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Europe joins US
complaint on music
piracy in Japan
The European Union Joined the US in complaining
to the World Trade Organisation about Japan's fail-

ure to protect pre-1971 sound recordings from copy-
right piracy. Performers affected by unlicensed
copying or pre-1971 recordings in Japan include pop
groups such as the Beatles and Rolling Stones and
solo artists such as Frank Sinatra and Elvis Pres-
ley. The US industry puts losses bom piracy in
Japan at some ¥500m. while the European recording
industry said it was losing sales of at least $l20m a
year. Page 4

Mannesmann, the German engineering and
telecommunications group, reported a 50 per cent
rise in 1995 operating profits to DM900m (JG04m) but
the improved figures were at the bottom aid of
expectations and analysts said the group would find
it more difficult in a slower moving economy this

year. Page 23; Lex. Page 22

German bond Issue hit by Emu doubt*: The
German bond market was thrown into confusion by
unusually low bidding on a DMIObn ($6£bn) Issue
of five-year government paper, which reflected

domestic investors' concern over European mone-
tary union. Page 22

*WaU Street soars; The US equity market
shrugged off a lacklustre performance on the bond
market with the Dow Jones Industrial Average
soaring mote than 80 points to about 5,596 within
half an hour of the close. The technology-rich Nas-
daq composite was on course to set a new record.
World stocks, Page 32

Pharmacia & Upjohn, the newly-merged
Swedish-American drugs group, said merger and
restructuring costs had pushed net profits down
from *833m in 1994 to $739m last year. Page 23

Sfeona Line of Sweden, the world's biggest
ferry operator, said competition from Eurotunnel,
the operator of the Channel tunnel, was partly to
blame for a drop in its 19& profits to SKr201m
($29.7m) from SKrSQSm a year earlier. Page 26

Britons top complaints to EU ombudsman:
Britons filed the largest

number of complaints
with the ElTs first

ombudsman Jacob Sfider-

man fleft) in the live

months since he took up
the office. Germans and
Spanish numbered sec-

ond and third respec-

tively in the list of com-
plainants, while secrecy
and favouritism were the
most common problems.

Luxembourgers lodged fewest complaints. Page 2

Wag, £be German energy and industrial group,
reported operating profit for 1995 of DM2.1bn
(JL45bn; and said U would increase its dividend by
DM2 to DM12. Page 26

•tonlea, the Japanese film and camera maker, is

eying up with US company Kodak to make new
cameras based on a system which combines the

advantages of conventional 35mm photography
with the benefits of digital cameras. Page 4

AUtaOa, Italy's national airline, unveiled a plan to

restructure the troubled carrier and permit a

Ll^QObn ($950m) capital increase. Page 3

Row©, Germany's biggest food retailer, expects to

hit turnover to mare than DM50bn (334.41m) this

year after sales rose 52 per cent to DM48.4bn last

year. PagB 27

Don Danake Bank, Denmark's largest bank,

announced a sharp increase in net profits to

DKr3A3bn ($645.4m) from DKrSISm last year after

gains on its securities portfolio and reduced loss

provisions. Page 27

gwMdaw cuts imdbig rate; Sweden's central

bank cut its key lending rate for the fourth time
this year as statistics showed inflation fell to 2J3 per

cent in January. Page 2

Rand steadies after 8-day fail: The steadying

of the rand, after it fell to successive all-tizne lows

-against the dollar over the past five trading days,

prompted calls for swift action to cut the South

African budget deficit Page 4

Bosnian president In bospltah Bosnia's

70-year-old President Alya Izetbegovic was taken to

hospital in Sarajevo with suspected heart trouble.

Page 2

Cricket World Cup: An unbeaten century from
Graeme Hick guided England to a 49-run win over

the Netherlands in their cricket World Cup match
VlPeshawar, Pakistan. England scored 279-4 before

containingfbe Netherlands to 230-6 off 50 overs.

Greece, Turkey in feud over aid
Caroline Southey hi Brussel*

and Michael Undemwi In Bonn

Fresh tensions erupted between
Greece and Turkey yesterday as
Ankara recalled its ambassador
to Athens after Greece blocked
agreement in the European
Union on an aid package for
Turkey.
The latest crisis comes weeks

after an outbreak of hostilities

between the two countries was
narrowly averted over sover-
eignty rights in the Aegean. The
incident, involving a dispute over
two islets, led to threatened mili-

tary action by the two countries
and was defused after the inter-

vention of Mr Richard Holbrooke,
who has just retired as US assis-

tant secretary of state.

Turkey said it was recalling its

ambassador for consultations

Fresh tensions erupt as Ankara recalls

ambassador after Athens blocks EU deal
after “a series of hostile actions
against Turkey's vital interests
by Greece - using the islands cri-

sis as an excuse - and by its

moves aiming particularly to

hurt Turkey-EU ties".

The announcement came hours
after it emerged that Greece bad
succeeded in postponing an EU
decision on a five-year, Ecu375m
(S474.4m) aid package for Turkey
which was due to be agreed by
EU foreign ministers at a meet-
ing in Brussels on Monday.
The aid package was designed

to help Turkey adjust to the
impact of a customs union agree-

ment between the EU and Ank-
ara which will give EU industrial

goods duty free access to Turkey.
Mr Costas Simitis, the Greek

prime minister, speaking in Bonn
after a meeting with Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, warned that the
“question of the islands has to be
cleared up before further prog-

ress can be made’'.

Mr Theodores Pangalos, the
Greek foreign minister, further
underlined the Greek position by
maintaining that the customs
union had been “severely vio-

lated by Turkey. It is Impossible
that the EU will have friendly

relations with countries which
attack members of the EU. Third
countries most behave".
Mr Pangalos said it was the

"first time this has happened. It

is a very serious event and the

EU will take a position on [the

matter]”. He said it would be
“very difficult" for Greece to

agree to the aid package “at this

point”.

Italy, which currently bolds the
EU presidency, confirmed that
the aid package had been struck

off Monday’s agenda at the
request of Greece. However, for-

eign ministers are still expected

to discuss the issue over lunch.
The Greek action provoked an

angry response from some mem-
ber states, notably Prance. How-
ever, other member states
emphasised that although Greece
was isolated in seeking to delay
the decision, it was nevertheless
not seeking to renegotiate the
terms of the agreement.
Greek officials said blocking

the aid package was a “tactical

move” and stressed that the new
Greek government under Mr Sim-
itis Was amdoUS not to damage
relations with its EU partners.

In Ankara Ms Tansu £iQer, the
Turkish prime minister, asked its

allies “to lead Greece to renounce
the dangerous path it has taken".
She added that Turkey, "even if

it remains alone, has the power
and determination necessary to

counter Greece's hostile policy”.

Political boost for YeltsinB Moscow to scrap oil and gas export tariffs

IMF to lend

Russia $10bn
over three years
By Chrystta Freeland in Moscow
and Robert Condne fin London

The International Monetary Fund
yesterday announced a $10-2bn
three-year loan for Russia, in a
powerful endorsement of Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin's economic
reforms.

The loan, second in size only to
the IMF’s bail-out of Mexico last

year, is an important financial

and political boost for Mr Yeltsin,

who faces a bitter battle with
Communists in next June's presi-
dential elections.

Announcing the deal, -Mr
Michel Camdessus, the IMF man-
aging director, added a further

flourish with the bullish predic-

tion that Russia’s gross domestic
product would grow by between
SL2 per cent and 4 per cent annu-
ally over the next two years and
would reach a robust yearly rate

of 6 per cent after that.

In exchange, the Kremlin has
promised to scrap oil and gas
export tariffs by July and to stick

to a tight fi<rrefi and monetary
policy designed to bring inflation

down to 1 per cent a month by
the end of the year.

Mr Camdessus said the money

would be disbursed in monthly
instalmpnfr; following the strict

practice the IMF introduced in

last year’s $6bn loan to Russia.

This schedule will give the
fund substantial leverage over
the Russian government, and Mr
Camdessus warned that if a
new, Communist administration
chose to break with Mr Yeltsin’s

economic policies, the IMF would
not hesitate to withdraw
financial aid.

The IMF chief also said
the programme would not permit
uhack-traeking" on privatisation,

in an apparent response to

mounting calls for a partial
return to state ownership.
Some Russian observers worry

that Mr Yeltsin, who dismissed
the most prominent reformers
from his cabinet last month and
has made a spate of high-spend-
ing promises, might deviate from
the painful path of reforms before

the ejections.

But Mr Camdessus gave the
Russian leader his vote of confi-

dence, saying that Mr Yeltsin’s
most high-profile promise - to

pay off wage arrears - could be
accommodated within the aus-
tere budget agreed with the IMF.

IMF managing director Michel Camdessus announcing at a news conference in Moscow a glOJZbn loan to
Russia. The loan is the second biggest after last year's IMF bafl-oot of Mexico name fM>

However, Mr Camdessus said
he was referring only to the
Rbs3,500bn ($72Om) owed to

federal government workers,
which accounts for less than a
fifth of the national mountain of

wage arrears that has turned mil-

lions of unpaid workers against

Mr Yeltsin.

The president could find him-

se^ampty-handed if the govern-
ment, which collected only 55 per
cent of planned revenues last

month, does not find a way to

improve tax collection.

Industry analysts said the lift-

ing of the export tax on oQ and
gas should give a boost to Rus-
sia’s big energy exporters.

But the measure, which Rus-

sian officials said was the biggest
sticking point in negotiations,

could also boost the domestic
price of energy and some observ-

ers feared the Kremlin might
delay replacing the export tariffs

with an internal excise tax.

Russia’s red barons may derail

nickel privatisation. Page 3

Fears over

monetary
union hit

German
bond issue
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

The German bond market was
thrown into confusion yesterday
by unusually low bidding on a
DMIObn ($6.8bn) issue of five-

year government paper, which
partly reflected domestic inves-

tors' concern over European
monetary union.
Because the issue matures in

November 2000, some economists
said the response showed private

investors were nervous over dif-

ferent views being expressed on
Emu's timing and probability. If

monetary union starts on sched-

ule in 1999, investors in the issue

will be repaid in euros.

Politicians, notably Chancellor
Helmut Kohl and Mr Tbeo Wai-
gel, the fitianftji minister, insist

Emu must have a stable founda-

tion and start on time. The Bund-
esbank, headed by Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, stresses stability above
all, suggesting delay would be
better than Emu's later failure

through economic weakness.
“Conflicting comments seod a

tremendously confusing signal to

the client base," said Mr Robert

Hammond, director of D-Mark
bond products at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd in London. “So they
don't buy five-year paper." He
called the problems with the auc-

tion of the medium-term Bunde-
sobligationen (Bobl) “a water-
shed".

Other economists said Emu
worries were only one factor.

“The negative reaction tn the
market is partly due to the way
the finance ministry and the
Bundesbank handled the auc-
tion," said Mr Andrew Bosom-
worth, bond economist at Merrill

Lynch, the US investment bank.
The average bid by German

and foreign banks was 99J92 per
cent of par, but the lowest
accepted rate was an unusually
low 99.01 per cent Although the
Bundesbank said there was only
one low bid, the market
responded badly to the fact that

it was accepted. "It's not a good
reflection of Finanzplatz Deutsch-
land (Germany as a financial cen-

tre]," Mr Bosomworth said.

The Bundesbank said the gov-

ernment found the average price

acceptable and had accepted all

Continued on Page 22
Bonds, Page 32

France to ent nuclear arms
in sweeping defence review
By Our Foreign Staff and
Agendas

President Jacques Chirac
yesterday announced the biggest

shake-up in French defence pol-

icy for several decades, scrapping

its land-based nuclear missiles,

ceasing production of fissile

nuclear material, and moving to

an all-professional army.

In a live television interview

outlining the reforms, he said the

size of the armed forces would be
cut from 500,000 servicemen to

350.000 and the number of regi-

ments from 124 to 83 or 85.

The move from conscription to

an all-professional army would
take six years.

In what appeared to be an
attempt to regain the moral high-

ground after French nuclear tests

brought worldwide protest last

year, Mr Chirac said he had
decided to close France’s only

factory producing plutonium and
weapons-grade enriched uranium

at Flerrelatte, near Lyons. He
said the country had plentiful

stocks for its own weapons needs.

Announcing a package of

reforms which went wider and

deeper than many had predicted,

the French president said 18 age-

ing land-based nuclear missiles

on the southern Plateau d'AIbion

would be scrapped.

France would rely on four mis-

sile-firing submarines, and air-

craft as the main arms of its

Thomson chief quit ahead of deal
Thomson-CSF. the defence electronics arm of Thomson, and the UK’s
General Electric Company were on the point of signing a worldwide
joint venture to pool their sonar businesses when Mr Alain Gomez,
the French defence group's president, resigned this week. Mr Gomez
and Uxrd Weinstock, GECs managing director, were also in advanced
discussions about forming a joint bolding company encompassing the
sonar business, a venture for future airborne radar and several other
operations where they could combine their expertise. The rapid pace
of these international talks is thought to have provoked hasty
announcements from the French government over the proposed sale

of Thomson, and that Dassault and ACrospatiale, the two French
aircraft makers, were to merge. Many senior figures in the French
defence Industry were away from Paris when the announcements
were made. GEC and Thomson-CSF saw such ties as precursors to an
overall Joint venture pooling all of their defence electronics interests.

Full Story, Page 22
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nuclear deterrent
The French president said only

a professional army would be
able to ensure France's security

In the long term, coupling
nuclear deterrence with an
improved capacity to project
large forces overseas.

“If we want to have a modem
defence, we realise that can only

happen with a professional army.
Arid therefore I have decided to

carry out a reform that will lead

France to have a professional

army within six years," he said.

Recalling the problems Paris

had in putting together a major
fighting force for the 1991 Gulf
War, he said: Trance must have
the capacity to projet abroad in

CONTENTS

rapid and organised conditions a
significant force of about 50,000

to 60,000 men. Today it can only

manage 10,000.*’

In a gesture to Germany.
France's main European ally, the

French president said he bad
decided to dismantle the Hades
nuclear missile, mothballed in

1991, but which worried Bonn
because it could hit only German
soil if fired from France.

Mr Chirac said the reform was
essential because France no lon-

ger freed the danger of “invading

hordes" but needed to project

forces rapidly to meet diffuse

threats to its interests around

Continued on Page 22
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Alitalia seeks $950m capital increase
By Robert Graham in Rome

Alitalia, Italy's national airline,

yesterday unveiled a four-point plan
to restructure the troubled carrier

and permit a Ll^OObn (9950m) capital

increase.

The proposal is the final opportu-

nity for Alitalia, which is 90 per cent
owned by the In state holding com-
pany, to avoid bankruptcy. Howevo-,
it relies heavily upon the cooperation

of the nine unions represented in the
company, which have thwarted all

efforts over the past two years to

overhaul Alitalia.

Yesterday, the management
appeared to have deliberately dropped
the confrontational approach towards
unions which hart involved pushing
ahead with cost cutting and imposing
more flexible and productive work

Management of Italy's national airline yesterday unveiled a

four-point programme to restructure the troubled earner

practices. Part of the reason was the

appointment yesterday as chief execu-

tive of Mr Domenico Cempella, a vet-

eran Alitalia executive with extensive

experience in the airline business as a

whole.

Since last autumn - when Mr
Roberto Schisano was summarily dis-

missed as chief executive for allegedly

mishandling union negotiations - the

role has been covered by Mr Renato

Ri verso, the chairman.
Yesterday, all the main airline

unions welcomed the appointment of

Mr Cempella, whose last job was chief

executive of Rome Airports.

This positive reaction immediately

raised hopes that progress could at

least be made on restructuring. An Iri

spokesman also voiced modest opti-

mism'
1

that the unions would be more

accommodating. They are due to meet

the government on Monday, when
more specific commitments are expec-

ted.

One of the first problems to resolve

is the L28m secret pay increase for

pilots negotiated last August by Mr
Schisano.

Alitalia has said frequently in

recent weeks that an 19-month freeze

on industrial action was a precondi-

tion for restructuring. Without it, the

management say, the airline cannot

raise fresh capital of LLoOObn on the

open market. Instead, they will nave

to ask for direct assistance from the

government which Brussels may

veto. . . . .

The new plan envisages In provid-

ing at least LUMQbn. It has under-

taken with the EU not to incur fur-

ther debt. Thus, these funds, due

during the first half of this year, will

have to be found from Iri assets or

through some accounting device that

does not involve debt.

Unofficial estimates indicate Alit-

alia will lose L250bn in the first quar-

ter of 1996. With debts of more than

L3_500bn and little more than LoOObn

left in capital, the new plan has to be

put in operation quickly.

The plan centres om
• solving problem of excess staff in a

“on-traumatic way”:

• reassessing route structures;

• speeding up the forging ofnew affi-

ances;

• establishing a new dialogue with

the unions.

Yesterday Mr Riveiso. who returns

to being merely the chairman, refused

to give details on the likely job cuts or

the extent to which routes would be

reduced.

However, he said: “Alitalia is not

competitive and we know this full

well Now it's time not just to produce

plans but to implement them. There

are many things to do. some in the

next two months, others over the next

24 months."

Minister admits ‘peace dividend
3 from ending of Cold War could be small

French may save little on force cuts
By David Buchan in Paris

A French parliamentary report

yesterday put the net savings

from scrapping military con-

scription and halving the size

of France's armed forces at a

modest FFrfibn f£770ml a year,

because of the need to pay pro-

fessional soldiers more.
The report by Mr Patrick

Balkany, a GauVlist deputy,

came shortly before President

Jacques Chirac was due to

unveii on television his plans

to restructure France's forces

and arms industry. The Bal-

kany report assumed a reduc-

tion in the country's total

armed forces from 500,000 to

246,000. with the three services

recruiting around 40,000 new
professionals.

Other French deputies esti-

mated that savings could be
outweighed by the expense of
recruiting professionals to

replace conscripts (whose pres-

ent 10-month service costs the
state only FFr28,000;. together
with the cost of recapitalising

state defence companies and of
providing compensation to

towns for local base closures.

A senior minister yesterday

conceded the ‘'peace dividend"

would be relatively small
because France had taken so
long to adjust alter the end of

Closing ranks: big cuts in France's military machine are planned

the Cold War. He confirmed
that the government would
recapitalise the loss-making
Giat armour and tank manu-
facturer and the Snecma
aero-engine maker, and that
Introducing an alternative
civilian service would negate

some of the savings in replac-

ing conscription.

But the finance ministry
expressed its intention to keep
the 1996 budget defence to last

year's FFrl85bn, and in subse-

quent years it should not rise

above the FFr200bn level.

Mindful of France's commit-
ment to fiscal discipline in

order to qualify' for European
monetary union, the ministry
wants to spread the cast of

force structure changes beyond
the 5-6 year timeframe sought

by the defence ministry.

Introduced during the
French Revolution, abandoned
for almost all the 19th century

and reintroduced in 1905,

France's conscription system
has come under increasing

criticism in recent years for

inefficiency and inequality.

In the 1991 Gulf War, France
was only able to field a force

half the size of the UK contin-

gent even though it has an
army twice as big. In addition,

middle-class 18-year-olds have
increasingly been able to

escape the draft or do alterna-

tive service, often with French
companies abroad.

The issue of abandoning con-

scription cuts across the politi-

cal spectrum, though broadly

the left favours retaining the

draft while the right is ready

to follow the Gaulhst president

in scrapping it_

But Mr Francois Leotard,

who was defence minister in

the centre-right government of

Mr Edouard Balladur. has
urged that a reformed con-
script system be kept, while
yesterday Mr Julien Dray, a

Socialist, said he could accept

a professional army provided it

allowed unions in it

Adopting a more neutral

stance, Mr Balladur called for a
referendum to deride the issue,

“if this is juridically possible".

Riihe’s mission to Europeanise Nato
German defence

reduced US role

M r Volker Ruhe, Ger-

many’s combative
defence minister, is a

noted Anglophile and a com-
mitted Atlanticist. He loves to
speak English, and show off

his knowledge of the British

system.

So when he visits London
preaching the need for a Euro-
pean defence identity, he
seems able to disarm even
such a committed Eurosceptic
as Mr Michael Portillo, his
British counterpart.

His new theme is the Euro-
peanisation of Nato: the need
to reform the Atlantic alliance

so that the Europeans can
assume much more responsi-

bility for crisis management, if

the Americans do not want to

become involved. He also
wants the same process of

reform to dismantle the old

Cold War structures of the alli-

ance, so that enlargement to

east and central Europe can go
ahead without infuriating the

Russians.

On top of that, he wants the

European Union to gain a clear

defence identity, with the grad-

ual integration of the Western
European Union into the EU.
And he wants to build a thor-

oughly integrated European
defence industry, capable of

competing with the US in

global markets.

It is a radical agenda, and
one the British government at

least, is likely to treat with

minister is recruiting support for

in alliance, writes Quentin Peel
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considerable caution. Yet Mr
Ruhe is convinced that even
London is open to persuasion.

After talks this week with
Mr Portillo, he emerged beam-
ing with self-confidence. “We
have had very long discussions

on Europe,” he said. “I think
he is moving towards the cen-

tre.”

They may not agree on the

fine detail of new defence
structures, he admits, but they
agree on the basic philosophy.
Mr RQhe's argument is that

two historical developments
are happening simultaneously,

and they are entirely compati-
ble: "The Americans want to

be relieved in Europe, and the
Europeans want to have a
stronger identity,” he says.

“Our main philosophy has
always been - and here Great
Britain in the past had a differ-

ent view - that the only way to

keep the Americans in Europe
is to do more for the European
defence identity. When we said
that first, in the 1980s, and
started the [Franco-German

I

Eurocorps, the British said:

‘No, you are driving the
Americans out of Europe'.”
Today, he believes the Brit-

ish have accepted his view,
driven not least by clear sig-

nals from Washington that the

US also wants a stronger Euro-
pean defence identity. “This
philosophy is now shared.”
However, putting it into prac-

tice. he admits, is going to be
difficult.

His top priority is Nato
reform. “[We need] to create a
new Nato that is ready to do
the jobs of the future, which
are not just collective defence,”

he says.

“To prepare new structures

for the opening of Nato for new

members, and to prepare struc-

tures for the Europeanisation

of Nato. wherever that is nec-

essary.”

In effect, he wants to have
flexible structures capable of
being all-European. At the

moment most commands are
held by US officers.

“What we are talking about
is the levels of headquarters, to

give the necessary flexibility so
that they can be led by Euro-
peans only. The Nato struc-

tures now are mirroring very

much the past A lot of the

Nato headquarters still mirror
the Cold War. and the fixed

situation between east and
west We are thinking about
radical change. We need to

make the Europeans able to

deal with a crisis situation that
has to be dealt with by Euro-
peans alone.”

He cites the present example
of the Nato peacekeeping force

in Bosnia as what may become
an increasingly rare example
of US direct participation in

Europe.

“In the next crisis, the
Americans may not take such
a decision,” he says. “It was a
very courageous decision of

[President Bill] Clinton to go to

Yugoslavia. It was against the
will of his population.”
The Nato structures he sees

as models for the future are
the British-commanded Allied

Rapid Reaction Corps, and the
Eurocorps.
As for Nato enlargement, he

believes a Europeanised alli-

ance should not be regarded as
hostile by future Russian lead-

ers. “It is not the old Nato that
is expanding,” he says. “It is a

new Nato that is opening.”
Nato enlargement should go

hand-in-hand with enlarge-

Volke Ruhe: “The Americans want to be relieved in Europe.’

meat of the Ell, although not
necessarily simultaneously. He
admits that the actual process

of joining the EU is likely to be
more difficult for the countries

of central and eastern Europe,
than Nato enlargement.
“When you go into Nato, you

do not need a modem tank .”

he says. “You do need a mod-
em agriculture to join the EU.”

Parallel to his vision of the

Europeanisation of Nato, he
wants to see a stronger defence
identity in the EU. That is

undoubtedly where be would
part company from Mr Portillo.

He wants to begin the pro-

cess now of preparing for a full

merger of the EU and WEU.
But, in the first place, that
would simply mean seeking EU
endorsement for WEU
operations.

“We have said that in
defence matters, we need a

coalition of the willing,” he
says. He calls the German idea
the “solidarity clause".

“Nobody can be told by any-
body else to send his soldiers

somewhere. But if the WEU
members go for a mission, we
would still ask the non-WEU
members of the EU to give
their political support.”
He also wants to see the EU

defence ministers holding regu-
lar meetings, like all their
other ministerial counterparts.
On that he believes the French
will back him But he admits
he is not so sure of Mr Portillo.

”1 think we can agree on
pragmatic steps, but the Brit-

ish so far are not ready to look
into the future, where the EU
and WEU will be merged.”

Pressure

grows for

reform of

German
tax system
By Peter Norman tM Bonn

The debate over reforming
Germany's complex and
inequitable income tax system
moved up a gear yesterday, a

senior parliamentarian from
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
Christian Democratic Union
put forward plans to eliminate

tax breaks and sharply reduce

the top tax rate.

Mr Gonnar Uldall, newly

j
appointed economic policy
spokesman for the CDU,!

Christian Social Union group

in the Bundestag (lower
house), proposed cutting the

top income tax rate from 53 per

cent to 28 per cent, and
instituting lower tax rates of 8

per cent and 18 per cent for

incomes below DM30.000
(320,500) a year.

This could be financed, he
claimed, by broadening the tax

base and eliminating all tax

privileges in the German
income tax system. The
present system had reached
the end of its natural life, said

Mr Uldafl.

He called on the government
to agree clear plans for a
radical reform of income and
corporation taxes before the
next German general election

due in the autumn of 1998 so
that these could take effect in

2000.

Air UldalTs ideas were
welcomed by organisations
which represent German
taxpayers and tax gatherers.

“The time is ripe for such a

reform,” Mr Karl Heinz DSke,
president of the federation of
taxpayers, said yesterday.

Mr Paul Courth, head of the

tax officials' trade union, said

that eliminating tax breaks
would be a “huge step to
simplifying the system and
ridding Germany of its tax

chaos”.

The Bonn finance ministry
was more cautious. Only two
weeks ago, Mr Ttaeo Waigel,
the finance minister, ruled out
radical change in the near
future, citing the massive
resistance it would generate.

The minister pointed out
that charities would object if

the donations they received
were not tax deductible and
the construction industry
would suffer if tax breaks for

building apartments were
ended.
However, the government

has promised to attack tax
breaks and reduce income and
corporation tax rates from 1998

as part of its 50-point
programme to boost growth
and jobs in Germany,
which was announced last
month.
Mr Uldall did not completely

rule out tax breaks in a future
income tax system. But he
insisted that all concessions
should be scrapped as a first

step to reform.

This move would force a
parliamentary vote on the
introduction or reinstatement
of any specific tax break. By
contrast, attempts in the past
to reform the German income
tax system have been
piecemeal affairs that have
invariably resulted in greater
complexity.

Britons take troubles to EU ombudsman
By CaroHue Southey
In Brussels

Secrecy and favouritism top
the list of problems brought
by European Union citizens to

Mr Jacob Sfiderman during his

first five months as the EU's
first ombudsman. More than
400 complaints have landed on
his desk in Strasbourg. The
largest number have come
from Britons, followed by Ger-
mans and Spanish. Luxem-
bourgers have lodged fewest
The post of ombudsman,

established under the Maas-
tricht treaty, was designed for

an independent arbitrator and

mediator on complaints from
Europe's 372m citizens.

“Refusal to give access to

documents” is one of the more
common themes running
through the letters posted to

the ombudsman. Accusations

of secrecy are made against all

three of the EU*s biggest Insti-

tutions - the Council of Minis-

ters, the Commission and the

parliament

One complainant accused Mr
Christos Papoutsis, the energy

commissioner, of wrongfully

invoking a secrecy clause in

the Euratom treaty to refuse

information about nuclear

stores and depleted uranium.

A member of parliament has
accused Mr Franz Fischler, tbe
agriculture commissioner, of
denying access to a study on
the impact of growth promoter
additives in animal foodstuffs.

Mr SOderman is also pursu-
ing a complaint that trainees
are selected by EU institutions
on the basis of their “connec-
tions” within the organisa-
tions rather than according to
qualifications and aptitudes.
Although the process of tak-

ing op complaints is lengthy -
the institution against which a
complaint has been made is

given three months to respond
and the complainant a further

month - the ombudsman has
already scored some successes.

Mr SOderman says that in
four cases the Commission has
responded to initial letters of
complaint by righting the
wrong, while the Council has
responded positively once.
“The institutions are showing
a very favourable attitude to

the work we are doing,” he
said. “The main point is that

the complainant should be
given the rights he is seeking.

This is beginning to happen.”

the ombudsman turns away
most issues brought to him

T

Many have been referred to a
national ombudsman because

national authorities were
involved; others have already
been the subject of a coart
case.

“The main problem is that
people don’t know what my
mandate is. I can only deal
with problems related to Com-
munity [EU] institutions, not
national ones,” be said

Mr Soderman said he was
receiving more “admissible
cases”, which was lowering
his initial 80 per cent refusal
rate.

But he was not surprised the
figure was so high, “There has
not been much publicity in
member states about my job."
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Bosnian

in hospital s||

Bosnia's President Afija Izetbegovic was yesterday rusbedtp- :

hospital with suspected heart trouble, but aides said the:

>

70-year-old leader’s life was not in jeopardy.

Mr Edhem Bicakcic, vice-president of the ruling Moslem

Party of Democratic Action (SDA), told state radio thatflrn

president was tired after ruling the country during four-.tan.

of war and the protracted negotiations which finally resulted--

in the Dayton peace agreement last November. - r/z

Observers said there was no clear heir to Mr Irefbegmrfp;;.
. .

who remains the undisputed leader of the Moslem aaajjfiaity

backed by leading intellectuals and the army.

The prospect of a political vacuum among Bosnia's Moslems
'

opened up as hardliners in the Serb camp appeared to be -O.

p*minp political ground. Western observers in Sarajevo said

they were concerned by the increased prominence effthe most
*

notorious Bosnian Serb leaders - Mr Radovan Karadzic and
'

General Ratko Mladic, both indicted war criminals: Admiral

.

Leighton Smith, the Nato commander, said yesterday he 1

-'l

would wait for another 48 hours before reccDcoinerwnngthat .< ,

economic sanctions against the Bosnian Serbs be fitted:-/ -'

The delay would give him more time to assess the Seths’ . r: -

compliance with their promise to resume cooperation with .

Nato. Lowra SQber,

No escape, page 20
Editorial Comment, page 21 • , .

- * i-V ;

Portugal’s life business soars
Life insurance business in Portugal climbed 129 percentin.

January compared with the same month last year.refiectii®

Highpr incomes, tax incentives and a lack of confidsOKeinthe-^j

state social security system. • • ‘ - •

Figures from companies representing almost 90 per cent,of -!

the sector showed life insurance accounting for 3L2 pe£Qjtataf

total insurance premiums worth Es763bn ($50Gm) in January,

an overall premium growth of 29.7 per cent on January _1995, v

However, the Portuguese Insurance Association (ASP) said -ol

yesterday that growth of 271 per cent few fixed-income
f y

investment products, which are marketed by insurance

companies as well as banks in Portugal, accounted few mostof }f
the growth in the life sector. Traditional life premiums grew /
by 22.1 per cent

Life insurance was virtually non-existent in Portugal flve ;

;

years ago and has been growing rapidly as incomes and

educational standards have improved. Confidence in the social

security’ system, already low because of an ageing population,

has been further undermined by tax incentives for companies

and individuals who opt out Peter Wise.

Brussels to probe Roche grants
Tbe European Commission is to investigate Austrian 'i

government grants worth Sch378m ($37m) to Roche,

Switzerland's biggest pharmaceuticals company, to help build

a manufacturing plant The Commission said yesterday that \

the Austrian government had not demonstrated that the aid

conformed with EU rales.

Roche said it had expected the derision because the grants-

had been negotiated before Austria's entry into the EU. But it

added: “There will be no changes in operations there.”

The grant aid was in two parts: Sch300m for research and

development and the balance for environmental protectimi It
'

related to a project to create an obesity drag named Oriistat

Roche had in 1992 signed a deal with an Austrian company, :

Chemie Linz, which would manage the project Roche would
pay for the project and make further payments to Chemie
TAnz. Roche had sales last year sales of 5Frl4.7bn f£7.9bn) and
made a net profit of SFrl.91bn in tbe first six months. At the

end of the first half of the year. Roche had a cash pile of about
SFr5bn. Daniel Green, LondatL

Greek strike over pay policy
Several hundred thousand Greek workers yesterday staged a
24-hour strike to protest against the Socialist government’s
decision to hold pay increases below this year’s projected
average inflation rate of6 per cent
Public sector workers, who have been offered a basic

increase of a 75 per cent this year, led the walk-out State

banks and public utilities closed, public transport in Athens
and Thessaloniki was halted and flights by Olympic Airways,
the state carrier, were delayed for several hours.
Crews on Greek island ferries, which are privately owned,

staged a four-hour stoppage.
Greece's trade unions are demanding a 10 per cent increase

this year, together with the introduction of a 35-hour working
week, down from 40 hours.

The Confederation of Greek Industry is opposed to a
reduction in working hours, claiming that it would wipe out -

recent productivity gains. Kerin Hope. Athens

Berlin talks on rising city deficit
Berlin’s governing Christian Democrat (CDU) and Social
Democrat (SPD) coalition will hold a special session next week
on a report showing the city's budget deficit will soar to
DM31-8bn ($2L6bnl by the end of the current legislative period
in the year 2000, nearly DM9bn more than previous estimates.'
Ms Annette Fugmann-Heesing, appointed head of finance in

January, said the city’s finances were in disarray and
measures would have to be taken to scrutinise every public -

investment project, the number of public sector employees and
public expenditure.
Her predecessor from the CDU, Mr Elmar Pieroth, had

calculated that the city's budget deficit this year would
amount to DM9.1bn, with revenues amounting to DM33 5bn v-
and expenditure totalling DM42.6bn. However, Ms
Fugmann-Heesing showed that expenditure this year would

”
r

nse to DM44.6bn and warned that an earlier decision to
introduce savings of DM23bn over the legislative period would
have to be increased to DM30bn. Judy Dempsey. Berlin

ECONOMIC WATCH

Fourth cut in Swedish rates

Sweden

Inflation, annual 96 change

.
3A—

Sweden's central bank
yesterday cut its key lending ,

rate for the fourth time this
year as statistics showed
inflation fell to 2.0 per cent in
January. The Riksbank cut
the repurchase rate to 8.05 -

per cent from 8A0 per cent,
only a week after its last cut
The repo rate has fallen from
a level of 8.91 per cent in .

early January, when the
Riksbank reversed a trend of
tightening monetary policy in
place since August 1994.
Inflation figures published

leas S3
yesterday, showing a fall in

Sourw FTExtei
the year-on-year rate to 2.0

m a
, °! 0 7 P** cent m December.

«>? SmdMt authorities now is signs

^ 10

EU industrial pnxiuction rose 3 pJStSST*
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- Airlines

may have
breached
Brussels

terms for

state aid
By Emma Tucker In Brussels

Speculation is mounting in
Brussels that some of the state-
owned airlines rescued from
bankruptcy in 1994 are heading
for further trouble, just weeks
before progress reports on
their health are due to be
delivered to the European
Commission.
Preliminary details suggest

that Air Prams?** Olympic Air-
ways and TAP-Air Portugal
have had mixed successes in

meeting the terms of the res-

cue packages on which
approval of the aid was
granted.

Doubts have also surfaced
about the recent behaviour of
Alitalia.

Assessment of the reports r
most of which are due next
month and in April - falls to

Mr Neil Kinnock, the transport
commissioner, who will make
a speech in London today
pledging that he will be vigi-

lant in ensuring that commer-
cial disciplines are followed.

“If there are any who still

.} believe that an airline can
somehow be insulated from the

competitive and commercial
disciplines, they are deluding
themselves," be says.

Mr Kinnock recently
approved a controversial
Pta87bn ($700m) capital injec-

tion for Iberia, the Spanish
state-owned airline. This was
whittled down from an initial

request for PtalSObn and the

airline was forced to sell off

core assets.

Nonetheless, the agreement
provoked criticism and the
Commission is keen to show
that it is taking a tough line

with earlier recipients of state

aid.

Olympic, due to receive the

second tranche of a Dr54bn
<$223.3m) payment from the
Greek government in April,

raises the most serious doubts.

According to the Commission,
the rescue plan - which con-

tained 21 conditions - is on I

course for the time being. How-
ever. Brussels is worried about
interference from the Greek
government
“The government seems to

meddle a lot in the manage-
ment" said an industry offi-

cial. “This is a problem,
because it could stop the air-

line from becoming viable."

. * When the airline’s board was
' recently renewed, the Greek
government made the appoint-

ments.
In addition, the Commission

believes it may have detected

further state aids that were not

declared at the time the rescue

package was approved.

Air France, the most notori-

ous recipient of state aid

in 1994, is waiting for a deci-

sion on the third and final pay-

ment of a FFrtObn ($4bn) hand-

out.

The decision as to whether
the company has lived up to

the conditions will be taken by
Mr Kinnock In June following

assessment by independent
consultants.

According to officials, the

Air France rescue plan was on
course last year, “but only
just”.

Luck, in particular the sharp

drop in the price of fuel, played

an important part in ensuring
that the airline met its objec-

tives.

Industry sources are not con-

vinced that the airline will

receive the final payment
“There are strong doubts

about whether the company
has restructured enough,” said

,

an industry executive.

tf Meanwhile, the Commission
has received a complaint from
TAT, the French subsidiary of

British Airways, that the mod-
em West Terminal of Paris's

Orly airport is being reserved

for Air France while construc-

tion on a new terminal Is

carried out
One of the conditions of the

rescue package was that other

airlines should not be disad-

vantaged during construction

at the airport
'

The Commission also wants

to check that Air France is not

abusing its position to become

a price leader. 'Hie state aid

was granted on condition that

the company did hot undercut

other air feres, but on certain

routes feres have been offered

that are significantly lower
' than others.

TAP, the Portuguese

national airline that received

Esl80bn ($1.2bn) in 1994, is less

contentious and appears to be

on course to meet the Commis-

sion's conditions.

Last, Brussels is' investiga-

ting the sale of Alitalia's

' majority stake in the Kerne air-

ports,company.
It , is worried that the sales

: ... price was inflated and there-

J fore constituted a hidden state

aid.

Ar
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Bremer Vulkan suggests plan to save yards
By Judy Dempsey in Berftn

Bremer Vulkan. Germany’s
biggest shipbuilder, which this

week applied for protection

from its creditors, may hive off

several divisions and retain

only its core shipbuilding busi-

ness, Mr Hero Brahms, head of

the company’s supervisory
board, said yesterday.

Mr Brahms, a former board

member of the Treuhand priva-

tisation agency, which sold
two east German shipyards to

Bremer Vulkan in 1992, told

German radio the management
would try to keep its five ship-

yards, which employ about
23,000 people. But the machine
construction division - which
accounted for 16 per cent of the

group's DM6bn ($4bn) turnover

in 1994 - would “have to go Us
own way”, he said.

Mr Brahms was referring
specifically to DOrries Schar-

marrn. which is expected to

report an annual loss of more
than DM2Q0m. as well as the
group's two non-shipbuilding
subsidiaries in east Germany -

Dieselmotoren and Neptun
Industrie, both in Rostock.

Mr Brahms said he would try

to win backing from the fed-

eral and state authorities to

keep all the shipyards
together. But he may face
opposition from the Mecklen-
burg-Vorpommern government
because of the way in which
Bremer Vulkan diverted
DM600m of DM850m earmarked
as investment for the east Ger-
man state's shipyards into the
group's other operations.
The German government

yesterday insisted it was not
prepared to grant fresh loans
to Bremer Vulkan. The group
expects losses of DMlbo for
1995 in addition to outstanding
bank loans of more than
DM1.4bn. It also requires
DMSLSbo this year to pay its

bills, proride working capital

and meet investment commit-
ments to its east German
shipyards.

Mr Gflnter Rexrod t, Ger-
many’s economics minister
and an advocate of reducing
state subsidies, told German
radio; “Anyone who thinks he
can restore the company to

health with fresh money from
Bonn is mistaken."
But the city-state of Bremen,

anxious to curb unemployment
- currently standing at 14 per
cent of the workforce - yester-

day said it would be interested

in taking a stake in STN Atlas

Elektronik. one of the few prof-

itable divisions of Bremer
Vulkan.

According to Bremen Radio.

STN obtained a DM75m cash

injection from Us creditors and
expected a further DM200m by
the end of this week.
Commerzbank, Bremer Vul-

kan 's banker, yesterday con-

firmed it had agreed in princi-

ple to the loans, “but we have
not yet disbursed them. We are
waiting for security", an offi-

cial said. He added that these

loans might not require per-

mission from the European
Commission, which in recent

weeks has been meticulously

scrutinising any state-backed

credits to Bremer Vulkan.

The Commission yesterday
said it had approved an exten-

sion of a west German guaran-

tee scheme for the shipbuilding

sector in the eastern states.

Bremer Vulkan, which owns
two shipyards in Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern, will be eligible

for funds under the scheme but
the Commission warned that it

would require detailed infor-

mation if guarantees were
being provided.

German yards could look to Poland for way forward
By Christopher Bobtnsld in Warsaw

The fate of Bremer Vulkan, holed by
high German labour costs despite

large-scale subsidies, contrasts with
a revival in shipbuilding just across
the border in Poland, where lower
wages and tough restructuring have
ensured survival without subsidies

for shipyards such as Szczecin and
Gdynia.

If Vnlkan's troubles lead to clo-

sures of capacity, competitive pres-

sure on the Polish shipyards would
be eased, but most contracts won by

the Polish yards to date have been
at the expense of Korean and Japa-
nese shipyards.

However, the Szczecin shipyard -

the star performer among Polish
yards - has been a direct rival for

some orders with yards such as
Volkswert Stralstmd, the east Ger-

man yard Bremer Vulkan bought
after the fall of the Berlin Wall.

Szczecin has found a niche over
the past three years boilding con-

tainer vessels for shipowners as far

apart as Germany, Chile and South
Africa. But Poland’s shipbuilders,

Chrystia Freeland reports on the

crucial battle for Norilsk Nikel

Russia’s red

barons may
derail sell-off

Szczecin included, are currently
struggling with an unexpected diffi-

culty: losses arising from strong
appreciation of the zloty are eroding

the profitability of dollar-denomi-
nated export sales.

Szczecin originally expected to

more than double its net profit last

year to 525m from 1994’s Si 1.5m.

But the strength of the zloty slashed

net profit to only $500,000 and
pushed Gdynia, further along the

coast, into a $3.0m loss.

Szczecin has a $i.6bn order book
for 59 vessels and has long sought

to build a Japanese-style “industrial

group", linking it with the Gdynia
yard and key industrial suppliers. It

wants to join forces with the Czesto-

chowa steelworks and the Cegielski

engineering works, which provide
ships' engines.

More controversially, Szczecin
management wants to transfer the

skills which cut delivery times by
half at Szczecin to improving effi-

ciency at Gdynia, which is Poland’s
largest and most modern yard.

But both shipyards are wary of
taking on the Gdansk shipyard -

the birthplace of Solidarity, and a
yeard where past management
arms have contributed to debts of

Si60m. Gdansk expects to make a
profit of only $500,000 on the 19
ships worth $700m on its books.
Gdansk has not gone through the

painful restructuring which raised
productivity and quality in the
other Polish yards.

Mr Richard Goluch, a senior man-
ager at the yard, estimates that cur-

rency factors cost the yard around
100m zlotys ($40m) and helped
throw it into overall net loss of

around $35m. In an attempt to

strengthen the industry, the govern-
ment is preparing a consolidation

plan for consultation by the middle
of the year. A final decision on the

plan will only be taken after consul-

tation with Polish banks snch as

Bank Handlowy (BE), whose expo-

sure to the Gdansk shipyard alone

amounts to around S80m.
The BH and the Szczecin-based

Pomorski Bank Kredytowy (PBKS)
are also shareholders in the Gdynia
yard following a recent debt reduc-

tion agreement

T he Soviet-era managers
of Norilsk Nikel, the

world’s largest nickel

producer, yesterday stepped up
their fight against the Moscow
bank which acquired a control-

ling stake in the enterprise in a
controversial privatisation
scheme last autumn.
Less than four months ahead

of presidential elections which

could put a Communist presi-

dent in the Kremlin, battles

between “red baron" directors

and nouoeaux riches financiers

have erupted at companies
across the country.

But observers say the high-

profile struggle over Norilsk

Nikel, one of Russia's most
valuable companies, could

undermine last year's wave of

privatisations.

Norilsk Nikel managers yes-

terday repeated their demand
that the enterprise, which last

year accounted for 20 per cent

of the world's nickel produc-

tion and 40 per cent of plati-

num output, revert to state

ownership.
Oneximbank, one of Russia’s

leading banks, last December
acquired control of 51 per cent

of the voting shares in Norilsk

Nikel through the controver-

sial shares-for-loans privatisa-

tion programme. But Norilsk

Nikel managers have chal-

lenged the legality of the

scheme, and on Tuesday a

Moscow civil court is due to

announce its verdict on the

issue.

Like Soviet-era industrial

bosses throughout the country,

the Norilsk Nikel managers
look to the state for financial

support and still see them-

selves as local patriarchs who
must provide food, housing,

schools, roads and medical

care as well as jobs for their

155.000 workers, who live In

one of the most remote and

physically hostile places ou the

planet

“We think the state should

own and manage a majority

stake In Norilsk Nikel," said

Mr Boris Kazakov, the

vice-president of Norilsk NflceL

“The need to support the popu-

lation in the extreme condi-

tions ofthe far north means we
must remain part of the state.”

The red barons and their

local allies depict Oneximhank

as a ruthless capitalist new-

comer Interested only in selfish

fflrin.

As Mr Boris Degtiarev, the

pro-management head of the

Norilsk Nikel trade union,

explains: “We know Filatov

(the current director]. A new
rnan might be a better mened-

sher [manager], as it has

become fashionable to say, but
a man must live for 3Q years in

the far north and feel the
extreme conditions on his own
skin In order to be good for tbe

ordinary Norilchamn (Norilsk

employee].”
Local government officials

agree.

“How can the controlling

stake in such an enterprise,

whose revenues were $3bn last

year, be sold for $170m? Whom
does it benefit?” asked Mr
Alexander Zabeyvorota. head
of the local government assem-

bly.

"It benefits a small group of

people, who control three or

Stake for sale in

aircraft repairs
Russia’s Sverdlovsk, region

will hold a closed tender for a

25J5 per cent stake in one of

Russia's biggest aircraft

engine repair plants, a
regional property fund official

said yesterday. Renter reports

from Moscow.
The official said the tender

for 33,140 shares in Uralsky
Zavod Grazbdanskoi Aviatsii

would be held on February 29.

The shares wonld be split into

two lots, of 12.5 per cent and
13 par cent. The starting price

for each share of Rsl,000 nom-
inal wonld be Rs30,000. The
rest of the company, based in

the Urals city of Yekaterin-

burg, is privately held.

four banks in Moscow. It is

exactly like the primitive accu-

mulation of capital which we
were taught about in Marxist

classes at school.”

But Oneximbank officials,

and other Muscovite financiers

who are afraid the case could

establish a dangerous legal

challenge to privatisation,

argue that it is the red-barons

who have been pursuing per-

sonal enrichment at the com-

pany’s expense.

“The directors of Norilsk

have been running the enter-

prise like their own financial

cookie jar and they don’t want

any adults to supervise," an

Oneximbank spokesman said.

The greater danger, the

Oneximbank official warned,

was that if the Norilsk manag-

ers won their case no private

property in Russia would be

secure.

“If these red directors can

lobby this thing back against a

very politically well-connected,

influential and powerful bank,

then who can hold on to their

property in Russia?" he said.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

New Fuji

plant in

S Carolina

starts up
By Nancy Duraw
m Washington

Fuji Photo Film USA has
begun production in a new
facility in Greenwood, South
Carolina, signalling its deter-

mination to challenge Kodak
mi its home territory.

The new facility is the
fourth of seven Greenwood
plants planned by Fuji.

By the end of 1997, all seven
plants in the $700m Green-
wood complex are expected to

be up and running
,
employing

1,200 US workers.
Fuji says it has invested

S2bn in 30 other facilities -

including photo laboratories

and sales offices - across the
country.

Hr Craig White, a Fuji offi-

cial, said the expansion was
not related to the complaint fay

Kodak of anti-competitive
practices in the Japanese pho-

tographic film and paper
industry. Fuji had made a stra-

tegic decision in 1988 to estab-

lish an important manufactur-
ing presence in the US, he
added.

The new facility has begun
operations on 35mm film,

imported on large rolls from
the Fuji plant in the Nether-

lands and cut and finished in

the US.
Fuji officials say they have

been unable to break Kodak’s
dominance in the US market.

Their market research shows
50 per cent of Americans win
only buy Kodak film.

Fuji says it has never had
more thaw 12-13 per cent of the

US market and generally has

about 10 per cent, which it

compares with Kodak's mar-
ket share in Japan-
In 1994, Kodak held a 36 per

cent share of the world mar-
ket, excluding the US and
Japan, and Fuji won a 33 per

cent share, Fuji officials say.

Kodak has about 70 per cent

of the market in the US, simi-

lar to that held by Fuji in

Japan. Kodak says the Japa-

nese government has not
encouraged competition, while

the US government “has not

sought to privatise protec-

tion”.

Kodak-Konica camera link
By Mictuyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Konica, the Japanese film and
camera maker, is tying up with
Kodak, the US company, to
make new cameras based on
the advanced photo system
(APS), which combines many
of the advantages of conven-

tional 35mm photography with
the benefits of digital cameras.

The two companies will

jointly develop single-use or
disposable cameras based on
the APS format unveiled ear-

lier this month. Development
of the format for APS cameras
brought together arch-rivals

Kodak and Fuji in addition to

Nikon, Minolta and Canon.

The project’s membership
has led to claims that it is vir-

tually a cartel. The companies
involved hold a significant

share of the world film and
camera markets. Fuji and
Kodak together have about 80

per cent of the US and Japa-

nese markets;

Konica, which 1$ not a mem-
ber of the alliance that devel-

oped the APS, will supply
Kodak with the single-use,

throw-away cameras it will

produce at its plant in Tokyo.

The deal with Konica could

help Kodak, which has stepped

up its activities in Japan

recently, to increase its share

of the Japanese single-use cam-

era market, which is domi-

nated by Fujifihn.

The Kodak-Konica alliance

comes at a time of sharp differ-

ences between Kodak mid Fuji-

film. Despite their collabora-

tion on the APS project, Kodak
has waged a campaign for US

trade action against anti-com-

petitive measures allegedly

used by Fuji to dominate its

home market for film.

Kodak has claimed Fujifilm's

practices in the Japanese mar-

ket have cost the US company

$5-6bn in lost export revenues.

Fuji has vigorously denied

Kodak's allegations.

Japan's Fair Trade Commis-

sion announced on Wednesday

that it would start an investi-

gation into business practices

in the photographic film and

paper markets, ahead of the

Cist summit meeting between

japan's prime minister, Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto, and US
President Bill Clinton.

tjter this year, the US trade

representative is due to report

its findings on whether Fuji-

fiim practised anti-competitive

Kodak’s market share

KcdaK estimates far 1993 based

mils of orfour Sfti sold in Japan

behaviour, in a determination

that could lead to sanctions

being imposed by the US.

US-Japan talks. Page 6

The watchdog that refuses to bite
, . - An aversion to disrupting

Michiyo Nakamoto on Japan s anti-cartel agency ttus social harmony often ais-

Kodak’s claim: Fitf! and its distributors

Mitsui group core

Distributors

Asanunta Mteuzu KaaHmura Omtya

Mitsui is Fuji's largest shareholder

Fuji film flows exclusively through four distributors

0t> Mitsui is ‘main bank' to three distributors: lends to fourth

Sr. Fuji owns two distributors

flt- Fuji dominates supply to each of the four

T
Wholesalers

T he decision by the
Japan Fair Trade Com-
mission to launch an

investigation into the domestic
market tor photographic film

and paper will be a test of its

ability to shed its reputation as
an ineffective organisation and
become the strong, indepen-
dent watchdog it seeks to be.

The lack of anti-monopoly
enforcement in Japan has long
been considered a serious
obstacle by the country's trad-

ing partners.

“Many, many more Euro-
pean companies are bringing
up fair competition issues,

"

notes Mr Alain Coine, chair-

man of the European Business
Council in Tokyo.

Price-setting among cartels,

manipulated biddings and a

lack of response from the JFTC
put European companies in
Japan at a disadvantage, the

EBC says in its latest white

paper.

The problem is not Japan's
anti-monopoly law itself, which
is modelled on the US anti-

trust law. But ‘the application

of fair trade rules is loose in

some areas” Mr Coine says.

The American Chamber of
Commerce in Japan also
asserts that the JFTC allows
Japanese companies to follow a
rather loose interpretation of

the law.

The weakness of anti-monop-

oly enforcement in Japan has
earned the JFTC a reputation
for being a watchdog that does
not bite.

For example, although
Kodak and Fujifilm both have
about 70 per cent shares in

their home markets. Kodak has

Souoa Kodak

faced substantial scrutiny from
the US anti-trust authorities,

while the FTC has taken lim-

ited action against FujifUm,
notes Mr Jiro Tamura. profes-

sor of policy management at

Kelo University in Tokyo.
Officials at the FTC defend

their record by pointing to the

limited resources they have.

With just 520 employees and an
annual budget of Y52bn
($49m), the JFTC is only one
third the size of the US federal

anti-trust forces, they say.

But it is not just a lack of

resources that ties down the
FTC. Japan's anti-monopoly

authorities are also hampered
by social attitudes that create,

perhaps, a more formidable
obstacle to enforcing fair com-
petition than the lack of staff

and funds.

For one thing. Japan’s group-
oriented society has not wholly
subscribed to the idea that col-

lusive activity, such as forming
cartels, is wrong.
“Even though 48 years have

passed since the anti-monopoly
law was established in Japan,

it has not really taken root in

Japanese society,
7' Mr Masami

Kogayu, chairman of the FTC
conceded recently in a Japa-

nese magazine interview.

Part of the explanation lies

in the strong tendency in Japa-
nese society to value co-opera-

tion over competition.

As Japan struggled to

emerge from the ruins of the

war, competition policy was
sacrificed to an industrial pol-

icy that fostered industry-wide

vertical and horizontal rela-

tionships, known as kdretsu.

The US car industry, for
example, hag long claimed that
tight control by Japanese man-
ufacturers over their dealers
keeps a large part of the Japa-
nese market closed to imports.

The history of post-war US-Ja-

pan trade disputes can be seen
as a decades-long attempt to

challenge this system.

But resistance to such pres-

sure remains strong in Japan.

“People say this is the way we
do things here and it works
just fine," notes a US govern-

ment official in Tokyo.

courages victims from pointing

out anti-competitive behaviour.

“If you go to the JFTC, you
create turbulence and an
unpleasant atmosphere which
Japanese society does not

like,” says the EBC's Mr Coine.

More seriously, the need to

maintain harmony with gov-

ernment agencies, politicians

and the business community,
compromises the FTC’s ability

to act independently.

“In the Japanese social sys-

tem, where harmony is very

important, the FTC has been

conscious about how other

government agencies, such as

Miti [Japan's ministry of inter-

national trade and industry]

feel" says Professor Tamura.

M eanwhile, the close

ties many politicians

have with leading

Japanese companies have
tended to limit political sup-

port for stronger anti-monop-

oly enforcement.

And there are no clear

checks on the JFTC’s deci-

sions. Professor Tamura says.

If the JFTC decides not to

take any action, the victim of

anti-competitive activity can-

not resort to private legal

action, as they can in the US.
However, after years of for-

eign pressure, there is grudg-

ing recognition that anti-mo-

nopoly enforcement needs to

be strengthened. The JFTC
itself has requested a rise in its

budget and staff members and
is working towards abolishing

all officially sanctioned cartels

by March 1999.

WORLD TRADE NEWS_DIGEST

EU, US act on

Japan’s piracy
The European Union yesterday joined the US in complaining- :

to the World Trade Organisation about Japan's failureto * <
protect pre-1971 sound recordings from copyrightpiracy. Hiec-

US complaint lodged on February 9. was the first to be

brought under the WTO’s accord on intellectual propety • .;j-

rightsTwhich came into force for industrialised countries at

the beginning of January.

The US and EU claim that the accord requires copyright

protection for sound recordings released since 1946. Japan

argues that the WTO agreement permits countries to deckle,

on the extent of retroactive protection.

The Japanese government is said to be weighing a changehi

the rules to protect sound recordings for 50 years, bringing \ -

japan into line with other industrialised nations.

performers affected by unlicensed copying of pre-1971

recordings in Japan include highly successful pop groups such,

as the Beatles and Rolling Stones and solo artists such as .
-

prank Sinatra and Elvis Presley. The US industry puts lasses

from piraev in Japan at some $5Q0m, while the European.

recording industry yesterday said it was losing sales of at least

5120m a year. Japan’s record market, the world’s second v -
'

largest, accounted for 56bn or 17 per cent of global sales hi .

,

1994^ Frances Wiltiams. Genua

Zastava to increase output
Zastava. the Serbian motor industry group which

manufactures Yugo cars, plans to produce 27.000 vehictefr Bas

vear half of which will be exported. About 7,000 cars are '. .• :

expected to be sent to Egypt and 1.500 units each to Macedonia

and Slovenia. The export drive will be reinforced later this- -
.

.

year with the resumption of sales to western Europe, the -•

company says.
#

Zastava has been hard hit by the United Nations sanctions

on Serbia and the economic collapse of much of former

Yugoslavia. This led to a steep fall in output to about SjOOO ,

-

vehicles last year. Some 200,000 a year were produced before.

the outbreak of hostilities. In the past four years, the company,

has made just 20,000 cars. Foreign sales should receive* -

further boost with the introduction of new engines later this .

year. Haig Simonian, Motor Industry Correspondent

US, Ukraine in satellite accord
J

The US and Ukraine yesterday signed an agreement allowing -

Ukraine to enter the commercial satellite-launch market bat:
'

obliging it to offer prices which do not sharply undercut US
companies. The accord will permit Ukraine to provide

commercial space launches both to geosynchronous earth -

orbit (GEO) and to low earth orbit (LEO). Under the .
-

agreement, which expires at the end of 2001, Ukraine may win
contracts for five GEO launches on its own and for a further

11 for a US-Ukrainian joint venture. Reuter, Washington

The Czech competition ministry yesterday said it had
cancelled a defence ministry tender for a multi-billion crown
Xato-ccmpatible computer system which was originally won
by Unisys of the US. The ministry upheld an appeal by Unisys

against the cancellation, but said that a completely new tender

would be required. Reuter, Prague

Siemens rail engineering division has won two orders

worth DM145m (5100m) from the Polish state railway for 10

city trains worth DMSOm and for electrical equipment worth

DMGom for a further 10 trains. Reuter, Munich

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Swift action urged on S Africa
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

Swift action to cut the South
African budget deficit was
urged yesterday as the rand
steadied after falling over the

past five trading days to suc-

cessive all-time lows against
the dollar. It closed at $3.91 in

Johannesburg, a fall of 26 cents

on last Thursday’s opening.

Economists and foreign
exchange dealers said the bud-

get, to be delivered on March
13, had assumed greater impor-
tance as a signal to interna-

tional markets that the govern-
ment was committed to tack-

ling structural weaknesses in

the economy.
Mr Dave Mohr, chief econo-

mist at Old Mutual, South

Sooth Africa

As % ofGDP

S<u&a: Old hUUU Economic RnaMh Uflft

Africa's biggest life assurer
which manages assets of more
than Rl50bn (£27.2bn), has
issued “a very serious health

warning" to the government.
Despite 3.3 per cent growth

last year, strong capital
inflows and lower inflation. he
warns: “Trouble is brewing,
since South Africa's long-term

fiscal trends have been alarm-
ing: recent improvements have
not moved it out of danger ter-

ritory."

The government’s financial

position was worsening
steadily. “A fiscal crisis is

looming, but is brewing slowly
and might take time to arrive.

The government needs to act

soon and decisively. Fiscal tar-

gets. like the budget deficit,

must take account of what is

happening in other countries.

“The country has an over-

sized public sector, which it

cannot afford. Spending and

staff numbers need to be
brought into line.”

Mr Chris Liebenberg, finance

minister, said last week the
budget deficit for the current

financial year would amount to

R30bn. or 6 per cent of gross
domestic product, against the
5.8 per cent target he set

nearly a year ago.

The government’s target is

to reduce the deficit to 4.5 per
cent of GDP by 1999, which
would still be worse than many
developing countries. Mr Mohr
added that if the South African

economy went into recession
in this period, the deficit could

soar to 10 per cent or more.
Mr Liebenberg will be seek-

ing to keep expenditure con-

stant in real terms but is under
pressure from big spending

deficit
ministries and is having to

grapple with the consequences
of inadequate data and control

systems in several provincial

governments.

He has also run into opposi-

tion from the main unions over
a possible rise in value added
tax, and is said to be consider-

ing a one-off levy on funds
managed by the life assurance
industry to raise R5bn.
A recent tax commission

report suggested the govern-
ment could impose a 30 per
cent tax on pensions funds
interest and other trading
income. But with the inland
revenue and customs and
excise departments amalgama-
ting, Mr Liebenberg was
advised such a change would
be too complex to handle vet

King back in charge of Saudi Arabia

K ing Fahd of Saudi
Arabia was back in

charge of the world's

largest oil producer yesterday

three months after falling ill,

ending his half-brother's
short-lived regency
and surprising many analysts

both inside the kingdom and
abroad.

“Although the king has been
seen on television attending a

cabinet meeting and receiving

dignatories, the general feeling

was that his recuperation
would take some time,” a
Saudi banker said yesterday.

“He is, however, the only

person with the authority to

impose firm control over the
rating family- on the running

of the government in general
and the economy in particu-

lar."

Diplomats and other analysts

point to two economic issues

that might have played a part

in the king’s move.
The government has yet to

release figures for last year’s

budget deficit, which some
economists believe means it

was at least 25 per cent more
than the $4bn (£2.59tm) proj-

ected by the government
It is aisn understood that the

king disapproved of Prince

Abdullah's decision to issue

non-interest bearing promisery

notes (IOUs) to pay off overdue

government debts to farmers

rather than issuing debt bonds

which cany interest

This latter method was pre-

ferred by the King last March
to help clear SR4bn-SR5bn

(£690m-£860m) worth of govern-
ment debt to state contractors.
Issuing IOUs mwans the farm.

ere would have difficulty dis-

counting them to banks and so

would not receive immediate
cash. Farmers are a powerful
element in the kingdom's con-

servative heartland, a constitu-

ency that needs to be treated

with care.

The manner in which Prince
Abdullah dealt with repayment
demands from farmers
reflected his difficulty as an
acting prime minister com-
pelled to use compromise mea-
sures to deal with a serious

budget problem caused by
what economists estimate to

S98bn of domestic debt, some
76 per cent of gross domestic
product. Current expenditure
has been a growing component
of the overall budget and is

now more than 50 per cent of

total expenditure.

Prince Abdullah’s solution
pleased no one and upset
everyone. In the view of one
senior Saudi banker, it also

gave his opponents precisely

the ammunition they needed to

reinforce their claim to the
king that Prince Abdullah was
not strong or experienced
enough to run the govern-
ment”

Prince Abdullah’s conserva-

tive attitude and his relative

lack of government experience

could also have inclined him to

“nod his consent” to attempts
by Qatar's deposed ruler

Sheikh Khalifa to regain his
throne from his son Sheikh

Hamad Bin Khalifa Al-ThanL
King Fahd on the other hand is

too experienced to let his per-

sonal instincts of friendship for

Sheikh Khalifa to get the bet-

ter of his political judgment.
King Fahd had already offi-

cially recognised Qatar’s new
ruler and would have discour-

aged any attempt by Sheikh
Khalifa to regain his throne.

Similarly with regard to the
disturbances in Bahrain, King
Fahd may have done more
than simply issue strong state-

ments encouraging Bahrain's
ruling family to *aka a tough
line. King Fahd's caution may
now move him to encourage
the Bahrain government to
alleviate some of the symptoms
of the unrest even if Saudi
Arabia remains firmly against

any concessions.

On the domestic political

front King Fahd's presence at
the head of the government is

more important than ever in

view of the continuing failure

to find those responsible for

the car bomb attack at a US-
managed office associated with
the Saudi national guard on
November 13 which killed five

Americans and two Indians.

US residents in Saudi Arabia
have become more anxious
about their safety as more
warnings are issued for them
to be cautious.

The King’s return also adds

a sense of drama to the succes-

.

sion Issue. “It suggests Prince

Abdullah's leadership qualities

- albeit temporary - have

failed to impress senior mem-

bers of the ruling family who
alone deride on the succession.
Prince Abdullah will be 73 this

year. The defence minister
Prince Sultan, the king's fiffj

brother and who is 72 this
year, “has never in 30 years
hidden his ambition to be
king”, according to one sea-
soned observer in Washington.
But with these three in their

70s and a record of illness

between them, there are ques-
tion marks over the long-term
stability of the country now
facing a possible string of age-
ing monarchs and short reigns.
King Abdul-Aziz (Ibn Saud).

the founder of modern Saudi
Arabia, who died in 1953, had
more than 55 children includ-
ing 34 sons, 27 of whom,
including King Fahd, are alive
today. The total number of

direct descendants of Ibn Saud
is put at 4,000-6,000. The core
who wield political clout num-
ber 35-40, according to Michael
Field, author of “Inside the
Arab World".

King Fahd is the fifth son of

Ibn Saud to have become king.

Prince Abdullah would be the
sixth. Prince Sultan is widely
thought to be second-in-line to
the throne, even a contender.

Prince Saltan is, after the
king, the eldest of a group of
full brothers known as the

Sudairy Seven, named after

their mother Hassa Bint
Ahmed Sudairy. Ibn Saud's
favourite wife whom he mar-
ried, divorced and married
again.

Robin Allen

UN, Iraq

Inching

closer on
oil sales
By Michael Littlejohns

at the UN, New York

Talks between Iraq and ti

United Nations that ended c

Monday brought both sides i

a key point in a 12-step pie

that could culminate in
return of Iraqi oil to worl
markets, the UN said Iai

night
“Right now, the momenta]

is excellent," Ms Sylvana Fos

the UN spokeswoman, tol

reporters after Mr Boutrc
Boutros Ghali, the secretar
general, briered the Securit
Council at a private meeting.
He was said earlier to hav

been encouraged by the result

of 15 days of talks with th
Iraqis and to have detecte
signs of progress.

Though no agreement wa
reached on the proposed sal
of up to $2bn (£1.2bn) of Iraq
oil, mainly to pay for badl;
needed food and humanitariai
supplies, the negotiators ides
tilled problems involved fo
subsequent political decision
to be made by both Presiden
Saddam Hussein and the UN.
Countering reports in somi

quarters that the outcome wa
disappointing, Ms Foa sail
there was no time frame for ai
accord and the current moot
was. “let’s get moving”.
Following the talks, whici

were technical in nature, tin
next step would be the adop
tion of a procedure for sales a
oil. Ms Foa said.
This would be a task for thi

Security Council’s sanction!
committee, which will meei
next Thursday.
Afterwards, according to t
plan prepared by Mr Bontrw
Ghali, a bank would have tc
be chosen to hold the escrow
account to receive payments
from Iraqi oil sales and release
funds for the purchase of food
and humanitarian supplies.
Selection and appointment

of oil “inspection agents” to
help the sanctions committee
would be the next step, fol-
lowed by redeployment of UN
personnel to plan and oversee
distribution of food and
Humanitarian supplies.
The un said the organisa-

tion must also be satisfied sun-
plies were adequate and were
passed out equitably.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Iran intervenes

on N-test treaty
Iran sought a breakthrough yesterday in the standoff between
India and the big nuclear powers in the search for agreement
on a global ban on atomic weapons tests. “You are working
against time." Mr Ali Akbar Velayati, Iran's foreign minister,

'

told the 38-nation Conference on Disarmament which is trying
to wrap up a comprehensive nuclear test ban treaty this year. •

Mr Velayati presented the conference with a proposed
compromise treaty to bridge some 1219 points of contention,
in the current negotiating draft. He said no country would find
all of its positions in the 63-page proposal, but that each would
find its views were represented in some way. The surprise
move by Iran was similar to a proposal by Australia several -

years ago credited with breaking the logjam for negotiations
on a treaty to ban chemical weapons. - 1

The proposal was welcomed by Mr Daryl Kimball, a
represratative of the Nobel Peace Prize-winning International -

Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear War, who was in
-

Geneva to urge the conference to speed talks. AP, (knead

Morocco in refinery flotation 7;
Motocco raid yesterday it would float 25 per cent of its biggest ;

refinery, Samn\on
i the Casablanca bourse at Dh243 (£18^0) a J

share and valued the refinery at Dh5bn (£380mj.
Mr Abderrahman Saaidi, the privatisation minister, told a-

Qotati
1

0?wom raise DhlJ3bn from the V;
' m3k^ U ** bissest state sell-off so :V

far. Subscriptions will open from March 4 to 12.
~-:'

it
U
P S

er
ie2l ** refinery, Societe Marocaine de :v

ITndustne du Raffinage (Samir), which has a capacity of 6m •*

tonnes a year, will be sold to a strategic investor!?exSfe t
net profit of $64m (£4L5m) in 1995.

™ SSr"SS£Si
Nigeria Airways’ $100m missin
Cash-strapped Nigeria Airways said 5100m granted to itsprevious management by the government tostartan
international airline could not be traced local nuumv*
reported yesterday. Group CapSnpSr C%L £??****

handed over to the airline in 1992, when it wac tn .
Nigeria Airways for local services andAfr Mnifa forinternational operations.

Kma I0r

government probed Nigeria Airwavs its pnfiS
After the

was sacked and a new team ““^foment
officer, appointed to try “fiES*
Moi launches economic agenda

“? eCOn°miC

economic commission including private sector

company, the National Cereals and

,

T1, '

National Social SecuritvFwi
Prcx*uce Board and

In a rare and frank assisnSll nfrf
eeD

-
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Powell, Kemp and Giuliani shake their heads over conservative policies of pace-setter

Piraci Republican leaders warn against Buchanan
Greenspan set

for third term
By Jurek Manln, US
Editor, in Washington

The victory by
Mr Pat Buch-

\ anan in the New
> \ Hampshire pres-

f
idential primary
this week has
brought the
Republican
party establish'

ment including
recent recruit
General Colin
Powell, out in

y$ force to warn of

ELECTIONS t&e conse-

Navamtxr5 «uenc« °f
becoming the US

presidential nominee.
Gen Powell, former chair-

man of the joint chiefs of staff,

said in a Wednesday night TV
interview that he could never
vote for Mr Buchanan. He
“gives out a message of intoler-

ance which I think is very
unfortunate,'" he said. But Gen
Powell did not hint he might
be persuaded to reconsider his
own decision not to run.

Mr Jack Kemp, former hous-
ing secretary, described Mr
Buchanan’s policy prescrip-

tions as pessimistic, negative
and exclusionary, but he con-
ceded “legitimate concerns'’

about job losses and trade.

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani of
New York, whose state's

And Pat might make five: Buchanan visits the four graven presidents of Mount Rushmore with his wife Shelly

Republican primary' is on
March 7. said Mr Buchanan
was “extremely hostile to New
York" and pledged “everything
we can" to stop him.

Mr Haley Barbour, the par-
ty's national chairman, tried to

preserve his neutrality by say-

ing it was too early to draw
conclusions about the nomi-

Argentine ‘mafia
9

charge revived

Cavallo defends
his tax record
By David Pilling

in Buenos Aires

Mr Domingo Cavallo,
Argentina's economy minister,

has strongly defended himself

on both legal and ethical

grounds, after revelations
about his tax payments in 1994.

For that year, he paid tax
equivalent to only $5,009 on
income of nearly $260,000.

Mr Cavallo, in a television

interview, also reopened his

running battle with Mr Alfredo

YabrAn. the postal entrepre-

neur who, he alleged, had
leaked Mr Cavallo's taut return
to discredit him. “They want
me to lose my moral authority

to .fight tax evasion. . . and to

fight crime and mafias," the
minister said.

Last September, Mr Cavallo's

accusation that “mafias" were
dose to the government led to

a crisis within the Peronist
administration and a sharp fall

Or'Argentine stocks and bonds.

Mr Cavallo said in the inter-

view there were “absolutely no
irregularities" in his sworn
declaration of income. “I paid

all the taxes l was meant to.”

he said. He admitted that he
earned, like all otter ministers,

a sobresueldo (top-up salary),

but said this was about $8,000 a
month, not the $9,000 that had
been deduced from a misread-

ing of his tax return.

The minister also said he
had long argued against the
top-up system, suggesting that

such payments be incorporated

into regular salaries, but the

administration bad demurred
because the public would not

tolerate an apparent tripling or

quadrupling of ministerial pay.

Mr Cavallo also defended his

right to own stocks and bonds.
These were managed for him
by Banco Roberts. He in no
way used inside knowledge to

speculate, he said.

It was the subject of Mr
Yabr&n, however, that cap-

tured headlines yesterday. In

an interview with the maga-
zine Gente. Mr Cavallo
appeared to suggest that the
businessman might try to kill

him. Gente quoted him as say-

ing: “If Yabran has me killed,

or sends one of his henchmen
to kill me. everyone will know
what happened."

In the . television interview.

Mr Cavallo said bis words had
been taken out of context In
Gente, he had been speaking of

a hypothetical situation, he
said. “I never said that Yabr&n
wanted to kill me."
Last year, Mr Cavallo

launched an attack on Mr
Yabran in order to block a post

office privatisation bill which,

he alleged, had been tailored

for the businessman.
This implication that mem-

bers of the government were

open to corruption unleashed a
battle within the cabinet and
sent markets tumbling. It was
only when Mr Cavallo dropped

the subject that rumours of his

imminent dismissal faded.

• Argentine President Carlos

Menem's application for wide-

ranging tax and spending
“superpowers” moved closer to

fruition when the Senate
approved one element of a two-

pronged bill

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Brazil carnival

deaths increase
Brazil's carnival weekend, which climaxed on Tuesday night,

was the most violent yet, with 219 murders recorded in S&o

Paulo state alone, an increase of 42 per cent from last year. In

1 J» de Janeiro, there were 58 homicides, a 32 per cent increase.

ga» Paulo police blamed the increase on drug and alcohol

abuse related to the festivities. Drug traffickers, long visible in

Rio de Janeiro, are increasingly penetrating the poor outskirts

of Sao Paulo, where they are fighting one another, and police,

for control
, _ .

Authorities said the S&o Paulo total measured between last

Friday and Wednesday morning, included Si murders where
' the police had do clues. Angus Poster

,
Sdo Paulo

US navy grounds F-14s
The US navy grounded all its F-14 fighter aircraft for 72 hours

yesterday, after one crashed into the sea off the aircraft-carrier

Nimitz in the Gulf region, a spokesman said. He said both

crewmen survived. The crash was the third involving F-14s

recently. The aircraft were built by Grumman, now part of

Northrop Grumman. . ,

“The pilot and radar intercept officer ejected and were

recovered from the sea by the ship’s rescue helicopter, both

with minor injuries," the spokesman said. Reuter. Washington

Tidal wave hits Peru
A tidal wave hit Peru’s northern coast and killed 10 fishermen,

after an earthquake on Wednesday in the Pacific, authorities

said on yesterday. . ,

Civil defence officials said that soon afterthefi«mM\ a __
20-foot wave hit the coast near the port of Chnnbote, 250 miles

north ofLima.

An earthquake measuring 6.7 on the Richter scale, and

originating is miles beneath the ocean, shook no^em Peru

early on Wednesday, but local officials had initially said there

was no damage or injury. _ , „ . ,

• An earthquake struck central Chile yesterday, knocking

out telephone lines in the capital, ^ntiago paiiickmg

^ -tote and ca^g som*»» dK.aOT&**»

nee. He was confident it would
be someone “Republicans can
unite behind" well in advance
of the ejection in November.
Another to sit on the fence

was Governor George Bush of

Texas, site of a vital primary
on March 12. The son of the

former president, however, was
implicitly critical of Mr Buch-

anan's protectionism.

Mr Bush's backing in the
nomination race has been
actively sought by Mr Lamar
Alexander, former governor of
Tennessee, for whom the Texas
primary looms as a make-or-
break contest if his lagging
fund-raising is to be revived.

This barrage did not deter

Mr Buchanan during a four-

state campaign swing yester-

day. “I'm not in the business of

weeding anybody out of the

Republican party." he said in

Denver, Colorado. His goal was
to broaden its base by bringing

in minorities and the working
classes, traditional backers of

the Democratic party.

On Wednesday. Mr Buch-
anan visited Mount Rushmore
in South Dakota, which, with

North Dakota and Arizona, is

to bold its primary on Tues-

day. He posed in front of the
monumental faces of the four

presidents carved out of the
rockface and proclaimed:
“Washington. Jefferson, Lin-

coln and Theodore Roosevelt
all believed that the American
economy was designed for the

American worker and the
American family."

But it may not have helped

Mr Buchanan that his one
notable endorsement yesterday
ramp from Mr Vladimir Zhirin-

ovsky, the Russian ultra-

nationalist.

Elsewhere. Senator Dick
Lugar of Indiana, who was
fifth with 5 per cent in New
Hampshire, said he would con-

centrate on New England, five

of whose states hold primaries
mi March 5. Senator Bob Dole,

the Senate majority leader,

would like Mr Lugar to with-

draw, confident that most of

his support would move over.

But the majority leader con-

tinues to gamer had reviews. A
New York Times editorial yes-

terday called him “somnolent",
while one in the Wall Street

Journal said it was “amazing”
that “be still can't find the

words" to endorse the Republi-

can "revolution” of 1991.

By Michael Prowse
in Washington

President Bill Clinton was
yesterday expected to nomi-
nate Mr Alan Greenspan to a
third term as Federal Reserve
chairman and Ms Alice Rivlin,

the US administration's bud-
get director, to the Fed
vice-chairmanship vacated last

month by Mr Alan Blinder,
the Princeton University
economist.
Mr Laurence Meyer, an eco-

nomics professor at Washing-
ton University in St Louis, was
also expected to be nominated
to a second board vacancy, cre-

ated by the resignation last

year of Mr John LaWare, a
Boston banker.
Such announcements would

end months of indecision over
Fed personnel. The White
House bad reservations about
Mr Greenspan, who, it felt,

could have done more to pro-

mote economic growth. But it

could find no alternative can-

didate of comparable standing
acceptable to Wall Street and
to tbe Republican-controlled
Senate banking committee,
which must confirm Fed
nominees.
Ms Rivlin bad indicated that

she did not want a Fed
appointment. However, she
emerged as a last-minute can-

didate for tbe Blinder vacancy
after tbe withdrawal of Kir

Felix Robatyn, the New York
investment banker. Republi-

can senators had vigorously
opposed Mr Robatyn, long a
passionate advocate of higher
social spending and govern-
ment intervention to stimulate

growth.
Ms Rivlin. a Washington

insider, should win Senate
approval. She is seen as a

heavyweight economist but as

a less polarising figure than

Mr Robatyn. Before joining
tbe Clinton administration,
sbe woo tbe respect of Repub-
licans and Democrats in Con-
gress as the first director of

tbe non-partisan Congressio-
nal Budget Office.

Mr Laurence Meyer, an eco-

nomics professor at Washing-
ton University, heads his own
economic forecasting com-
pany. Laurence R. Mayer &
Associates. He has a PhD in

economics from tbe Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology
and has been a visiting scholar

at the Federal Reserve Banks
of New York and St Louis.

Mr Clinton had been under
growing pressure to fill the
Fed vacancies. Mr Greenspan's
second term expires on March
2, and the Fed has rarely func-

tioned with two vacancies on
the seven-member board.

If the
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Informal meeting for leaders

Hashimoto to

mend fences at

Clinton summit

N Korea N-plan before EU
, . . f «n*h ac Pruim. want South Korea is expected

By WHEam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan aims to improve
relations with the US at the
first meeting between their
respective leaders since the
combative Mr Ryutaro Hashi-
moto became Japanese prime
minister last month.
Mr Hashimoto will this

evening have a strictly infor-

mal meeting with President
Bill Clinton in Santa Monica,
California, to become
acquainted before their first

formal summit in Tokyo in
mid -April.

Since taking over as prime
minister, Mr Hashimoto has
dropped the hawkish tone that
won him domestic plaudits as
trade minister, during last

summer’s heated trade talks on
US access to the Japanese car

market.

Mr Hashimoto told business-
men before leaving Tokyo he
wanted to use today's meeting
to reinforce the security alli-

ance with the US, traditional

mainstay of Japanese foreign

policy. “The purpose of the
meeting is to solidify our
mutual trust,

n
he said.

Both sides are concerned to

calm continuing abjections by
the people of Okinawa to the
presence of 47,000 US troops on
the island, the largest US base
in Japan. Feelings are still

bruised by the alleged rape of a
schoolgirl last September by
three US servicemen.

The incident has provoked a

wider debate about the value
of the US security umbrella,

unquestioningly accepted in
Japan since the early 1960s.

Much, though not all, the
heat has gone out of the previ-

ously troubled US-Japan trade

relationship. One good sign
is last month’s foil in Japan's
trade surplus with the
US.

It halved from its level in

January last year to Sl-Sabn,

the lowest in 12 years, partly

helped by a rise in car imports.
That is seen by US officials in
Tokyo as a sign last year's

Hashimoto: informal approach

hard-won trade accord has at

last started to pay off.

Senior officials on both sides

stress that the leaders are
unlikely to spoil the goodwill

planned by tackling the five

outstanding bilateral trade dis-

putes: foreign access to Japan's

markets for insurance, semi-
conductors, photographic film,

Japanese access to the US mar-
ket for air freight, and
alleged Japanese infringement
of international music copy-
right laws.

Even if the two leaders were
to descend from reinforcing

their wider ties to the details of

trade, they would see signs of

progress on some of the out-

standing disputes.

The two sides remain far

apart on semiconductors. The
US is seeking, against Japan's

wishes, renewal of an agree-

ment due to expire in July that

reserves a fifth of the
Japanese market for foreign
producers.

Japanese trade officials warn
that Mr Hashimoto's newly-
diplomatic tone may not alter

the policy of resistance to bilat-

eral trade pressure. "Because
he is now prime minister does
not mean his stance or that of
the Japanese government will

change,” one official said.

By Peter Montagnon,

Asia Edftor, in London

South Korea and Japan are to

ask Europe for a contribution

to the $4bn project to develop

safe nuclear power generation

in North Korea, at next week's

Europe/Asia summit in Bang-

kok.

The EU has been considering

far several months a contribu-

tion to the project, under
which North Korea has agreed

to scrap programmes capable

of producing weapons-grade
plutonium. But, although Fin-

land, the UK. France and Ger-

many have made small individ-

ual contributions, no
agreement has been reached

on European-level funding.

European officials say next

Monday's foreign ministers’

council in Brussels will again

address the issue in the hope a

response can be ready for the

Rflngknk summit
Under consideration is an

initial contribution of some
Ecu5m f$6L25m} from the ElTs

limited common foreign and

security policy budget. Addi-

tional contributions could fol-

low in later years.

Agreement has been difficult

because of conflicting views

among member states about

how the money should be

used. Some, such as Sweden
and Austria, have general res-

ervations about nuclear energy

and want the money to go to

buy heavy fuel oil while

the reactors are being
built

Others, such as France, want

the funds tied to the use of

European technology, and for

Europe to have a say on the

workings of the Korea Penin-

sula Energy Development

Organisation {Kedo) master-

minding the project

But there is general agree-

ment in Europe that even a

modest contribution would be

a demonstration at the summit

of European concern about

Asian security issues.

Japan is also particularly

anxious to obtain a positive

response in the wake of its

own $20m emergency relief

contribution to Bosnia. It fears

public opinion at home will no

longer support such gestures if

Its own requests for aid are

refused by Europe.

South Korea is expected to

provide the bulk of the costs of

the Kedo project. Its Korea

Electric Power is the main con-

tractor and the project will use

Korean light-water reactors

manufactured under licence

from Combustion Engineering

of the US.

Japan is expected to provide

significant financing, but the

US, which is the other partner

in Kedo and brokered the origi-

nal deal, has offered little

fmanfial SUppOrt-

Kedo has been seeking con-

tributions from other coun-

tries, partly to fill this gap and

to signal clearly to Pyongyang

broad international support for

the project as the only accept-

able way of dealing with its

nuclear programme.

Pyongyang pushes US treaty
By John Burton in Seoul

North Korea yesterday
renewed its call for a new
security agreement with the

US, but has dropped its

immediate demand for a peace

treaty with Washington.
During the past two years.

North Korea has been unilater-

ally attempting to dismantle
the armistice system that
ended the 1950-53 Korean war,
in an effort to force the
IIS to sign a formal peace
treaty.

North Korea believes a peace
agreement would amount to a
security guarantee from the

US and possibly lead to the

removal of US troops from
South Korea.

Washington has refused to

discuss such a treaty, explain-

ing that peace talks should be
conducted between North and
South Korea.
But North Korea has refused

to hold negotiations with
Seoul, which it regards as a US
puppet, since Washington
signed the armistice on behalf

of South Korea at the end of

war.

In a new initiative. North
Korea's foreign ministry
offered to negotiate a tempo-

rary agreement with the US to

replace the armistice commis-
sion with a joint North Kor-
ean-US military body to moni-
tor the truce until a peace
treaty is signed.

North Korea “deems it an

urgent necessity to institute a

mechanism that is intended, at

least, to deter armed conflict

and war on the Korean penin-

sula,’* the foreign mfni«.Lry in

Pyongyang said, adding: “The

US should affirmatively react

to the initiative”.

Although it continues to

exclude South Korea from a
peace treaty. North Korea
hinted it might resume talks

with Seoul on implementing
their 1991 non-aggression pact

if security negotiations prog-

ress with the US.
This suggests North Korea

may be seeking a compromise
on the security issue because

of a desperate need to end its

isolation in response to grow-

ing economic problems.

including food shortages. But

South Korea initially appeared

sceptical about the North Kor-

ean offer, believing it Is an
attempt to establish closer ties

between Pyongyang and Wash-
ington, while isolating Seoul.

“There is nothing new in the

North Korean offer, which is

merely a replacement for its

persistent demand to conclude

a peace treaty with the US,” a
spokesman for the national
unification ministry told a
press briefing, as quoted by
the Sooth Korean news agency
Tonhap.
But the ministry later

retracted the remarks, indicat-

ing Seoul might be taking a
second look again at the North
Korean proposal.

Seoul deficit hits record $8.82bn
By John Burton in Seoul

South Korea's current account
deficit almost doubled to a
record high of $8.S2bn last year

due to increased imports of

capital goods and raw materi-

als.

The figure underscored
Korea's heavy dependence on
machinery and raw materials

from abroad to operate its

export-oriented industries. The
current account covers trade in

goods and services plus money

transfers.

A sharp increase in Korean
exports results in a correspond-
ing rise in industry-related
imports. This occurred last

year as exports surged due to a
weak Korean currency.

Last year’s current account
deficit exceeded the previous
record of S8.72bn in 1991, and is

a 95 per cent increase from the
1994 deficit of $L53bn.
The Korean central bank pre-

dicted the 1996 deficit would
narrow to S6bn because of
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slower export growth and a

drop in imports of capital

goods.

Korea reported a trade defi-

cit last year of S4-7bn against

S3.15bn in 1994, with a 3L6 per

cent increase in exports to
S12S-2bn and a 32.2 jump in

imports to $127-9bn on a bal-

ance-of-payments basis.

An unexpectedly small trade

surplus in December of
S252.2m. also announced yes-

terday. increased the current

account deficit The December
surplus had been forecast ai

STOOm-SSOOm,
Developing countries for the

first time replaced advanced
industrial countries as Korea's
largest export market account-

ing for 50.1 per cent of total

exports, aided by growing sales

of semiconductors, cars, ships

and other heavy industrial

products.

Overseas shipments of these

products rose 37.5 per cent
year-on-year and accounted for

70 percent of total sales last

year.

While South Korea enjoyed a
S19.1bn trade surplus with
developing countries an a cus-

toms clearance basis, it suf-

fered a S29.1bn trade deficit

with the industrialised world.

South Korea had trade defi-

cits of S15.5bn with Japan and
S&29bn with the US. reflecting

their importance as the main

source of capital goods for

South Korean industry.

Invisible trade resulted in a
53.5ibn deficit, including
SL22bn in travel accounts and
S2.3Sbn in financial accounts
such as interest and royalty
payments.
This compared with a deficit

of SL99bn in 1994, the result of
rising transportation fees, fol-

lowing expanding trade, widen-

ing deficits in tourism and ris-

ing royalty and interest

payments.
The economy grew an esti-

mated 9.3 per cent against 8.4

per cent in 1994. A central

bank official said last year's

deficit was 2 per cent of gross

domestic product

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS_DIGEST

Emigration

HK slows

*

concerns about next year’s return to Chinese sovereignty, ,

officials said yesterday. The Hong Kong government seemfiy

brandx said about 43,000 people emigrated in 1995, against
. .

62,000 In 1994. Officials said they expected an ixKxease.thfc^

year, but not a sharp one. 7

Despite the outflow, Hong Kong's population continued to

grow last year. Census department statistics showed tofal

population increased by 158£Q0, or 2.6 per emit, to an ; ~ '*.*

estimated 6.31m. This included a rat inflow of120,600, ' : .

inciting migration mainland Chinese into the colQUy. In .

July last year, the daily quota of Chinese immigrants was-

raised from 105 to 150.
TV-J" ’

Thai SEC defends position
Staff at the Thai Securities and Exchange Commfcsfon (SEqj

;

have complained of an inability to carry out ther duties, due
to a flKmafe* of insecurity since the unexplained sacfcfog late v.

last year of the agency’s chief executive, Mr Ekamol KhiriwaL 7

In an open letter to the SEC board, which at the urging >
the finawnp minister, Mr SuraMart Sathirathal, forced Mr> ...

Ekamol to resign, SEC staff said Mr Suraldarfs refusal to

produce evidence that Mr Ekamol leaked classified^ . .

information had HamagpH their ability to supenfise'the'.

ratmlry's fmanrial markets. Mr 'Rlramnrs digmiKKaT
.. .

that “anyone can easily exploit trivial mistakes made by SEC
officials in the course of their duties in order to punish them, V

irrespective of the nature or the extent of seriousness of the -

.

offences,” the letter said. Mr Surakiart has com&under heavy -

criticism for his handling of the case, where Mr Kkarnofwas ‘r

dismissed from his concurrent job as deputy governor of the
~

central bank. Ted Bordadat, Bangkok

Japanese unhappy about society
Most Japanese adults are discontented with Japanese society

but are optimistic about their own lives, a survey by the - v
Economic Planning Agency released yesterday shows'. The i

questionnaire found 79 per cent of respondents see anfocreasA
in the number of “irresponsible people”, amid concern about',

the safety and order of Japanese society. Some 79 per cent said

people were selfish; 75 per cent said ethics and social justice
'•

were being eroded. Bat over half the respondents said they - -
j
.

were optimistic about their own future.

Some 59 per cent were satisfied or somewhat satisfied with
their lives as a whole. The percentage ratio of those satisfied

with their lives is higher for women than men; workers in
bigger companies were more satisfied than employees of'

smaller companies in the same income bracket Kyodo, Tokyo"

Prince sentenced in absentia
Prince Norodom Sirivudh, the half brother of Cambodia’s King
Norodom Sihanouk, was convicted in absentia yesterday and
sentenced to 10 years in prison for his role in an alleged plot to
kill the co-premier, Mr Hun Sen. In annnnnring the guilty

verdict and the sentence, the Phnom Penh mundpal court

judge. Mr Ya Sokhon, said the prosecution had offered more
than enough evidence that Prince Sirivudh. 44, had conspired

with an “armed group” to kill Mr Sen.

The prince, a former foreign minister and secretary general

of the royalist Funcinpec party, has repeatedly maintained his

innocence but decided not to return to the trial which he
called a “mockery ofjustice.” AFP, Phnom Penh

Kurile plans upset Russia
Russia voiced concern yesterday over Japan's plan to set up a
200-nautical-miie economic exclusion zone around its coast
that would include four disputed islands in the Kurile chain. A
foreign ministry official quoted by Itar-Tass news agency, sakl
he hoped Japan would “not take any action capable of

aggravating Japanese-Russian relations'’, afterTokyo
announced on Tuesday it would ratify the UN Convention on
the Law ofthe Sea ahead of establishing the new zone.
Ministry officials voiced “surprise and regret” at the

publication of a map showing the planned nautical exdusioi __

zone in Japanese newspapers.
Japan has a long-standing territorial dispute with Russia

over four islands in the Kurile chain occupied by Soviet troops
in the dosing days ofthe second world war. AFP. Moscow

An end to spending promises
Nikki Tait on concern about the outlook for the fiscal deficit

Health policies,

environmental
policies, tax
cuts - the
financial prom-
ises have come
thick and fast

in Australia's

federal election

campaign. “1

don’t think
we've fought
an. election on

AUSTRALIAN pork-barrelling

ELECTIONS tiLis *or
many years.”
says one anx-

Federal budget balance

ions bank economist, totting
up the numbers. Even the poli-

ticians seem to have sensed
that things have got out of
hand. Mr Paul Keating, Austra-
lia's Labor prime minister this

week went as far as to claim

points for promising to spend
less than bis Liberal-National
coalition opponents this week:
“They’ve made the classic mis-
take. They think they've got to

buy people's votes. They've
picked the mood wrong,” he
said.

At the same time Mr John
Howard, the coalition leader,
was also insisting that the
promises were over. "Any sug-
gestions that there are further
large amounts to come are
inaccurate.” he said.

This belated rectitude
derives from the realisation
that a sceptical electorate,
which votes on March 2, is

unimpressed. There have been
enough broken promises in
Australians' not-too-distant
political history to question
any commitments that do not

look solidly funded.

The coalition has been mak-
ing the bigger promises, pledg-

ing new programmes or tax

cuts that will cost A$G.3bn
(£3.1bn) over the prospective

three-year parliamentary term.

The big items are increased

spending on health and A$ibn-

a-year tax cuts for families,

including single-parent ones,

with children.

Labor, meanwhile, has

1S88/8S1 sow
Source Bankers Triad

pledged new expenditure of
about ASS.9bn, 40 per cent on
health.

“Both parties are offering
new middle-class welfare at a
time when we believe, in
aggregate, it should be
reduced,” said the Business
Council of Australia. "We are
quite unequivocal that we
want the [federal] budget
brought into surplus as soon as
is possible."

That, indeed, is the issue.
Both sides are making their
promises from an unknown
budgetary starting-point. The
latest projections from the
Treasury, issued before Christ-
mas in the mid-term financial
review, were of a federal bud-
get surplus of A$ll5m for 1995

/

96. only slightly below the
A$7l8m forecast.

But this was to be achieved
after big asset sales - includ-
ing the bulk of the govern-
ment’s remaining 50.4 per cent
stake in Commonwealth Rank
worth about A$4^bn - and a
large early debt repayment by
the Victorian state govern-
ment. Economists calculate
that the underlying deficit
(excluding one-off items,
largely asset sales) stands at
around A*8bn-A$0bn, or about
2 per cent of gross domestic
product
For the more relevant 1996/97

financial year, everyone is still

02/B3 e«as

working from last May’s esti-
mates. These promised a small
“underlying" surplus. But with
the economy slowing and some
of the government's 1995/96
budget revenue measures hav-
ing failed to pass in the Senate,
parliament’s upper house, pri-
vate sector economists think
this will be missed by a big
margin
There is also particular con-

cern among some forecasters
that the government may have
underestimated the number
receiving unemployment bene-
fits.

The result is that estimates
of the 1996/97 budget balance
vary wildly with a middle-
range for the underlying deficit
of A$4hn-A$7bn.
Cynical commentators sus-

pect that all this confusion
does not distress the opposi-
tion too much. If it wins “the
coalition will be in a position“do the old ‘Mother Hubbard’
rartme (Oh dear, the cupboard
if

bare)". said a report from
Bankers Trust

JSj.1,J* V
1 “ tocreastngly

stnet fiscal environment, the
underlying budgetary situation
outlook is not encouraging toteg™ with, there still isasus-
punon tkat both sides may be^jng it worse with their
election largesse. To fond its
family tax cut promises and
increased spending on health,

the coalition giaiios to have
earmarked compensating
expenditure reductions of
A$6.3bn. and additional reve-

nue measures of A$2.53tm -
making for a A$2.6bn improve-
ment in the budget bottom-
line.

But Labor has already
a pot-shot at these numbers,
with Mr Kim Beazley, finance
minister, suggesting that the
cuts may be overstated1 by
A$2A5bn.
On the other hand the lower

additional outlays promised by
Labor have made its funding
job correspondingly easier.
Principally by axing the “tariff

concession scheme” - which
provides importers with a tariff

concession if there are zto local,

manufacturers of substi
goods - it has come upw
offsetting tax and expenditure
measures of about AS3Jba-
The one fiscal plus on the

coalition's side is that it would
fund its A$lbn environmental
programme from the proceeds
of its planned partial privatisa-
tion of Telstra, the large gov-
ernment-owned telecommuni-
cations. Rough estimates put
an A$8bn price tag ran, the one-
third stake in Telstra which
the coalition says it would sell.

The remainder would go to
reduce public debt
But even thin could' be

fraught with problems. An
A$8bn privatisation (of which
less than 35 per cent could be
sold to overseas investors)
would be substantially, larger
than any previous stockmarket
float absorbed by the Austra-
lian market - although Mr
Costello says he has advice
that it is possible.

What is more serious, the
Australian Democrats — on* of
the minor parties - say they
are adamantly opposed to the
sale. Since minor parties cur-
rently hold the balance of
power in the Senate, and are
likely to do so. again after
March 2, there Is no guarantee,
that sale legislation could
forced through.

--JK
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NEWS: UK

- * UK and Irish leaders seek new formula
By John Kampfner and Jimmy Bums
in London and John Murray Brawn

'

<n Dublin

The UK and Irish governments were
yesterday seeking to put the finishing
touches to a new formula leading to
a 11 -parly negotiations in Northern
Ireland which they hope to announce
at a summit next week.
Senior officials said the plans aimed

to merge Dublin's plan for prelimi-
nary talks, the proposal for elections
to a constitutional convention
favoured by British ministers and
unionists, and the idea of a referen-
dum set out by moderate nationalists.

A summit is now expected between
Mr John Major, the UK prime minis-
ter, and Air John Bruton, bis Irish

counterpart, next Wednesday.
The meeting has been delayed

because both governments are ada-
mant it must lead to a substantive
announcement demonstrating their
common approach to a political settle-

ment despite the resumption of IRA
violence.
However, with security chiefs pre-

dicting further ERA bombings on the
British mainland, ministers are
extremely cautious about the pros-
pects of progress.

Of the many pitfalls, the govern-

ments have yet to decide how to treat

Sinn Fein, the IRA’s political wing
which has refused to condemn the

bombings or the end to the ceasefire.

Both governments have allowed
officials to continue to meet Sinn F6in

leaders, but ministerial contacts have
been suspended.

"There is a priority to get the cease-

fire restored. At the same time, the

governments are moving to get a
political framework Into which Sian
Fein could enter once the ceasefire is

restored " an Irish official said.

Sir Patrick Mnyhew, Northern
Ireland secretary, suggested to MPs
that parties would be obliged to

endorse the principles of the 1993
Anglo-Irish declaration - seen as lead-
ing to the first ceasefires - to enter
the talks. Ho told the House of Com-
mons: "Any restoration of a ceasefire
- and one should occur straight away
- has got to be credible."

Dublin is also keen to inctude in
any declaration next week a firm date
for the start of all-party talks, how-
ever British ministers are wary of
committing themselves in advance.
Mr Major held more talks with Mr

David Trimble, the Ulster Unionist
leader, who this week published his
party's constitutional proposals.
Mr Major is today due to see former

Senator George Mitchell, whose
report on paramilitary decommission-
ing in January had been seen as a
vital element in tying Sinn Fein in to

the political process. The prime minis-

ter was criticised by nationalists for

ignoring Mr Mitchell's main proposals

and opting for elections instead.

Mr Mitchell yesterday ruled out a
new role for himself in Northern
Ireland, adding: “I was surprised to

see some reports and analysis sug-

gesting that Mr Major rejected our

report That simply was not the case

and we didn’t see it that way.” Mr
Mitchell later travelled to Dublin for

talks with the Irish government.

Business

turns down
in face of
consumer
confidence
By Gillian Teit,

Economics Correspondent

After several years of an
economic recovery in which
businesses have boomed while
consumers remained gloomy,
the tables are turning.

Business profits showed the
sharpest quarterly drop in the
fourth quarter of 1995 for live

years, official figures yesterday
showed. However, employee

* incomes grew at the fastest

rate since 1990.

This rise in consumer spend-
ing power will be welcome
news for the UK chancellor,

who hopes that the "feelgood"

factor may be returning soon.

However, the weaker busi-

ness profits, and flat industrial

profile, underline the patchy
picture of the UK economy.
Measured overall, the Cen-

tral Statistical Office said that

UK economic output was a sea-

sonally adjusted 0.5 per cent
higher in the fourth quarter of

1995 than the third quarter,

and 1.9 per cent higher than a
year before.

This was slightly higher
than the CSO's first estimates

of growth last month, when it

thought that quarterly growth
was 0.4 per cent, while yearly
growth was 1.S per cent
These upward revisions sur-

prised the City, not least

because many economists had
thought that growth was slow-

ing, sharply towards the end of
last year.

But in spite of the better

than expected figures, the City

remained cautious about the
growth outlook - not least

because a breakdown of the

data revealed a very patchy
performance.

-- One sharp distinction, for

example, come from the split

between manufacturing and
sen-ices.

Services, which account for

about two-thirds of economic
output in the UK, showed a

healthy rise of 0.8 per cent in

the quarter. Manufacturing, by
contrast, fell back by 02 per

• cent in the quarter, with indus-

. trial production remaining flat.

Inquiry into tanker salvage

OB toil; cleaning up west Angle Bay alter the oil spillage from the Sea Empress AafttoyAtfMeed

By George Parker and
Charles Batchelor tn London

Sir George Young, transport

secretary, yesterday
announced an inquiry into the
operation to rescue the
stricken Sea Empress, as he
acknowledged for the first

time that mistakes may have
been made.

In a move which may deflect

criticism of his own role In the
affair. Sir George told MPs of

his “disappointment and frus-

tration” that early salvage
attempts had failed.

Labour called on Sir George
to resign, and insisted he
should have Intervened to

ensure that powerful tugs
were on hand when the

salvage operation went wrong.
The Sea Empress was

moored at a disused jetty in

Milford Haven inlet yesterday

as divers inspected its hull and
salvage experts began moving
additional equipment on board
in preparation for pumping its

remaining oil cargo into other

tankers, an operation which
will begin today or tomorrow.

Devonport dockyard
privatisation on track
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

The Ministry of Defence and
DML, the company which runs
the. Devonport dockyard in

Plymouth, Devon, fra: the gov-

ernment. are on the point of

agreeing privatisation of the
yard and the installation of

facilities to refit Britain's Tri-

dent submarines.
Provided a few remaining

details are resolved and the.

plan is accepted by ministers,

the sale will be announced in

parliament in the next weeks.

In a sign that the negotia-

tions have run their course. Mr
Michael Leece, DML’s chief

executive, resigned yesterday

to make way for a new head
once the dockyard is sold. Mr
Leece will remain at DML until

privatisation is complete.

In arguing Devonport’s case

with the MoD, Mr Leece is

thought to have made a num-
ber of enemies over the last

three years of negotiation over
the yard’s future. A change of

chief executive is thought nec-

essary to strike a new relation-

ship with the MoD. Devon-
port’s management also needs
to be reformed for a very differ-

ent role as full owner of the

yard rather than as a govern-

ment contractor.

Ownership of DML is split

equally between Brown &
Root, the US contracting engi-

neers Weir Group and cable

company BICC, but Brown &
Root is to take a 51 per cent
shareholding on privatisation.

Tbe price for the new Tri-

dent facilities is also likely to

be much higher than the
£236m ($363m) quoted when
Devonport beat Rosyth in Fife

to the Trident contract in 1993.

The final bill for the complex
of dry docks and refuelling

facilities is likely to be around
£325m, much higher than Ros-

ytb's original bid.

Opposition MPs will object

strongly to the spiralling costs.

The MoD is likely to argue that

some costs were excluded from
the competition, tougher
nuclear safety standards have
been imposed, and DML will

have to bear the risks of cost

overruns and of getting a
nuclear site licence for the
facilities.

However, if ministers reject

the final plan, the MoD will be
left with no option but to com-
plete the new faci lities itself

and abandon the sale.

Mr Michael Portillo, the

defence secretary is thought to

be deeply reluctant to sanction

such a retreat from privatisa-

tion.

Mixed reasons for higher output
Poor domestic sales are expected to be lifted by exports writes Haig Simonian

B ritain’s carmakers can-

not decfde whether to

laugh or cry. Prospects

for domestic sales this year are

poor, partly because of political

and economic uncertainties.

Big fleet discounts and lavish

retail incentives will be needed
to move the metal.

Yet whatever the outlook,

production is rising relent-

lessly. Output of new cars in

January soared by more than

13 per cent to the highest level

since the mid-1970s.

.^Production jumped to 135.428

Aiits, compared with 119.412

units in January last year.

Commercial vehicle output

rose by 13 per cent to 19,973.

compared with 17,651 units in

January last year.

Car industry executives are

at a loss to explain why pro-

duction surged last month.

“It’s an extremely good ques-

tion. We're still looking for an

• answer.” said Mr Mike Holling-

sworth. head of policy at the

Society of Motor Manufactur-

ers and Traders.

Thfr leap has triggered specu-

lation that carmakers may be

building up stocks. That could

be deliberate, in expectation of

stronger demand, orjbecanse

they have not yet bitten the

bullet of temporary lay-offe to

bring supply into line with

demand. . , ,

“1 don't think stock levels

are that high," said Mr Holling-

sworth. He doubted that manu-

facturers were expecting any

significant rise in the *narket

tMsyear. The SMMTs forecast

is for a modest 1.3 per cent

increase to about l.97m units.

Nor, however, does tne

SMMT believe carmakers are

building up stocks unwillingly.

Jaguar earlier this

tnATin

UK motor industry car production
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\ mounced a one-week stop-

page to reduce stocks. Others

have indicated that they may
need to follow suit Ford has

said it may resort to brief

short-term working at its Hale-

wood and Southampton plants.

The main reason .for Janu-

ary's production surge is

exports. Although foreign car-

makers have captured a rising

share of UK sales, car compa-

nies based in Britain have also

been selling more abroad.

The mam contributors to the

higher output and exports

have been Nissan, Toyota and

Honda. The three Japanese

companies now have substan-

tial car and engine facilities m
the UK. Their output has built

up from scratch to about

500,000 units last year and

should rise to about 650,000 by

the end of 29S& Honda plans to

increase output from Swindon
to about 110,000 units this year

and hopes to reach its 150,000

units target by tbe end of 1998.

The Japanese carmakers

have been using their new
plants to supply Britain and
continental Europe. Although

partly complementing models

exported from Japan, much of

their production has replaced

cars which would in tbe past

have been produced in Japan

and which are now uneco-

nomic because of the high yen.

Mr Ryuichi Tsukamoto, Hon-

da's managing director of UK
manufacturing, says he hopes

to supply 60 per cent of Hon-

da's UK sales with cars

from its Swindon plant this

year. Exports to continental

Europe have also been rising

steadily.

.

Mr Tsukamoto has also

become responsible for produc-

tion for sale to the Middle East
and Africa recently, alongside

his existing responsibilities for

western and eastern Europe.
However, tbe Japanese are

not the sole reason for the
boom in UK production. After
years of shifting output to con-
tinental Europe, Ford and
Vauxball are sourcing more
units from the UK.
Their supply policies have

been influenced by several fac-

tors. notably Britain's rela-

tively low labour costs com-
pared with continental Europe,
and an unusually Jong period

of labour stability.

That has helped to attract

significant investment into
plants that might once have
appeared doomed. Vauxhall's
once-troubled factory at Elles-

mere Port now builds Astras

for sale as Vauxhalls In the UK
and as Opel in a variety of

foreign markets.

Ford has decreased its UK
car prodaction in recent years,

although this has been com-

pensated by greater output of

commercial vehicles. Instead,

its investment has concen-

trated on new engines at both

its giant Dagenham site and at

Bridgend in Wales.

Last year, however, Maada,

in which Ford has a 25 per cent

stake, selected Dagenham to

build its new 121 model for sale

in Europe. The fact that Mazda
opted for the UK was a further

sign of the attractions the
country now has as a manufac-
turing base and the likely

increase in car production that

will imply.

Challenge laid

by UK mortgage
lender’s new rates
By Alison Smith and
Gillian Tett in London

Nationwide Building Society,

the UK’s third largest mort-
gage lender, yesterday
launched an aggressive scheme
of improved rates to around 7m
savers and borrowers which it

challenged competitors to
meet
In a move which it estimated

would cost £200m in a full

year, the society cut its home
loan rate by 0.45 percentage
point to 6.99 per cent, while
increasing rates for savers by
an average of 0.25 percentage

point
Typically, mortgage lenders

have operated on a net Interest

margin of more than 2 percent-

age points, but the pressure of

competition is driving the mar-
gin down towards 1.5 points.

Other large building societ-

ies which, like Nationwide,
have committed themselves to

remaining owned by their sav-

ers and borrowers welcomed
the move. They said it under-
lined the benefits of staying
mutual instead of becoming
public limited companies,
which had to pay dividends to

shareholders.

"If Nationwide were a public

limited company, we would not

be doing this.” said Mr Brian
Davis, its chief executive. Nei-

ther of the two largest lenders

responded with a mortgage
rate cut, which would have

forced the rest of the market to

follow.

Instead, both Halifax Build-

ing Society - which plans to

become a bank next year - and
Abbey National, the home
loans and hanking group, cast

doubt on whether Nationwide
could sustain its move to nar-

row its net interest margin by
0.7 percentage points.

“It's a tactic - perhaps a bit

panicky - by Nationwide, as a
short-term marketing initia-

tive," said Mr Charles Toner,
managing director of Abbey's
retail division.

“We have stress-tested this

scheme." said Mr Alistair

Dales, finance director. “We
could still make a major acqui-

sition and we could cope even
if provisioning for bad and
doubtful debts had to rise as it

did a few years ago."

The increase In Nationwide’s
savings rates will take effect

from the start of next month.
while the mortgage rate cut
will be introduced from the
beginning of April.

The move in home loan rates

is the third time since last

autumn that a large mortgage
lender has led a cut in lending

rates without a reduction in
base interest rates.

There couid be a farther cut

in base rates before Nation-
wide’s move takes effect, with
economists still believing that

the chancellor will be tempted

to cut rates later this spring.

UK NEWS DIGEST

‘Backtracking’

angers brokers
The London Stock Exchange is being accused of backtracking

on a recent change to rules allowing greater transparency in

share dealing.

Exchange officials have introduced a technical adjustment
on share trade reporting which could negate regulations that
came into force at the start of the year.
The adjustment means, for example, that marketmakers

trading shares in Shell Transport - a multi national company
which also has its shares dealt in New York and Amsterdam -

will not have to publish details of deals for up to an hour
afterwards if the individual trade is greater than 150,000

shares. This compares with an estimated average individual

trade of 100.000 shares.

It will apply to other FT-SE 100 companies such as
SmithKline Beecham. Enterprise Oil and Cable& Wireless and
is regarded cynically by' some observers as coming when many
of the UK’s marketmaking firms are resisting order-driven
electronic trading. The stock exchange says that the change is

tbe result ofa purely mathematical calculation which occurs
every quarter and has no connection with a shift towards
greater transparency. Peter John and George Graham. London

Foreign banks look to London
Foreign banks continued to expand into London last year,
with a record 541 now' maintaining branches, subsidiaries or
representative offices.

According to statistics compiled by Noel Alexander, a
London-based management consultant specialist in banking.
35 banks opened new offices in London last year.

They include four Russian banks, which have all opened
representative offices, and four more from the US.
At the same time, 15 foreign banks left London, although six

of these departures were prompted by mergers of takeovers of

the parent bank. Consolidation in tbe US and Japanese
banking industries is expected to continue over the next few
years, producing knock-on effects on their representation in

London. George Graham, Banking Correspondent

Farm land prices rise

Arable land values

£*000 per acre

2.5

Source Sovfls

Farmers are scrambling to buy
land, pushing prices back up
to 1982 levels in real terms, the

Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors says in a report

published today. Farm land

values in the last quarter of

1995 reached an average of
£5,883 a hectare, a rise of 2 per
cent on the previous quarter

in what is traditionally the

quietest period of the year for

sales. Demand more than
outstripped supply, even
though the amount of land

sold was 54 per cent more than
in the last quarter of 1994.

“Farmland coming on to the
market is being snapped up by

fanners as the push to maximise income during one of the

most profitable phases agriculture has seen has continued into

the whiter.” said the institution.

Arable land, which is attracting high levels of subsidies

from tbe European Union, is proving the most popular, but
demand is also high for grazing land. Alison Maitland. London

GUESS WHAT 300,000 INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS
GET UP TO EVERY FRIDAY.

They bury fhemsdves in the Classified Section of their Financial Izvestia.

As well as all the national and international news and the informed comment they find

in Tuesday’s and Thursday’s Financial Izvestia. Friday’s pink pages have an added attraction.

They hunt through the Appointments and Real Estate, weigh up Business

Opportunities and Franchises, check out Travel and Tourism offers and what's coming up in

Conferences and Exhibitions, Education and Executive Courses.

They are business minded people, so where better to talk to them about your business

than in Financial Izvestia - their authoritative, Russian language business newspaper.

For more information about advertising in the Classified Section, call Universal

Media Ltd. on (+44) 0171 935 2369 or fax 1+44) 0171 935 1929.

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

GROUP
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IT Senior Appointments

Build a reputation in recruitment'

Consultants

Harvey Nash Pic has been in the business of finding the right people far the right jobs far

nearly ten years. We employ C-100 people across the UK and Europe and expected turnover,

for this year will be over £35 million. We operate within a proven best practice framework,

where assignments are managed proactively by professional consultants who have an in-

depth knowledge of the industry sector they serve, and are able lo add real value throughout

the process.

We are looking to build the Executive Search and Selection practice farther. Suitable

applicants will ideallv be aged between 25-35, educated to degree level. You will need to be

highly people oriented, possess excellent verbal and written skills and demonstrate a real

enthusiasm for client service. Supported by a superb infrastructure, sales, research and

administration, you will be responsible for running a variety of assignments both search and

selection, from inception through to their successful conclusion.

Harvey Nash enjoys a meritocratic and supportive culture that, combined with our market

leading position and on-going growth, enables us to offer exciting career opportunities to

successful consultants.

London &Europe

Information Technology _ .

Outstanding professionals sought with a mix of recruitment and IT experience combined with

the commercial drive to build a business. Knowledge of one of the following sectors would

be advantageous: End UserComputing. IT 5ervices/Corrsultancy,
Telecoms/Networking, IT tn

Finance and Hi-Tech.

Consultancy Manager. A professional service background is desirable where you will have

gained considerable man management and consultancy skills.

Major Account Development Executive. At least five years' experience of building existing

relationships with major IT service companies, based around solution selling is essential.

Executive 5earch Consultant - City. Five years’ plus recruitment experience looking far the

opportunity to build their own division.

European IT Consultants. Opportunities exist in our Swiss and German offices.

Head of Research. At least six years' commercial research experience in recruitment,

Excellent Salaries

Finance and Gs'iBtAi. Management . . . ;

TWsisaft ideal opportunity for a confident, tenacious pKrfesswnatseetang fawwkon Search

and Selection SffwZ in Commerce and Industry or specia list Banking areas. Proven

UMfeApMit capabilities and strong existing dlent fabor^toe^wifofiw

V^ars' recruitment experience and a back record of delwenng a first class service at the

highest levels, ts essential.

Rftaii

UHiepth understanding of the Retail recruitment market will have been gained in either Retail

Personnel .Management Consultancy or Recruitment This opening forms part of a successful

and established consultancy team and offers fall 5ales and Research support

Threeysirs' plus Search and Selection recruitment experience within the FMCG marketplace

is required, incorporating either Sales and Marketing and/or Production.

Pharmaceutical^
,

A thorough knowledge of the pharmaceutical industry and at least 3 years recruitment

experience are prerequisites fiy this rote. The ability to work autonomously and develop

strong client relationships is also essential.

opportunity to manage a team of four.

To apply for these outstanding positions please write, endosmg your CV, inducing daytime telephone number and salary details to Harvey Nash Plq 13 Bruton Street, London W1X 7AH. (Teh 0171-333 0033 Fax: 01 Tt -333

Please quote reference number HN1880FT.
- -

HARVEY NASH PEC

Senior Marketing Professionals

Delivering Solutions through the Internet

c. £50,000 + Benefits Thames Valley

CompuServe is both theUK and the VUarid's leading online service and Internet access provider with over 4.000.000 members worldwide.

The CompuServe Information Sen ice offers access for any modem equipped PC user to over 3.000 CompuServe services serving both the

comrrwn:ial and domestic marketplace and to l he internet. In the UK, CompuServe is enjoying vear-orvyear growth in excess of T00% and

already has over 250.000 members.

This growth has created the need for Iwo new senior marketing professionals lo join the company's management learn based in Reading.

Both roles call for creative and innovative professionals who can operate at strategic and tactical level in a truly dymanic and rapidly-

changing environment

Product Marketing Director

With responsibility both for Service Content and Business

Development, vou will play a pivotal role in the growth of the

company’s business in the UK and Europe. Leading a young

professional learn of Marketing Specialists, vou will provide both

strategic direction and tactical support as well as representing the

company in high profile, senior level negotiations.

.Vi agent of change with a successful marketing pedigree, ideally

gained in dvnamic organisations within the IT or Information

Services sector, you will have demonstrated your ability to operate

in a fast-paced business environment noted for technological

innovation, changing business alliances and the entry lo the

market of new competitors. Ref. No: HN1881FT.

Marketing Communications Director

An experienced communictor with an ail round background that

has encompassed PR. Direct Marketing, Branding as well as

Advertising and Promotions, you will be a key member of the

senior management team. With accountability tor all Marcomms
activity, you will manage a team of Marcomm professionals as

well as specialist external agencies.

A business aware professional with an empathy for IT and
Information Services, you will be used to operating both as a

strategic and tactical innovator in a fast moving consumer
orientated environment. You will have excellent interpersonal

skills coupled with the personal presence and credibility to

operate in this high profile role. Ref. No: HN1882FT.

Both roles report to the UK MD and have responsibility for the UK and a number of specific European markets. As pari of the senior

management leam. vou will play a key role in ensuring our continued success. In return for your professionalism and commitment, you will

receive an attractive remuneration and benefits package which includesa competitive basic salary bonus opportunities, car allowance and
other benefits.

To apply, please send a CV and covering letter to our retained consultants, Harvey Nash at 13 Bruton Street, London
W1X 7AH. (Tel: 0171-333 0033 Fax:0171-333 0032). Please quote the appropriate reference number and mdude current salary details,

and where possible, a daytime telephone numbec

m (CompuServe HARVEY NASH PLC
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SWIRE BEVERAGES
General Manager, Information Systems

Swire Beverages comprises Swire Pacific Ltd's Coca-Cola bottling and distribution businesses in Hong
Kong, China, Taiwan and the United States, and its investment in the Carlsberg brewing operations in

Hong Kong and China.

Each of the operating divisions has its own information systems capability which is the responsibility of

operating management. In addition, there is a central Swire Beverages Information Systems Department
USD).

Reporting to the Managing Director, an able and experienced professional is required to assume overall

responsibility for the management of ISD. The principal functions of the department are:

P
fits

$8

•vgj

8
-As

• to assist management in setting Swire
Beverages overall IT strategy

• to develop and maintain Swire Beverages
Head Office management information
systems

• to manage the Swire Beverages
Communications System

• to develop and maintain the overall Swire
Beverages information architecture

• to define and promulgate throughout Swire
Beverages system development, technology
platform, network and operational standards

• to liaise with Swire Beverages' operating
units so as to understand the business
requirements and to maintain a central
database of system developments

• to monitor technological developments and
provide advice thereon to management and
operating units

to liaise with The Coca-Cola Company over

IT related issues

Candidates should have:

a University degree in a related discipline or

equivalent qualification

10 to 15 years experience in the IT field, of

which at least the last 5 years should have

been spent in a managerial capacity

excellent interpersonal and communication

skills to deal effectively with users,

management and fellow professionals

a demonstrable understanding of importance

of standards and controls in the IT field

a good understanding of the technology

issues

the ability to lead a team of professional

staff.

Candidates with experience in computer audit, ofworking in a multi-business environment, and of
project management will have an advantage. Regular travel to operating companies will be required.

This is an exceptional opportunity to join us at the exciting stage ofrapid expansion. An attractive

remuneration package will be offered to this senior executive position. Pleaseforward detailed resume

with salary expected to: Personnel Manager, Swire Beverages, G.P.O. Box 1, Hong Kong.

Sales Executives

Budgeting Software
Outstanding career opportunity with market leader

Base to £60,000, OTE £100,000 + car

Adaytum Software is one of the UK's market leaders in Budgeting and

Planning Software Solutions. LVe are at the forefront of multi-

dimensional modelling technology, and have experienced dramatic

growth in the las: few teas.

Rapid expansion, including £ recent acquisition and pending joint

partnenhips, have created a number of opportunities for success-driven

individuals to join avx sales team that urukraariosvma it takes Id be the

best The potential growth path is to Business Unit Manager within

eighteen months.

Supported bv an outstanding internal sales team who prequafiry and set

up all meetings, your role wifi be to w in business nom existing and new
accounts in targeted indisffyseam.

You will have a successful Sales or Sales Support track record or.

alternatively, may be a Management Aocouraarc ready to more into a

sales rote. Experience of budgeting and management reporting systems

is essential. Ideally you will be competent in the use of a

UK Role

spreadfaeet/flnandal modellingpackage,and understandmanqgemerf
accounting principles.

Ofgraduate calibre, you will be a team player wfth supetb interpersonal

skills, and will possess the high levels of energy and seif motivation .

required to work in this tast-paced. dynamic emronment

This is a unique opportunity to join a talented team of exceptional

individuals who ore commuted to building 'their' company to (lumber

one in die market. In return, you wffl be rewarded with an excellent

salary package, commensurate with experience,company car and share

option scheme.

To apply far this challenging position please senda CV, and covering
letter, ndudhg daytime telephone nrenber and salary defair to our

advising consultant^ Harvey Nash PIq 13 Bruton Street, LondonW1X -

7AH (Teh 0171-333 0033 Fax: 0171-333 0032), quoting reference

HN1872. Also apply via http^/tapLCom/Harvey^Nasli

HARVEY NASH PLC ADAYTUM
nyWr

PFI and IT Procurement
Consultant

London
The Prison Service is now in its third year as 2n Executive Agency
and is making great strides towards becoming a performance-
dnven arganisation. Effective IT systems are key to our future

efficiency, and we are about to embark cn a major review of our FT

infrastructure and principal strategic systems, exploiting
opportunities offered by the Private Finance Initiative (PR).

The existing infrastructure includes Novell Networks in

headquarters, business units and some prisons, and telecoms and
data networks in all prisons supported by UNIX processors.
Nationwide networks utilise the GDN for data and the GTN and
PSTN for Emafl.

We are now seeking an experienced IT contracts professional to

take a leading role in the review. You will have responsMy for the
definition and application of all aspects of PR policy in relation to
this and other IT projects, specification of the Prison Service's
long term requirements, evaluate proposals and lead the
negotiation of contracts.

Your track record should demonstrate a wide knowledge of IT

systems specification, development, procurement and operation,
together with exposure to Government policy and administration

Up to £42,000
issues, particularly PFI, market testing, contracting out and
privatisation. Knowledge of formal project management
techniques, particularly PRINCE, is essentia), as are excellent
communication and management skffls. This position win involve

conaderabte travel across the UK. and you should, therefore, have
a dean driving licence.

This is a Grade 7 position within the Civil Service structure. The
salary range on appointment Is £26,432 to £41,012, and this

postion also attracts a London Weighting ABowance of £l .776 pa.
Benefits include 25 days' annual leave, 10V2 public and privilege
hofidays and a non -contributory pension scheme.

For an application form and information pack, please contact
Sian Evans. Recruitment Services, HM Prison Service. Room 425,
Cteiand House. Rage Street, London SWl P 4LN. Tel: 0171-217 6483
{office hours) and 0171-217 6357 (24 hour answerphcne).
Fax: 0171-217 6612. The dosing date for receipt of completed
applications is 8 March 1996.

Applications are Invited from candidates regardless of
ethnic origin, refigbus belief, gender, sexual orientation
ordbabfflty.

The Prison Service is an HM PRISON
SERVICE

Equal Opportunities Employer

IT Director
Healthcare Sector

c.£50,000 + Benefits East Midlands
Board level appointment to drive IT/IS strategy forward.

THE COMPANY
Well established and highly regarded NHS Trust hospital.

OverjClOOm turnover, c. 1,300 beds 1996/7.

Wide-ranging clinical health services provider. Centre of
excellence in twirling and academic research.

Significant IT investment programme to optimise service
offerings,

THE POSITION
Implement, monitor and review IT/IS strategy in line with
business objectives. Report ns Chief Executive.

Ensure IT systems deliver clinical, operational and
managemenc-infonnarioa needs of users. Control
developments, assess poemtia] risks, advise Board.

Direct substantial budgets. Motivate and lead team. Co-ordinate multiple projects.

QUALIFICATIONS
Proven senior IS management experience gained in laras

organi5ation - Exposure to hesUthSeraiSprovider or public sector ideal
service

Background in delivering IT/IS strategy essential. Exnosure
information systems devefopnuS^d

SSS GomfCrciaIly a** financially astute!^^
?
nd interpersonal skills. Board level,competencies. Proactive yet diplomatic in approach.

9

Please send fufl cv, stating salary, refSL6Q205FT, to MBS, 7 Shaftesbury Court, Chafvey Park. Slough SL I 2ER

*
NB SELECTION LTD

aBNB Resource! pic company

Sougft 01753 819227 London 0171 493 6393

Aberdeen* fiimungfeun • Bristol • City
Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds « London
Manchester - Slough - Madrid - Pari*

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available a,, week on www.FT.com
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B*4 IT City Appointments <»

Sybase Opportunities
Exceptional salaries and benefit packages

Apex Computer Recruitment rs a leading

supplier of SYBASE naff to Financial

Lnsrirunons across the City. Having several

years experience within this market sector,

Apex is able to provide a knowledgeable
and comprehensive service to

and clients alike.

At present, we are recruiting on behalf

of several Major Merchant and Investment

Banks for key SYBASE personnel from

junior to senior level.

Current sires are running a mixture of

SYBASE 4.9.2 and System 10 with several

sites moving towards System 11.

The ideal candidates will have a

minimum of 12 months SYBASE
experience and may currently bold the

position of DBA
,
Data ModeBei;

Developer, Designer or Database

Manages

Yon will need to have experience of ar

least two of the following skills;

i Performance Tuning

a DB-Lib

* Triggers / Scored Procedures

* Data Warehousing

* Physical / Logical Design

Replication

* Configuration

* SQR/SQL
» Internals

Data Modelling

In return for your skills there are

exceptional salaries and benefit packages

on offer, along with superb career

development opportunities.

Opportunists for Contractors

Due to the volume of permanent

business, several interesting contract

opportunities have been identified. If

you are a SYBASE contractor then

please contact Apex for more

information about our current vacancies.

For further information please contact

oar Sybase Coosuhmu Bren PicarieDo.

Apex Computer Recnnunem Lid:

Boundary House

91/93 Charterhouse Street

London EC1M 6HR
Tel 0171 336 7836

Fax 0171 336 7731 .

Email 100545.1014 /
9compuserve.com / I

[0171 336 7836 ^

/ ipex
Consutonu In Computer ReetuHmni

VR4 Access Visual Gh- Developers
We currently have a number of clients ranging from
Merchant Banks to Banking Software suppliers,

seeking to recruit experienced developers with VB
Access and Visual C++ knowledge to work on
banking systems.

VAX VMS C Ingres (preferred) to £40,000
Analyst Programmer
Very much a "hands on" role within the Bonds and
Syndicated Loans Department (front office) lor a major
Investment Bank. Must have solid knowledge ofVMS
and C plus a relational database, preferably Ingres.

IBM Mainframe Programmers to £30,000

& Team Leader
Strong development experience ofCobol CICS and DB2
to work on the creation of a 3rd party Insurance
application. Knowledgeofgeneral insurance or insurance
systems is desirable.

Sybase, Sybase, our Kingdom for Sybase!

Due to demand from a range of our clients, we are

looking to recruit Sybase technicians with Development,

DBA or Analysis skills. If you have 12 months+
experience of Sybase, preferably from a financial

background, we would be interested to bear from you.

PC Development Manager to £35,000
& Programmers
Runninga new developmentproject with this highprofile

overseas Investment House. Essential skills are C/C++
and MS Windows. Formal analysis and design skills

would also be a distinct advantage.

AS400 Operations or Support to £17,500
Ideally a "2nd Jobber" role - working as part of a team
operating hardware, software and communications
equipment within this busy International Bank. Must
have had previous experience of AS400 applications

within a networked environment.

Please contactAndrew Pike or Stephen Isaac.

:

Jonathan Wren & Co Ltd., Financial Recruitment Consultants,No 1New Street, London FCSM4TP
1el: 0171 623 1266 Fax: 0171 626 1242 CompuServe: 100446, 1551

information technology
JW100Q21

C

C++

Sybase

SOI Server

X-Windows

Motif

Unix

NT

Trading places in the
Square Mile

Systems Developers - To £50k + Bonus + Benefits

This major force in the world of Global

Investment Banking is embarking on a series of

key development projects.

In order to deliver these key projects, it

needs to identify key LT professionals ro

complement their ambitions plans.

The Projects

With involvement in the full project life cycle

from concept to implementation, and working

closely with the business, you will be

responsible for delivering systems in the

following areas: Equity Derivatives, Interest

Rate Derivatives, Risk Management, Exotic

Currency Options, FX, and Swaps.

The Parent

Candidates wiQ be of graduate calibre, with

skills in at least two of the fisted technical

disciplines, coupled with strong interpersonal

qualities, and full project life cycle experience.

'

Previous Financial Markets experience would be

advantageous.

Wat's Next?

To find out bow Apex can make you a key player

in Investment Banking contact Julian Bull, our

advising consultant, and make an appointment to

discuss your next move.

Apex Computer Recruitment Ltd:

Boundary House

91/93 Charterhouse Street

London EC1M6HR
Tel 0171 336 7836

Fax 0171 336 7731

Email 100545.1014

Oamipiiserve.com

^0171 336 7836 ^

/ ipex
Consultants In Computer

Recnutment

Derivatives Software Support Services

SunGard Capital Markets is the pre-

eminent world-wide provider of

integrated trading, risk management

and operational control software for

the derivatives and securities

markets.

Our commitments to maintaining the

market standard is underlined by

client support services and R & D
budgets which annually exceed the

turnovers of most would be

competitors.

We operate in a tough, challenging

environment which offers

exceptional careers opportunities for

anyone with the expertise and
energy to keep us, our 700 clients

and themselves ahead of the field.

We currently have vacancies for high

calibre, self-motivated individuals

who are ready for a major career

advance in our Client Services

Division.

A background in either financial

sector software or systems

integration consulting is essential.

Successful candidates will have

experience in one or more of the

following:

Software Support Services

Systems Consulting and

Project Management

Financial Systems

Implementation or

Development

Tracfing & Risk Management

Techniques

Microsoft SQL/SYBASE skills

Candidates must be able to work

effectively in a high pressure, high

reward environment and
communciate confidently in a wide

range of situations. SunGard has a

flexible, modern approach to

management offering real

opportunities for outstanding

individuals to achieve rapid

progress.

Positions are currently available in

London. Overseas assignments from

any office may be expected.

Write in confidence to:

Joy Brown

Personnel Manager

SunGard Capital Markets

10 Devonshire Square

London EG2M 4YP

CHICAGO • COPENHAGEN • FRANKFURT • LONDON • MILAN • NEW YORK • PARIS
i

• PHILADELPHIA • SINGAPORE • STOCKHOLM • SYDNEY • TOKYO • ZURICH

SUNGARD
No.1 Worldwide

INVESTMENT BANKING SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
Leading supplier of Finance

,
Operations and Technology staff to the Investment Banking Sector

Preferred suppliers to over forty Investment banks.

Specialist in leading technologies for both permanent and contract roles.

Call KeithJones to discuss your value in the marketplace or your next move.

Tel: 0171 379 3333 or 0181 788 8368 (24 hours). Alternatively send correspondence to

Robert Walters Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP or Fax: 0171 915 8714.

Email: jonesk@rwa.co.uk

ROBERT WAITERS ASSOCIATES

Y O R M S T
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FT IT Recruitment appears each

Wednesday in the UK edition,

and each Friday in the

international edition

For more information on how to reach the top

IT professionals in business call:

Will Thomas +44 171 873 3779

Clare Bellwood +44 171 873 3351 *

For Banking, Finance &
General Appointments

please turn to pages 30-36

or contact:

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 4153
Toby Finden-Crofts +44 171 873 3456

Andrew Skarzynski +44 171 873 4054
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S
ome yearn ago an experi-

enced recruiter in the
UK armed services told

me how his most successful

recruit had managed only a
third-class degree In comput-
ers. The student had spent
most of his time "playing” at
making his own programs
In this case, the recruiter

backed a hunch, but some US
companies, particularly in the

computer sector, deliberately

go out of their way to recruit

college drop-outs. Michael Dell,

founder of Dell computers and
Bill Gates, the co-founder of
Microsoft, were both drop-outs

and neither of them have for-

gotten this when looking for

new recruits.

The unconventional
approaches of Microsoft and
Dell are highlighted in a com-
prehensive study of graduate
recruitment practices among
north American employers.
The study, carried out by Yel-
lowbrick. a Glasgow-based con-

sultancy, looked at graduate
recruitment among 21 US and
Canadian employers.

Graduate recruitment in
some of the top north Ameri-
can companies is becoming
increasingly focused and
sophisticated. Graduates are
also changing, taking a more
entrepreneurial stance, often
opting for smaller companies

RECRUITMENT

where their jobs might have
the opportunity to grow with

the business.

The trend Is beginning to

show up in research. Six years

ago, a quarter of new MBAs
from New York's Colombia
University joined large manu-
facturers. By 1994 the propor-

tion was down to 13 per cent
Some bigger companies are

responding to this trend by
adopting small-company val-

ues: shedding bureaucracy,
dress codes and rules, provid-

ing variety in job content and
opportunities for early respon-

sibility. They are also provid-

ing regular input to and from

senior executives.

The top graduates are

becoming more selective over

their applications, doing their

homework and researching tar-

get companies. “In this envi-

ronment. the glossy recruit-

ment brochure - often
emphasised in the UK - has a
rather limited role to play,”

says the Yellowbrlck study.

Colin Graham, chief execu-

tive of Yellowbrlck, says that

more than 80 per cent of the
graduates interviewed for the
report were using the Internet

to find information about
potential employers. Many
were also questioning former
students about their experi-

ences in specific companies.

JOBS: North American companies are facing new

challenges with their latest crop of graduates

Polished skills out in the field

The top three factors influen-

cing graduate decisions were

company reputation, range of

opportunities and the training

programme.
Businesses were also becom-

ing more selective. EDS, the

computer systems specialist,

refocused its recruitment

efforts nearly four years ago.

At the time it was searching

across 500 universities. It nar-

rowed down the field, using a

scoring system based on crite-

ria identified by managers. The
criteria included past recruit-

ing success, retention of stu-

dents, ratings by various

guides, the percentage of

minority students enrolled at a

campus and the cost of recruit-

ment
Just 34 target universities

emerged from the exercise, and
each was allocated a “campus
relations officer” whose first

job was to seek out the most
influential individual at the
university. The officer would
then work on educating the

students about the company,

financial contributions, schol-

arships, running campus
events and teaching in classes

alongside professors all helped

to make the company's pres-

ence felt.

Some businesses spoke of

selected universities or courses

as if they were a private trea-

sure trove. A recruitment man-
ager at Price Waterhouse, the

accountancy firm, said: Tf you
can identify the school or the

programme that isn't known
nationally but the students

that are coming out of there

are doing very well with us.

that's where we want to focus

our money.”
Other employers have

favoured hunting grounds in

certain specialisations. Har-

vard is prized for general man-
agement, while Kellogg School

at Northwestern University

has a reputation in marketing.

Recruitment tactics in the

US are also changing. Some
companies are moving to “just

in time" recruitment of gradu-

ates to meet immediate staff-

ing needs and to cut down

recruitment time and costs.

They are also working on their

“campus image”, improving

the way that they are per-

ceived by providing good qual-

ity summer jobs or projects.

Inviting student groups into

the company to see how it

works and asking recent

recruits to make presentations

back at their old campus.

S
tudents have become
clued up about the impli-

cations of corporate re-

engineering and are beginning

to look at what a job wfil offer

them in terms of career devel-

opment over two or three

years. The report identified a

“three year itch” among gradu-

ate recruits when they often

reassessed their careers. Com-
panies needed to talk to young
employees about future options

at this stage before they looked

elsewhere, says Graham.

Job security remains an

issue a faring graduates. Many

are rebelling against increased

work expectations, and are

talking
.

Instead, about life-

styles. A manager in the Royal

Ra»k of Canada said: They're

not interested in working a 60-

honr week because they've

seen their parents or whoever

else working that and being

chewed up and spat out in the

last recession or through

downsizing."
The report also looked at

MBA graduates, weighting

their greater experience and

ability to quickly meet the

demands of the job against the

greater cost of recruiting them

and their tendency to move on.

It quoted a study of the class of

1974 Harvard MBAs over 20

years which found that, on

average, they stayed in their

first position for IS months and

with their first employer an
average of three-and-a-balf

years. Many MBA graduates

interviewed said they wanted

to run their own business in

the medium to longer term.

“The value ofMBAs, therefore,

continues to be a .hot source of

debate," says Graham,
•

The report. Delivering the

Promise, is published, by Yellow-

brick Training & Development,

11 Lunedoch Crescent, Glasgow

G3 6EQ, tel 0141 332 3500, £295.
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ent who pays for the product is

not the consumer? This is a

to buy otdplacement services

for employees they are making :

redundant
Working Transitions, a

Northampton-based human
resource consultancy which
surveyed more than 700 people

who had been made redundant

in tiie financial services sector,

found big variations in the lev-

els of satisfaction with differ-

ent outplacement providers.

The survey also highlighted

what people valued most from
outplacement. Some 57 per

cent of the sample sought
assistance with compffing their

CVs but little more than a
third opted for personal coun-

selling.
This lack of take-up is signif-

icant, says Jim Hoisted, direc-

tor of Working Transitions,

because companies pay an<
placement fee which

that people will use fttff
7

servjceprovidedi

Jane Bonce, a chartered Sur-

veyor who lost her middle
management -Job with the-
inland Revenue - Valuation
Office, was given. SO Says out-

placement but abandoned! the
course after two das&ihifae
belief she was sot getting

much out of it Sberecails:

"They had good. fatiEfi® in
"

-terms of IT resources and
access to job' advertisemetfs,

but I think you "were vmy
much left to get .on with tt

yourself.” Nor was;there any
‘

‘ feedback or contact ffrm/her
former employers to check hotr -

effective the oufrlacemencfiad

,

been. - - •

' Hoisted says this expettekse
was typical of many in the fiur-

-

vey, and organisations “should
insist on a metered approach,

only paying for the services
whoithey are actually used".1

-

:

“At present companies are
paying considerable, stuns af ,

'

money are nnnhte to check-',

the effectiveness of whatthey V
are providing to ex-employees.

Choosing an outplacement pro-

viderisa fifficuhtaskenthabt :

comparative data."

Richard Dohkfei

EQUITAS

Significant Salary

Treasurer
Major New Reinsurer

City

Outstanding opportunity for mature, highly experienced individual to

manage £multib£llion treasury function and banking relationships for

newly-created company. The stakes are high, the challenge tremendous.

THE COMPANY
Equitas is the company being set up to reinsure
all Lloyd’s ofLondon 1992 and prior liabilities. It

will become one of the world's largest
reinsurance run-offcompanies.

THE POSITION
Structure and run small, high quality team and
treasury function. Manage banking relationships to

maximum benefit

Responsible for profitable investment of significant
multicurrency fund. Monitor external investment managers.

Ensure matching of liabilities and assets through
technical, analytical and rational investment.
Sophisticated risk manager.

QUALIFICATIONS
Highly credible senior treasurer or banker. Experience
gained in top quality financial or corporate institution.

Effective working in complex, performance-driven
environment Able manager of people.

Presence, professional stature and pragmatism. First-

class communication and presentation skills.

The authorisation ofEquitas is subject to DTI approval.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref FS60202, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

NBSELECTION LID
jBNB Resource; pic company *

V

X-X. .
Gty 0171 625 1520 - London C171 493 6392

Aberdeen" Birmingham * Bristol • Citv

ijat-: J Edinburgh * Glasgow • Leeds • London

cP”
Manchester • Slough * Madrid * Paris

SENIOR
CREDIT
ANALYST

MANCHESTER

C.U6.000

Banking Benefits

ABN AMR 0 Bank

ABN-Amro Bank is one of Europe's largest
Banking Croups with assets <tf over $540 billion
and a network af over 1650 branches m 67
countries.

We are currendy seeking a Senior Credit Analyst to

join the well established Corporate Banking Team at

our Manchester Brandi.

You will be responsible for analysing complex
financial information and making recommendations
on pricing and structuring new facilities for major
corporates.

You will be monitoring a Luge portfolio of
relationships and preparing and presenting credit

applications within specified timescales.

A graduate or ACLB qualified, you will have a
minimum of four years corporate credit experience
and should be able to demonstrate a good
understanding of trade finance and treasury products.

This is an exciting opportunity to join a top calibre
Corporate Banking Team in a key role.

Interested candidates should telephone Nigel Blakey

on 0161 926 9279 or write enclosing a lull CV including
salary details to CBC Associates, Chapel House. Borough Road.

Altrincham. Cheshire WA15 9RA. fox 0161 929 9017.

THE RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS TO THE CREDIT INDUSTRY

Ingenieurfinancier
ADJOINT AU RESPONSARLE
DE LA C R £ AT ION D’OPCVM

Au sein de none Direction des Gestions Mobilities, vous serez responsible du pile financier pour

la erfation des OPCVM. Voere dquipe, constitute de 4 collaborateurs, aura un n&Ic de proposition,

d’innovarion sur route la gimme des produits de gestion diffuses en France et & 1'dtnmgcc

Vous travailierez en relation duoite avec les membres du p6le rfglememaire chargf de valider

les aspects juridiques des produits.

Vous aurez k concevoir Toffie commerciale des gestions mobilities i partir des

besains cxprixnrEs par les £quipes techniques fmanriires, et exercerez une veillc

permanence sur le raarebe et la concurrence.

Dipidme d'une £co!e d’Lngtnjcun ou titulaiie d un troisi&ne cycle umvef-

STtaire, vous maltriscz parihiternenc Fangjais, vocre experience professioundle

de 5 1 7 ans vous a perm is d’acqu&ir une bonne connaissance des instruments

financiers, des produits ddrives a da OPCVM. Une experience nfussie dans

la creation de produits du m£me type sera un atom supplemental^

Merd d'adtttser lettrc dc motivation, CV« pretentious, sous rtf. CF/RCP,

a Corinne Fondeeave, Soderf Gdn&ale, Service du recrucemem. Espace 21,

92972 Paris-La Ddfcnse.

Arte 44090
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CONJUGUONS NOS TALENTS.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the

UK
edition every

Wednesday &
Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday.

For information

on advertising

in this section

please call

Andrew
Skarzynski

on
+44 0171 873

4054

Toby
Finden-Crofts

on
4440171873

4153

Robert Hunt
on

+4401718734095

WilliamThomas

on

+440171 873 3779

rTHE BANKING OMBUDSMAN
£100,000 Package

The Council of the Banking Ombudsman seeks to appoint a new Ombudsman on the retirement on

3 1 st December of the present Ombudsman, Laurence Shurman.

This senior post involves:-

• Acting as independent referee/arbitrator dealing (personally or through delegation) with specific

complaints by individuals and others against banks, with power to award up to £100,000;

• Overall management of a 40 strong team in Central London;

• Ensuring that the Banking Ombudsman Scheme is weil-pubiidsed and undertaking regular liaison

with the media, banks, consumer organisations and other bodies;

Ideally a senior practitioner with more than 20 years' experience, the Ombudsman will almost

certainly have a legal qualification as a solicitor or barrister (in private practice, industry or the public

sector), or as a member of the judiciary. Crucially, the Ombudsman will demonstrate strong

leadership skills, as well as the stature to command respect A strong intellectual ability is essential,

as is a genuine interest in dealing fairly and independently with complainants and banks.

Theremuneration package of about £100,000 Indudes a pension provisiorvarid other benefits,V
'

for further informotioxi n complete confidence, please write to Gareth Quarry or June Mesne at Quarry Dougofl Commerce «£ Industry

Recruitment 37-41 Bedfbld Raw, London WCIR 4JH (confidential fax: 0171-831 6394) wkh a fuB Curriculum Vitae explaining why you are

interested in this position. This assignment is beinghanded an an emdusrie basis by Quarry DougaS

QD
QuawnroouGMJ-

UNiTED KINGDOM • FRANCE • THENEMRLAMDS • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USAL
Senior Treasury Roles with the

World's Nol
As the No i Sports and Fitness company world^wide, Nike dominates the

industry. The name Nike has come to symbolise authenticity and change.
Change which our competitors and, most importantly, our consumers have

come to expect horn Nike.
As a multi-notional company we embrace change as a positive influence.

And, with new developments in our Pan-European organisation, this creates an
innovative and challenging environment for the high calibre treasury

professionals who will join us in the Following senior roles:

European Treasury Manager
Reporting to the Corporate Treasurer, you will provide direction for oil

treasury operations at our European headquarters in Hifversum. Having
developed a strong working relationship with our European banks, you will

oversee daily cash management whilst implementing a Pan-European banking
Structure to facilitate our wholesale and retail business across 14+ countries and
currencies. An active, senior member of the headquarters finance team, liaison
with our Corporate Treasury department to ensure compliance with policies and

procedures will be an important aspect of your brief.
OF graduate calibre, your 7+ years' experience in finance, will include a

minimum of 4 years spent in a multi-national company within a treasury role.
Knowledge of US GAAP is desirable together with a sound working knowledge rl s . .

of FX, including cross rates. A brood understanding of European banking I IlG N^fllArlnnnC
practices is of equal importance, as are strong PC and communication skills.

1 IUIIU5
The ability lo take an overview whilst at the same lime being prepared to lake a

'hands an' approach when needed is essential. Ref: ETM/NEON/1.

5»-

I

Senior Treasury Analyst
Reporting to the European Treasury Manager, you'll handle the day-today

cash position of our European companies. This will involve the management of
foreign currency exposures in conjunction with Nika's Corporate Treasury

department. Borrowing and investing in multiple currencies and preparing daily

.m
005^

f
or®cas*sW*M o® an important part of your remit.

Of graduate calibre, you II have a minimum of 2+ years' cash management
exparience spent working at an operational level in a mutational company

PC iterate, you will be skilled in the use of bank software products, and be
equally adept in communicating with others. Highly numerate and analytical

you'll have a strong customer focus and enjoy working in a highly pressurised'
detail oriented environment. Ref: STA/neON/Z

If you relish the challenge of change, we can promise you an attractive salon#
package togefaer with a first class range of benefits. Write, enclosing an upto
date CV and quoting ftiB appropriate reference number, to: Craig Robertson

Recruitment Specialist, Nike European Operations Netherlands B V

'

Marathon 7, 12 13 PD Hilversum, The Netherlands!

1
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GERMAN EQUITY
ANALYSIS

Leading European Investment Bank requires

a Trainee Analyst for the German market.

The ideal candidate will be a recent graduate, preferably with a couple

of years’ work experience in a relevant field, and will be highly
numerate and computer literate. A knowledge of accounting would be an
advantage. A high level of command of the German language is

essential.

A competitive remuneration package will be offered, negotiable
depending on experience.

Please apply to:

Box A5281, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FUND MANAGER
REALISE TOUR POTENTIAL

NORWICH HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE SALARY

Excellent opportunity to join the independent fund

management arm of a major UK insurer, with&dbn

funds under management, including external portfolios.

Enviable track record of superior investment

performance, with strong commitment to continued

growth.

• Reporting to the Head Of UK Equities (Life Fund), and

responsible for three funds which are actively managed

in order to meet aggressive performance targets.

• Overall strategy of long term investment, with a

bottom up approach to portfolio construction. Expected

to contribute to broader UK equity investment strategy.

• Probably in your mid twenties- early thirties, you

are likely to be a graduate with 3-4 years relevant

experience within a leading investment house or

corporate.

• Must have a demonstrable track record of

superior investment performance, with well

developed interpersonal skills and strong analytical

ability.

• Should be team orientated and performance driven

keen to take advantage of the opportunities for career

progression that exist within one of the UK's leading

investment houses.

D
NORWICH
UNION

Pleaxr apply in writing quoting reference 1100

fridi fan oner and salary d«a2s lo.

Sam Ryder
Whitchad Sctredon limited

II Mill Street, loadon W1X 8BB
Telephone: 0171 290 20*?

hnp'/riiwwfbtKi co.uk/wlutehcad
. a Vh*dx*i Mam Group PIC ooaqwn

Area Director,
CIS and Baltics
A well-known and highly respected US-based spirits

and wines producer andmarketer has an immediate
opening: for an innovative, entrepreneurial, high-
energy leader to manage our business in the CIS and
Baltics. This key position is responsible for develop-
ing and implementing long-term strategic business
plans for entering this market. Key accountabilities
include delivering annual profit and volume goals
and recommending and directing execution of strat-

egy tt> grow market share; monitoring competitive

activity and new product opportunities; developing
and- executing annual marketing and sales plans;

and managing distributors, key accounts and in-

market sales staff. Also responsible for performing
special market studies in other countries as

assigned.

The successful candidate will possess an MBA plus
8-10 years consumer products sales and marketing
experience with outstanding leadership skills,

including demonstrated success in developing and
managing effective distributor relationships.

Experience in the CIS strongly preferred and work-
ing knowledge of Russian or other European lan-

f
uaee required. Extensive travel is a must. Some
exioility with location in which position will be

based.

We offer a competitive compensation and benefits

package including incentive plan participation. For
consiaeratfon, send resume and salary history to:

Area Director

Dept 2755
P.O.Box 21 51
Louisville, KY 40201
USA
Equal Oppomawy Employer

Head of Derivatives Operations
and Product Accounting

City
Our client is a major European Investment Bank and a leading player in the

equity and fixed income markets and associated derivatives. As a result of recent

expansion and future planned growth, a new position has been created for a top

operations professional.

Reporting to a Managing Director, the mandate is to ensure that the Derivatives

business is effectively supported with full responsibility for operations, product

accounting, management information, trade processing and settlement.

Key aspects of the role will be to:

• Maximise efficiency of derivatives operations.

Lead operational aspects of business development including project management.
• Ensure effective liaison with front office management.
• Provide strong systems to support business and facilitate robust internal control

• Be responsible for accounting related to transaction processing and for

trading ledger positions linked with the finance function.

£ Excellent
Candidates are likely to be graduates, aged 33-45, with excellent presentation and

interpersonal skills and a strong commercial focus. Proven man-management and

change-management abilities will be supported by a detailed understanding of

derivative produces and the associated control systems which wifi have been

gained within a high quality investment banking environment.

The remuneration package includes an excellent base salary, bonus and normal

banking benefits. It is unlikely anyone earning less than £90,000 will have the

depth of experience the role demands, and the package will not be a limiting factor

for the ideal candidate.

In the first instance, please write enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae and

full remuneration details to Jonathan Williams, Managing Director,

or Anne Davis at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5UHL Please quote reference 276594.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

Head of Risk Management
A newly created role within a leading insurance company

Central London c £75,000 + Bonus + Benefits

This major UK company enjoys a long established

position as a market leading and customer oriented

insurance provider. In response to a changing

environment in risk assessment and protection within

the corporate sector; the company is launching an

innovative, high profile risk management and services

business.

Taigedng the medium-sized to large corporate

marketplace, the company will provide a full range

of risk management services, including the

identification of physical and financial risk and the

provision of appropriate protection and financing to

cover all types of risk. The Head of Risk Management

will take full responsibility for establishing this

business, developing the customer base and building

a team.

This position represents a unique

opportunity for an experienced risk

management professional, currently working

in a corporate or consultancy environment to develop a

business, taking advantage of a significant gap in the

marketplace. In addition to a strong technical

background, the successful candidate must demonstrate

considerable general management and strategic skills,

together with the ability to interface successfully with

clients. Some exposure to the US marketplace would

be a distinct advantage.

For an exceptional individual, the company is prepared

to provide a first class remuneration package, including

a full range of benefits. In due course, it is expected

that the role will broaden to indude continental

European activities.

Please send a full CV in confidence to OCRS
at the address below, quoting reference number

498J on both letter and envelope,

and including details of current

remuneration.

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBELL HOUSE, 6 CORK STREET, LONDON W1X 1PB. TEL: 0173 287 2820

A GKR Group Company

*

CORPORATE & PROJECT FINANCE

PROJECT FINANCE
MODELLER

c£35,000 + Exc Bonus
The client, a majorUK Bank, has a well established

and highly successful Project Finance warn. Due lo

ihe volume of international transactions, they

require an additional team member to maintain the

quality of business and sustain the success.

Working with a highly professional and well

regarded team, you will provide invaluable assis-

tance across a wide industry sector spread m the

provision, of highly complex financial art* »
support transactions. Candidal* w.U be htgUy

numerate, possessing a high class degree in a maih-

ematicafly based subject. Previous «p<nanKewdl

include the creation of financial models and spread-

sheet analysis Ideally gained within project finance.

Exposure to a similar field will equally be consid-

ered. A second European language would be pre-

Sound imeipmonaL analytical and ream

playing dulls are essential.

CORPORATE FINANCE
EXECUTIVE

c£35,000 + Exc Bonus
One of the worlds largest hanks based in louden

with a highly prestigious UK and overseas

client portfolio wish to appoint executives to

ihe Corporate Finance leant Due to sustained

growth in business volumes and internal pro-

motion the successful candidates will enjoy a

varied and constant deal flow offering signifi-

cant world-wide exposure and excellent entry

level experience and training. The organisation

is keen to grow organically and therefore

requires the highest calibre personnel.

Candidates will possess a numerate degree «
2(i1 or above and ACA 1st time passes within a

top practice. Alternatively a European back-

ground together with relevant experience of

cash flow analysis or financial modelling would

also be considered. European languages would

be n distinct advantage.

Asspta^^thtProica^ov^ ^^aukium0

TKK ^4-iiO: 17 ! .(i2.S.0-"t»

,
] p BELL COURT HOUSE

6 C
It BLOMFIELD STREET

APPOINTM E N i 5 LONDON £C2M 7JF

..rcn-il I W: -44(0.1" l.h2SJ I

FINANCIAL HUES

LesEchos
The FT can help you

reach additional

business readers in

France. Our link with

the French business

newspaper, Les Echos,

gives you a unique

recruitment advertising

opportunity to capitalise

on the FTs European

readership and to

further target the French

business world.

For information on rates

and further details

please telephone:

Toby Fmden-Crofts

on +44 171 873 3456

Join a new strategic

equity team.

Remuneration negotiable London base

Equity Capital Group. Europe (ECG) is a recent

addition to C£ Capital’s expanding portfolio of

European .businesses. We are in business to deliver

extraordinary financial returns from private equity

initiatives, typically within investment cycles

of three to five years. As pan or General Electric,

we are supported by one of the most profitable

businesses in the world, a diversified technology,

manufacturing and services company with a global

turnover of some $70bn. Each of the companies in

the lTv European GE network monitors its own

market sectors for new business opportunities.

Consequently, the flow of leads is more or less

continuous, and it is backed up by relevant and

specialist market knowledge.

Ifyou want to close significant deals in a wide range of

market and geographical sectors, this is a very exciting

proposition indeed. ECG Europe will be providing

both growth capita] and secondary/replacement

capital, as well as funding GE Capital buy-ins and buy-

outs. Although funds are available for the righL deals,

it will be up to you to put a persuasive case for each

investment. The sophistication and detail of your

analysis will need to be matched by a lucid and

persuasive presentation of the business opportunity

concerned. You must be a consummate analytical

thinker, negotiator and business strategist, who knows

the right time to sell as well as make a major investment.

You will be working in a close-knit, high-calibre

team that meets regularly to share thinking on

current projects. As with all GE businesses. ECG
is setting itself very ambitious targets for growth

and we are determined to appoint individuals with

the enthusiasm and potential to develop with us.

Globally, ECG is already established in New fork,

Mexico City, London and Hong Kong and we have

firm plans for further developments in Europe

and Asia. There are also career development

avenues Into business leadership roles with GE
companies worldwide.

life are keen to talk to investment professionals at

various levels of seniority; salary will be negotiable

within generous limits to reflect your knowledge and

track record. However, you should have an MBA and

substantial, successful experience with a development

capital house, an investment bank or a similar

enterprise. We are porticuiariy keen to hear from

people with the market knowledge, language skills

and cultural flexibility to operate effectively across

Central and Western Europe.

To apply, please write with a full cv, including

details of current salary, to Kathy Woodhouse,

Human Resources. GE Capital Europe Limited,

Clarges House. 6-12 Clarges Street,

London W1Y8DH, England.

GE Capital Europe

'Aff&iUd uui Cnrnjn*tnt Capital Cerparaam ILKA] and Mltgiltalni mlh lifEtllfiUiumpaaroftlirumimXt

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR (32)
With a demonstrable record of practical achievement developing own businesses/acquisitions

seeks position as assistant to tno chsirman/ML).

Please write to Box A5798, Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL
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Financial Analysts

We are seeking degree educated Financial Analysts who have been formally trained m credit analysis, probably ufithin a

financial institution. Outstandingopportunities exist for candidates with languageskills, particularly Portuguese, French,

Italian and German.

The successful candidates will be required to analyse and rate corporates, banks and ocher financial institutions in a range

of emerging and developed markets.

Ideallyyon will have secured a numerate degree, and/or an MBA, coupled with experience of financial analysis gained within

a major Commercial or Investment Bank. The work Is extremely varied and requires a combination of analysis and

presentation skills.

Ifyou havethe required qualifications, andyou are ready, willingand abletp travel from timetorime to a variety of countries,

please send your CV to Ron Bradley, Director.

Jonathan 'Wren & Co Ltd, No 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP

Telephone 0171-623-1266 Facsimile 0171-626-52S7

Refc P30135

banking

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 0171-588 3588 or 0171-583 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 8501

High profile role supporting the top management and offering long term career prospects

INVESTMENT APPRAISAL MANAGER
THE POST OFFICE

LONDON, GROUP HQ £45,000 - £50,000 + BONUS + CAR
The Government Private finance Initiative offers the Post Office the opportunity to expand its capital

programme and seek innovative financial solutions to both its proposed major investments and new
commercial opportunities for the businesses - Royal Mail, Post Office Counters and Parcelforce.

Reporting to the Head of Investment Appraisal, the successful applicant will be experienced in investment

appraisal, risk transfer evaluation, financial modelling, project finance and contract negotiation, and

proven experience In project finance, management consultancy, corporate treasury and/or accountancy.

Strong analytical ability and experience of completing financial transactions are essential, and candidates

must be comfortable with handling high level discussions with Government, external advisors and

commercial partners/service providers. Applications in strict confidence under the reference

IAM5380/FT to the Managing Director, CJA. Closing Date, 5th March.

ajor USA Investment Bank - Frankfurt

Senior Credit Manager

6u^T!^orUSA^^tbaZis seeking an experienced
^

take responsibility, in Frankfurt, for the firm's activities m Germany, Austria and Switzerland.

Responsibilities will include ratings advisory, capital structure, Khtedjmrions,

iSyris of trading counterparties and assisting in themanagemeatofdimtsae.ta risk.

candidates must have the ability to assume product manager responsibility one of Ae mmty

tradingproductshandled in Europeandbecomeinvolvedmavariety
ofbroad-based nskmanagement

projects. ..
'

:

Educated to Degree/MBA level yon will have strong analytical skills, fluency in Germanffingli*,^ri :

good knowledgeofthe investment banking industry.
Interested candidates shouldsend acopyofthen v

evto Ron Bradley, Director. AH enquiries will be treated m strictest confidence-

Jonathan Wnm & Co Ltd, No 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TF

Telephone 0171-623-1266 Facsimile 0171-626-5257

Ref: P30134
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CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M SPP
Tel: 0171-S88 358S or 0171-583 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 8501

High profile opportunity for proactive high ffyer. Up to 40% overseas travel both with the CEO
as well as mdependentiy. Excellent career opportunity and scope for stock options.

rUS^) EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO CEO
Strategic Planning/Marketing Communications

LONDON Wl £40,000 - £50,000 + BONUS
WELL ESTABLISHED MEDIUM SIZED INSURANCE AND BANKING GROUP WITH SUBSIDIARIES WORLDWIDE
We invite applications from graduates, probably aged 30-40 and professionally qualified, who need to be both numerate and

{iterate. You are IBcefy to have had at least 2 years* experience at a senior level ideally, but not essentially, with a US

organisation in the financial sector. Spanish and/or French language skills ana highly desirable. The Increasing demands on the

CEO’s work schedule worldwide, particuiariy In the breaking of new ground in emerging markets, has created the need for

an exceptional individual to work alongside him: proactively focusing him towards the key issues; communicating his vision

both verbally and through die creative writing of speeches and marketing communications; following up business leads and

joint venture opportunities as well as driving forward quality standards throughout the group. Essentia] qualities are a dorp

intuitive business mind, judgement and above all the ability to ‘make things happen' in a timely and profitable manner. Infos!

salary negotiable £40,000 - £50,000 + performance related bonus, contributory pension, life assurance and medical schemes.

Applications in strict confidence under reference EA538I/FT to the Managing Director: CJA.

l

BANKING WITHLANGUAGES ,

PRODUCT IMPLEMENTATION OFFICER
FLUENTGERMAN c£25K +PKG

M pari of the Sales Support Team in Global Cash
Management you will be required to liaise with chests to

determine toudiuare status. demoastrate (he variola- product

capabilities and provide software imtalfcnioc and maintenance

toexifling customers. Thr ideal candidate vyfll he ranriSarwitfa

IBM PCs LronumuitcHioiu software and IMS DOS and be

mobile as the job wHJ require a large rename of European
TraveL

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
ITALIAN SPEAKING C£35K +BUG PKG .

Prestigious European Bank have an cxnriog opening for a
qualified Accountant WeaBj you will have a banking/,

derivatives background and he ready far your futt managerial

role. Matveikas opportunity?

CREDITANALYST
FLUENT GERMAN £AAE +BKG PKG

Leading Earupcrei Bank is, Currency seeking on Analyst with

min. 2 yn crp, wife a BonUFin Ingtinakn. RespoosMitics

anil include credit analysis of both- CorporatesA Fla am)

country and sector analytes. Involved, role with Iota of
responsibility! '

;
' V '

ACCOUNTOFFICER
.
,

'

FLUENT GREEK £AAE + BKG PGKG ,

.For dis position, the candidate is required to have outbound

sales experience in paiticsUr over, the otephode aiid ideafly
"

wiflthj Finanrial Soviets. Those yrtw ms SFAxpafified have

dhflflcd advantage. RwpoHStbiHnes hpofre selling Offshore

Banking Services to fee Greet Maricetmni
,
retMibnilj^pj

omagosKA .
’

. _
*

. ... J

. - A swApsanaltst
FIMENTGERAtANT22K+BKG PGKG

Excellent -opening-far gouhute with mininmni 1 yean
experience within a tg>dH>g.roo«-enviimuncut preferably

wMno ftutf- Inconel Ybtt wWbe .wtxtinp ctosciy alongside

the Strops MaitatntgDak-ddafing at die German Markets- An
existing rote^-Mqaoobewho onjoyt WOTfcriig in a hectic

caviroatnou andwho is^^jb aponttto tight dcatfltesl

.

•V. •
.

•rife prior woiMpiV1

'btowled^ltffeer^i^h^. , . „
waken fee Gamar

Business jotr ViD^bis’

recpoearibleftc rran«iunh^TgKs'.to^tfae German tanking

artwork. pravUmg Dnler.^fenibtt'ipvolving lois rrf* ctienc;

contact Sod rtppwrf J.VrV-’.T^h’ ’'tf. \
'•

BUSINESS:.^
•

' JfGKG •
•

'

"-.A; :;.

ExceUeni opp.; {of a^Breuness- Apaiysf:*rhh .leclonlogiad

.

:

expertise,to Join ihe .C^THatai^nrint Diratcm oTit largc

: Project' l^a»i(»^T3|it!^Tj^1&y^ jpri^eebe
1

*** "'" “ iboefani^

:

ilBhn|a
>

Bsa^sg^'

I (in I itii-nl i ;i I RtiiU Si- 1"' iiT

ANALYSTS & ASSOCIATES - EMERGING
MARKETS CORPORATE FINANCE

Based London
£ competitive + bonus + benefits

Our ctienr, a leading financial insdudon,

is looking for Analysts and Associates to

join its Emerging Markets team in tbe

Corporate Finance Department, to cover

Eastern Mediterranean and African markets.

You will have local experience of one
of these markets, preferably gained within

a leading financial institution. Fluency in

a relevant language as well as in English

is essential.

You must have an outstanding academic
recsxxi with a first degree in a relevant

subject. An MBA or equivalent is essential

for Associate positions and preferable for

Analyst positrons.

If you have the necessary skills and
experience, please send a full CV which
will be forwarded to our client unopened.
Address to the Security Manager if listing

companies to which It should not be sent.

Write to Rebecca Payne, PA Advertising

Limited. Number Two Caxton Street,

London SW1H 0QE, quoting Re£ H123/FT
on die envelope.

RECRUTTMB^T ADVERTISING
RESPONSE HANDLING EHMU London (0171)213 lilt

10121)717 4881

GRADUATE RECRUITMENT fin Brtaal (01 4Mj 614275

DESIGN SERVICES mm MwdKSkr (01611 2365889

EMPLOYEE COMMUNICATIONS 1 Edkbweh 10131)313 1307

I'lUi.d Ri'ph

AN EXCITING NEW OPPORTUNITY FOR
FINANCIAL EXPERTS

freetonceorpcrf!bfenr£toynTerrftx2*fcrfrajTe?5ft

IFF Is a leading International company providing specialist, multilevel, financial training. Our
public and livcompany services are used by financial institutions and major corporations

throughout the world.

We are looking tor practitioners, consultants and academics with current market experience

and a high degree of specialisation in any af the following areas: Capital Markets. Corporate

Finance. Project Finance, Treasury, Investment. Equities, Besik Management^hategy. Taxation.

Accounting. Financial Law. Regulation, IT.

The Ideal candidate would be a practitioner looking to move Into research or consultancy,

combined with trainfrig, IFF offers the potential of high earnings with the ftexfolBty to suit your

schedule. Previous training experience Is desirable but more essential Is the ability to

communicate your expertise to others.

Please reply In wrfltng wflh a detafled CV ta:

Ms bfike Sffre. The International Faculty af Rnance,
2nd Floor. Market Towers. 1 Nine Elms Lane. London SW8 5NQ.

TAKE
PRECISE
AIM

By PLACIMG YOl-R

KKCRCfTMf.MT
ADVKHTISEMEM 1 f.\

tup. Financial Times-

YOU ARE REACHING
THE WORLD’S

ItVS I.NESS COMMINI T Y.

For information on
advertising in this
section please call:

Andrew Skarzynski
on + f t 0171 873 1054

Robert Hunt
on +44 0171 87.‘> 4095

Toby Finclen-Oroft.s
+44 0171 S73 4027

FUJI CAPITAL MARKETS
RISK ANALYST - DERIVATIVES

£ Excellent
Fuji Capital Markets, one of the leading Swaps and Derivatives dealers in

the world is currently looking to fill 2 Risk Analyst vacancies.

Positions
Attractive roles with responsibility for reporting and analysing global

risks and trading profits. The jobs will encompass model and stress

together with scenario and VAR analysis.

Qualifications
Graduates, preferably in a mathematical discipline with knowledge of
calculus and statistics. General knowledge of Derivatives products and
current state of the art risk management techniques. An ability to
program will be an advantage as will strong Lotus skills.

Contact
Please reply with full resume to: Keith Rudderham,
Fuji Capital Markets (UK) Ltd, River Plate House,
7-11 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7DH

INVESTMENT
ANALYST
NORTH WEST

£ Salary + £ Pension + £ Health Plan

An opportunity to Join a growing and well respected UK Research

Team for a recent graduate with some experience within the industry.

THE POSITION
Fundamental analysis of leading UK companies.

Preparation of investment research material.

Presentation of Investment research ta the

Asset Management Teams.

THE QUALIFICATIONS

Highly numerate and computer literate.

Team oriented and flexible individual with

rigorous attention to detail.

Good written and verbal communication skills.

Some experience within the investment Industry.

Evidence of strong analytical skills.

Plea se apply to: Duncan Brookes. THnay & Co,

Royal Uver Building, Pier Head, Liverpool L3 1NY.

TILNEY & CO
SwctfenUni a«l Food

Manama abKilB3K

Senior Options Trader

for Liffe Floor

Box No. A52S2. Financial Times. One Soj'h'.vark Brides

London SET 9HL.

The ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK is an intonational development finance Institution
established to foster economic development in die Asia-Pacific region. The Bank is h

^

in
Manila, Philippines, and is owned by 56 member countries from Western Europe, North America
and foe Asia-Pacific region. Nationals of foe Bank’s member countries are bring sought for the
following positions:

SENIOR TREASURY OFFICER (Funding)
(Ret No. 96 -06)

The incumbent, who wfll report to the Assistant Treasurer, Funding Division, wiD be resnaiKiht*- r™.asa»ng m^ management of foe Bank’s annual fending operations fogSl aJ^JcWr^ST^dl ^

Z

acting wah the strategy m managi^ tbe Bank’s outsumdmg liability and swap portfolios. He/Sbe wiD alSbe responsible far baraactnms which involve interest rate and cmrency liability swaps and other derivative and^ inCarDbaU ^ in minions
AAACTefot to investors, press and rating agencies as well as io respond to. and anticipate, rapid maria*developments, new evolving trends and innovations in financial technology He/She

market

denv&jves); imdertvriting, distribution and trading of fixed income securities
nsk management concepts; investment practices and assets preferences of inaritnri^T^

n*aSDiy

m*M®o^and ooncqxs of financial mathematics as well as familiarity with modem information technology

TREASURY OFFICER (Financial Policvl
(Ret No. 96 - 07)

*

pnfrwions, as well as Bankas financial policies and

participate in foe preparation of papas and studies on finaodal^K^
“Vacations; fuj prepare or

special operations of tbe Bank; ^
management strategy.

°eveiop products together with the necessary risk

The successful candidate should have a University dean* m a

„

.

.

postgradnate qaalification in any of these disciplines orfeB^uess
®ankillg ^ R*131**. A

catxhddte most have at least three years of work exnm«w „ r.

A
^
mini3lnDion would be an advantage. TTie

most be highly self-motivated and must demonstrate a hiefa de&rce of
and “ccotmting. The candidate

techmques would be desirable.
adequate knowledge of relevant enmpm**

The Bank
.offers a competitive salon daid n e j_m ,

— appiy.

primarily nationals of the US. and the ^ e”^P* f°r SOme

-—-cxssv.'ssvisti

m diyiston.
fax dtreedy to (63-2) 636-2550 / (632) **-2444 NBS, or atonatively.
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^ Global Strategist ^
Excellent Salary+ Bonus 4* Benefits

Ourclient isa highly successfuland rapidlyexpandingUS Investment Bank with around $70bn
in funds under management and is seeking to strengthen its European Business "foam.

There is a requirement foran asset ailocator/strategist to join the Retail Investment Products
division of the bank. The successful candidate will be responsible for using both quantitative

and qualitative techniques forboth asset allocation and fund screening.

They win prepare global investment product recommendations for internal and external

relationships.

The opportunity to develop their career into Europe exists with this demanding role and ideally

they wDl have at least three years experience as a global strategist

Our preferred candidate will have a strong economics background with some knowledge of

European financial and capital markets and regulatory issues involving mutual funds. This key

role provides enormous potential to contribute to the overall business growth of the company.

Fdr a confidential discussion please contort Patrick Morrissey Telephone 0171-236 2400,

Five 0171-2360316orapply in writing to Shcffirid-Hauxnth Ltd, Prince Rupert House. 64 Queen
Street. LondonEC4R1AD.

Consultants in Search and Selection

Major International Bank
seeks

2 senior Fixed-Income Strategists

London -Baris

company

The team :

F!ic positions

One of the largest banks in Europe, primary dealer on several

bond markers.

The strategists will be an integrated pair of the international

Research Teams network which includes London, New York,

Frankfurt, Pans, Madrid-

Based in either London or Paris, the Fixed-Income strategists

will be responsible for providing day-nvday and mid-term

strategies an the bond markets ofdie G10 countries.

Qualifications : with at least a fuse degree, candidates must have

prawn experience in the field of fixed-income strategics (3 to 7 yean)

and rrrrllmc communication skills (both written and oral).

For the posmon in Paris, near fluency in Frendi is required.

The salary and benefits package reflect your experience and

abilities. Please, apply with a complete CV, including derails

ofament salary, quoting ref. 23318 to Media System Lid,

4 Garden House. 8 Battersea Park Road. London SW8 4BG.

Fund Management Fixed Income
Manchester Based

As one of the UK's leading insurance companies, CIS is recognised for Its overall quality,

sendee and performance. It has maintained consistently good growth and the investment

funds under management are over £14 billion.

We are seeking to recruit an additional member for the fixed income section, owing to

the continuing success of the investment department

We are looking for a person with at leasttwo years' experience of operating in fixed income

markets. The successful applicant will probably be a graduate and have, or be aiming for, a

further appropriate qualification.

An attractive salary will be paid according to the level of experience and it is supported

by a range of benefits inducting free staff restaurant and relocation assistance, where appropriate.

Please apply with full C.V. and quoting your current salary to Bryan Johnson. Personnel

and Management Services Department. CIS Ltd, Miller Street, Manchester M60 OAL
Closing date for. receipt of applications is 7th March 1 996.

CIS is at equal opportunities employer and wishes to employ the most suitable person for

the work to be undertaken. Candidates must be able to work in a non-smoking environment

Consolidated Financial insurance, part of the very snccessfnl GE Capital

Corporation, Is the UK leader In Creditor Insurance, which is provided through

leading Financial Institutions and Finance Houses. With a market share of over

40% and a significant number of Impressive bine-chip accounts, we are constantly

looking to Increase onr profile and extend our market dominance in both die UK

and overseas. We are committed to substantial investment in technology and

manpower resources and to enhance onr existing and growth bnstness areas we

are now seeking the following professionals:

Assistant Portfolio Manager
Taking on this high-profile role, your objective will be to manage a UK and International

fixed income portfolio. This will include International and UK treasury management,

developing and implementing a framework for the assessment of credit and carrying out

performance analysis of all fixed income portfolios.

A graduate in Mathematics. Economics, or a Business and Finance discipline, you are

ntplv to have a relevant professional qualification and at least 5 years Insurance

in
You .III have hl8hly developed PC skill. Bad the

credibility to develop working relationships with a wide range of contacts.

Investment Administrator

You will be responsible for checking and entering all details of Investmenttransactions
Y

eK and custodian systems. This will Include maintaining standing data

a°ni
££ua In addition, yon will be oontrol.lng and

processing all transactions on the CEDCOM system.

„ . „ 2 vears' experience in a settlements/custodian department, and

JdiTSwIedgVof HI Portfolio and CEDCOM system and procedures. An excellent

rommunlcat^ou will have good PC skills and a keen eye for detail.

mrvarirtve salaries we offer an excellent benefits package and a

including a gymnaviunt and subsidy restaurant.

rh full cv stating your current salary details to: Cynthia Howe.

MiSSXSrf**- n™* 1 lnsurance ’
vantase west -

Creat We* Road '

Brentford. Middlesex TW8 9AG.

THE A.C.L DIPLOMA
awarded by

Forex Association London
The Examination Board of Forex Education Ltd., the educational arm of Forex
Association London, has awarded passes » the following carxSdates in the
December 1995 examinations.

Passed with Distinction

Robert Eric Steiner Markets International Ltd., London
Anthony Taylor Meinwort Benson

Passed

London

AaOok Chhotala) Driahen National Bank of ftiareh Dubai
1 Kumaraswaml Satish Kumar Standard Chartered Bank Dubai

Szfllai Gabor Credft Communal de Belgique Brussels

Steve Demers National Bank of Canaria Canada
Mark Russell Johnson Royal Bank of Canada Canada
Brandon Luxton Bank ot Nova Scotia Canaria
hf^iwn D, Paul Toronto Dominion Bank Canada
Francis Wong Hongkong Bank of Canada Canada
Donald R. Yeatman Royal Bank of Canada Canada
MarinosAthanasiades HeSenic Bank Limited Cyprus

Mark Barnes NatWesr Markets London
Paul Anthony Beynham Commerzbank London
Marie Justin Beaumont NalWest Markets London

Gary Kart Beggeraw CS First Bos: London
Peter Stuart Bast Harlow ButlerUadaUd London

Dave Burgess Lloyds Bank London
tan Burden PrebonYamane London
David tan Camdufl Lehman Brothers London

Reuters Ltd London

Lfvio Capecs-Gaieota Benca Nazionafe del Lavoro London

Ashley Brian Colter Westdetitsche Landesbank London
Robert Henry Cook Nomura Bank tntamationai London

Jonathan Crentey Internet Systems Ud., London
Brent Davies NatWest Markets London

Frances Dean-Ward Barclays de Zoete Wedd London

Mark Lawrence Dermes Royal Bank ot Scotland London

Tracey Duggan NatWest Markets London
Adrian Charles Foulkes Lloyds Bank London

Parmfnder Grewal Reuters Ltd, London
Peter Stuart Hail Standard Chartered Bank London

EJazHaq . NelWest Markets London

Graeme Boss Hart Exco London
Atotalr Hansard UoydB Investment Managers Ltd. London

Nicholas Haste MeesPlerson NV London

Richard Burton Reuters Ud., London

Andrew Hutchinson Nationwide Building Society Northampton

Alan Jones NalWest Markets London

Mark La/mons Kefly Yamafchl Bank (UK) Ltd London
Nicholas Mtehael Kosakis Barclays de Zoete Wedd London

Gabriel Leung NatWest Markets London

Paul Loughftn NalWest Markets London

Darren Mack Industrial Bank o( London
Nigel Matthews Reuters Ltd., London

Wittam McCartney Bank of Scotland Treasury Services Glasgow 1

Antony Moore Swednnk London

David Pashley Saucfi Intemattonal Bank London

Jason Toott Pern

Bank/UK)Pic

thatier

London
Nftko

Andrew Sacre KBenwort Bensen London

Massimo SteSa Banca Cassa FUspamriio Torino Spa London
J

David Smith Reuters Lid.. London

Jason Spencer Smith Lloyds Bank London

Julian Marcus Smith Robert Fleming & Co LtcL, London

Craig Stachan Lloyds Bank London

Richard Thalss NalWest Markets London

Dairen Tumor CfBC Wood Gundy London

Jon Underwood Newest Markets London

Pmi Walker NatWest Markets London

Graham Robert Wilkinson Chase Manhattan Bank London

Andrew Woobner KMnwort Benson London

Michael Zimmer WGZ Ba* Luxembowg SA. London

Anne Taylor Ulster Bank Belfast

Claude Arand Banque Privee Edmont de Rothschild

Luxembourg

Kristian Berg UntoankS-A. Luxembourg

Sena Giancaspro IMI Bank Luxembourg SA. Luxembourg

J-Marc Hendrick SumltWTX) Bar* Brussels

Plat Janssens Bank of Tokyo Lid., Brussels

Uyriam Kerechan Trtnkhaus & Burkhantit International Luxembourg 1

Philipp Nesing Landesbank Scheswig Holslein Luxembourg

Pascals Pauly Banque Partoas Brussels

Dirk Wnderechrick BACOB Bank SC Brussels

KnutRande Sparebankan NSdt Norge Oslo

JohnA.Saetre Sperebankan NOR Oslo

Jose Fernand) Sousa-Tefos Banco da Portugal. . Lisbon
. ,

Konstantin.2yitanenr ' _ r Moscow
Adfcxi Aztz MafW Rlyad Bank Riyadh

David Arpotharaj Santiago Saudi French Bank Riyadh

Peter Andersson ABN Amro Bank Stockholm

Johan Backrud SE Barken Stockholm

Cecilia DaMstedt Nordbanken Stockholm

Anne Flnrrmak Svenska Handelsbanken Stockholm

Suzanne GoMner Nodbankan Stadthdm
Jan Hedestam ABNAmro Bar* Stockholm

Lars-Erfc Kristianssen SE Barken Stockholm

Magrus Larsson Forertingsberfren Stockholm

Patrfic Naestend Swadbank Stockholm

Karin TheoreS Banque Indosuaz Stockholm

Johan Treskog Swedbank Stockholm

PerUnenge Svenska Handelsbanken Stockholm

Johan Whfiqvtst Svenska Handelsbanken Stockholm

Kong Fook Hoi Albert Union Europeene de CIC Stockholm

Hang Yeat Pang Jessie Banca Commerdala (tailana Singapore

Choy Wai Meng Den Noreko Bank Singapore

Marcus Oh Sodeie Generale Singapore

Ong WelLteg Serene Overseas Unton Bank Singapore

Yae Shan Wen Republic Nationals Bank ot New York Singapore

Jay Wong Soaeta Generate Singapore

Mun Lai Yoke Overseas Union Bank Singapore

SfanKwang Ydng Overseas Union Bank Singapore

Kenneth M. 0‘Cornof Chase Manhattan Bank New \tork

Christopher J. Hatton Chess Manhattan Bank NewYbrk
ChristopherJ. King DresdnerBank New York

Dareh Mariyappa Chase Manhattan Bank New York

David Gerard Molfne Nonrest Bank Mtonesota Minneapolis

MatthewLucus Porto Chase Manhattan Bank New YOrk

Soo J. Shin The Federal Reserve Bank ot New >bik New York
|

Charies A. Wiltiams Texas Commerce Bank London 1

The next axanwwlion for the AC! Diploma will be held on
Monday June 10th 1986

Please see Reuters pages FALZ, ACII or Teteraie 3833 (or information,

or call the The ACI Institute on 0171 628 4077 tor an information pack.

Ring Brian Green at the Forex Secretarial teh 016D4 864759
for delate o! training courses available in London.

Head Chief
required

.

Must have experience in Thai

Cooking. Salary commensurate
with experience.

Accommodation available.

Tel: 0113 2461 608
THAI SIAM

I

CITY GRADUATES
CITY EXPERIENCED

Positions within long

established partnership for

new to market graduates and

experienced City players.

For confidential discussions,

cal]:

John Kflburri-Toppin

0171240 4942

or Richard Allen

0171379 5044 £
'-V-' • r

'

ASIAN Si d RITA
VNAI.YST

Chicago based firm is seeking

an equity analyst Id cover the

Asian Markets. The ideal

candidate will have an MBA or
CFA and at least two yean
experience in tftis region. The
abitihr to work independently,

develop investment ideas for

review by die portfolio manager
and be quidc-minded are

esseotiof. Please send resumes
to: Joan Duton Associates, 351
Potest Rd., Hinsdale, E 60521

.

RWt 708/325-7778. EOE.

Czech Telecom SPT-
we make it happen!

Swiss Telecom PTT and its opposite number m the Netherlands (Dutch PTT Telecom)
have acquired a significant shareholding in Czech market leader Telecom SPT.

We are looking for managers and qualified prelect teem members in the following

fields:

Development and Operation of Networks
Information Technology
Marketing
Finance
Personnel Management

Challenge
We wish to move ahead quickly with the technical, entrepreneurial and commercial
modernisation of tha Czech network. This will entail supporting Telecom SPT during the

Introduction of new services, and transforming it Into a customer-orientated organisation

along modem European lines. The long-term objective of this partnership is to make the

Czech Republic an Important telecommunications location for Eastern and Central

Europe.

Qualifications
To fulfil this demanding task we are looking for people to work on the project in the Czech
Republic who:

- possess good written and spoken command of German and English (Czech desirable)

- are adaptable and tenacious persons of integrit who work well in a team and are able

to withstand stress

- have experience of working on a project in another country and In a multicultural

envtomment
- haveseveral years' experience In the telecommunications industry

Application
Are you interested? Please reply with fun details,

quoting Ret. Tt-OP/STP. to:

Telecom International

Lindenhofstrasse 1

3048 Wbrtiiaufen

Switzerland
telecom

Your best Connection

We are launching a break-through electronic media technology for different

advertising applications in live event broadcasts. Our clients are major

international companies in the brand consumer and durable goods industries

and financial services. To build this new business together with our worldwide

affiliate marketing group we are seeking the following persons at our new
operations in Amsterdam~(NLV

GENERAL MANAGER
The candidate will have successfully managed a fully integrated international

sales/marketing organization for brand consumer/durable products. With his/her

background in brand product marketing, the candidate can effectively integrate

client sales/marketing needs with technical and product servicing requirements.

Care for effective planning, accounting, control systems and back office operations

demonstrates his/her understanding of the importance of these functions.

Candidate is 37-45 years old and fluent In English. Knowledge of French,

Spanish or Dutch would be advantageous.

MANAGER
Local Marketing & Distribution Network

The candidate has sales and client account management experience in brand
consumer/durable goods industries. He/she has solid marketing and organizational

skills to develop and supervise a multi-country brand sales & distribution network

with local affiliate operations and/or with interested independent parties. The
network will consistently market the electronic media systems in different countries

for application in local event broadcasts.

Candidate is 30-37 years old, fluent In English and with good knowledge of

French, Spanish or German.

We offer a very competitive remuneration package.

Please send complete documentation to:

Chfffre - Nr H212-80887, Ofa Orel! Fussli Werbe A6,

Postfach 4638, 8022 Zurich/Swftzerland.

NEWS
INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIAL EDITOR
Ther^irementofoiFfoiflxDi)gBJtohApifl1996aBatestt)eowx)rtifl}ityfw'an

experienced businessJounaDsttosucceedWm.

ftoour

quality ofourservices Successful candidates musthave relevant experience In newswire

servicesordaBy newspapers andthe following attributes-

• Atrackrecord in recniOiig, training and assignfng financial iooniafists.

• The abfity to maintain the Mgbeststaadante of edRorial Integrity and journalsliceiqiertfBe.

• Experienceh Managing a brga cenfiraTpewgroom and overseas Eoreaux
and In controMog odfiorfel costs.

• Ruency In Digisli, Reach and KpoeAleGerniaa.

* Experience in waricfagwHfi Marketingand recMcafmanagementto enhance
anddevelopsendees and embracenew tedwotogtes.

Al^NewsL^Ti^isaioimvertiHeofRnffiiciairtinesGrTx^and
Agenoe fiance-ftessa, the Rarfe based world newsagency.

Ourservices include realtime financial newswires orientedtowards equity markets

across Brope and the PacificRm.

ARCNews limited isan Equal Opportune employer. Wti offera substantial salary consistent

with experience and quaSHcaBons, free private medical insurance, a contributory pension fund

and five weeks holdayper catendaryear.

...
AppteHtwby fatterorfa;mcfatfogClj' to theManaging fflracto;

AFX News Unfed; 13- 17 Epvwtta Street, London BC2A40L
orfax0171 251 1615

FINANCIAL TIMES
GROUP

European Sales Executives and Researchers

TcrtBunv-mct. lac. I» ihe leading flnmM danbaao company-jpvair flic in»c«g< refacam and neck broking eomnmnirim
As ibe number ofour Hoe drip efiousbn grown. wc hzve expended «wl oppormnlrie*m* eu# Tor the Mowing

proliscianils tojoin our nucmaiiona] knenbuea in London.

r Coupon?

FcunOU candidates fornr French and UJL tentaxies rtcoW be

«

Ttevel win ben i

Wt xre-lootan* for dixaniic gndtures with Imp
xralydcxl end computer Heme. Prrvuxu i

Vlnar tend poor CV. i

l and^goal cyicnmcd. fKgferabiy with previous uta experience. An

Iponoft
at bngugex would be an aJwnaga.

. tautria! randidcKs ibauU be datafi orientated,

i would be M advantage.

•or-Sriw'te

»Nt-iwm Street,LondwWIP3LP
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Major Strategic

Change

West/South West

London

c£40,000 pa.

Car, Benefits

Business Analyst

A main-national, blue-chip Group, our client is a leading brand name in die provision of consumer goods

and services with operations in die UK continental Europe, North America, Australasia and the far East As

a result ofa major reorganisation, driven by exciting strategic change, this role has arisen at its Head Office.

As a key member of this high profile financial planning and analysis function you will have substantial

involvement ire

• Co-ordination and development of budgeting and planning processes.

9 Liaison with business units in review of performance and forecasts.

• Investment appraisal, corporate acquisitions and divestments.

• Business modelling, strategic planning and competitor analysis.

These responsibilities wfii be varied and broad with exposure at (be highest levels. To respond to these

challenges you will be a qualified Accountant with strong commercial experience obtained within a blue-chip

background, ideally retail, fineg, or a related sector

A team player, with excellent communication and relationship building skills, you must be able to

comprehend analyse and present complex business issues concisely and credibly. Likewise energy, a sense

of humour, excellent modelling and time management skills are vital. The opportunities for the successful

candidate are significant, but the demands wifi be equally great

Interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting current rewards package, to Karen Wilson,

Hoggetc Bowers, 7-9 Bream’s Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY. Tel: 0171 430 9000,

Fax 0171 405 5995 quoting ref HKW/J5867/FT.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search (sc Selection

EUROPEAN FINANCIAL PROFESSIONALS

Excellent

Compensation

& Benefits

Package

Relocation

o

ft

aaMS2=S232^££Spbmmess dwelopincnt, brand ™o*soani

proouet erara
region, qmitumws

- . ri mulilTiruv- Fngnrral prftrespnnars. Jueucj»m»>.aiB i«w»«M»W0lddbcbaSCdiinti8HytIt'^CUR^SS5SSSS.P-U» taogho* CmtmenBl Europe
-

The con^Tboli.g for fmanaal manage who “f
oarffeno^canmerdal acumen and sensime but persuasive mterperscnal sous

These appointments wffl provide curding career plarfbm* in

manag^t^^qmir aaomplidied commumcatoni who ait able to contribme and perform

(-hallmping. fest moving business environment.
.

prestigious multi-national company.

Fluency in and one or more European languages, drive, ambmon and[tire

williSLss ro rdocate within Europe or overseas will be of equal importance to further

develop your career in this prestigious global organisation.

For further information and a confidential discussion on these

contact Mark Stewart, advising consultant to the company an(44) 171 209 MjJOjaayO

or (44) 1256 810266 (after 8pm GMT) or write to him at FSS Europe, Ghariotte

Houses 14 'Windmill Street, London W1P Kingdom. Altmramely.fex

on (44) 171 813 9479- (Interviews will be held m the UK andContinental Europe).

FSS
EUROPE

Till PSD (,P(H P

Financial Controller

East Anglia

Electronics Manufacturer
£40,000 to £45,000 car/benefits

The Organisation

• The UK.subsidiaryofan established international group,

our client is well known as a leading manufacturer of

branded high quality products:

• A unique opportunity has arisen to join the new
managementteam which is focusing on profitand cash
management in order to continue the current phase of

expansion and reorganisation.

The Role

• Working closely with the Managing Director to develop

and enhance the organisation's manufacturing,

accounting and MRP systems. In addition, to make the

best use of P.C. based technology

• Controlling a staff of twelve, providing management
information for commercial decision making paying

particular attention to cost of quafity issues.

In the first instance, interested candidates should contactJohn Silk on 0171-831 7333, alternativelysend a curriculum vitae,

quoting reference no 3085 to:

Executive Recruitment Services

Panned Kerr Forster Associates

New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden

..A. LondonEC1N8JA
worldwide

• Analysing manufacturing variancessuch as efficiency

scrap and prica

• Managing inventory andcashin an international

purchasing environment

The Candidate

• A pro-active qualified accountant with costing systems

experience gained in equality manufacturing environment

• A “hands-on" individual with the ability to work

effectively with non-accountants and prediction staff

at several sites

• Skilled in analysing and upgrading systems.

• With the potential to progress in a fast expanding,

changing environment

Panned Kerr
Forster
Associates
BANAGBKKTCONSULTANTS

EQUITAS

Financial Controller
Major New Reinsurer

Significant Salary City

Role for exceptional individual to set up and run financial reporting for this high
profile and complex business. The stakes are high, the challenge tremendous.

THE COMPANY
Equitas is the company being set up to reinsure
all Lloyd’s ofLondon 1992 and prior liabilities- It
will become one of the world’s largest
reinsurance run-off companies.

THE POSmON
Set up and run financial reporting function,
establishing control systems, checks and balances for
complex, large volume Transactions.

Build small, high quality team.

Develop and monitor financial policies and standards.

QUALIFICATIONS
Outstanding senior financial officer. Keen to work in

performance-driven environment.
Must have UK insurance/reinsurance background and
thorough knowledge of DTI regulatory framework.

The authorisation ofEqnitas is subject to DTI approvaL

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref FS60203, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

:

NB SELECTION LTD

4 BNB Resources pic ixunpiny

City 0171 &23 1520 • London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds London
Manchester • Slough * Madrid • Paris

CORPORATE FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Brussels c.^40,000 + Benefits

ORIFLAME International SJL is a leading UK fisted FMCG cosmetics multinational operating throughoutWestern and Eastern

Europe and North and South America. Year after year die company has enjoyed huge increases in profit and, with » group

uxruuver in excess of £90 nriUkra, has increasingly won matter chare. Due to an internal promotion, and wim European

turnover projected to double wMrin 4 years, an opportunity has arisen for a Corporate Financial Controller to join their bead

office based in Brussels.

THE COMPANY
Holding company for inremationj] £roup specialising ffi

the manufacture jnri aaiescc of wOfmetsc and beamy

prod nets throagh direct sties

Dynamic FMCG culture

Aggressive worldwide expansion programme

UK stock exchange listed

THE PERSON
ACA or ACCA caanfiei aged 27-52

2-5 years pee foam pracrice or commerce

Excellent technical accoiinnr.g experience

Strong interpersonal skills

Knowledge of French or Spanish an advxmgp bat sot earn rial .

THE ROLE
Responsibility for the preparation of group financial and

managemem accounts for worldwide business operations

Supervision of treasury function

Operational review of subsidiary systems and controls

Planning and forecasting

Travel (up to 20%) to mulrinarional operating units

Management ofa small team

Outstanding, fast crack international career prospects.

Please contact our advising consulants David HmO
or James Heath at Executive Match on 0171 872 5544, or

write enclosing your Curricolmn Vitae quoting reference

0/395 to them at:

EXECUTIVE MATCH
1 Northumberland Avenue,

Trafalgar Square,

London WC2N 5BW
(Fax: 0171 753 2745)

(AH direct applications vriD be forwarded to Executive Match)

A

WELSH WATER PLC

Corporate Planning Manager
c.£70,000 + Benefits Cardiff

Important role within major pic to assist Board in making key business decisions.

THE POSITION
Report to Group FD. Provide sophisticated business

planning and analysis capability. Produce corporate

business plans and reports.

#• Monitor competitive positioning. Analyse market
dynamics, liaising with professional advisers, internal

teams and Executive Board.

4b Conduct thorough financial reviews and due diligence.

Advise on investment proposals. Investigate variances.

Develop support team .

+ Negotiate corporate finance transactions in relation to

both UR and International project finance.

QUALIFICATIONS
Good degree. ACA. Candidate would need to have
senior level experience, gained in both utility and non-
utility environment.

4b Strong technica l grounding in finance and business.
Detailed knowledge of recourse and non-recourse
project finance for infrastructure investments.
Clear thinker. Thorough, structured approach. First-
class presenter. Credible. Ability to liaise effectively at
aD levels.

Please send full cv, staring salary, refBI602A3, to NBS, Berwick House, 35 Lhrery Street, Birmingham B3 2PB

NB SELECTION LTD

a BNB Resources pkc company

Birmingham 0121 233 4456 • London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol • Cirv

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London
Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

Finance Manager
Quoted Multinational Group

c.£35,000 + Car & Benefits Lyon, France

Commercial role, ideal for recently qualified accountant, to

lead finance team ofnewly-established French subsidiary.

THE COMPANY
Major division of diversified international
manufacturing and distribution group.
Divisional t/o c.£300m. Profitable. UK HQ for
European operations. Growing French presence.

Leader in sale, lease and service of high-tech materials
handling equipmen t.. Committed ID quality.

THE POSITION
Full responsibility for financial management, including
statutory and managerial reporting, of £10*° t/o

French operation.

4b Lead and motivate small finance team. Liaise closely

with commercial managers. Part of senior
management team.

4b Drive upgrade of reports, procedures and controls to

meet Group standards.

4b Anticipate two years in France; post in UK on return.

QUALIFICATIONS
Bright, ambitious finance professional, preferably with
two years' PQE. Ideal first move after qualification.

Fluent French speaker.

4b Experience of working to French accounting
standards, possibly gained on secondment

4b Flexible, hands-on team player with credibility and
presence to liaise across organisation.

Please send foff cv, stating salary, refSL6O206, to NBS, 7 Shaftesbury Court, Chalvey Park, Slough SLI 2ER

NB SELECTION LTD
i BNB Rooutra pk company

Skmgh 01753 819227 London 0171 493 (392

Aberdeen* Birmingham • Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds London

Manchester • Skmgh Madrid • Paris

Audit Manager
FF 450,000

Paris

UniqHe: opportunity for experienced manager to gain overseasm Big Six firm, co-ordinating international audit assignments.

THE COMPANY
4b World-leading professional organisation. Big Six.

Profitable and successful. Rapidly developing its

business in France.

THE POSITION
Report to Partner.

Lead audit teams, ensuring assignments are completed
on dme, profitably and within budget.

Liaise with client across a range of industries,
particularly insurance, industry or banking.
Co-ordinate international audit assignments on tvfrgif

of French multinationals.

Q^c=r ”d h-*-

btrong commercial awareness

indJSy
3 y'“rS ' Purification »perience in

Pfe*“ send fell CV, »bnr. refFT-60702, to NBS,* Rue do ColMe, Pan, 75008, F™,ee

NB SELECTION LTD

i BNB R0MUCU pk axnpmy

Paris Fax 0033 1 42 569040
Aberdeen* Birmingham • Bristol *Cay
Edinimr«b * Glasgow - Leah -London

* Slough • Madrid • Paris
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PriceWjterhouse It
EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

Financial Controller
A key role at the heart ofentertainment management
c.£45,000 + car + benefits West London

About Us
We are a lively and successful management company in
die music and entertainment business. With a gmal| ream

based in West London, we look after the professional

activities of entertainers within the music business,
including much of their financial affairs.

The role
. This involves heading up our accounting team to ensure
effective financial management throughout the group,
providing financial management reports to help us run
our business effectively. There will be particular empha-
sis on cash flow management and personal tax initiatives

and effective handling of royalty accounts. Financial

forecasting will also be an important part ofyour role as
will effective monitoring of contract payments.

Your experience
This is a professional accounting role and you will need
to be a qualified accountant (probably Chartered) with
at least 5-lfl years post qualifying experience. You will

have in depth experience of commercxaJ amountin
g,

including statutory accounts and personal tanriini and
staff management. The ideal candidate will also have an

understanding of royalty accounting, although if you
have aD the other qualities, this is not absolutely essen-

tiaL

Your other qualities

Experience apart, you must have a lively, but drpWrviKr

personahty - you will be dealing with a variety ofpeople

and personalities. You will be confident, robust and tena-

cious. You should be motivated towards moving things

work better and take a pride in your work.

Interested?

Ifyou feel you are ready to take on a fascinating and exat-

ing role at die heart of the mirrtawiniw world, please

write to Maggie Hennessy, quoting reference B/1628 with
your CV and telling us a bit more about you as a person

and wiry you feel you match this requirement.

Executive Search & Selection,
Price Waterhouse,
No 1 London Bridge,

London SEl 9QL.
Fax: 0171-403 5265.

jfticeJfkterhouse o
EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

International Tax Manager
Europe, Middle East & Africa

c.£65,000 + car + benefits M40 Corridor

t

We are an. established developer of fully integrated

software whoseprimary focus is to help customers solve

their business system problems with an appropriate

combination of software products, working solutions

and professional consultancy services.

Over our 18 year history, we have recorded 50%— -apcual'growth, and^arrdetocmined to-“manage" future

growth at 25-30% pa which should take current

revenues of 5400m to Slbn by the year 2001, through

both organic growth and periodic acquisition. A
particular aspect of that growth has been our service to

international HfgntK, especially in Europe - hence the

creation of this new role.

The rapid growth ofthe Company and the expansion

of our European Operations now demands the need for

a streetwise and experienced International Tax Specialist

with exceptional commercial acumen. Reporting directly

to the Worldwide Director of Taxes in the US, the role

wifi also have a dual reporting line to the European

Director of Finance and be based in the UK along

theM40.

Key responsibiKtiea will be:

• Compliance - timely tax compliance for our European

operations, management of tax audits, implementstwo
of tax reporting and accounting procedures, and

management of outsourced tax advisers as appropriate

• Operational Decision Support - to European

.Management team

• Planning — participate in development of global tax

strategy and ensure that operational planning

fics/supparts that strategy

Essential requirements are excellent — —
skills

; the ability to articulate issues and options rather

than problems; and a sleeves up approach to problem
solving and local tax compliance.

Our corporate goals are to maximise customer

-

satisfaction, make a fair profit and have a heart for our

employees. To that end, we have a strong and distinctive

culture which we wish to maintain, and a single minded
commitment to customer, satisfaction across all areas of
our business. Working in small groups, the role demands
flexibility and teamwork, ana liaising across
departmental boundaries. Being part of a winning team
will be more important than job tides and corporate

politics.

Ideally, with a big 6 background, you are a senior

InternationalManager ormay have already made the first

move to a corporate role, preferably in the Softwaxe/TT
industry.

]f you think that you can identify with, this kind of
environment and have the necessary skills and
experience to make a celling impact in this role, please

write with full details and in total confidentiahty to

Hamish Davidson, quoting refH/1627.

Executive Search fia* Selection,
Price Waterhouse,
No I London Bridge,

London SEl 9QL.
Tel: 0171-939 5312
Fax: 0171-403 5265

r

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

Paris

HagTExecuttve
STRATEGIC SEARCH&SELECTION

This leading logistics company is part of a major UK Pic and is at the

forefront of the distribution industry in Europe. Utilising advanced

systems provided by an in-house computer software company, they

are well poised to exploit their prime position by further

acquisitions and organic growth. Employing over 1600 employees

throughout France their clients include some of the most
prestigious international and European companies.

The Opportunity

In this new position you will work doseiy with the General Manager of the

largest of the two operating divisions providing commercial and financial

advice to the profit responsible managers. Your input on budget

preparation, variance analysis and profit forecasts will be invaluable in

identifying commercial trends and further strengthening the company*

leading position. Travelling extensively throughout France you will be seen

by the managers in providing added value to the organisation in the

provision of valuable management information.

Your Future

Fluent in French and English, you will have at least five years' commercial,

experience in a leading international company. You will demonstrate

maturity together with an innovative approach to problem solving and be

able to quickly gain the respect of the management team. Previous

exposure to the distribution/iogistics sector will be an added bonus.

Relocation package available together with a generous bonus scheme.

Interested candidates should forward a detailed CV in English together

with a covering tetter demonstrating how you meet the above criteria

to Neil Holmes, at Hays Executive, 141 Moorgate. London, England,

EC2M 6TX. Tel: (44) 171 256 5849. Fox: (44) 171 638 7509.

Price Jfbterhouse #
EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

Finance Director
Work at the forefront of international services

c.£55,000 + car 4- benefits Surrey

Our task and principles

Asa major supplier ofgoods and services throughout the
world, we combine commercialism with the principles of
transparency. We provide a range of services to many
overseas countries from procurement to distribution and
from framing to investment management. Our reputation

for integrity is vital.

The role

Working closely with the Managing Director and other

Board members and senior management, you wiD head
up a small team responsible for financial management and
control throughout the organisation. From statutory

accounting through to management reporting and taxa-

tion, you will ensure our accounting withstands all exter-

nal scrutiny.

What we seek in you
We are seeking a qualified accountant, who has already

reached a **ninr level in financial managfmgnf within a
major organisation with experience of both project

accounting and cash flow management. Ybu will need to

have proven experience of developing and coordinating

effective and controlled finan.-tal and manag»nwnr infor-

mation systems, including using computer

technology for modelling and information needs. A
record ofsucoessfol managementand development ofstaff
is essential It would be helpful ifyou have experience of
freight forwarding or logistics management and
international experience and may have worked overseas

in the past Experience ofgovernments and international

development agencies would be an advantage.

Providing you have all foe experience and qualities we
seek, we wifi not be discriminating against those who are

more mature. However, we are demanding energy and
commitment and you must be adaptable. You will be deal-

ing with a wide variety ofpeople and will need excellent

communication slrilU to do this effectively.

The next step

Ifyou feel you have foe experience and qualities we seek,

write to our advising consultant David Hunterrquoting

reference L/1631, with your CV and tell us why you
believe you are foe person we seek
Executive Search & Selection,

Price Waterhouse,
No I London Bridge,

London SEl 9QL.
Fax: 0171-403 5265

Based St. Petersburg/Moscow/Russia

The Company

Building on a substantial US$ multi-million investment into the dynamic and exciting consumer goods market-place,

this US$3 billion multinational organisation is placing a visionary commitment to Russia and the CIS in

manufacturing, sales and distribution of leading global and local brands. A multi-discipline implementation

program of fully integrated financial software and hardware will facilitate accessing vital management information.

The Person

_ With an unlimited "ideas and solutions" oriented approach and the drive to get projects completed above

expectations, you will be a catalyst to motivate and guide others. Career development for the highest calibre

employees is assured.

/tease send a fuU resume with covering letter quoting ref. FT10196 to:

ABce Court. 1 1S Putney Bridge Road. London SW152NQ. 7W: +44(0)181 874 2744. fax; +44 (01 181 871 221 1.

ANTALMOSCOW: Moscow 121170. POBox79. Tel: +7502222 1468. Rax: +7502222 1467
AH applications wiB be treated in the strictest confidence.

Antal International
Serving hi e E u r © f> •

l O N DON • MOSCOW - STOCK HOL M • W A R S A W • P R A G

ZENECA
Specialties

Business Controller
Netherlands Substantial Executive Package
Zeneca Resins is a highly successful international business

within Zeneca Specialties - part of the major bloscieace

group Zeneca pic- The business is a leading supplier of high

performance resins for foe surface coatings inks and
adhesives industries, worldwide. They are well placed to

take advantage of market opportunities and now seek to

appoint a high calibre Business Controller.

Reporting dlrecdy to the Business General Manager, you
will acciTTTW. full responsibility for all financial and
management repotting and the farther development of

management information systems and controls. You will be

a key member of the management team and will be

expected to provide advice cm global business strategy and
commercial direction, as well as strong financial leadership

throughout the business, which has major

locations in foe Netherlands, US, UK, Spain and

Singapore.

Candidates, probably aged early to mid 30s, will be

graduate qualified accountants who can demonstrate a high

degree of commercial acumen, gained preferably in an

industrial sector, along with strong technical ability. In

addition, you will need to show evidence of an

international outlook and an innovative approach, coupled

with foe interpersonal skills and maturity to make a

significant contribution to. the future success of

the business.

This role is perceived as a significant career opportunity and
the successful candidate will have’access to the wide career

development options available across foe Zeneca Group.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive

curriculum vitae no: John Phillips ACA at Michael Page,

Clarendon House, 81 Mosley Street, Manchester

M2 3LQ or by fax on 0161 236 6961, quoting

reference number 272793.

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam DnseeUotfFrankfort Hong Kong Sydney

THE TOP
0PF0RTUNTO5 SECTION

for senior general management positions,

For advertising information call:

Robert Hunt 0171 873 4095
Toby Finden-Crofts 0171 873 4027
Andrew Skarzynski 0171 873 4054
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Senior Finance Professionals
Major UK FMCG Group / West London

TKs major FMCG based organisation has an Impressive portfolio of premier brands.

A UK leader in a fiercely competitive and ewer changing marketplace, it continues to

embrace a strategy of substantial investment in the development of new and existing

products. Forming part of a household nameUK Group, turnover exceeds £400m.

Two opportunities now exist for experienced, ambitious finance pi ufesrionafei to join

key areas of die business. Both positions wifl report directly to the UK finance Director

and should be viewed as entry points into a constantly evolving euviioument.

A qualified accountant aged to 35. you wfll have gained an Impressive record of

comroerriaity-foaned achievement within a Wue chip FMCG organisation. You are

committed, energetic, tenacious and capable of working In an environment that b

characterised by a competitive sales and marketing culture.

In ackfidon to an attractive starting padago, you wW have the opportunity to

develop an outstanding career In a true meritocracy.

Interested candidates should apply to Jonathan Jones ofJones Christopher, enclosing

a full cv, remuneration details and relevant reference number.

|
ones Christopher, 4th Floor, Linen Hall, 162-168 Regent Street, London

WIR STB. Tel: 0171 306 3202. Fax: 0171 734 6280.

Jonhs^ Christopher

Divisional Finance Manager (Ret 2670)

To £50,000 + Quality Car + Executive Benefits

The main focus of rife position vrfU be to provide broad, corrmenb^xleiwd

financed gukhncc fora £200m turnover unit Spodficaty. tWs vdfl include

• Regular analyses of Customer and ftuAa procfcjaivky

• VifeeWy estimated profit reporting

• *pf«i«intrnpir»l Iim itnrirlnm mri rmmnr^ 4—inpn»nt

Pricing Advertising and Dacaumfr*

• PcvdopmcrxandftwBlonofacQiraianionthiynsgpgnermndfinaiddiiAMii-iion.

Finance & Planning Controller (Ret 2671)

To £55,000 + Quality Car + Executive Benefits

In this rote, you wodd to* ft* development of (orecastsg. planting and arajwxkvsysamswd

procedures itac meet the needs ol the ht^ess. SpadcaBy d* hckid*

• Leadership and motfwtion ofa Central Finance team o« 15. whose reyweMties hdude the

monthly consdBdation of Unit rasuhs

• nt »mi

i

ppfarmance tn anairi that key variances are kfaimtfied and appro^ jte

action plans hi phoa

• Driving the pfannhig process hidudug rep ryrfiy V> esenatfans to senior maragwncrx

• Supervising the finance team wtadi aborts the Sales Force

• Driving the process to ensure delivery of projected profits.
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them. TJwone thing .
sinful

-—•jisszvtsvis-:
HtstortcaPy and potenO^ P"**3*^ ^

the sort that coocodrate the mfad u»o*

wotxkrfnlly. ^
It needs a Gtwp FD «
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* a cowtiuctiv. eddttta. «*» *«_a ctodMJh*
whole gw * goto® Anwgh
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"

reah&ples »» history, and the ato** h*s
°f***™*

that on board, so there’s a y*at deal « T*» **

dgadptiog' cootritotioo ft support of that process-

Howe the Otpkm*. Hence the uiueprewrtrr.

Why fasoaxtte? Because It would be bant to eocnbfae

more Wenstta®bwtawses, with so much to be don*.****

the scope and mala board support to do It.

Do write to me. GenySum. i* tJm might appeal to you.

Executive Search & Selection.

The Manat Hasdejf, Warwick CV35 7LS.

International Power Projects Business Development - Finance

Asia Pacific

Attractive Salaiy

Benefits Package

e
'W

ROW ERGEN

PoweiGen is one of the world’s foremost power businesses, with a

developing international portfolio of projects. Their commitment to

providing solutions to energy needs across the globe is underlined by

recent restructuring, to empower and drive regionally-based management

teams. Demand for power throughout the Asia Pacific region offers

tremendous growth potential and PowerGen international are therefore

reinforcing their presence here with a series of strategic appointments.

As a member of the regional management team, repeating to the Regional

General Manager based in Kuala Lumpur, these are opportunities for

experienced professionals to participate in an exciting period of growth

and change. In the first instance these will be on local contracts but there

are genuine long term opportunities for candidates who can contribute

effectively. Terms and conditions of employment will reflect not only the

importance of these roles but also PGrs commitment to excellence.

Initial interviews will be held in London and in cities throughout the Asia

Pacific region. Interested candidates should write with full CV. quoting

current rewards package, to Richard Roberts, at either of the addresses

shown, quoting the appropriate reference number and stating the

preferred interview location.

HoggettBowers
Executive Seabch & Selection

THE PSD fiROU'

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT DIRECTORS REGIONAL FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

With overall responsibility for the KL-based regional finance

function, your key role is to provide timely, meaningful

analysis, advice and snpport to regional and central

management In partkulacjonwiH:

• prepare business plans 2nd budgets, reporting and

monitoring afoseqeent peribnaance:

• evaluate imwaims. with complex financial models and

sensitivities, for rational apptorai ofprojects:

• ensure tight regional financial controls, including

treasury, ax and foreign exchange, for operations and for

investment ac±»if es.

With primary responsibility for securing market entry

opportunities and for developing comprehensive solutions

for new projects, including appropriate financial input,

you will:

• build effective senior level relationships with potential

dfents and partners, ta

• acquire knowledge and awareness of needs, trends and

prefect opportunities, which will help you:

• position PGl as preferred developer or partner, and:

• negotiate and deliver complete power solutions.

You wil] therefore have considerable experience of business

development in this sector or another which is equally

complex. Your market knowledge and contact base means

you will be able to show a significan t reconi of success in

winning high value projects. There are three posts covering

South East Asia lief 1 15 13L Australasia (ref 115141 and East

Asia (re£ I I516L so please make sure you specify which you

are applying for.

A qualified accocnsn* preferably AC\ CA who has worked

international!}, you are Smar with project finance criteria

for large capital project- and *i;h rite detail of the financial

modelling and subsequent ioas adraiastracon to manage

them. Connect: ofyra: c-wn sbSties. strongly proactive and

entrepreneurial, you vH lead 2 multicritmaJ team covering

both the financial analysis 2nd accounting functions,

operating under ver.' tight care xaaraifiis, irefi I54I21

7-9 Bream's Boftfings, Ctaucay lane Lmatai £C4A !DV. HOI '1 430 OOOl1

. Fax: OPI 405 5^5 0?

SUM Business Centre. 545 Orchard Road 415 OMH Far East Stopping Crane. Snsqrae *i5 735.Ti fer-ci 5i3t

Financial Controller
World Leading Engineering & Electronics

c.£35,000 + Car & Bonus Croydon

Outstanding development opportunity for young, qualified

accountant to head function in profit-responsible business.

THE COMPANY
£8m turnover, autonomous unit within leading UK
multinational industrial group.

Manufacturer of advanced electronic and engineering
products with outstanding profit performance.
Established reputation for product excellence and
innovation. Blue chip customer base.

THE POSITION
Reports to MD. Integral part of senior business
management team.
Preparation of budgets, forecasts and strategy plans.

Monthly management accounts, statutory reporting,

costing and bid/tender reviews.

Responsible for the development and maintenance of
integrated IT systems throughout the site.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified accountant, aged 25-32, preferably with
previous manufacturing experience, ideally in

electronics or engineering. Second European language

would be an advantage.

^ Must have good knowledge of job costing and
excellent computer literacy. Previous exposure to

corporate reporting would be an advantage.

Self-starter, team player and good manager. Potential

to develop and drive to cake on opportunities either in

UK or internationally.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref LG60206, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

<£}j
NB SELECTION LTD
a BNB Resources pic company

London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen • Birmingham * Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester Slough • Madrid • Paris

ENTERPLAN
INTERNATIONAL

We provide management consulting services in transitional

and developing economics. We have worked in over 70

countries for most major international funding agencies and for

a wide range of other pubfic and private sector clients.

Due to continuing growth we require a Senior Consultant to

develop and manage their own portfolio of International

assignments and to undertake short-term consultancy. You vmfi

contribute to our strategic development and will be expected to

progress to Director leveL •

The position requires varied skills in aO phases of management

consultancy. You must to a self starter, able to identify and

develop opportunities and manage multi cfisdpfinary resources.

You must have excellent communication skills and an- eye tor

detail. Adaptability and determination are prerequisites. ...

Experience in any of the following would be of particular

interest: commercial banking; development of enterprise

support services; small business consultancy; and
management and human resource development.

We would also like to hear from Independent enterprise

development and banking specialists interested in working

on short, medium and long-term overseas assignments.

Experience gained in Central and Eastern Europe. Russia and

the Newly Independent States would be advantageous.

Please reply in confidence, sending your CV to Bob Fitch ah

Enterpian International

Number One, Northfield Road
Reading, Berkshire. RGl BAR

United Kingdom
Fax: +44 1734 596859

Enterpian is a tfivision of Biotechnology Consultants Limited

IPS AGCOl ATAACY RECK l TIM PAT
Financial Controller

London £40-45,000 + Benefits

Our client specialises in the development, managementand
control of the world-wide insurance and risk financing

programmes for its parent, a FT-SE Top 100 group,

operating through an international network of dedicated

insurance subsidiaries.

The role of Financial Controller is pivotal and requires a

high level of technical expertise in financial and
management control and the development of a

comprehensive understanding of the parent's business risks.

Reporting to the Finance Diiectoc, the successful candidate

will manage a team of 16 with responsibility for

• Internal and external financial and management
reporting

• Taxation

• Treasury and investment operations and cashflow

management
• Insurance accounting and credit control

The successful candidate will be a professionally qualified

accountant with: at least6 years recent experience in general

insurance, excellent communication and managerial skills,

the strength and flexibility to control as well as contribute.

The candidate will view this role as career progression.

The remuneration package offers an executive

car, holiday bonus, performance bonus, private

health, 26 days holiday and a contributory pension

scheme.

I

Interested candidates should write, enclosing their full Curriculum Vitae and details of their current package, to Nigel Patrick,
quoting Ref. A84424, at the IPS Group Limited, Lloyd's Avenue House, 6 Lloyd's Avenue, London EG3N 3ES

Fax: f0171J 481 0994 or Teh (0171) 481 8111
ACOX.'NTANCY

RECRUITMENT

ASSISTANT TO FINANCE DIRECTOR

ACA with business hackgronnri

City £45.000c.

Ockham Holdings PLC is an emerging financial services Group that currently owns insurance

underwriting businesses and a regional private client stockbroker. The Group is engaged in a series

of major strategic developments designed to change the Group’s focus and rapidly develop

shareholder value.

Organised at both Group and a business unit level the finance function is taking a lead role in the

execution of this business strategy. The Finance Director now requires an assistant to carry out

special project work, encompassing model building, acquisitions and divestment's and assisting in

the development of top level strategy with the Group Chief Executive.

This demanding role will suit an ACA with at least three year’s post qualification experience,

preferably in financial services. An MBA from a leading business school will be an advantage.

In return there is an opportunity to gain a wide range business experience, work at the highest levels

of an expanding organisation, assist in managing both structural and business change and contribute

to the growth of future profitability.

Interested candidates should send a full CV to Warwick Womack, Group Personnel Director,

Ockham Holdings PLC, Cutler House, 3b Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4YA.

OCKHAM HOLDINGS PLC

International
Internal Auditor

1

Employers Reinsurance Corporation (ERC) located in

Kansas, U5A, a subsidiary of GE Capital is the third

largest reinsurance company in the world. ERC has

experienced significant growth in the Iasi few years outside

the USA and has operations in Europe, Sooth America

and Asia.

The International group (ERi) expanded significantly in

1995 with the purchase of two well known German
reinsurance companies, Frankona Re and Aachen Re.

The Life business of the group is managed and

administered our of the UK, together with an established UK
Non-Life operation.

We are seeking an International Internal Auditor to join

the International audit ream whose members are based in

the UK, Denmark and Germany. The position is based in

Folkestone, Kent, the centre of the Life business, but will

also require a presence in London where the Non-Life

operations are located. Travel to the company’s branches

around the world is also expected.

The successful applicant will report to the Chief Internal

Auditor for the International operation and is likely to meet
some combination of the following requirements:

• Ideally either a qualified accountantfauditor with up to

2 years P.QEn or with experience in insurance/
reinsurance, or from a financial institution, especially
if multi-national

• Excellent communication skills (oral and written)

• Knowledge of US GAAP
• Flexible and willing to travel when required, initially
in Europe, but later further afield

• Committed to developing role to meet the needs of
the business

• Team player

The position offers an opportunity to work for a
dynamic international organisation, with wide ranging and
interesting scope of work and significant future prospects
for personal development.

^ shmdd he««
—-—*»*k**j rwi

1S5-1S7Mmories, London EC3N 1BU
‘

PmOertveoppUca** who wish to discuss the post,

Andrcsat, ChiefInternal Auditor, <m 004S33 979408.

i
EMPLOYERS REASSURANCE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

r
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wedlsb investors fea-
tured prominently

. throughout Europe in
V—^ the run-up to the last
property crash. Deregulation
allowed banks and insurance
companies to invest outside
Sweden for the first time in
1988: fund mangers made full
use of their freedom, often
with disastrous consequences.
But while the Swedes lost

billions of kroner in property
over the past eight years, they
have not retreated to the rela-
tive security of Stodcholm.
Skandia, the largest Scandi-

navian insurer, this week
announced the acquisition of
two adjacent buildings in Han-
over Square, in London's West
End, for £21.3m ($32.9m).
More importantly, the deal

leaves the way open for a pos-
sible £60m to £70m redevelop-
ment of the site to create a
new 100,000 sq ft building:

Last month, AP Fonden, the
Swedish national pension fond,
acquired 6-7 Clifford Street,
also in the West End, and will
finance a substantial office
development by Pillar, the UK
property company.
The fund, which last year

paid £76-5m for Milton Gate, a
City office block, says that it

stQl has an appetite for central

London property investments.
The deal which typified the

first wave of Swedish invest-
ment was the acquisition in

1990 erf London & Edinburgh
Trust for £491m by SPP.
The Swedish insurer paid

heavily for its poor sense of

timing, culminating in LET’S
£400m loss in 1992. But the
most prominent sites in the old

LET development portfolio are
^pow coming bade to life.

THE PROPERTY MARKET

Swedes stick

with London
Simon London on a new wave
of Scandinavian investment

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

SPP Investment Manage-
ment, as LETT Is now known, is
part of the consortium develop-
ing Spitalfields, the large site

on the northern fringe of the
City of London.
In Birmingham, SPP is

pressing ahead with plans to
redevelop the Bull Ring, in
what could be one of the LIE’S

largest retail property
schemes.
But while the cast is fiunil-

iar, the investment style has
changed. Joint ventures and
risk-sharing are favoured over
the bold acquisition-led strate-

gies of the 1980s.

SPP has indicated that it is

likely to approach the Bull
Bing scheme in a joint venture,
probably with Hammerson, the
large UK property company.
Talks between the two sides,

which started last summer, are

at an advanced stage.

AP Fonden’s deal with Pillar

In Clifford Street is another
example of risk-sharing.

Arcona, the Swedish prop-
erty and construction com-
pany, is also active in the West
End, developing buildings
through joint ventures with
UK institutional investors.

The rationale for Sweden’s
insurance companies investing

abroad bas also changed, says
Mr Matthew Bolton, managing
director of Skandia's UK prop-

erty arm.
During the first wave of

investment Skandia, in com-
mon with most other large
insurers, invested a large pro-

portion of its shareholders'
funds in property. The hope
was that above-average invest-

ment returns would boost the
performance of the shares.

T
oday, property invest-

ments are being made
mainly to match
long-term liabilities

arising from life insurance pol-

icies sold in Sweden and over-

seas. Investment objectives
have swung in favour of
long-term gains.

Skandia plans a thorough
overhaul of its UK property
portfolio in the next few years

to' reflect these objectives.

Many of its existing properties,

attributable to shareholders,
are likely to be sold.

The Sheraton Skyline Hotel

near Heathrow Airport, was
sold to ITT Sheraton at the end
of last year for £36ul Skandia's

biggest investment, the 100,000

sq ft office building at 1-4 Cock-
spur Street, close to Trafalgar

Square, will probably go the
same way.
But Skandia is keen to invest

more of its policyholders’ cash
in international property. The
Hanover Square acquisitions
are the first stage of this pro-
cess. A further £i00m is likely

to find its way into the UK
property market over the next
two to three years.

Not all Swedish property
owners are still buying. Secu-
rum, the state-backed holding

company set up in 1992 to buy
the distressed assets of Nord-
banken, is gradually liquidat-

ing its property holdings.

This week Securum sold a

retail and office building at
32-33 Old Bond Street to a Ger-
man investor for £13m. It also

announced its intention to sell

its 100,000 sq ft Friars bridge

office complex, close to Black-

friars bridge, and hopes to
raise £33m from the disposal
Other assets such as the

futuristic Ark building in
Hammersmith, west London,
which was recently let to Sea-

gram, the Canadian drinks and
media group, will also be sold

over time.

But Securum is different

from other Nordic property
owners. Its role was always to

extract value from assets and
pay back as much as possible

to Swedish taxpayers.

The London market in par-

ticular, should be thankful that

long-term Swedish Investors

did not abandon International

property altogether after their

painful first few years.

With many UK funds
increasingly disillusioned with

bricks and mortar, the market
needs all the participants it

can get

IPD monthly index for January

• Total return (quarterly movement) %
Good start to year

Index of monUtiy returns Jan Change over

based at Dec 86 e 100 1896 last month

- A* Proparty 231-65 +1.35

Retail 223.05 +1.32—- Office 20a£1 1-1.07

...» Industrial 322.88 +2.18

This year has started on a
more positive note than 1995,

with the IPD all property rate

of total return increasing from
0.3 per cent in December to 0.6

per cent in January.

The gradual outward drift

in property yields appears to

be slowing. In consequence,
capital values declined by
only 0.1 per cent in
January, against a Ml of 0.4

per cent the previous month.
The most marked reduction

in the rate of capital decline

was in the office sector, with
values falling by 0.2 per

cent compared with a
retreat of 0.8 per cent in
December-
Rental value growth across

the market has once again

turned positive, to 0.1 per cent

in January, after the slight

downward blip at the end of

1995.

However, the improvement
in last month’s figures had
made little impact on the lon-

ger term performance.

The total return for the 12

months to January remained
unchanged on December at 32
per cent. The year-on-year

rate of capital growth has also

remained unchanged at minus
4.7 per cent
Rental value growth

improved slightly, recording

minus 0.2 per cent for

the 12 months to January,
against minus 0.3 per
cent for the period to

December.

DEPUTY GROUP TREASURER
HIGH PROFILE WITH A MARKET LEADER

LONDON

• One of toe ten hugest mail financial services groups

in the world, market leader in the UK with international

operations in North America and Asia Pacific, well

placed to take advantage of changes within the industry.

• Following the appointment of a new CEO in 1995,

the company is undergoing significant change.

Autonomous operating divisions are now supported by

a small head office responsible for policy and strategy.

• Group Treasury manages tbe Group balance sheet

and is responsible for funding and liquidity, financial

and business risk management, insurance and

investment strategy.

• a graduate, in your late twenties of thirties and

probably ACT qualified. Blue chip background with

Phase apply in writing quoting reference 1 102

with full career and salary death to.

Susan Ryder

WUtebead Selection Limited

IJ HUI Street, London W IX 8BB

Tfcfc 0171 290 2iX3
hnp-yA»txw.tf»eLco.t*/wtedieaii

c. £65,000 + BENEFITS

a major international pic, consultancy or bank, with

exposure to a commercially focused, proactive

treasury function.

• The role will indude the coordination of

banking relationships, liquidity and financial risk

management. Must be capable of deputising for the

Group Treasurer, taking the lead on a variety of high

profile treasury projects.

• Good intellect, creative and business focused.

Excellent interpersonal skills - able to establish

credibility quickly and inspire confidence. Results

orientated with the drive and ambition to take

advantage of the opportunities for career progression

that exist within tbe group.

Whitehead
SELECTION

A WhbEfccMl Mum Group PIC company

Charnngtons

Financial Controller
Northern Home Counties

.

This is an opportunity for a commercial individual lo step up

to a highly visible PC position in order to manage and shape

the team in a market leader. Charnngtons is the UK s

largest independent marketer of petroleum products selling

into domestic, retail and industrial markets (T/O £300m,

successful MBO in 1994). The company has strong

institutional backing.

This broad role offers candidates the ability to make a real

contribution to the bottom line in a competitive environment

with responsibility for 15 staff including five directreports. A

large proportion of the EC’s time will be taken up wife ad hoc

project wort in addition to the supervision and co-otdinauon

of regular management information.

Please send CV andfiiB salary details to

Hz Acker. Closing datefor applications

Friday 1st March 1996.

c£35k package + Benefits

Candidates must be graduate qualified accountants, l strong

academics required) with experience of man management

and probably with between 2 and 5 years industry

experience; An outstanding candidate from the profession

would be considered. Candidates must also be able to

demonstrate commercial acumen, tenacity and self-

discipline together with a clear career progression to date.

Relevant industry knowledge, corporate tax skills and

systems implementation experience would be

advantageous.

This is a challenging and varied role for a bright, energetic

person. Equity participation may be available for the right

individual.

Phoenix Search & Selection, Milton HaU,

Milton, Cambridge, CB4 6AB
Tel: 01223-441661 Fax: 01223-440851

FRANCE
Wc specially: in mriKOns commercial

properly in Prance: sod an on behalf of

major international banks, insurance

companies. Investors and developers.

Though our pro-active and strategic

marketing methods, we have achieved
significant results for our diems.

If you are having difficulties in letting

or selling your commercial property in

France you should speak tons Tost.

KAt OTVEST75SEMENTS

72. me do Faubourg. Si Haaort 79008 Pam
TWi 1 1 1-W cn 86 07 - Fix: 1 1 »«l07 86 08

* MAYFAIR *

LONDON Wl
SUPERB OFFICE SUITES

TO LET

Property Development Programme

AXA Equity & Law Investment Managers have a major
Headquarters Office Development Programme
providing quality modern developments in strategic
locations

For a full information pack on aJl AXA Equity & Law
Office and Industrial
developments phone &E3jV£j

OSOO 629*29

* OLD BOND STREET *
%10 Sq Ft

INVESTMENT MANAGERS

logps bve no quints abocr destroying

adier ores durond in Act my.

So »WWF project in Coo Rio is

itratfag wijs of fcflmg i me vtdtooi

bringing down seven! otbeu around it.

And bow d remote it Baku* bnlUong

If At nmTutsa an: nsed nisdy; dry

an be used forma- Hdp WWf prow

dab wnfotests around die wodd,bf

writing to the Mcmbn^iip Officer a die

address below.

WWF
Vtorid Wide Fond For Nature

OmrirtbddtUfctaO
ftnouiiiwal Sctroam U% GhstSugrfaaL

Guernsey, Channel Islands.J
.

.

**** :»;

The idzadS mesr prestigious Sports and

Losare C2ab is being offered for uk a&

a going concern. Situated on tbe

outskirts of St Peter Port and occupying

a sue- of approximately 3. 15 aae dux

For further details and aH enquiries

apply to Chris ftitlii, ax SMAfc and Co,

Sole Agents. TdQl4Sl
714445 or Fox: 01481 713811

Sandgates,

Guildford Road,

Chertsey, Surrey,

KT169LT
A Three Acre Site with

detailed planning consent

for 63 bedroomed care home. Use

class 02 with copyright

of plans included. Floor area -

2428 Sq.m Freehold.

For sale by Private Treaty

Sole Agents: Barton Wyatt

Tel: 01344 £42857

Whilst care is taken to establish that our

advenfeere ore bona fide, renders arc

strongly recommended to take theirown
precautions before enuring into any

agreement.

much sought after concern comprises;

4x Squash Courts, 6x Outdoor Tennis

Conns, Swimming Pool, High Quality

Gymnasium together with approved
plus for a Health Suite.

Price la the rcgjoa of £3S «dhin

Near Meadowhall
FOR SALE

Leasehold/Freehold
Land & Building.

Premier comer island site.

Approx. 85 acre. Situated on busy

|

Ring Road approx 1 mile from

Shopping Centre and Ml.

Price Guide £900,000

Boa C4321. Financial Tiroes.

One Soucftwjit Bridge. London SEI 9HL

' BRUSSELS [Louise) N
High Class Hotel de Maitre

Ideal for embassy staffor senior

executive wishing to entertain.

’600 m2. Beautiful garden.

For price & visit call

v 32J2375.14.14. s

rnorWTY<x*witA>m

* Baker Street *

Portman Sq
LondonWl

Air conditioned office suite

+ car parking

New lease

* 2300 sqft *

Contact RefWL
Baker Lorenz 0171 409 2121

A Prime Site for your

Commercial
Property

Advertising

Advertise your property

to approximately 1

million FT readers In

160 countries.

For details:

Courtney Anderson

on +44 (0)171 873 3252

Nadine Howarth

on +44 (0)171 873 3211

Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3098

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK
edition every

Wednesday &

Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday. For

further information

please contact:

Toby Finden-Cxofts

+44 0171 873 3456

Robert Hunt
+440171 873 4095

Audit France

Recherche pour Paris et autres metropoles.

AUDITEURS SENIORS
Vous etes diplome “Chartered Accountant’', avec 3 a 5 annees

d'exp&ience en cabinet d'audit.

Vous avez un bon niveau de framjais.

Nous vous proposons une experience variee ainsi qu’une camera

evolutive dans un cabinet international et performant

Merci d'adresser lettre de candidature, CV, photo a:

KPMG Audit - Shona Robertson - 47, rue de Villiers,

92200 Neuilly sur Seine, France.

Phoenix

trfJZ > r
~

.

.
o'r-S+T'-3! v.-. ,

• > <

IlltfliJi

Midlands

Our client is an independent, entrepreneurial British

group with a turnover of around £35m and some 700

employees. Focused upon traditional manufacturing

companies, it is both acquisitive and growth oriented.

It now requires an individual who will create added

value by a process of continual efficiency improvements

throughout the group.

Reporting to the Board, the emphasis will be on

ensuring high standards of group reporting — both

internal and external, and providing first class financial

advice to the executive team. Key challenges include

developing an effective MIS, improving strategic and

operational planning, and making a real contribution to

operational performance at the front-line.

Probably in their mid 30’s - early 40's, applicants must be

qualified accountants ofgraduate calibre. A background in

a quality manufacturing environment is important

c. £45 - 50,000 + Car

together with a thorough understanding of financial and

management accounting. Candidates must have good

communication skills, be pragmatic, commercial and

have the ability to develop effective solutions within

tight resource constraints.

This is a demanding but rewarding role offering

scope for real career development. The remuneration

structure will be success orienred. Interested applicants

should send a comprehensive c.v. including current

salary and daytime telephone number to Phillip Price

ACA or Peter Hornby ACMA, quoting reference

9601, at Deloitte & Touche Management Advisory

Services, Colmore Gate, 2 Colmore Row,
I

Birmingham B3 2BN. IwB
Deloitte&Touche Consulting

Group
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MANAGEMENT

I
t is still fashionable in legal

circles to talk about City of

London law firms as being
unmanageable and to blame

the partnership structure.

“It’s a bit like trying to run a PLC
with all the shareholders standing

in your office," says Geoffrey Howe,-

managing partner of Clifford

Chance, the UK’s largest law part-

nership.

While the continuing commit-
ment of the leading firms to the

partnership ideal contradicts such
statements, they are not made
entirely in jest

Back in the mid-1960s when the
maximum number of partners was
limited by legislation to 20, manage-
meot by consensus was still practi-

cable. But as law firms began to

grow dramatically in the 1970s and
1960s and competition increased,

the weaknesses of partnership -

conservatism, slowness of response
and decision taking - forced them
to adopt corporate management
systems within the partnership'
structure.

“it became necessary to effec-

tively disenfranchise partners on
management decisions,” says Bill

Tudor John, senior partner of Allen
& Overy. “Management by commit-
tee had become unworkable.”
Most firms agree that there is no

right or wrong way of managing
law firms. But a pattern bas
emerged.
The partnership as a whole

remains the supreme decision tak-

ing body, but the issues on which
all partners must vote have been
substantially reduced. Partnership
votes tend to be confined to the
election of new partners, profit

share and changes to the partner-
ship deed, although some firms still

require a full vote on significant

capital expenditure such as new
premises or the opening of overseas

offices.

Below the partners is the partner-

ship board or council usually

chaired by the senior partner, with
the managing partner taking tbe
chief executive or managing direc-

tor role. Otber members of tbe
board are elected from the partner-

ship to represent different areas of

the practice. Partnership boards
concentrate on strategy, finances
and the big picture.

Executive management has
devolved to the managing partner
assisted by outsiders brought in to

perform specific tasks. Most firms

employ an accountant as finance

director and non-lawyer experts in

personnel, administration, market-
ing. information techno]ogy and
training . Responsibility for practice

management or client care falls on
the various different practice
groups or departments within
which partners enjoy considerable
autonomy. Within this broad frame-
work there are differences of
approach, however.

London law firms may have to restructure if they want

to hang on to their rising stars, says Robert Rice

The pitfalls of

partnership

At Taylor Joynson Garrett, a 65-

partner City firm, extraordinary
power is given to the managing
partner, Richard Marsh, who pre-

sides over a small executive board
of Just seven.

He receives little formal help

from the senior partner who has no
executive role and does not even sit

on the board. “He’s a sort of elder

statesman, that's all,” says Marsh,

who. referring to his own position,

admits that to the outsider it might
seem “odd to appoint someone who
has spent the last 20 years as a
litigator as chief executive of a
large organisation with little or no
training for the job".

At Freshfields the partnership
council is unique in including two
non-lawyer outsiders as non-execu-

tive members. At present the non-

executives are Brandon Gough, for-

mer senior partner of accountants
Coopers & Lybrand. and Herbert
Jacobi, chairman of Trinkaus &
BurkhardL the German investment

bank. According to John Grieves.

Freshfields
-

outgoing senior part-

ner, their role is to add the outsid-

er’s perspective by challenging
internal thinking and “give us tbe

benefit of their experience in other

businesses’*.

Freshfields’ current structure is

also about to change with the elec-

tion of Anthony Salz as Grieves*

successor. Salz’s desire to carry on
practising rather than moving full

time into management has forced

the firm to split the senior partner's

current role as chairman and chief

executive.

Some question whether Salz can
successfully combine the two.
Edward Walker-Amott had similar

aspirations when he was elected

senior partner of Herbert Smith. He
told his partners be would only do
the job if he could continue to

devote 70 per cent of his time to

clients. In reality he has rarely

managed more than 55-60 per cent.

Among the others, Slaughter and
May - with its commitment to keep-

ing partners informed and allowing

them a say at every turn - epit-

omises the old-fashioned approach

to partnership, and Allen & Overy
and Clifford Chance are closest to

the corporate model.
Judging by the financial success

enjoyed by these firms even
through the recession with reve-

nues above £im per partner and
average profits per partner close to

£400.000, their continued faith in the

partnership model seems justified.

Giles Henderson, senior partner

of Slaughter and May. believes it

works because it not only gives
partners a financial interest in the

business it allows them to have an
element of control over the way it is

run as well.

But not everyone is convinced.
Maurice Allen, a former Clifford

Chance partner now running the

London office of US law firm Weil
Gotshal & Manges, believes most
City law firms are very poorly man-
aged. They make money despite

themselves, he says, and because
they do not really compete against

each other (“they confer a lot")

there is very little incentive to

change.

Allen sees big problems ahead.

Tbe most immediate is that they

have no means of meeting the

expectations of their up-and-coming

voting lawyers. “They can t take

them afi into the partnership, so

they are losing them and they seem

to accept that, which is astonish-

ing."

To keep them they must motivate

them and tbe only way to do that is

to change their structures, he says.

“If you can’t make them all part-

ners then you’ve got to change their

role and give them a stake.”

Weil Gotshal plans to pay its

young lawyers bonuses related to

the financial performance of the

London office-

Allen also believes the partner-

shin structure is ansidted to the

increasingly competitive legal ser-

vices market. In particular the

“lockstep" system which rewards

partners according to seniority, cap-

ping or “locking” their earnings

after 10 or 15 years, acts as a disin-

centive to competition.

“If you can’t benefit from yonr

own efforts the temptation is just to

look out for yourself" Allen says

than are too many partners just

existing in the City firms and, as

partners have a job for life, this is

not an easy problem to address.

Most firms do not even try. A few,

such as Allen & Overy. conduct

partner appraisals, but most regard

it as sightly infra dig. preferring to

rely on peer pressure to sort out

under-performance.
Again, Allen believes the solution

is to change the structure. Law
firms need to adopt hierarchical

structures which let natural leaders

come to the fore and partners have

to accept that they need to be man-
aged. he says.

By contrast, most US law firms

foster a more competitive environ-

ment by encouraging their lawyers

to compete against each other fee* a

bigger slice of the pie. Far from
being divisive, as many UK firms
maintain, he believes die “eat what
you kill" approach benefits firms by
encouraging lawyers to go out and
compete for new business in the

marketplace.

While City firms may disagree

with his analysis there is no doubt

these issues are at the forefront of

then* minds. “Internally the big:

issue is now to give young lawyers

the career path they seek." says Bill

Tudor John, a view with which
Giles Henderson agrees.

“Keeping the firm together and
keeping profits up is the real chal-

lenge." he says. "Lawyers want a
healthy return for putting up with

the pressure, so if profits sag, tbe

temptation wifi be to go elsewhere
where the comparative rewards are

greater or to look for work with less

pressure.”

Are you a

procrastinator?
Adrian Fumham offers a quiz and

prospects for treatment

Acolleague and I have a

problem: I am a time

cottractor, she is a time

estimator. When we agree to meet

at a restaurant at 6pm, I mean
8pm exactly. She thinks 8pm is an

estimated time of arrival and

there is no reason for me to get

upset If she arrives at 8J25pm

because that’s about 8pm, which

was a good estimate.

1 believe British Rail are time

estimators, and a significant

number of the travelling British

public are time contractors.

But worse than the estimator is

the procrastinator. For those of ns

who believe in time-management,

meeting deadlines, on-time

performance, procrastination is

notjust a curious and amazing
habit It is a dysfunctional

aberration that ensures that

procrastinators and others

dependent upon them, waste time

and miss opportunities.

Some see procrastination as

lrrationaL others as immoral, and
still others as pathological. All

sorts of theories have been offered

to account for chronic and acute

procrastination. Parents have
been blamed: the procrastinating

adult is supposedly a victim who
was plagued by over-ambitious

and demanding parents. In later

life, imposed deadlines lead these

people to re-experience early

frustrations, so they dawdle and
stall, rather than attempting to

meet imposed demands.
Others simply argue that in

some settings, procrastination has
been learnt because,
paradoxically, it has been
rewarded rather than punished.

Some researchers have noticed

that procrastinators tend to be
perfectionist, rather neurotic

individuals, and apsnmp that this

may be the cause.

How do you fare? Bate your
own style on the procrastination

scale. Answer each question

noting whether it is true or false

for you. Answer honestly, and
work quickly.

L I often say: “I'll do that

tomorrow".
2.

1

do routine maintenance on
things as often as I should.

3.

1

waste time on trivial matters,
avoiding big decisions.

4. When planning a party, I make

all my arrangwnentsm advance. '

5. 1 frequently rush madly to week
\

deadlines. :|

6. 1 usually pay my bills ea tim.-
7. 1 really need a
*hwA-TBTmggPrc***^ COUTSfc. r

8. 1 generally return calls :
;

promptly* - • - - L
9. 1 think most people who know
me expect me to be late.

10. When it’s time to get up, I

usually get straight out of bed.

XI. Frankly, I am not good at -._

meeting deadlines.

12. 1 usually accomplish all the

things I plan to do each day.

13. A letter may sit for days
before I post it

14. 1 get most important things

done with time to spare.

15. 1 always end up buying
presents (birthdays, Christmas) at

the last minute.

16. 1 am prompt and on time for

most appointments.

Give yourself one point for each .

even-numbered item you marked ;

true, and one point tor each
:

odd-numbered item yon marked
false.

Score 12-16: No time-related

problems, possibly impulsive.
.

Score 6-11: Fairly normal with a ;

hint of sloth.

Score 1-5: A full-blown, incurable

procrastinator.
But treatment may be at hand.

There are not only
group-workshops, but also
individual sessions, for the

procrastinator. Clinicians have .

found five myths used by
. .

procrastinators. These are:

• Over-estimation of the time
left to perform a task.

• Under-estimation of time
necessary to perform a task.

• Over-estimation of future

motivational states. This is

typified by statements such as

TH feel more like doing It later”.

• Reliance on tbe necessity of

emotional congruence to succeed

in a task. Topical is a statement
such as “People should only study
when they feel good about it”.

• Belief that working when not

in the mood is unproductive or ;
sub-optimal. Such beliefs are

typically expressed by phrases

such as “It doesn't do any good to
work when you are not
motivated”.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Public House Group

for Sale
The joint Administrators, IV / Kelly 3nd W J H Elies, offer tor sale the business and

assets of

Saxon Inns Limited
Distinctive group of 28 public houses situated in London and surrounding area.

Features of this business include:

m Around £3.5 million annual tumo\ er

m Central pub locations

m Freehold premises

m Leasehold premises

For full derails, contact lason Elies at Ernst & Young, Becket House. I Lambeth Palace Road.

London SE1 7EU. Telephone: 0171 931 406 1.

s!lErnst&Young
Avthoiixd by Tbe Institute ofOtartertd Accountants fa England and mhi (o any on lateUnKiit business.

BY ORDER OF THE JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS
C. MACMIUAN FCA & D. SWADEN FCA

IN THE MATTER OF

ROCHDALE ENGINEERING COMPANY LTD
• Specialists in the manufacture of pipeline flanges

and similar steel components

• Annual turnover in excess of £2 million

• Operations comprise Machine Engineering and Profile Plasma Divisions

• Extensive array of quality plant and machinery

Enquiries should be addressed to Russell Smith

Leonard Curtis & Partners, Chartered Accountants
Peter House, Oxford Street, Manchester Ml 5AB Tel: 0161 236 1955 Fax 0161 228 1929

LONDON PROPERTY
NEWSPAPER to sale.

Ful cfcWxition throughW H Smiths
|

etc. CaM 0171 924 3682

SANTAPOD PROPERTIES
LIMITED, SANTA POD
LEISURE LIMITED

(Both in Administrative

Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers, JD Ariel and

TM Barton offer For sale as a going concern the

business and assets ofSanta Pod Raceway.

H Europe's premier drag raring venue

Established for over 30 years

Turnover in access of£1m with significant

merchandising opportunities

M 67 acres of freehold land with redevelopment

potential

Industrial building with annual rent in access of

£50k

For further information, please contactJohn
Arid orTom Burton at

:

Kldsons Impcy, Enterprise House, 83a Western

Road, Hove, East Sussex, BN3 1 Ij

Td: 01273 720311 Fax: 01273 746634 -

A mot* «fHW l-a-itood

Appear every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday,

further information or to advertise in this secti<

please contact

Lesley Stunner on +44 0171 873 3308

Business For Sale
Established Modern & v/e:l equipped
manufacturer of aanee footwear for saie.

Producing In excess O"400.C33 oairs per cm jit:,

highly profitebie.

If] 9

-cr cUThe: Ceta Write to Box B4294 Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge. London SET 9HL.

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Seeking mfgr. to market&buU
under US patent Bcense,

Kar-KooT, uses no freon or

gasofeia Keep vehfcfe cool white

parked & in transit, low toofing

costs. Weal for hot arid cflmato.

USD $1 OK. Non-eocdusive

USD S100K, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-2218

Manufacturer
Wanted

Small PLC (clothing)

seeks to acquire or

merge with successful

company in the same
industry.

Write to Box B4316,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

CONTRACTS &
TENDERS

^-Merseytravel.
MERSEYSIDE RAPID
TRANSIT PROJECT
Pinvast Sector Consortium

Selection Advice

As part or Meraeyvavels ongoing
devalopmeni ol Rapid Transit,

expressions of Imerest are sought
from suitable organisenans tor (he
fotovring area cf wortt

Advice in iemon to tne evaluation of

responses la an advertisement, in

me Official Journal ol European
Communities, lo promote and
develop the Rapid Transit Project

The appafntmert wtf cover e period

of approrimaleiy six months, during

which lime economic appraisal

advice and recommendations
leWfrig x, selection ol the pretoned
consortum ais be reqUraa.

All organiseirons expressing an
Merest wffl be sort an ouSfite Met
Expressions of interest should reach

Ateewtawf by Frida/ 1stMach fSS6L

Further trttonnetlun car be abeuned
Sum G fwtts ffae SOT3) to wttoa af
expressions of interest should be
atfcteaod Mfrwjterel ffaprt fransf

Project 2* Heaon Garden. UnrptxS
132AM Tat 0751 2275181 .

Major German Gearbox
Manufacturer

for Safe

Well established company with 100 years of experience:

Product: Larger sized gearboxes / reducers for

-energy plants

- open cast mining

- cement industry

- ship buikfing

- mechanical engineering

Production: Fulfy modernized machine shop
Sales volume: DM30 million (potential: DM 50 million)

Workforce: 150, well trained and experienced
Location: Central Germany, Dessau, near Berlin

Interested parties please contact Mr. Wulf Pukati at

Horst Plaschrta Management GmbH & Co. KG
Alexanderplatz 6
10100 Berlin

or call (49) 30-3154-6298, Fax: -6299

BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GEORGE
AXWORTHY
was born on 20th

February 1996 at

12.01 am. at St

Thomas’ Hospital.

Mother and baby are

both doing well, and

young George’s lung

are working perfectly.

LEGAL
NOTICES

btte High Coart ofJcAxx No 0*348 sf 199*
QmmjDWrioB

wthe matter of
M.Y. HOLDINGS pic

ad
INTHEMATTES Of

THECOMPANIESACT I9SS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thw m Onto of
the IQsb Coon oT JusUcr, CbuKon Diriaon

Febnnry 1996 confirming the
loualUnoB of the annum »»— to the credit

tfc dat premrutn accrual of the ahnw mwl
CdBip«ny »»s registered tar the Registrar of
Qmpemeiion the IM. day of February 1996i
Daed Die 23rd of lieevuv} 19"6

CLIFFORDCHANCE
200/Udenntc Street

London ECIA4II

Sohaow to the Cnnpfeiy

ToAdvadfea yourLagriNoOca^
pfcue contact Lesley Sumneron

Td: «44 0171 8733306

ftoc 444 0171 8733064

PHARMACEUTICAL

BUSINESS NEWS
-• - • '

; J
The twice-monthly

international update on the

pharmaceutical industry

Published every two weeks. Pharmaceutical

Business News brings you up-to-date news,

quantitative analysis, forecasts and inside

information on new product introductions and
joint venture agreements.

Pharmaceutical Business News also contains

round-ups of essential interim and year-end
company financial performance and results,

plus news on acquisitions and mergers, and
regular comment and views from the world's
stockmarkets.

Who should read
Pharmaceutical Business

News?
Anybody that has dealings with the
pharmaceutical business will find a subscription*
to Pharmaceutical Business News invaluable.
It is an essential source of information for all 1
pharmaceutical executives involved in:

Management

Marketing

Research & Development
Sales

finance

Manufacturing

C all or fax now for your FREE
opy

FINANCIAL TIMES
Pharmaceuticals and Healthcare Publishing

Aura House, 53 Qldbridge Road, London 5W12 8PJ
Tet + 44 (0) 181 710 2194

Fax: + 44(01181 673 1335

e-mat IOlMUi-1 6 CempuSe™.^

14? Tottenham Court

and Wales).
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ARTS

An orchestra tuned in to its public
Martin Hoyie finds public funding in harmony with private sponsorship in Stockholm

T
he international image of
Sweden as the considerate
state funder and provider
of a civilised society is so

entrenched that a foreigner is sur-
prised to find cultural organisa-
tions in hot pursuit (and competi-
tion) for private sponsorship to
combat spending cuts - while the
complaints of low pay from Swed-
ish musicians have a familiar ring-

to the British visitor. Jubilation
and relief were the keynotes there-
fore at last Friday’s announcement
that the international pharmaceuti-
cal firm Astra had committed Itself

to long-term sponsorship with the
Royal Stockholm Philharmonic
Orchestra, starting with a grant of
SKr5m (£500,000) for the 1996/7
season.
Based since 1926 in a beautiful

Art Deco concert hall, the orchestra
is '‘Royal” almost by default The
title was granted for the duration
of a foreign tour as an allusion to

the hall as venne of the Nobel
prize-giving. By one of those calcu-
lated oversights, the orchestra
omitted to drop the title for some
months after their return to Stock-
holm; and on hearing their even-
tual confession the easy-going
popular king decided that as a con-
stitutional monarch he should let
them keep it. Thus did the Philhar-
monic become Royal.
Though Glyndebonrne with its

triumphant policy of private fund-
ing is a much-cited model (and a
favourite resort of Astra's presi-
dent, Hakan Mogren), the new
sponsorship deal depended on con-
tinuing aid from the public sector.

a reminder that Sweden does not
envisage American -style tax con-
cessions for sponsorship. Stock-
holm county' council bas obligingly
increased its grant of SKr50m by
another SKr5m. The flexibility of
various authorities is reflected by
the co-operation of public and pri-

vate, perhaps setting an example
for the rest of Sweden's cultural

institutions. The County Council
also runs the public transport sys-

tem, and bas agreed to re-name the
nearest underground station after
the concert hall. There is talk of

this year’s festival devoted to the
19th-century “Swedish nightingale”
Jenny Lind being celebrated on

postage stamps, a sign of the close

links between culture and state
bureaucracy that are as fruitful in
Sweden as they are stultifying in
France (and non-existent in
Britain).

The orchestra owns its venne.
and Astra sees advantages in being
able to call on this facility for its

own corporate events: at least one
high-ranking executive is already

in the habit of hiring the band's
musicians for borne entertaining -

an improbable picture when trans-

lated to Britain. Meanwhile, the
Philharmonic's policy of attracting

newer audiences has led to conclu-

sions similar to the London South

Bank Centre's in its researches: a
surprisingly large number of the

uninitiated would attend high cul-

ture if the incidentals - access
including parking, information,
prices, suitable dates and times -

could be improved.
The orchestra has noted that a

far from hide-bound public wel-
comes novelties. A yearly festival

alternates Swedish with interna-

tional composers as a theme. The
Schnittke festival in 1989 was the
first large-scale cycle of the musi-
cian's works in the west, in the
teeth of Soviet objections to his
leaving Russia. Last year’s festival

devoted to Arvo Pfirt was sold out

mainly to the 25-30 age group. “He
didn't exactly tap dance but he was
in a great mood,” one orchestra
official observes with pride. Mean-
while the orchestra Intends to
experiment with presentation,
lighting, electro-acoustic music,
flexible prices and open days that

take the public backstage. Already
a rather preciously-billed series of

Tuesday night “intimate” chamber
concerts bas been switched to a

more robustly advertised Sunday
morning slot with hnge success and
a wider public.

The orchestra's two principal
guest conductors are Andrew Davis
and Paavo JSrvt, son of the famous

Neeme. At the concert I heard con-
ducted by Davis both players and
public reacted warmly to a moving
version of Elgar’s First in a pro-

gramme that opened with a resin-

ous, bracing piece by the Swedish
Daniel B6rtz. The ball looked
almost full though my hosts were
not satisfied. Over a weekend
marked by a deceptive thaw and a
wicked cold snap that sent the tem-
perature down to Arctic levels,
both an afternoon chamber concert
by the excellent Talekvartetten
(Dutilleux, Stenhammar, Bartdk)
who will sorely have an interna-

tional career and a Don Giooanm
by the “alternative" opera com-
pany Folkopera were sold out; the

Philharmonic's rival Swedish Radio
Orchestra in a Russian bill under
Pletnev with Mischa Maisky was
well padted. Stockholm’s musical
life Is thriving; no wonder Astra
wants a slice of the action and is

prepared to invest in it generously.

Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

The Long and the
Short and the Tall

N ot only, but also. While the
Duke of York's Theatre
has been housing a six-

month season of “Royal
Court Classics”, other theatres keep
staging other plays that the Royal
Court once made famous too. Two
weeks ago, I reviewed the Birming-
ham Rep staging of John Osborne's
The Entertainer, last autumn the RSC
staged Osborne's A Patriot far Me\
and now, just up the block from the
Duke of York's, the Albery Theatre is

presetting Willis Hall’s once-famous
The Long and the Short and the Tall.

I have no problem with the season
of “Royal Court Classics" apart from
one about nomenclature - the word
“classic” is too readily banded about
- but it is the presence ofRoyal Court
plays elsewhere that demonstrates
the real importance of its record over
the last 40 years to British theatre

repertory today.

Though Hall first wrote this for a

bunch of Oxford undergraduates in

1957, it was its professional staging at

the Royal Court in 1958 - directed by
Lindsay Anderson - that made it

nationally celebrated. It depicts a
reconnaissance patrol of seven British

soldiers in the Malayan jungle during
the second world war. One is Scots,

one Welsh, one Cockney, one Geordie.

and so on: one is sadistically punitive,

one is a permanent irritant (the Ther-

sites type). Sure, this cross-section of

types is a clicbfi; indeed, it was in

1958. But the play is, as Kenneth
Tynan wrote then, beautifully writ-

ten; "each character speaks .a lan-

guage . . . abundant in racy local met-
aphor"; and it is interesting today to

read his observation that “Sudden-
ly ... a group of plays has sprung up
for which BJJ.C. English is utterly

useless.” We get to know all these

men. But, at the end, offstage gunfire

polishes them all off.

Hall was 30 years old then; he has

contributed a brief memoir to the pro-

gramme of the present production.

The original cast included Robert
Shaw and Peter O'Toole (replacing

Albert Finney, who had appendicitis);

O’Toole’s understudy was Michael
Caine. None of them then were stars,

and the play's original run in the
West End lasted only three months.
Nonetheless, the play had made its

impact, and many other productions
round the country followed.

For the new production, which is

directed by Paul Jerricho, Hall has
supplied or sanctioned a busy sprin-

kling of f- and c-words over his origi-

nal text This is a mistake They grate
against the splendidly varied wartime
vernacular of the 1958 text, and make
some of its words sound merely
quaint Jerricho’s actors could be
taught to project with more vocal
incisiveness; and to make certain
pauses more telling. Haircuts are too
modem. But the play still works, and
becomes increasingly gripping.

There is, actually, a certain kinship
between David Storey’s The Changing
Room, the 1971 play currently at the

Duke of York’s, and The Long and the

Short and the Tali. Both are all-male;

both show tensions between a social

mix; both are “oflstagers", set In one
room apart from the sphere of male
activity; Lindsay Anderson directed

the original productions of both plays;

and both plays allow their larger
meanings - about the games men
play - to become apparent without

anyone onstage giving voice to them.
The silent role of the Japanese Sol-

dier is played by Burt Kwouk, who is

best known for playing Cato in the

Pink Panther movies. The programme
tells ns that he first played this role

over 20 years ago. At the risk of

sounding competitive, I would like to
observe that I myself played the same
role 23 years ago. I was 17,: it was a
school production, and it took a great

deal of make-up to render me
remotely Oriental. It is a harder role

than you might suppose. Memory
plays tricks, but I would like to think

that my onstage death was more con-

vincing than Kwouk’s.

Albery Theatre, WC2.

Concert/David Murray

Schubert sings

through the Takacs

T
he Tak&cs Quartet -
half Hungarian, half

British - always
enjoys a warm wel-

come here, for it has earned it

honestly, above all in BartOk,
but since then in the classical

and romantic repertoires too.

When the quartet began its

cycle of Schubert's "complete
string quartets" at the Wig-
more last Tuesday, both of its

February concerts were
already sold out. It continues

in November with two more;
presumably the final ones,
since there are just two mature
Schubert quartets left to crown
their programmes - though
not enough time to squeeze in

all of the early quartets,
surely? Perhaps “complete"
does not mean quite complete.

Tuesday's concert prefaced
the great G major quartet with
two exercises by the 16-year-

old composer, the “4th" quartet

in B-flat and the E-flat “8th”.

(There is something absurdly

officious about numbering a
composer's juvenilia along
with his grown-up pieces; it

shows the malign hand of the
music-historian, like dubbing
Bartfik's violin concerto “No.
2" because he turns out to
have written - and withdrawn,

and then cannibalised - a
much earlier one that he
wanted forgotten.) At the
hands of other quartet-players,

Nos. “4" and “8" might have
seemed thin fare for a whole
first hail
No fear of that with the

Tak&cs, whose linear style,

wiry but lyrical, proved wholly

apt for disclosing young Schub-
ert’s best strengths without
inflating what are after all stu-

dent pieces. The basic elements
in both these quartets are
fairly conventional and sage

enfant (granted that the enfant

already knows a lot of Beeth-

oven). There are no melodic
flights to prefigure Schubert's
luminous line-drawing later,

though plenty of assiduous
workings-out and many a rou-

tine professional trope keenly
imitated.

What is striking is his large-

scale dramatic sense: canny,
purposeful contrasts of texture

and dynamics create steady
excitement, suspense and satis-

faction, even when we expect

no real surprises.

Through their fresh, “natu-

ral” address, the TakScs found
exactly the right median
between innocent songfillness

and studied formalism. I

thought the players did beauti-

ful justice to these pieces, let-

ting us hear - quite without

underlining or conscious
nudges - both the newly-
learned 'prentice and the com-
poser that Schubert was on his

way to becoming. Then, after

the interval, the G major quar-

tet (“Na 15", his last) provided

just the fulfilment that we
wanted and needed to hear.

The scale and the startling

originality of the G major
(which is almost as much in G
minor switching abruptly
between those keys to potently

expressive effect) prompt most
quartets to aim at monumen-
tal!ty: a lofty, detached sym-
phony for four instruments, a
grand edifice. The Takacs
players preferred a more
human, intimate style. If there

were intimations of tragedy,
they came through singing
individual lines and a few
collective outbursts - arrest-

ing, certainly, but never gran-

diose.

That is not the only way to

deliver this extraordinarily dis-

turbing work; but in the seem-
ing-simple TakAcs version It

still sounded extraordinary,

and acutely moving.

.z'P ‘Rigoletto’ and ‘Werther’ hit the road
Richard Fairman reviews English Touring OperaA s English Touring Opera

prepares to pack its bags

for its spring season, it will

be hoping for a good
send-off. The trouble is that ETO
has to start by helping itself.

The company’s new production of

Verdi’s Rigoletto, unveiled before its

London audience at Sadler’s Wells

Theatre on Tuesday, is a late exam-
ple of the grim, modernist style of

opera production that one hoped
had died out when the fan of the

Berlin wall crushed its Eastern bloc

progenitors some years back. It is

difficult to believe that audiences in

Exeter and Ipswich will be enchan-

ted by its hard-edged social reatism.

After his colourful ETO staging erf

L'elisir d’amore, Stephen Medcalf

and his designer Charles Edwards

have sadly resorted here to an
abstract wasteland of a set, in

which symbolism is everything.

Gilda is kept locked away in a white

box. There is no furniture, not even

a CD player on which she might

listen to a more stylish performance

of the score. Later, after she has

been raped, the interior of her box-

room turns blood-red, so even the

least attentive member of the audi-

ence should get the point

The best individual contribution

comes from Gail Pearson, who gives

the caged Gilda a bright and rapt

songfulness. Her fast vibrato is per-

haps not ideal for Verdi, but she

makes the music her own; phrasing

and colouring Gilda 's role with
touching sensitivity. Jeffrey Stew-

art has a decent basic tenor with
which to tackle the Duke of Man-
tua, although he could lift it into

place with a little more elegance.

Apart from the strength of the

seven-man chorus, that is the last of

the good news. Finding a baritone

with the vocal heft for Rigoletto

wm not have been an easy task and
ETO has secured an experienced

performer in Glenville Hargreaves,
but he fails to make the role add up
to more than a succession of

cliches. Michael J. Pearson's gruff

Sparafucile has to deliver his

entrance scene from the sloping
roof of Gilda's box, causing a fris-

son of tension as one waits to see if

he will slide off into the wings.

This oblique production is mar-
ried to a musical performance that

puts literalness before anything
else. Martin Andrfc is determined to

deliver the score as he sees it, with-

out extra high notes and for the

most part without flexibility. He
hardly ever allows expressive free-

dom and, on the rare occasion when
be does, it does not sound idiomatic.

The companion opera on ETO's
spring tour - Massenet's Werther -

is a somewhat better bet Geraint

Dodd's Werther is too much the
morbid loser, too little the romantic
poet, and he struggles with a tenor
voice that Is as often out-of-focus as

in, but he does put across the char-

acter's inner emotions. Christine

Botes's high mezzo is rather colour-

less for Charlotte, but she brings

some animation to the later stages

of the role. Roderick Williams's

well-sung Albert and Maureen
Brathwaite’s Sophie dispatch their

lesser challenges with splendid
assurance.

The balance is tilted by the con-

ductor Andrew Greenwood and
ETO’s brave little orchestra, who
bring all the style and warmth of

heart to Werther that was so lacking

in Rigoletto. Massenet's glorious

orchestration may have been
reduced for touring, but his emo-
tions seem as big as ever.

English Touring Opera sponsored
by Barclays Bank. Performances at

Sadler's Wells until February 24,

then on tour.

ENO appoints
Paul Daniel

P
aul Daniel has been appointed

as the new music director of

English National Opera. Dan-
iel, 37, is currently music director of

Opera North. He will take up his

appointment at the London Coli-

seum in August 1997, assuming
artistic leadership of the company
with general director Dennis Marks.
Daniel previously worked with

ENO, on its music staff, from 1982

to 1987. He was always the favourite

for the Coliseum post but was
believed to be initially reluctant to

leave Opera North, where he had
earned international acclaim over
the last seven years.

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Conceitgebouw
TeU 31-20-5730573
• Radio Fllharmonlsch Orkest with

conductor Claus Peter Flor and
baritone Siegfried Lorenz perform

Vier emste Gesfinge, Op.121 by

Brahms/Leinsdorf, and Bruckner's

Symphony No.9; 8.1 5pm; Feb 27

BERLIN
CONCERT
Deutsche Oper Berlin
Teh 49-30-3438401
• Berliner KJaviertiio: perform
works by Beethoven, Zemfinsky and
Srahms; 8pm; Feb 26
Konxerthaus
Tefc 49-30-203092100/01
• Kathleen Battle: accompanied by
Pianist Martin Katz. The soprano

performs works by Hfindel, Wolf,

Liszt R Strauss, Granados and

8pm; Feb 29
JhBiarmonie & KammetmusBwaal

Jt 49-30-254880

•lr^*'irger Barockorchester with

°°ndL star Thomas Hengelbrock

perform Cherubini's Requiem and
Beethoven's Symphony No.3; 8pm;
Feb 26
OPERA
Komische Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• La Traviata: by Verdi. Conducted

by Yakov Kreizberg and performed

by the Komische Open 7pm; Feb 25

BOLOGNA
DANCE
Teaftro Comunale dl Bologna
Tel: 39-51-529999

• Don Quixote: a choreography by

Petipa/Gorski to music by Minkus,

performed by the Moscow Ballet;

9pm; Feb 27

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Palais des Beaux-Arts
Tel: 32-2-5078466

• Retrospective Mel Bochner.

Thought made visible: this exhibition

shows Bochner’s work made
between 1966 and 1973 and
includes eight installations,

photographs and some 60 drawings;

from Mar 1 to May 12

COLOGNE
EXHIBITION
Rfimtech-Oermanisches Museum
Tel: 49-221-2214438

• Unbekanntes Agypten: Oasen

und WOsten: exhibition of

photographs by Rudolf Ren6

Gebhardt and handcrafts, illustrating

the life, nature and culture in the

desert west of toe Egyptian Nile

valley; from Mar 1 to Apr 14

OPERA
Opemhaua Tel: 49-221-2218240

• Die ZauberflOte: by Mozart

Conducted by Georg Fischer and
performed by toe Oper K6ln.

Soloists include Franz-Josef Selig.

Rainer Trust Harry Peelers and
Amanda Halgrimson; 4pm; Feb 25
THEATRE
Schausplefhaus & West-end-
Theater Tel: 49-221 -221B400
• Die Jungfrau von Orleans: by
Friedrich Schiller. Directed by
Torsten Fischer. The cast includes

Jacqueline KommQller, Sophie von
Kessel, Birgit Walter, Jan Schutte,

Martin Ranke and Michael Weger;
3pm; Feb 26

EDINBURGH
OPERA
Edinburgh Festival Theatre
Tel: 44-131-5296000
• La Traviata: by Verdi. Conducted
by Richard Armstrong and
performed by the Scottish Opera-
Soloists include Claire Rutter, Paul

Charles Clarke. Rend Massls and
Helen Lothian; 7.15pm; Feb 28

FRANKFURT
DANCE
Jahrfiundertftaife Hoechst
Tel: 49-89-3601240
• II Gattopardo: a choreography by
Roland Petit to music by Verdi,

Rossini, Puccini, Bellini and
Respighi, performed by toe Ballet

National de Marseille Roland Petit;

8pm; Feb 26, 27

GLASGOW
POP-MUSIC
Glasgow Royal Concert HaB
Tel: 44-141-3326633

• Tori Amos: performs songs from

her latest album “Boys for Pete" and

other works; 7.30pm; Feb 29

HELSINKI
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021

• II Barbiere df Siviglia: by Rossini.

Conducted by Miguel
G6mez-Martinez and performed by
the Helsinki Opera. Soloists Include

Charles Workman, Kaievi OIU,

Marussa Xyni and Sauli Tiilikanen;

7pm; Feb 29

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Audttrfrio da FUndagSo
Gulbenkian Tel: 351-1-7935131
• Coro Gulbenkian: with director

Jorge Matta, sopranos Ana Ferraz

and Rute Dutra, and contralto

Helena Pata perform Le'rte's Misers
and Junior's Credo, Libera me,
Miserere and Stabat Mater 9.30pm;
Feb 25

LONDON
CONCERT
St John's Smith Square
Tel: 44-171-2221061
• Artur Pizzaro: the pianist

performs Debussy's Epigraphs
antiques and Dukas' Plano Sonata In

E fiat minor; 1 pm; Feb 26
Wigmore HaH Tel: 44-171-9352141
• The Taftecs Quartet perform

Schubert's string quartets Nos. 1, 10
and 13; 7.30pm; Feb 24
EXHIBITION
Sothebys; Parke Bemet & Co.
Tefc 44-171-4938080

• Weaving a Tale ofHeroes,
Monsters and Myths: auction of

tapestries from the Vigo Sternberg

Collection. The sale includes more

than 80 works dating from the 15th

century to the present day, from the

major weaving centres of Flanders,

France and England; 11am; Feb 29

LYON
CONCERT
Opera de Lyon Tel: 33-72 00 45 45
• Orchestra de ia Suisse Romande:
with conductor Armin Jordan and
pianist Nelson GOmer perform works
by Ravel, De Falla and Liszt;

8.30pm; Feb 24

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Carnegie HaU Tel: 1-212-247-7800

• American Composers Orchestra:

with conductors Dennis Russell and
Henry Brant perform works by Brant,

Sessions and Ives/Brant; 3pm; Feb
25
• Koninklijk Concertgebouworkest
with conductor Riccardo ChaSly
perform works by Hindemith, WeiJl,

Shostakovich and Mussorgsky; 8pm;
Feb 25
Merldn Concert HaH - Abraham
Goodman House
Td:1 -212-362 8719
• New York Philharmonic
Ensembles: fourth concert in this

series led by Kurt Masur. Flutists

Jeanne Baxtresser and flertee

Siebert, viola-players Irene Breslaw
and Rebecca Young, bassoonist
David Carroll, violinists Glenn
Dicterow, Lisa Kim, Hanna Lachert,

Charles Rex and Donald Whyte,
clarinettist Stanley Drucker, pianist

Linda Mark, and cellists Nancy
McRae and Alan Stepansky perform
works byHaydn, Rex, Szymanowski

and Brahms; 3pm; Feb 25

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Gaveau Tel: 33-1 49 53 05 07

• Aprils Millo: accompanied by
pianist George Darden. The soprano
performs songs by Wagner, Bellini,

Verdi, Wolf and Dvorak; 8.30pm;
Feb 26

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert HaH Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• Zigeunerfieden by Brahms.
Performed by toe Boys Choir of

Harlem with conductor Walter J.

Turnbull; 3pm; Feb 25
EXHIBITION
National Portrait GaBery
Tel: 1-202-357-1915
• Rebels: Painters and Poets of the

1950s: two-part exhibition that

examines the revolutions in painting

and poetry that took place on the

east and west coasts following the

second world war. In “The Poets"

Jack Kerouac, Alan Ginsberg.

William Burroughs and their

contemporaries are revisited through

photographs, prints and
memorabilia. The section “The
Painters" highlights toe New York
painters associated with Abstract
Expressionism; from Feb 24 to Jun 2

ZURICH
CONCERT
Opemhaus ZQrich

TeL- 41-1-268 6666

• Alban Berg Quartet perform
Mozart's String Quartet No.18 in A
and String Quartet No.17 In B flat,

andBerio’sNottume;8.20pm;Feb 26

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Whed
Nonstop five coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Timas Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Europa • Dominique Moisi

Remembrance of times past
Western Europe’s
elites have found a
sense of identity

elusive since the
end of the cold war

As Europe
con teznplaies
the slowdown
of its economy,
the commu-
nists are
returning to

power in most
of the countries

of eastern and central Europe
which liberated themselves
from Soviet domination in

1989. There is the awesome
possibility that a communist
might once again rule Russia.

What has gone wrong in the

five years since the collapse of

the Soviet Union? What has
happened to our hopes for a
new European order based on
values of stability, peace, jus-

tice, prosperity and freedom?
What was missing from the
process of democratic change -

the right men, the right con-

cepts. the right values?

Men do, of course, make a
difference, as seen by the influ-

ence of F.W. de Klerk and Nel-
son Mandela in South Africa,

or Yitzhak Rabin, Shimon
Peres and Yassir Arafat in the

Middle East But in the com-
plex, often grey, transition
such as Europe is now exper-

iencing, charismatic leaders do
not necessarily arise in the
way that they do in more bru-
tal events such as the French
or Russian revolutions.

Conceptually, the last few
years have been extremely dif-

ficult to grasp and to under-
stand. Looking back, the
events since 1989 look like a

speeded-up film - the images
passing so quickly that they
cannot be understood properly.
Seen in historical perspec-

tive. recent events appear to

encapsulate in condensed form
all the dilemmas Europe has

experienced since the end of
the Napoleonic wars and the
Congress of Vienna of 1818.

In bringing to an end the
Napoleonic era and the inter-

national dynamism of the
French revolution, the Con-
gress of Vienna sought a prin-

ciple of legitimacy that would
bring order and stability. In
1815, that was the monarchical
system. Today, a similar
search brings us to a combina-
tion of democracy and the mar*
ket economy.
The Congress of Vienna «!«•>

sought to integrate the

Shadowy spectre: Lenin’s portrait behind Gennady Zyuganov

defeated party in a new Euro-
pean order. Just as far France
in 1815. so it has been for Rus-
sia since 1991. The policy con-
clusion in each case was the
same: engage the defeated
country if you can, contain or
curb it if you must

After the first world war, the
Treaty of Versailles opened the
way to a series of pacts install-

ing a new order after the
defeat of Germany and the col-

lapse of the Austro-Hungarian
and Ottoman empires. This
saw the triumph of the princi-
ple of national self-determina-

tion that was repressed in
Vienna.

From the world of Versailles,
we have also inherited the con-
tradictions between democratic
rhetoric and the passive real-

politlk that allows democracies
to stand by while dictatorships
repress their own peoples. In
1939. this led to the second
world war, and in 1991 such a
passive stand led to the “death
of Yugoslavia".
The end of the second world

war and the onset of the cold
war brought bipolar division to

Europe. From this era, we have
inherited not only the weapons
of mass destruction, but also a
nostalgia for a world defined in
clear, simple - even mani-
chean - terms.

From this century, we have
also inherited the darkest

pages, from the holocaust to
ethnic cleansing in the former
Yugoslavia. The differences
between Auschwitz and
Srbrenica are of course quali-
tatively and quantitatively
enormous - in the latter the
women and the young children
were spared. But it is not the
kind of progress Europe should
be proud ot
The UN and Nato forces in

the former Yugoslavia used
each others’ presence and the
nature of Uwir respective man-
dates as alibis for their passiv-
ity and impotence. It was not
an encouraging experience for
Europe at a time when the
advantages of a European pfl-“ security to replace the
Atlantic alliance were under
discussion.

Confronted with a fast-
moving world that defies sim-
Pkf^ysis. some westerners
seem to contemplate the possi-
ble return of the Communists
to power in Russia with fetal-

2? - even relief. Since west-
era Europeans seem to have
been incapable of giving them-

SL
v
?f ffiVe Sense iden-

absence of a commu-
nist threat, they may even
welcome its return.
This could be seen at the

fijcent World Economic Forum
Davos, in the reception

given by western elites to Gen-
Zyuganov, the leader

the Russian Communist party

and present favourite '" the
polls for the president#*,

tlon. Mr Zyuganov is Ary dif-

ferent from the forma- commu-
nists who have been returned
to power in eastern Europe and
much more similar to the origi-

• nal Communist model But he
has learned to address a west-

ern audience, and speaks with
an authority and calm, that
appeared to have bewitched
them.
“Maybe he is not that bad.

Maybe he incarnates what Rus-
sia needs above all, order and
stability." seemed to be a com-
mon response.

This reassuring logic may do
no more than, cloak western
impotence - there is little the
west can do to influence the
nssulte of the Russian presiden-
tial election. But I detect
another implicit reading, if not
a hidden agenda: the return of
confrontation with Russia that
could give western Europe the
sense of identity and purpose it

badly needs.
Containing Russia would of

course be different from con-
tainment of the Soviet Union.
The struggle against ideology
would be replaced by a strug-
gle against an assertive nation-
alism reminiscent of that of
the late 19th century.

History would thus
circle. From a drci «n
open and free Europe united by
democracy one would retain to
the awesome reality of a
Europe divided once more by
national interest, if not ethnic
rivalries.

This sombre scenario is not
inevitable, not should It

become so. History is -made at
the margin and its verdict is
still open.

It is not too late to resusci-

tate and mobilise the spirit of

1989 in central and eastern
Europe and of 1991 -In ..Russia.

This would mean a European
Union much more confident of

itself and - of its
values.

Just because the pace of
change has accelerated and
become complex, there is no
need to become resigned to the
inevitability of a- return of a
simplistic and divided Europe.
But if we allow it to happen,
the failure would be ours,
because we are the generation
of 1989. . .

The author is deputy director of
the Paris-based Institut Fran-

pats des Relations Internatio-
nales and editor in chief, Polzti-

que ttrangbre. Re writes

a personal capacity
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Philip Stephens

The Lazarus effect
The Tories could win the next election, given some heroic

assumptions. And some people have to take those seriously

Time to think the
unthinkable. John Major's
government could win the
general election. No, I am not
kidding.

Granted, this may seem a
curious moment to raise such
a prospect. The House of Com-
mons has yet to vote on the

Scott report into arms sales to

Iraq. Win or lose on Monday,
Sir Richard Scott's conclu-
sions have done the Conserva-
tives serious damage. The vot-

ers may not grasp the precise

import of these ministerial
misdemeanors. They do not
need much convincing that
this government is sleazy.

Then there is the left-

leaning Peter Thurnham,
poised it seems to reduce Mr
Major's precarious majority
even further by resigning the
Tory party whip. It may only
be a matter of months before

the government depends for
its survival entirely on the
unpredictable allegiance of
the Ulster Unionists.

I could offer further qualifi-

cations. This week a colleague
attended the British oil indus-

try's glitzy annual dinner.
There were 10 well-heeled
executives on his table, capi-

talists to the core. Only three

would admit they would cast

their votes for the Tories. So I

am talking about possibilities

rather than probabilities. Note
throughout the careful condi-

tionals.

But screen out for a

moment the day-to-day static

of politics. Take a small leap
of imagination and assume
that the Conservative party
manages somehow to main-
tain its fragile facade of unity
until polling day.

The case for a Lazarus-like

recovery then starts with .the

economic determinism of
Michael Heseltine. The deputy
prune minister has long been
a touch cynical in his view of

human motivation. If the vot-

ers have plenty of money in

their pockets during the 12

months preceding an election,

they will more likely than not
decide to re-elect the govern-

ment of the day. Look back
over the postwar period and it

is clear that this relationship

between cash and power is not

inviolable. Bat the track

record is not at all bad.

So what cheers Mr Heseltine

is the prospect that the voters

(unless they are poor or unem-

ployed) can now look forward
to a sustained rise in incomes.

Earnings are rising faster

than prices, the cost of mort-

gages is felling. Tax cuts,

rebates on electricity bills and
payouts by the building societ-

ies as they abandon mutual
status promise a further
boost
Even those economists who

judge the Treasury's forecasts

of economic growth as far too

optimistic think there will be
plenty of cash. Goldman
Sachs, the investment bank,
for example, predicts that real

personable disposal income
will rise 2.3 per cent in 1996
and 2.7 per cent in 1997. Add
in the impact of the various

one-off windfalls, and actual

consumer spending may rise

by an additional percentage
point this year.

The strategists in charge of

Mr Major's election campaign
detect a corresponding shift in

the opinion polls. Put aside
the responses to the standard

question on voting intentions

and focus instead on what the

pollsters call the “feelgood fac-

tor". Gallup defines this as the

difference between the propor-

tion of voters who expect their

financial situation to improve

The Tory message

is clear. However

incompetent we
may have been,

do you really think

Labour will do a

better job of

managing your

money?

over the next 12 months and

those who think it will deteri-

orate.

In Gallup's February poll for

the Daily Telegraph, the bal-

ance was minus 5.8 per cent
Not wonderful, you might
think. But as recently as

December the figure stood at

minus 12.1 per cent and in the

dark days of 1933 it was a star-

tling minus 29.6 per cent The
plus 12.3 per cent recorded at

the time of the 1992 election is

not completely out of sight

Not all his colleagues share

Mr Heseltine's faith in such a
mechanistic model. Kenneth
Clarke sees rising living stan-

dards as a necessary, though
not a sufficient condition for

electoral success. But the
chancellor agrees that tor all

the recent slowdown, the
economy offers the govern-
ment a fighting chance.

He intends to make the
mast of it The conventional

wisdom at Westminster has it

that Mr Clarke is now a belea-

guered figure, hated by the

Eurosceptic right and at odds
with Mr Major. It is true that

he often seems to have more
enemies than allies in his own
party. But the more relevant

reality is that Mr Clarke's

position has never been stron-

ger. He is unsackable. If he
resigned, the government
would collapse around Mr
Major's ears. From now until

polling day. prime minister
and chancellor must sink or

swim together. Mr Major
knows it. So does Mr Clarke.

The chancellor is not plan-

ning to stoke up a boom.
Unlike many of his critics on
the Tory backbenches. Mr
Clarke does not think the vot-

ers are stupid. Sure, he will

get away with as much as he
can on interest rates and tax

cuts. But the chancellor sticks

to the new that good econom-
ics and good politics are indi-

visible. Lower interest rates

and taxes will be tested
against his assessment of
whether the financial mar-
kets. and the voters, judge
them credible.

That does not preclude
another cut in interest rates

early next month. The Bank of

England's belated admission

that inflation is not the prob-

lem of the moment has

removed the last remaining

obstacle. There is also a mood
in the Treasury in favour of

acting more decisively in

changing interest rates. The
most common mistake of suc-

cessive chancellors since 1979

has been to do too little, too

late when the economy is

booming and too much, but

too late, when it stalls. Mr
Clarke appears minded to

heed the lesson - in both
directions.

But assume for the sake of

argument that he gets it right.

Why should anyone thank the

government for a modest
Improvement in living stan-

dards after all the pain, bro-

ken promises and breathtak-

ing incompetence of the past

few years? The answer is that
the government does not
expect, or need, thanks.

The important point is that

the voters are persuaded they
have something to lose by
backing Tony Blair. Tory
strategists would not put it

like this, but the message is

clear enough. However much
you hate us, however incom-
petent we may have been, do
you really think Labour will

do a better job of managing
your money? Mr Blair may be
every mother's ideal
son-in-law-

, but would he
really be able stand up to the

Old Labour interest groups
who would barge in behind
him the moment he stepped
over the threshold of 10 Down-
ing Street?

I am sure that by now you
will have spotted the flaws in
this argument It is predicated

on Mr Major's holding on to

office until April 1997. It

depends on a fairly rapid nar-

rowing of the opinion poll gap
to lift the air of despondent
defeatism which hangs over
the Tory party. And it pre-

sumes that the electorate
ever looks further than its

wallet. All heroic assump-
tions. But I do know one per-

son who takes them seriously.

Tony Blair.
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Knowing
the drill

for where
oil flows
From Mr Harold Envoy.

Sir, I am writing to claim

priority for a theory developed

in Stephanie Flanders' article,

“The poverty of geology”

(December 4, 1995).

My idea, though much more

subjective, derived from
geophysical exploration in the

early 1950s. While working for

two different oQ companies in

a three- or four-year period, my
family and I had to live in

Monahans, Texas.

1 cannot give credit to many
others who came up with the

same dictum, but we were
ahead of Stephanie Flanders

with the observation: "Oil

occurs in a place you'd least

like to live."

However, Nigeria would
probably win “hands down”
over Monahans.

In the 1970s, when I worked
for the US Geological Survey
in Reston, Virginia. Nigeria

was fast becoming a big

producer. And with its first

4bn or 5bn debt dollars, it was
talked into an environmental
study in preparation for

moving the capital from Lagos
up into the cooler hill country.

2 don't think the Nigerians

evermoved their capital, and I

don’t plan to visit that part of
the world - Dallas is enongh-

The months since you
printed Stephanie Flanders

article on the Harvard
economic study

- have been
dolorous for Nigeria.

It has been visited by an
implacable tyranny, while the

oil flows on.

I do have a fond memory of
all the Nigerian geologists I

met here in America. They
were excellent scientists - a
tribute to the colonial

educational system.

Harold L Krrroy,

1700 Richland Dr.

Richardson,
TX 75081,

US

Bundesbank's pivotal role in Emu
From Dr JOrgen Pfisier.

Sir. Professor Willem

Suiter’s comment (Letters:

“Emu too influenced by

Bundesbank". February 20> is a

good example of the British

sense ofhumour and should be

welcomed as such at the end of

the German carnival season.

Of course, the Bundesbank

plays a pivotal role in German

public debate on Emu - a

result of more than 40 years of

success and the still vivid

traumatic experience of two

hyperinflations in the first half

of the century. Whai is more.

Germany and France are

indeed slightly more important

than other EU members in this

respect - reflected in the

commonly held view that

without (me of these countries

Emu will not happen.

It may be true that the fiscal

criteria in the Maastricht

treaty are not very convincing

from a purely
- economic point

of view. But it should be

understood what function they

serve: obviously the

signatories of the treaty held

the view that the success of

the future European central

hank cannot be guaranteed by

making it responsible for price

stability alone, ghing.it an

independent status and writing

the other rules into its

statutes. This should be

accompanied by binding rules

for fiscal policies as the

temptation might arise to take

advantage of the reduced costs

of fiscal irresponsibility by one

country in a monetary union.

The appropriate response to

the obvious weakness of the

fiscal criteria is to replace

them with more sensible ones.

For this reason, the German
government proposed

preparing limits for the

structural deficit (1 per cent of

gross domestic product) which

would be strictly binding once

Emu has begun, and not just

for a single year.
Professor Bolter's

suggestion, which comes close

simply to ignoring the criteria,

runs the risk of casting doubt

upon the core of the treaty as

well, namely the promise of a

stable currency.

Bundesbank chief economist

Otmar Issing'ssuspicion that

the Maastricht treaty is hardly

read carefully seems to betrue.

;

First, ironically,.for the feast v
sensible criterion'- the

government debt to GDP ratio

- the qualifications in the

treaty are hardly “suffidori” >.

because they may include the

Irish case -a rapid.
. z

approximation to the reference-'

.

value - but not the German .

case, where the ratio is moving

.

in the wrong direction and

may well slightly exceed the co-

per cent mark. Second, the

European central bank is, _

according to the treaty, the =.

same non-elected,

unrepresentative special .

interest as the Bundesbank. A
look at the fiscal policies in

many EU countries, which are

decided by elected

representative bodies, should •

make us welcome this with a .

sigh of relief.

Jfirgen Pfisier,

senior vice-president and head
of economic research, .

Commerzbank AG,
D-6026 1 Frankfurt,Germany

More credible factor behind ’globalisation’

From Mr Xecilte Craig.

Sir. Mr Phil Mullan (Letters.

February 16) postulates that

“globalisation " seems to be a

sign of economic decay. He
cites the move by UK interests

to foreign direct investment

and the rapid turn to overseas

production by Germany and
Japan.

in your February 17 issue,

Barry Riley (“There’s profit in

stagnation”) appears to offer a

more credible explanation.

“Foreigners have filled. . .the

capital vacuum (in the UK)
with the Japanese. . .bravely

building £20hn worth of plants.

The resulting profits have

ranged from average at best to

poor or negative in most cases.

We could have told them.”

As one of the large body of

scientifically qualified British

managers who has worked
outside the UK for much of his

working life. 1 would suggest

that Mr Mullan should

consider the higher
profitability achieved by

i craft,

Britain in countries i

“adding value" is mere
important than “demanding -

one’s rights".

Arrogant trade unionism
drove many British interests -

(investors and managers) out
erf the UK. Those who nlted the
“capital vacuum" did so : -

partially in ignorance.

-

Neville Craig,
- -

PO Box 30056,

Nairobi, Kenya -

Democratic vote for Pat’s further success
From Ms Eileen O 'Connor.

Sir. I am a Democrat, which
was hardly in vogue during the

US oresidential election of 1992

(or 196S. 1931, or 1980).

Following Pat Buchanan's

win in the New Hampshire
Republican primary election.

all 1 have to say is “GO PAT!”
Keep up the good work! As
long as your “peasants with

pitchforks" keep fighting off

the big bad “knights and
barons" C’Priroajy win for

Buchanan seen by TV
networks" Pebruarv211 we

“Democrats" will continue to

run the country through to the-

yearSOOO. ..

Eileen M. O’Conncar, . - '/r -

20 Edgewood Road, *
-

Glen Ridge,

New Jersey. US

.
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MrBildt’s
burden

If one thing Is clear to most
observers of Bosnia's peace pro-

cess, it is the fact that a vast,

possibly unbearable, burden rests

on the shoulders ofMr Carl Bildt,

who was chosen last year as the
European Union’s envoy, to the
conflict zone.

As “high representative” with
responsibility for non-military
aspects of the Dayton peace
accord, he is supposed to oversee
the physical, and more important,

the political reconstruction of Bos-

nia as a democratic state. It Is

widely agreed that Nato’s military

efforts could go to waste unless

Mr Bildt is successful, and that his

effort has proceeded more slowly

than the designers of the Dayton
accord bad hoped.
Yesterday’s news of a mass out-

flow of Serbs from the suburbs of
Sarajevo will depress morale at Mr
Bildt's makeshift and over-
stretched headquarters in the Bos-

nian capital. Despite his best
efforts, it has become clear that

neither the Bosnian government
nor the Bosnian Serb leadership

has. the will to establish post-war
Sa'iJevo as a multi-ethnic capital

for a multi-ethnic state. The exo-

dus of the Serbs is something
worse than an embarrassing set-

back for Mr Bildt ft is a reminder
that Bosnia's reconstitution as a
functioning entity could still fail

Mr Bildt has justifiably critic-

ised both Moslem and Serb leaders

for not co-operating with his

efforts to create a climate of trust

in Sarajevo. He could well suffer

the greatest political damage,
tarred with the brush of failing to

reunify Bosnia. Some US officials

have started a whispering cam-
paign against him, suggesting he
was slow to get started and has
focused too heavily on Sarajevo.
This back-biting bodes ill for

transatlantic cooperation, in Bos-
nia and beyond. It is true that Mr
Bildt has faced an uphill struggle
to coordinate the work of interna-
tional bureaucrats and the Bos-
nian factions.

But that is partly because the
division of labour agreed at Day-
ton might almost have been
designed to make Mr Bildt look
bad, and the US-led Nato opera-
tion in Bosnia look good. Nato’s
mission has lavish funding and
fairly simple tasks, while Mr Bildt

is coping with a vast and
open-ended job on a shoestring.
But Nato’s bosses are wrong if

they think their organisation can
enhance its reputation in Bosnia
while that of Mr Bildt and the EU
flounders. A messy failure in Bos-
nia would tarnish Nato too.

In the short term, Nato should
do more to help Mr Bildt with his

practical problems, such as trans-

port round Bosnia. In the long
term, EU leaders ought reflect on
the deeper reason why their man
in Bosnia Has faffarf to mafph the

political authority of Mr Richard
Holbrooke, who retired this week
as US envoy to the region. Lack of
funding is part of the reason for

Mr Bildt's travails. But perhaps
the underlying problem is the
reluctance of Europe’s jealous
nations to invest one individual

with sufficient authority to speak
in their name.

Training the UK
Education and training are the

motherhood and apple pie of 1990s

economic policy, particularly

among parties of the left. Boosting
the nation’s human capital is a
worthy aspiration - the trick

comes in finding plausible ways to

match aspiration to reality.

The UK Labour party has faced

up to several policy realities In

scrapping its longstanding policy

of imposing a compulsory training

levy on companies which do not

spend a minimum amount on
training. The first, less laudable

reason is that these days any com-
pulsory levy, even one supple-

mented by rebates for the well-

behajjd, would be labelled a “tax"

in tfrerua-up to the election.

There would be nothing wrong
in Labour deciding to increase
government spending on training,

even if that meant higher taxes to

pay for ft. But there is a second,
much better reason far damping
the old scheme - that it would not
work. A similar system of levies

and subsidies run by the Indus-
trial Training Boards of the 2960s

and 1970s was abolished in 1981

for being overcomplicated and
ineffective. Employer pressure had
led to mounting exemptions for

small firms and other “special
cases". This meant that trained

labour often migrated to the unaf-
fected industries or exempted
firms - causing even more resent-

ment among those companies
forced to pay.

Training levies would have even
less chance of succeeding in

today’s labour market Quite apart

from the likely administrative

costs, the system would end up
excluding the growing share of the

workforce employed In small, non-
manufacturing companies or on
short-term or part-time contracts •

who often need training the most
Labour is still debating the

details of its new training policies.

But they look set to centre round
a new set of-tax incentives for

training: “individual learning
accounts” for training funded
jointly by companies and employ-
ees, and “Tessa"-type savings
accounts for individuals who put

aside money for more general
training.

This approach makes sense for

two reasons. First it is voluntary.

International evidence suggests

that, particularly among older

workers, training or re-training

programmes rarely succeed when
individuals have been forced to

sign up. Second, it recognises that

training policy these days needs to

focus more on individuals and
rather less on their, often tempo-

rary, employers.

For Labour, the drawback of the

new approach will be that it will

take time, and money, to have a
significant effect on training lev-

els. The UK will not be turned into

a nation of human capitalists

overnight And individuals and
employers will need not just gen-

erous tax incentives to train, but

proof that the training and qualifi-

cations available are worth the

effort

India’s scandal
Even to a country long familiar

with corruption, India’s latest

scandal has turned into something
out of the ordinary. It has now led
to charges against more than two

len^Btidians from various par-

i^tuhidlng seven serving min-
ister. More are expected to follow.

At one level, this is a catastro-
phe for the country's political

Class. At another, it is an opportu-
nity to bring forward political
reforms to match those already
introduced in the economy.
India's problem is that, like

many developing countries, it is

hot one society but two. There is a
backward looking, feudal India in
which patronage plays a large
Part Superimposed on that is a
Modern industrial democracy
straggling to develop values of its

own. The latest scandal is a dash
between the two. Although it

seems unlikely to lead quickly to

radical reform, it is important that

®odem values win through over
tnno '

Poor rural voters, who make up
mass of India’s electorate, are

to seeing politicians as larger

*ban life. They are expected to dis-

Wise favours in return for money
one hand, and to distribute

“fyesse to the people with
an°ther. It matters little whose

they are actually using,

is simply how politicians

«hwe.
But economic reform is bringing

jjapge. Gone is the so-called

raj, when almost all forms

^ ^‘Tcsnic activity were subject

to' permit which often had to be

bought In its place are growing

numbers of deregulated industries

for which politicians are less

important. It is testimony to the

impact of this change that the

scandal has taken on such large

dimensions.

ft has shaken the Congress

party at national level to its very

foundations. Moreover, the

supreme court has insisted on the

investigation proceeding regard-

less of the vested interests of lead-

ing politicians. Its determination

shows how, in contrast to China,
the rule of law can be made to

prevail in Lidia.

Still, India needs to adapt its

political institutions to the mod-

em world. State funding of parties

and higher ministerial salaries

would be just a stmt There are

opportunities for graft even in a

liberal economy, but India's

business-minded middle classes

have a growing interest in impar-

tial and transparent government
Without basic reforms on party

funding, India will never break

free of its patronage culture.

India still has to tackle some
important economic issues - like

deregulation of i«tui use which Is

inhibiting development of its

dties and driving up rents, and

the provision of adequate infra-

structure, including power sup-

plies to industry. Its leaders will

be painfully slow to deliver if they

remain mired in wasteful corrup-

tion. Good government is a pre-

condition far lasting prosperity.
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A struggle to fly to the top
Michael Skapinker on the future of the Airbus project and the intense

competition it is likely to face from Boeing in the next century

F
rance's announcement
this week that it is to
begin restructuring its

defence industry will
give heart to those who

hope that a re-ordering of Europe's
civil aircraft industry will not be for
behind.

The decision to begin merging
Aerospatiale and Dassault, France’s
two aerospace manufacturers,
comes at a time of growing concern
over the future of Airbus Industrie,

the European dvj] aircraft maker in
which Aerospatiale plays a leading
role.

Over the next year. Airbus will

have to take two decisions which
will determine whether it remains a
substantial competitor to Boeing of
the US in the next century.
The first is whether to change

Airbus’s corporate structure, mak-
ing it a profit-making entity in its

own right rather than a co-ordina-
tor of other companies' manufactur-
ing efforts.

The second is whether to spend
up to $12bn building a dou-
ble-decker "super jumbo” which can
compete with Boeing in the large

aircraft market. Finding this money
will not be easy as investors are
likely to be unenthusiastic.
“They're going to think back to the
last big infrastructure prqject -

Eurotunnel," says Mr Chris Avery,

an analyst at Paribas Capital Mar-
kets.

Just a year ago. Airbus - which is

owned by Aerospatiale, Daimler-
Benz Aerospace (Dasa) of Germany,
British Aerospace and Casa of Spain
- was celebrating a rare triumph
over Boeing, the world's leading air-

craft manufacturer. In 1994. Airbus
won mare orders than Boeing, the

first time that the US company had
lost the top spot since the advent of
the jet age.

Last year, however, Airbus suf-

fered the humiliation of falling to

third place. Not only did Airbus win
only 106 aircraft orders to Boeing’s

346. it also took fewer orders than
McDonnell Douglas, believed by
rival executives to have no
long-term future in civil aircraft

production. McDonnell Douglas won
110 orders.

Boeing has beaten Airbus to two
substantial Asian orders in recent

months: late last year, Singapore
Airlines placed an order for 77 Boe-

ing 777s. Last month, Malaysia Air-

lines ordered IS Boeing 777s and 10

Boeing 747400s.

Airbus’s defenders say, however,
that the gloom over its prospects

should not be overdone. One year’s

orders cannot be taken in Isolation.

Airbus has, over the past few years,

managed to win more than 30 per
cent of the civil aircraft market
Airbus delivered 134 aircraft to

airlines last- year, only a small
Increase over the 1994 figure of 121
But Airbus's turnover last year was
a record $9.6bn, an increase of
gl.lbn compared with 1994. This
was because the consortium last

year delivered a higher proportion

of wide-bodied A330s and A340s
than in 1994.

Airbus has also built up a large

customer base since its foundation

25 years ago. There are already

L334 Airbus aircraft in service with
130 operators.

Mr John Leahy, head of Airbus

sales and marketing, insists the
consortium’s position in the Asia-

Pacific region is still strong, in spite

of Boeing’s successes in Singapore
and Malaysia. Mr Leahy says that

in the battle between the Boeing 777

and the Airbus A330 and A340. the
European consortium has taken 41
per cent of the Asian market
against Boeing’s 34 per cent Air-

bus, he says, can stiU achieve its

gold of winning 50 per cent of

the world market by 2000.

But to do this in a market where
price-cutting is common. Airbus
needs to cut manufacturing costs.

Some in Airbus believe cost
reduction is hampered by the con-

sortium’s structure. Airbus is a
Groupment d 'Inttrit Economique,
which means that any profits or

losses it makes accrue to its part-

ners rather than to itself. Work on
Airbus aircraft is shared out in

accordance with each partner’s

stake in the consortium. Aerospa-
tiale and Dasa each hold 37.9 per
cent, BAe has 20 per cent and Casa
4.2 peT cent. Critics of the GIE
Structure say Airbus does not even
know what its costs are. Only the

four partners know how much it

really costs to make Airbus parts.

In June, a committee under the

leadership ofMr Edzard Reuter, for-

mer chairman of Daimler-Benz anti

head of Airbus’s supervisory board,

will report on whether the GIE
structure should be abandoned,
allowing the consortium to become
a limited company.
As a limited company. Airbus

could take one of several forms. It

could be responsible for product
development, sales and marketing
and final assembly of aircraft, put-

ting out the manufacture of compo-
nents to tender. Alternatively, it

could take responsibility for all the

partners' Airbus manufacturing
facilities.

Placing a value on the different

manufacturing facilities would
raise serious difficulties, however,
not least because BAe has done
much more to reduce costs than
Aerospatiale or Dasa.

BAe is more confident than the

other partners that it could thrive

in a more competitive environment.
Although the French j>nd German
partners have declared themselves
in favour of a move away from the
GIE structure in principle, many
aerospace executives from the two
countries appear reluctant to allow
anything to happen soon.

Mr Manfred Bischoff, Dasa chair-

man, said that while a new system
might one day be required, the
existing structure had demon-
strated its advantages, allowing Air-

bus to establish its substantial pres-

ence in the market He said: “The
existing Airbus system must be
competitive, otherwise we wouldn't

have reached the position we have."

Several senior Aerospatiale execu-
tives are also, privately, against any
change. Some defenders of the exist-

ing set-up say Airbus’s manufactor-

•OBSERVER
Tut, tut...

Tutu
.
• South Africa’sTruth

- Commission, headed by the
irrepressible Archbishop Desmond

: Tutu, israbout to start its two-year
task of investigating, mid hopefully

< laytag.toresp ite grosshnman
rights abuses of thepast30 years.

Investigating these abuses, and
grantingamnesties tothose who .

Vtally confess, faa:formidable task

l to completein sacfea relatively

short time, even foraman with
’Bata’s energy. It’s also going to be
costly.

' \
•

:*•
:j So this week members of the

. .

, .commission have beeaout, cap to
’

hand- So for they have successfully

persuaded the Swedes to partwith
-a millionxand to help set up a
sophisticated computer base.

Ambassadors from otherEuropean :

countries havealso beencalled in . ..

andAsked to make a contribution.
;

; - But is the TruthCommission
tefling its potentialforeign

benefactors the whole story?
' Because the commission was so
slowIn getting off the ground, it

has justlostlttftn allocated to it .•

by the ministry offinance .this ».

• year. And the men at the ministry, •

who are battling to find ways of

. 'cutting the budget deficit, are :

adamant that the money will not

be roBedover Into the next

financial year. V
Perhaps theTruth Commissiaa -

;

needs first to secure an amnesty, of ;

its own so that it-can tell the whole
story about itsown financial

affairs.

Heir diiapparerit
Theiantasy world ofMickey .:

,

Mouse mighthave provided the ..

insparatian forEuroDisney, but the
rather, more pragmatic milieu of

theFlenchhotel sector seems to be
turninginto the principal source

for the foemepark’s senior
executives. . ..

Pffifippe Bourgtdgnbn,.who
displaced an American to become
chairman ofthe park in-1993,

hopped Across aftera career with
‘

' the French hotel group Accor. Now
QHesP61isson, who defected to

EuroDfeney from the same group
last year. is taking ever as

presidaot from Steve Burke, who \
returns to hfa native US.

.

-

.
AfiLgoodmews for EuroDisney,

pdrhapfi,‘but not so greatfor Accor.

After alb GiBes, freshly fortified by
fcfafafiestpromotion, is now even-

.

tess Hkely to return to the group .
\

wherehe spent 12 years and- as
the nephew of Gerard P&isson. the

.(^chairman of Accor - had been
ttopeif as the “dauphin" to take
over from his unde. •

No-hiding place
: Rogue'trader Nick Lessen may
have bees able to slip into

.Frankfort airport last year. Bat
-jQxgen Schneider, tire disgraced

German property!tycoon, never
had a chance. When he returns
todayhe win be accompanied by
the world’s press.
- RTT*. one of Germany's two
leading private TV networks, has
been gearing ap formonths to

make sure it had an exclusive

ahead of SAT1, its rival It even
paid a Lufthansa pilot for a
photocopy of Schneider’s ticket

and promptly booked the rest of

the aircraft to make sure SAT1
reporters could not get a seat But
in the excitement RTL was told

Schneider was arriving oh the
2Shid, whereas In fact be.was only
touchingdown in Frankfort on the

23rd.

Moneyno object, however, and
RTL has bagged all the seats cm ..'

the next flight to that its reporters,

- complete with cameras mounted in
baseball caps, can record

. Schneider’s return to justice. V
.

Peanuts return
Just in case the German public,

not to mention creditor banks,
start totire of today's.Schneider
TV extravaganza, the sorry saga
has been made into a film. Satirical

in time, ii Features well-known
actors in the lead rules and will be
shown across Germany next •’ -

mouth. •'

But there is a twist The story . •

.

has been exaggerated and the

nameschanged. Schneider :

{meaning- tailor) becomes Jochen

Schuster (shoemaker) and his wife

Claudia becomes Cilli, with
distributor Warner Bros coyly
saying any similarity with “living,

fugitive or Imprisoned people" is

purely accidental, ifunavoidable.
However, the title of the DM5Am

production, “Peanuts - the bank
pays everything”, should leave

audiences to no doubt
. This harks back to the
unfortunate statement by Hilmar
Sapper, head of Deutsche Bank,
the main creditor, that the money
owed to workmenwhen Schneider
fled tae countrywas “peanuts"
compared to the DM5bn of debts he
left behind.

Positive thinking
Timeshave changed in Albania,

the last east European country ,to

overthrow communism. Britain is.

re-opening its embassy in Tirana
after a 50-yeargap and companies
are queuing up to do business in
an economy growing at 8 per cent

.

a year.

However, as Britain’s foreign

secretary; Malcolm Rifltind.

reminded guests at Wednesday’s
annual (tinner ofTheRoyal Society
for Asian Affairs, not so long '

:

ago Albania (pop 3.4m) only had -

one real friend - China
(pop L2bn).
Nevertheless that did not stop

Albania’s late president Enver
Haxha boasting that the combined
populations of AlbanfaandChina -

were the equivalent of a quarter of
the world’s population.

ing costs are controlled by the mar-
ket. Airbus establishes the price at
which an aircraft will sell and then
calculates the amount ft is prepared
to pay the partners for manufactur-
ing components. As the selling price
of aircraft falls. Airbus drives a
harder bargain with its component
manufacturers, forcing them to cut

costs if they want to make a profit.

The critics counter that Airbus
cannot threaten to go to another
manufacturer if it does not get the
price it wants from one partner.

Airbus wants, however, to move
ahead on its second important deci-

sion: to build the ASXN, which
could earn’ from 550 to 800 passen-

gers. Mr Leahy says he wants Air-

bus to announce it will go ahead
with the project by the end of 1997,

Airbus sees the jet as essential to

counteract the dominance Boeing
has achieved in larger aircraft. That
dominance allows Boeing to offer

discounts on smaller aircraft, where
it competes directly with Airbus,
and charge full prices for its 400-

seat 747, a sector of the market from
which Airbus is absent. Observers
believe this was the strategy Boeing
used to win Malaysia's order.

Boeing has already said it expects

to announce before the end of the

year that it will begin work on the

Boeing 747-600X. which will carry

over 500 passengers.

Few doubt that Airbus has the

technical skills to build the A3XX.
Mr Leahy puts the cost at $8bn.

although Mr Bischoff said last week
that the sum could be as high as
$12bn. Mr Christopher Tarry, an
analyst at Kleinwort Benson, says

final development costs are unlikely

to be much higher than this. Creat-

ing a new aircraft costs $10m to

$15m a seat, suggesting that a 550-

seater could be developed for as lit-

tle as $5.5bn.

E
ven at this level, how-
ever, analysts believe

private investors are

unlikely to be interested.

Airbus will have to look
elsewhere for the development cash.

Under a 1992 agreement between
the US and the European Union,

governments can fund one third of

the development cost of or a new
aircraft. While some might find the

idea of the cash-strapped French
and German governments putting

up the money unlikely - and the

thought of the UK stumping up
cash laughable - Mr Avery of Pari-

bas believes the notion is not that

far-fetched.

Governments have, seen a good
return on the money they invested

in the Airbus A320, Mr Avery says.

Airbus says partner governments
funded 75 per cent of the $1.7bn cost

of the aircraft, which is being paid
back.

Airbus says some of the develop-

ment costs for the A3XX could
come from new partners brought in
for the project. There are several

Asian countries which want to

expand their aerospace sectors. Mr
Bischoff believes partners could be
found in Russia too.

The difficulty is that Boeing will

be able to develop its “super-jumbo"
much more cheaply, as it will base

it on the 747*s technology. Mr Avery
believes Boeing’s development cost

could be as little as $lbn. Boeing
also appears to have gone further in
talking to potential customers, such
as British Airways, Singapore Air-

lines and Lufthansa of Germany.
What Airbus does have is the

cash flow from its existing models
to help fund future development As
its executives point out this is a
better position than the one from
which they began a quarter of a

century ago, with no customers,
cash flow or products.

& mm
lOO years ago
Tehuantepec Exploration Co
The Chairman said at the first

general meeting of the company,
held in London: The property we
are developing consists of 15,000

acres ofthe finest land selected

on a spur of the Sierra Madre
near the important town of

.

SuchiL The property is in
proximity to the newly opened
Tehuantepec Railway, which
connects the Atlantic with the
Pacific coast The future of the
line is assured by the fact that
the cotton,spinners of Japan who
desire to find a quick method of

reaching thecotton districts of

the United States, and the
Japanese Government have
consented to subsidise aline of
steamers from Yokohama to

Safina Cruz, the terminus of the
railway, with the object of

carrying cotton from New
Orleans and Galveston.

SOyearsago
Far Eastwv damage
A difficulty is the distinction

between destruction perpetrated

by the Japanese in the coarse of
military operations and that
done by Imperial [AfiiedX troops,
nr thp rampanipc thgmsplves '.

(under orders) as part of a
^scorched earth” . The whole . : .

. matter bristles with difficulties,

but it vitally affects the interests

tffftfo basfc industries ofthe .

‘

British Empire, rubber and tin.
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Another 14 accused as investigation continues [Thomson
chief quit

before he

could sign

GEC deal

More Indian politicians

face corruption charges
By Mark Nicholson hi New Delhi

The net of India's biggest
corruption case spread wider yes-

terday as a further 14 senior poli-

ticians were charged with taking
illegal payments from a Delhi
businessman.
The Central Bureau of Inves-

tigation. a federal agency, said it

was also seeking prosecution of

Mr Madan Lai Khurana, chief
minister of Delhi state and a
leading member of the opposition
Bharatiya Janata Party. Mr
Khurana resigned yesterday.
The fresh charges and any

prosecution of Mr Khurana
would bring to 25 the number of

top politicians hum India's main
parties accused in the Rs600m
(SI6.5m > political payments affair.

The scandal has rocked India's

political establishment and bitten

deeply into the governing Con-
gress party, which has now lost

seven sitting ministers and sev-

eral other political heavyweights
to the case.

This second batch of charges,

made at the Supreme Court,
included four ministers who
resigned earlier this week, three

former Congress ministers and
Mr Shared Yadav, a leader of the
leftwing opposition Janata Dal
party. Also charged was Mr
N.D. Tiwari, an ex-Congress min-

ister who last year spearheaded a
breakaway faction.

Ten politicians, including three

ministers and the leader of the

BJP, Mr L.K. Advani, were
charged in January. This was on
the basis of allegations in note-

books and testimony from Mr
Surendra Jain, a businessman on
bail for charges of dealing in ille-

gal currency transactions, offer-

ing payments for favours and act-

ing as a conduit for “kickbacks"

to win deals for third parties. Mr
Jain's evidence forms the basis

for the latest charges.

At least 22 more politicians,

including ministers, remain
under Investigation by the
bureau, which said it was prepar-

ing further charges.

The Indian Express newspaper
yesterday quoted bureau officials

as saying allegations against Mr
P.V. Narasimha Rao, the prime
minister, were “devoid of truth”.

The scandal has enmeshed
leaders from all but India's com-

munist parties, but the toll has

been heaviest in the Congress
party. The loss of seven of the

government's more than 60 sit-

ting ministers may prove man-
ageable, but the affair has caused

deepening unease in the govern-

ing party, with elections due in

April.

An internal party row over
whether Congress MPs touched

by the scandal should be allowed

to contest the polls is brewing.

Editorial Comment Page 21

Emu fears

hit German
bond issue
Continued from Page 1

bids. The bid volume of DM4Jibn
was lower than usual. Of the full

issue, DMl.2bn is for direct sale

to investors, with tbe Bundes-
bank taking up DM4.6bn for mar-
ket smoothing operations.

Mr Mark Fox, European strate-

gist at Lehman Brothers, the US
investment bank, called it a
“somewhat bizarre saga". There
were errors in how the auction
was handled, and bids were dis-

appointing. "I suspect domestic
investors are not buying because
they worried about Emu.”
But the bond market’s decline

bad also affected sentiment, he
said.

Other economists said banks
had fewer inhibitions about mak-
ing low bids for Bobls because
they did not have to support
their role in a consortium.

Paris makes
nuclear cuts
Continued from Page i

the globe. Chirac’s announce-
ment of the closure of the Pierre-

latte plant, which produces
enriched uranium and pluto-
nium, was intended to unblock
negotiations in Geneva for a
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty
and was his second major initia-

tive to achieve a total end to

nuclear tests, diplomats said.

France, which ended its nuclear
tests in the South Pacific on Jan-
uary 27. is the first of the five

official nuclear powers - the oth-

ers are the US, Russia, Britain

and China - to have gone so far

in bids to cut the nuclear threat

British Rail accused

of stifling access

to Channel tunnel
By Charles Batchelor in London

Freight operators yesterday
accused British Rail of trying to

stifle competition on routes
between the UK and continental

Europe by trying to snatch all

the available “paths" between
London and the Channel tunnel.

Railfreight Distribution, the BR
subsidiary’ which operates trains

through the tunnel, is understood
to have reached a provisional

agreement with Railtrack, owner
of the track and signalling, to

acquire all the 35 daily “paths" in

the railway timetable.

The route covered by the agree-

ment runs from Railfreight Dis-

tribution’s depot in Wembley,
west London, to the Dollands
Moor freight terminal at the
entrance to the tunnel.

As BR is privatised, operators

of freight and passenger trains

must bid for “paths" - slots in

the timetable - and pay Railtrack

access charges depending on the

type of train used and the time of
day. At the moment “paths” are

used according to a deal reached
with BR in 1994.

The Rail Freight Group, which
represents freight operators and
their customers, says if the rail

regulator approves Railfreight

Distribution's new deal, its mem-
bers and the private companies
operating freight terminals
would be shut out of the routes

for the next three years. Rail-

freight Distribution would have
an effective monopoly over ship-

ments through the Channel tun-

nel, it argues.

Selling all the available train

paths to one operator would con-
travene European Union regula-

tions, which require interna-

tional rail links between member
states to be open to competition.

The European Commission last

year told the UK and French rail-

ways to give up 25 per cent of
their share of tunnel capacity to

rival freight or passenger opera-

tors. Railfreight Distribution had
uo comment on confidential con-

tracts but it thought other paths
were available to Us rivals.

At present no other freight

operators provide services
through the the tunnel - ship-

pers have to buy space on wag-
ons run by Railfreight Distribu-

tion. But new companies entering

tbe industry may want to start

services, one freight expert said.

“We are considering running
our own trains and would want
our own paths at some stage in

the future," one freight mover
said. “We objected to Railfreight

Distribution's agreement."
Wisconsin Central Transporta-

tion of tbe US is due to complete
the acquisition of BR’s heavy
haul freight operations tomorrow
while two other companies, Brit-

ish Nuclear Fuels and National

Power, began domestic freight

services at the end of last year.

Railfreight Distribution is run-

ning about 20 trains a day each

way through the tunnel. But
while traffic volumes are increas-

ing it is unlikely to require all 35
paths for long. Signing up all 35

would, however, make the com-
pany more attractive when it is

sold to the private sector.

The rail regulator’s office said

it was still considering the agree-

ment between Railfreight Distri-

bution and Railtrack and it

expected to give a ruling soon.

By Bernard Gray and
Hugo Dixon in London

Thomson-CSF, the defence elec-

tronics arm of Thomson, and the

UK’s General Electric Company
were on the point of signing a

worldwide joint venture to pool

their sonar businesses when Mr
Alain Gomez, the French defence

group's president, resigned ear-

lier this week.
Mr Gomez and Lord Weinstock,

GEC’s managing director, were

also in advanced discussions

about forming a joint holding

company encompassing the sonar

business, a venture for future air-

borne radar and several other

operations where they could com-
bine their expertise.

The rapid pace of these interna-

tional talks is thought to have
provoked hasty announcements
from the French government
over tbe proposed sale of Thom-
son, and that Dassault and Aeros-

patiale. the two French aircraft

makers, were to merge. Many
senior figures in the French
defence industry were away from
Paris when the announcements
were made.
Both GEC and Thomson-CSF

saw such ties in particular busi-

ness sectors as precursors to an
overall joint venture which
would pool all of their defence

electronics interests.

However, the French govern-
ment wants to rationalise the
electronics industry to improve
its negotiating position before

forming international alliances.

The sudden decision to sell

Thomson as a whole was widely

being interpreted as a direct snub
to GEC yesterday.

While tbe government would
like to negotiate a sale of the

whole of Thomson SA, which
includes consumer electronics as
well as defence equipment, elec-

tronics industry executives yes-

terday cast doubt on whether the

combined company could be sold.

Neither of the two mooted
French buyers - Lagard&re
Group, the defence and publish-

ing company, and Alcatel, the

telecoms group - are thought to

have sufficient capital to buy the

company unaided. A stock mar-
ket flotation of Thomson, includ

ing the lossmaking consumer
side, may also prove difficult

Given the difficulties of sale,

GEC is unlikely to abandon its

ambitions to form an alliance
with Thomson-CSF. GEC has
cash resources which the French
industry needs. But the French
government's refusal to enter
into joint ventures with interna-

tional partners which France
does not control is likely to

remain a barrier.

Defence executives In Britain

and Germany are sceptical that

the proposed changes would do a
great deal improve the competi-
tiveness of the French defence
industry.

Struggle to fly to top. Page 21
Sale of two halves, Page 17
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Europe today
Frontal systems moving in from the Atlantic will

influence conditions In western Europe. The
British Isles and western France will have rain

and strong but mild south-westerly winds, while

a weaker frontal system across Norway, the

North Sea, the Benelux and eastern France will

bring cloud and some snow. Germany, Poland,

the Alps and the Balkan stales will remain cold
with frost and some snow. Most of Spain and
Portugal wHI have widespread sunshine, with

temperatures reaching 15C along the costas

and the Algarve. Rain will persist along the

north coast of Spain. Heavy rain is expected
over Turkey, the Black Sea, the Ukraine and
Russia, and Greece, former Yugoslavia end
southern Italy will remain unsettled with

thundery showers.

Five-day forecast
High pressure from the Atlantic will move
eastwards over southern Europe, bringing more
settled conditions to central Europe aid the

Mediterranean. During the weekend increasing

south to south-westerly winds will drew milder

ah- towards western Europe, bringing cloud and
ran, especially over the British Isles, western

France and Portugal. Eastern and northern

Europe will remain frosty.

10

10*°

Warm front Cold (rant Wind apttmd In KPH

TODAY'S 1IXMTEILnuns Situation et 12 GMT. Temps
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Growth pains
The recent weakness in the world's

bond markets is making investors ner-

vous. and for good reason. The pattern

bears a worrying resemblance to the

first quarter of 1394, when tbe last bull

market suddenly turned bearish. That

downturn, the start of a dire year for

financial markets, was prompted by a

reversal in US monetary policy. But
there was another reason for the

sharpness of the turn; markets bad
performed particularly strongly in

1993.

So far year, there has been no
sign of any tumround in monetary
policy. But the increasing emphasis on
generating economic growth has
shaken the world's markets, largely

because inflationary fears had been so

fully discounted. Tbe fear is that tar-

geting growth will allow inflationary
pressures to reappear, causing rates to

rise sharply- And bonds and equities

are vulnerable to such concerns
because they are already looking
expensive. Furthermore, investors

have nowhere to hide; low short-term

rates make tbe prospect of sitting it

out in cash an unattractive one.

Having said that, 10-year US bond
yields, now back at 6 per cent, already

look more sustainable. Provided the

US treasury market provides a stable

backdrop, other markets may continue

to move ahead - and probably to out-

perform. But a reversal in US bonds
would be a difficult trend to buck.

Mannesman!!
The case for demerging Mannes-

mann's telecommunications arm is

becoming stronger all the time. Tele-

coms accounted for 8 per cent of sales

but probably around half of the engi-

neering conglomerate’s DM900m
(£396m) profUc In Ifl95. Mannasmann's

D2 digital mobile phone network is a
gem. With almost 1.5m subscribers,

growing at 60,000 a month, it is level-

pegging with DeTeMobil, the mobile
offshoot of state-owned Deutsche Tele-

kom. After heavy investment. D2 now
Inna a nntmnal pofarnrfe and ^hrailri

tom strongly cash positive over the

next two years. Armed with five years

of hard-won experience, Mannesmann
has formed a promising-looking con-

sortium with Veba, AT&T of the US
and the UK's Cable and Wireless to
challenge Deutsche Telekom once Ger-

many’s fbred telecoms market is liber-

alised in 199S.

Valuing the telecoms division on a
discounted cash flow basis produces a
figure of between Dml3bn and
PMlflhn ,

alarmingly close to Mannas.

FT-5E Eurotrack 200:

1645.1 (+15,1)

10-year bond yield*

Source: FT Extel

mann’s entire capitalisation of less

than DMiSbn. That suggests tbe stock

market is placing little value on the

group's machinery, automotive and
tube businesses, which had turnover
of nearly DM30bn last year, despite

the feet that they are virtually debt-

free. Tine, their overall profitability is

poor, with margins of around 2 per

cent But that is being addressed
through a restructuring programme.
Spinning off telecoms would have the

twin benefits of attracting a higher

rating for that part of the business
while focusing attention on the recov-

ery potential elsewhere.

British Gas
What unsettled British Gas shares

yesterday was the news that the com-
pany expects to lose £400m next year

in the business market. But it is pre-

cisely grim figures like these which
underpin the logic of the company’s
demerger. The demerger does not
remove the trading business's prob-

lems. but at least it leaves intact the
capacity of the rest of the business to
pay dividends.

There is in fact good reason to

believe British Gas's shares are under-
valued. Even if it had to cut its divi-

dend, the value of TransCo Interna-

tional alone should not fell far short of

British Gas’s current share price. And
although British Gas Energy will be a

highly speculative investment, it will

still have some value.

But British Gas is only for those
willing to take a long view. TransCo’s
value will not be clear until a big

regulatory battle has been fought. And
renegotiating BGE's long-term con-
tracts could take years. Time is no

reason for gas producers -to bud®
until the separated BGB-fe cleariy fee*

ing big financial problems, hi the
meantime it is conceivable that Brit-

ish Gas Will persuade tire Honopolfe
and Mergers Commission or tbe gov-
ernment to ride to its rescue. But
investors would be mad to count«i it,

Rank
Mr Michael Gifford is bowing ost

from 12 years as chief exect&va of

Rank Organisation a solid set of

figures, and he leaves his .successor,

Mr Andrew Team, well placed for*
profits upswing. Declining sales of.

Lottery scratch cards suggest the
worst is over fin- Rank's bingo busk
ness, which was hit hard by- thi»

onslaught of the National Lottery.'

Meanwhile interest rate cats dad
building society hand-oute. should,
encourage greater UK leisure spend-,

ing.

Nonetheless, this recovery is in the

price. Tbe shares are trading,at a 15.

per cent premium to the market da
1996 forecasts, ifone includesjqst divi-

dend income from the Bank Xerox
stake. Of course, capital expenditure it

rapidly accelerating, but the ongoing
development of Oasis villages te costly

- at up to £LOOm a pop - long-termJ
and the concept is as yet unproved'

'

There is much Mr Tears could db to

boost Rank's shares. More detailed dis-

closure would Identify value within

Rank's current loose business group-

ings. Disposals or flotations of individ-

ual businesses could realise high®
valuations on operations from casinoi

to film studios. And, after all, if Planed
Bollywood is worth glba. Rank’s Hard
Rock cafe subsidiary looks like a hid-

den asset

Rentokil/BET
Rentokfl's offer to buy only TO per

cent of BET in return fin- a recommen-
dation from BBT's board is a clever bit

of public relations. Having rushed into

a hostile bid, Rentokil is trying to

reclaim the high moral ground and
save itself time, trouble and fees. By-
rejecting the overture. BET looks

churlish. Its argument - that a partial

offer would crystallise capital gains

tax liability - could be overcome, if.

RentokiJ bought the whole then spun
off the rump. BET’S real objection is

that the rump would be too small to

satisfy its ambitious management.

Additional Lex comment on
Nationwide, Page 29
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* Fighting for the party’s heart and soul
Jurek Martin finds Republicans fragmented over the battle for the presidential nomination

us

So who, after

ri the presidential

\ primary vote in
j,New Hampshire,
owns the heart

and soul of the
Republican

Party? Could it

possibly be -Mr
Pat Buchanan,
the narrow win-

ner, with his
right-left punch
of moral absolut-

ELECTJONS ism and eco-

NowitowS «““c national-—ism? Is it

Senator .Bob Bole, or his
younger and “Ute" rival, Mr
Lamar Alexander, guardians,

with wrinkles, of the orthodox:

faith?

And what about Speaker
Newt Gingrich, principal

1

author of the Republican par-

ty’s Contract with America,
which hardly raised its head
above New Hampshire's gran-

ite parapet?
Yesterday morning’s answer

Is: none of the above. Just
about the only unanimity dis-

cernible outside the Buchanan
camp is the conviction that Hie
commentator-politician has no
prayer of winning the party’s

presidential nomination, let

alone the White House itself.

As Afr Vin Weber, former

New Hampshire
Republican
primary results*

Pat Buchanan - 27%
Bob Dots

;
58%

Lamar Alexander .. 23%.
Stave Forbes 12%
Richard Lugw- '5%

Atari Keyss 3%.

MoiryTaytor ' -l%"

*Rwtar reporting ccsats.in.277 of800
precjncta, or 32% ofthevoto.

- congressman from Minnesota
and a Dole supporter, put it on
behalf of the Republican estab-
lishment; "Do we really want
to beat Bill Clinton? Are we
going to get serious about nom-
inating the next president or
are we going to continue to
play games?"
Mr Malcolm Wallop, former

senator from Wyoming and as
orthodox a conservative as
they come, goes further. Mr
Buchanan, be says, is nothing
less than a “socialist", one of
the dirtiest words in US poli-

tics, for Ms assault on Wall
Street, the Fortune 500 and
everything else that conven-
tional Republicans hold dear.
Mr Buchanan has an answer

to all this. The “knights and
barons" of the party are
retreating in fear from his
"peasants with pitchforks1

*, the
under-paid and under-
employed who pin the hiante

for their plight on big govern-
ment, corporate America and
foreign competition.

It is a populist argument
that economists may rebuff,

hut without being heard on the
hustings. The cover of the lat-

est US edition of Newsweek
magazine tells it all: Corporate
Killers, the headline screams,
with snapshots of the chief
executives of AT&T. IBM, Scott
Paper and Digital Equipment
Underneath is a line that could
have been written by Mr Buch-
anan: “Wall Street loves lay-

offs. But the public Is as scared
as hell."

The Buchanan blue-collar

constituency migrated briefly

to the Republicans when Ron-
ald Reagan was president but
in 1992. it went back to the
Democrats or was siphoned off

by the independent candidacy
of the Texas businessman Mr
Ross Perot It still may not
amount to a majority - the
combined Mew Hampshire
total on Tuesday for Mr Buch-
anan and others of similar
views came to less than a third

of the vote - hut it is noisy.

It is possible that Mr Buch-

The winner in the first primary: Pat Buchanan, leading “peasants with pitchforks" Hauler

anan's victory has flashed out
the real Bob Dole, after amum-
bling, mean-spirited campaign
in New Hampshire that
deserved Its result In the most
grudging speech beard from a
conceding loser in many a
moon, Mr Dole finally laid

down his cards.

He regally dismissed Mr
Alexander. “It’s a two-man
race for now and it's a one-man
race soon." Addressing Mr
Buchanan - but never by
name - he finally spoke of the
“light for the heart and soul of
the Republican Party”,
between “fear or hope, anger
or optimism about the future

"

The problem with this proud
chaltengR, as has been the case
throughout his campaign, is

that the Senate majority leader

moves with the prevailing
winds.
Already he has begun to

promise a “more aggressive"

policy on US trade policy, dif-

ferentiated only from Mr Buch-
anan’s unilateralism in that a
Dole administration would use
“the weapons given to us by
Congress" to force “fair" trade.

Mr Buchanan wants the US
out of the United Nations and
its conspiratorial “new world
order” as perceived by the
extremes of left and right in

the US. The Dole difference is

only of degree, as he attacks

the person and performance of
Mr Boutros Boutros-Ghali, UN
secretary-general.

At least the gimmick-laden
Mr Alexander - exquisitely

characterised in the same edi-

tion of Newsweek by the col-

umnist Joe Klein as having
“less zing to Him than imfla -

voured yoghurt” - had seemed
more willing to take on Mr
Buchanan in substantive
areas.

Yesterday morning, for

example, he picked up Mr Wal-
lop's theme and tarred Mr
Buchanan with the liberal

Democratic brush for pursuing
“the labour policies of Ted
Kennedy, the trade policies of

Dick Gephardt and the Foreign

policies of George McGovern.”
But his first battle is with Mr
Dole.

What of the hitherto silent

Mr Gingrich? On Monday, the

Speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives finally fame OUt and
said that a Buchanan nomina-
tion meant the probable loss of
the Republican majority in the
House. Mr Buchanan count-
ered that the speaker had bet-

ter “learn to live" with the
prospect of his presidential
candidacy.

The two self-styled revolu-

tionaries could hardly be more
different, odd though it is to
cast Mr Gingrich in any con-

ventional mould. But he did

support the North American
Free Trade Agreement and the
resolution of the trade negotia-

tions on the Gatt, and he must
be deeply disappointed that Mr
Buchanan has come as far as

he Hn$ without preaching the

virtues of a balanced budget
and lower taxes.

Mr Gingrich is not a bosom
buddy of Mr Dole and he prob-

ably views Mr Alexander’s sup-

port for his Contract with
America as a tactical conve-
nience. It may also be that the
speaker’s prized radical fresh-

men riass in the House har-

bours more sympathy for Mr
Buchanan than Mr Gingrich
would like to admit That class

entered Congress alter Nafta
and Gatt were passed, and they
frequently talk more the lan-

guage of Main Street small
business than that of Wall
Street
What all this presages, apart

from a re-election of President

Bill Clinton in November, is a
Republican convention in
August over which Mr Ging-
rich wants to preside, that
could make the party's ideolog-

ically riven gathering in Hous-
ton in 1992 look like a tea
party. That nightmare for the
party establishment could be
avoided only if Mr Dole, still

with the edge in money and
national organisation, is some-
how strengthened by Iris cur-

rent ordeal and appears less

old, inarticulate and shopworn
than he does now. or if Mr
Alexander, whom some in the
White House are said to fear,

catches real fire.

For all that
,
the Buchanan

forces will be at Houston in
numbers, not shouting from
the galleries as they did four
years ago but on the floor as

delegates and demanding
, as a

bare minimum, that the party
platform be to their liking. The
Democrats, from their conven-
tions of 1968 and 1972, know
what it is like to be in such an
ideological pickle and what the
consequences are.

Editorial comment, page 11

Evidence restores probe of Colombian campaign cash

Samper case re-opened
The inquiry into alleged drug
cartel funding of Colombian
President Ernesto Samper's
election campaign in 1994 is re-

opening the case, in response
to evidence from Mr Alfonso
Valdivieso, prosecutor-general,

writes Sarita Kendall in
Bogota.

The congressional commis-
sion had closed its inquiry in
December for lack of proof of
involvement by Mr Samper,
but Mr Valdivieso has accused

him of electoral fraud and
illicit enrichment.

If the commission now
decides there is sufficient evi-

dence for formal charges, the

case will go to the House of

Representatives, which can
then send the president for

trial by the Senate. This could

lead to his impeachment, with
the Supreme Court to rule on

any criminal charges. The
whole process could take
months.
The prospect of a long politi-

cal crisis has moved Colom-
bia’s main private sector
organisations to repeat their

call for Mr Samper to step
aside while he defends himself
In a statement, they warn of

his decreasing credibility and
erosion of his ability to govern.

The statement also calls for

transparency and impartiality,

in a clear reference to the sena-

tors and reprsentatives in the

president's Liberal party under
investigation for alleged
receipt of drug money.
Mr Valdivieso formally

indicted the president last

week, as part of his office's

probe into drug-linked corrup-

tion among congressmen and
senior public officials.

The charges prompted Mr
Samper, who denies any
wrongdoing, to call for a quick
hearing and urge Congress to.

accept a bill presented by his

government to make the
inquiry public. He has repeat-

edly rejected calls to resign
amid allegations he knew
about his campaign having
received about $6m from the
Cali drug cartel.

Reuter reports: Mr Rodrigo Vil-

lamizar, Colombian mines and
energy minister, said yesterday

the state oil company Ecope-
trol had offered 16 foreign oil

companies the chance to par-

ticipate in two shared-risk ven-
tures to explore far oil in the

eastern plains: The two areas,

near the pant Cusiana and
Cupiagua oil fields, have com-
bined estimated crude oil

reserves of 720m barrels.

Argentine minister in

salary top-up rumpus

CONTRACTS & TENDERS
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MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT, POSTSAND TELECOMMUNICATIONS
OFTHE SLOVAK REPUBLIC

THE INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC TENDER - GSM
1. The Ministry ofTransport. Posts and Telecommunications oftfaeSiosakRenublk (hereinafter

the Ministry), acting on the powers received in the Telecommunication Act a. 1 1071964 and its

amendments n. 150/1992 and n. 96/1993 hereby announces an international public tender for

implementation and operation ofGSM networks on the territory of the Slovak Republic and

provision ofGSM services.

Z On the basis of current legislation and GSM Recommendations the Ministry intends to grant 2

(two) Licences to provide public mobile telecommunication services according to the Global

System for Mobile - GSM - communications standards using equal number of frequencies in the

frequency bands of 890-908 MHz and 935-953 MHz.

r 3. The invitation to Trader will be provided to Bidders against a 00a refundable payment in amount

of USD 500 (or equivalent amount in convertible currency of Slovak Crowns in case of Slovak

Bidders) in favour of the Ministry of Transport Posts and Telecommunications of toe Slovak

Republic.

Bank name: the Slovak National Bank, Bratislava

Bank account number
.
19-9926-002/0720

4. A complete set of Bidding Documentation in English language may be taken over in the

Telecommunications Department of toe Ministry from February 29, 1996 upon the presentation of

a receipt of payment as stated in 3.

5. Bidders may obtain further information about the bidding documents at toe following address:

Official address*. . Ministry of Transport, Posts and Telecommunications

- nfim. Slobody 6
P.O.BoxIOO
810 05 Bratislava

Slovak Republic

Address of Telecommunications Department of the Ministry where the Bidders may receive toe

biddmgdocuments:

Mileticova 19, Bratislava

attention to: Ms. Erika Mala Mr- Viliam PUdhorsky

room number 701 ^02

tel. number: +42 7253 752 or+427 5432 279 + 42 7 5432221

fax number + 42 7 526 1982 + 42 7 526 1982

6. A0 Bids most be delivered to the above office on or before 10.00 ajzz. local time 00 May JO, 1996

and must be accompanied by a security of USD 200 000 (or equivalent amount in convertible

currency or Slovak Crowns in cash in case of Slovak Bidders). The Offer Guarantee must be

• presented in a form of a bank guarantee issued by toe Slovak Post Bank.

7. Into international publictender such bidders cannot participate who:
'

a) did not buy Invitation to Tender fin accordance with issue 3 and 4.)

- -b) did not pay a noiMcftuidflWe payment for Invitation 10 Tender fin accordance with issue 3.)

C) did not send its Bid in time including bank guarantee (in accordance with issue 6.)

-^i

By David Piling

bi Buenos Aires

Mr Domingo Cavallo, Argen-
tina’s economy minister, has
found himself at the centre of
controversy after revelations
that, in 1994, he paid taxes
equivalent to only $5,009 on
income of nearly $260,000.

A leaked copy of Mr Caval-

lo's tax return, made public
this week on the television pro-

gramme Dia D, showed that
the minister, in addition to his
1994 taxed income of $59,137.

received a sobresueldo (a top-up
salary) of $107,627, or about
$9,000 a month.
The revelation raises ques-

tions about the transparency of
the Argentine administration,

particularly because Mr
Cavallo has made a war
against tax evasion and corrup-
tion a centrepiece of bis eco-

nomic reforms.

Suggestions that the docu-
ments could have been leaked
by a fellow cabinet member
also raised concerns about a
possible renewal of damaging
tension at the heart of the
administration.

Mr Cavallo's return showed
he paid no tax on the top-up,

received as a “protocol allow-

ance”. Government officials

were divided yesterday as to
whether such an allowance,
paid in accordance with a pres-

idential decree of 2994, should
be exempt from taxation or
not. There was no suggestion
that the payment itself was
illegal.

Mr Horacio Crespo, partner
at Coopers & Lybrand Argen-
tina, said that “protocol allow-
ances" were exempt from tax
until March 1995, when the law
was changed. Cash for such
payments, he said, came from
“reserved funds" attached to

the presidency. "The president
makes use of these, reserved or
secret funds {partly to pay min-
isters' sobnsueUka] and each
year there is a decree - also

secret - saying how the money
was spent"
In addition to the top-up. Mr

Cavallo's tax declaration also

Cavallo: took extra allowance

showed income of $92,037 from
financial assets. Such income
is exempt so no tax was paid
on this amount
Mr Marcelo Zlotogwiazda, a

journalist at the leftwing daily

Pagina/12 and one of two pre-

senters of the Dfa D pro-
gramme, said that ifMr Caval-
lo's protocol allowance had not
been exempt, the minister
would have paid about $45,000
in tax. Mr Zlotogwiazda
described as “unethical" the
indication that a man in Mr
Cavallo’s position seemed to
have a portfolio of stocks and
bonds.
Mr Cavallo described as “lies

and slander" suggestions that

his actions were anything but

above board. All ministers,
whose regular salaries had
tended to be low, received a
“protocol allowance", he said.

On Tuesday, several cabinet
ministers declared that they
too received such sobresueldos,

ranging from $2,000 to $6,000 a
month _

Mr Ricardo Gutierrez, econ-

omy secretary, was quoted yes-

terday as saying that Mr Caval-
lo's declaration of his “protocol

allowance” demonstrated his

honesty. Ms Maria Luisa Mac
Kay of the newspaper Clarin
wrote yesterday: “Cavallo gave
details of his personal assets,

perhaps more than any of his

colleagues, down to the last

cent”
“Cavallo is probably the

cleanest member of the cabi-

net,” agreed one investment
banker yesterday. “He’s proba-
bly (me of the few ministers
who could show his tax state-

ment in public." However, the
banker added, top-up payments
might well be considered
“improper" elsewhere. “We aD
know there is a lot of cleaning
up to do."

Allies of Mr Cavallo, ponder-
ing the question of who leaked
the tax return, said there
might be a campaign against
the minister from within the
cabinet Mr Cavallo last year
had unleashed months of bitter

in-fighting by suggesting that
“mafias" were operating in
conjunction with some ele-

ments of Argentina’s Peronist
administration.
That political tension, which

caused stocks and bonds to
plummet last September, has
since died down, helping a 40
per cent recovery of the stock
market “My main concern is

that this doesn’t open another
battle within the cabinet," said
one analyst

Crime in US pays better than

entry-level jobs, says economist
Crime not only pays, in the US it pays better

than entry-level jobs, according to a Harvard
University economist Reuter reports from New
York.

If employers could raise hourly wages to the
point where the jobs paid more than youths can
make from crime, Mr Richard Freeman
believes, those employers would help to cut
crime.

Mr Freeman - also bead of labour studies at
the National Bureau of Economic Research in

Boston - said youths in that north-eastern US
dty can make about 25 per cent more an hour
from crime - or about $10 an hour - than they
can earn from an entry-level job.

So he wants the US government to order

employers to increase the $4.25 minimum
hourly wage. In return, the government would
rescind the part of the payroll tax which
employers meet - money used to pay the costs

of an employee’s Social Security and Medicare

- so they wouldn't lose out.

Doing this for low-income workers, said Mr
Gary Bartless, senior fellow in economic
studies at the Brookings Institution in Wash-
ington. would involve not motto money and
“wouldn't cost the government a lot"

If employers “rebated the entire payroll tax
savings to workers, that would increase their
pay by about 8 per cent a week," Mr Burtiess
said. “But, of course, many employers might
keep part of the tax savings for themselves."
Mr Burtiess said he favours raising the mini-

mum wage, but he did not think that ft was
“absolutely clear” that there was a relationship
between crime and the minimum wage.
The picture Mr Freeman’s research presents

is one of young males who “forage’
7 for dollars

by whatever means they can. Those who com-
mit crimes don’t necessarily prefer this to

work, he claimed. Many youths, he said, both
work and steal.

Fed chairman
shows ‘bom
again’ spirit
Shrewd Greenspan gives Clinton
extra cause to back him for third
Fed term, Michael Prowse writes

A s a shrewd political
operator, Mr Alan
Greenspan, the Federal

Reserve chairman, is leaving
nothing to chance.
On Tuesday, delivering his

half-yearly monetary testi-
mony to Congress, be emerged
as a “born-again Reichian", a
supporter of the ’investing in

people” agenda pushed hard
by Mr Robert Reich, the
Labour Secretary, and Presi-
dent Bill Clinton.

Mr Greenspan seemed to be
signalling his commitment to
crucial aspects of Mr Clinton’s
economic agenda even though
the White House has indicated

It sees no alternative to his

appointment to a third term as
Fed chairman.
Mr Clinton is not entirely

happy with Mr Greenspan: he
thinks the Fed phalrwian could
have done more to promote
economic growth.
But Mr Clinton has been

unable to find an alternative

candidate acceptable to both
Wall Street and the Republi-
can senators who must con-
firm Fed nominees.
An announcement on Mr

Greenspan’s fixture - and can-
didates for other Fed vacancies
- is expected shortly, perhaps
this week.
Addresstng concerns raised

in the New Hampshire pri-

mary, Mr Greenspan said that
fears about “job insecurity”
were justified because many
workers were not keeping pace
with rapid technological
change.
The solution lay in a

“renewed commitment to
effective education and train-

ing, especially on-the-job train-

ing”. US business needed an
Incentive to put greater
emphasis on “human capital”
- that is, the skills of the
workforce.

“I closed my eyes and
thought I heard the voice of
Robert Reich,” said a bemused
Democrat on the House bank-
ing committee.
Mr Reich, a strong intellec-

tual influence on Mr Clinton,

is widely regarded as (me of
the most left-wing members of
the Clinton administration.

Mr Greenspan's Fed term
expires on March 2. Yet
although be seems assured of

renomination, Clinton aides
are still agonising over choices

for two other openings: the
vice-chairmanship held until

last month by Mr Alan
Blinder, a Princeton econo-
mist, and the board seat of Mr
John LaWare, a Boston
banker who resigned last year.

The short list for the two
positions is thought to Include

Mr Laurence Meyer, an eco-
nomic forecaster and professor
at Washington University in St

Louis, Mr Eugene Ludwig, the
comptroller of the currency,
Mr Robert Shapiro, an econo-
mist at the Progressive
Policy Institute (a Democratic
think-tank), and Mr Peter
Keren, a Princeton academic
specialising in international
economics.
However, air Mike McCrary,

the White House spokesman,
said other people, not on this

list, were also being consid-
ered.

Mr Clinton is known to

favour a “progrowth" candi-

date for the Blinder vacancy -

someone who would challenge
the conventional wisdom that
sustained growth of more than
2-2.5 per cent a year is impos-
sible.

His first choice was Mr Felix
Rohatyn, the New York invest-

ment banker. However, Mr
Rohatyn, long an advocate of

higher social spending and
government intervention to

spur growth, was forced to

withdraw following vigorous
opposition from Senate Repub-
licans.

The White House still hopes
to present Congress with a

“package deal” in which Mr
Greenspan's renomination
would -be, balanced -by* other
nominees more acceptable to
Democrats.
However, there is nothing to

stop Republicans confirming
Mr Greenspan and rejecting
the other candidates if they
seem ideologically unattrac-

tive.

In his congressional testi-

mony, Mr Greenspan
responded to Mr Clinton’s crit-

icism that the Fed was not suf-

ficiently pro-growth.

He noted that the Fed had
cut interest rates recently as a
form of “monetary insurance”,

even though it was confident

that signs of weakness in

December and January would
prove temporary.
He forecast growth this year

at an annual rate of 2-2.25 per
cent and inflation of 2.75-3.0

per emit
Since these projections are

almost identical to those pub-
lished last week by White
House economic advisers, he
was signalling that, in terms
of numbers, he is no less opti-

mistic on the economy than
Mr Clinton.

In addition, Mr Greenspan
painted to the 1994 boomlet as
evidence that the Fed was not
under-estimating the econo-
my’s long-term growth rate.

Growth of 3.5 per cent that
year led to a sharp rise in
industrial capacity utilisation

and other signs of over-heat-

ing, which would not have
happened were the economy
capable of sustaining
this pace of growth.
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Zaire’s efforts to encourage repatriation has exposed the sophistication of the campb INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Rwandan refugees adapt to adversity
S African MP

By Michela Wrong
in Goma, east Zaire

B oulevard MakombS is

eerily Quiet these days.

The Cafe Du The, where
locals would gather for goat
brochette, washed down with a
bottle of Primus beer, bas
closed. So have the scores of

other tiny restaurants, bars

and Clothes Shops lining this

once-busy avenue. Only a few
sad piles of cabbages and
spring onions are on offer,

perched forlornly on wooden
stands.

Like a city paralysed by a
general strike, the Rwandan
refugee camp of Kibumba,
home to 190,000 Hutus, has
been engulfed by ennui since

Zairean troops took up position

around it last week, with
orders to close all non-essential

commercial activities and stop

the constant to-and-fro of refu-

gees entering and leaving.

Groups of young men, no
longer allowed to trade in the
teeming settlement or to work
in neighbouring fields and
building sites, stand by the

roadside, plunged into torpor.

The government's action,

aimed at triggering a mass vol-

untary repatriation from the

settlements on Goma’s volca-

nic soil, has exposed the
extraordinary sophistication of

the camps 19 months after they
were established in chaos and
confusion by Hutus fleeing the

Tutsi-dominated Rwanda Patri-

otic Front
Aid workers say the level of

commercial activity taking
place in the settlements in
Zaire’s border region is unique
in their experience. "I’ve

worked In Mozambique, Soma-
lia, Burundi and Yugoslavia,
and I’ve never seen anything
like this. Never,” comments a

UN High Commissioner for
Refugees official.

A UNHCR survey carried out

last year in Coma's four larg-

est camps gives an idea of just

how thoroughly the refugees

have adapted to adversity. It

listed nearly 82.000 thriving

enterprises, including 2,324

bars, 450 restaurants, 589
shops, 62 hairdressers, 51 phar-

macies, 30 tailors, 25 butchers,

five ironsmiths, four photo-
graphic studios, three cinemas,
two hotels and one abattoir.

Markets in the camps were
so well-stocked with vegeta-
bles. grown on the tiny refugee

plots, and western-manufac-
tured commodities that Zair-

eans headed out to the settle-

ments to do their shopping.

Meat here, suspected to come
from rustled cattle, is cheaper
than in Coma. Until last year,

when the buses were seized by
Zairean officers, the refugees

even ran their own transport

service between the camps and
Goma, using buses Japan once

contributed to the former
Rwandan government

Hutu gunmen who fled Rwanda after losing a civil war are

fighting a local tribe to try to takeover an area in eastern Zaire,

aid officials and tribal leaders say, Reuter reports from Mlnova,

Zaire. Heavily armed members of Rwanda’s Hutu Intarabamwe

militia have forced 150,000 people from their homes in the

Masisi region, witnesses said.

The Lnterahamwe are fighting against members of the Hunde

tribe who say their only weapons are spears and machetes.

Hunde tribal leaders in Masisi accused Zairean authorities of

allowing Rwandan Hutus to encroach on their traditional land.

No reliable estimates of casualties from the clashes were

available.

ZAIRE

While the extent of private

enterprise is a tribute to the

resourcefulness of the Hutu
community, aid workers say

other factors helped contribute

to the setting-up of a flourish-

ing business community.
Many of the refugees, per-

haps aware that their exile was
not going to be a short one,

arrived laden with war booty

stripped from abandoned
houses on the way in, assets

later used as start-up capital

In the first horrific months,
as cholera swept through the

camps and killed tens of thou-

sands, aid organisations

rushed in supplies of food,

plastic sheeting and utensils,

often unknowingly duplicating

their colleagues’ work.

“There were scores of non-

governmental organisations

doing their own thing, without
consulting each other.” an aid

official said. “There was over-

distribution of supplies and it

was inequitable: the strongest

got them and stockpiled. It all

helped to jump-start the camp
economy"
By closing the businesses, on

the grounds they have not paid
Tairean taxes and are therefore

illegal, the authorities want to

remind the Hutus they are ref-

ugees. reliant on food hand-
outs and the indulgence of

their host-country, while mak-
ing it dear the camps are not

going to be allowed to become
permanent installations.

They are simultaneously tar-

geting a community that has
played a big role in keeping the

refugees outside Rwanda: the

exiled leaders who officially

Haim to support repatriation

bat privately tell the refugees

they risk death at the hands of

Tutsis seeking revenge for the

1994 genocide.

“It's not applying pressure to

the mass of refugees, it’s apply-

ing pressure to the leaders,

who are often the same people

as the shop-owners.” Mr Car-

RWANDA

roll Faubert, UNHCR special

envoy to Rwanda, said.

“It's economic pressure, yes.

but aimed at a particular group

that for the time being is

actively opposing repatria-

tion.” While such activities

have been kept in check in

other countries hosting Rwan-
da’s refugees, such as Burundi
and Tanzania, in corrnption-

ridden Zaire the exiles have

enjoyed unusual freedom to do

as they please.

Refugees have used Virunga
National Park as a woodlot.

producing charcoal for their

own use and sale in Goma.
Three hectares of forest are fel-

led each day, leaving denuded

areas visible in satellite

photos. Until last week each

morning saw a commuter exo-

dus on the roads leading to

Goma. _

Thousands of refugees were

heading for farms and building

sites where they were paid m
food, supplementing the

rations offered by the World

Food Programme and giving

them commodities to barter

with.

As the UNHCR waits to see

what effect Zaire's more mus-

cular approach will have on

the refugee population, the

crackdown on business activity

has prompted speculation

about what effect an eventual

maos departure will have on

the region's economy.

The arrival of 800,000 con-

sumers in Goma, a town of

only 200.000 people, sent prices

soaring and the flood of often

highly skilled workers willing

to accept lower than average

wages put many local Zaireans

out of a job. But at the same

time the sudden boom in con-

struction work in Goma bears

witness to the fact that many
Zaireans have profited from

soaring demand and a surplus

of labour.

“If the refugees leave, there

will definitely be an adjust-

ment period," a UNHCR offi-

cial said. “The refugees have

dominated the market until

now and the economy would
go into a dive. We would be

looking at a kind of mini-reces-

sion."

quits after raids
Mr Abe Williams, a South African cabinet minister from the

"

white-led National party of former presidentFWde Klerk,
=

•

.

resigned yesterday after police raided his homes and offices.
'

.

Mr de Klerk said in a statement that Mr Williams, toinisterxjf \

welfare and population development, had quit the government

in the interests of the partyami of President NelsonMandela’s

national government * V-

Investigators of the Office for Serious Economic Offices

raided the premises in Cape Town and Pretoria while Bfe

williams was at a cabinet meeting. \
A minister in the Western Cape government said the inquiry,

concerned the award ofa R149m (KJ7-5Tnr^mtract to distribute

pensions in the province, awarded to a subsidiary cff aims
'

manufacturer DeneL Mr Williams asserted faaunnoceace but

the raid is a fresh blow to Mr de Klerk, whose paty has been r
hit by a series of resignations. Mr wnbams is one of six

National party ministers serving in the government led by Mr
Mandela’s African National Congress. Mr de Kletk; said he was
seeking more information about the raids. He did not express

his support for Mr Williams. Reuter, Johannesburg..

Qatar foils ‘rebel plot’
Qatar stepped up security measures around vital locations in

the capital Doha yesterday after the Gulf Arab state said it
"

had foiled an anti-government plot by supporters of the .. v
country’s deposed emir. - / r
An officer told Reuters that military and security forces in

~\

oil and gas rich Qatar had been placed on “stand one" alert - -

Security measures around the ruler's palace, defence -
'

headquarters and other locations in the.capital Doha have ^ .
1-

been stepped up since Qatar announced on Tuesday that it
'

.V
:

had arrested almost 100 people to connection with theplot V:

Qatar, a member of the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting
1

Countries (Opec), is the site for one of the US weapons •' ;*•.

pre-positioning centres in the Gulf It also controls the world’s r
1

third largest gas reserves.

Sheikh Hamad, after months of consolidating bis power to
’

Qatar, toppled his tether. Sheikh Khalifa bin Hamad
in a bloodless palace coup in June. Sheikh Khalifa, who was= -

abroad when his son deposed him, returned to the Gulf area hr V .

December, vowing to regain power and emphasising that he is

the “legitimate ruler”. Ratter;Doha ;-m f wv- V V • • a J the legitimate ruier . Keiaer.uorv.

Turks and Kyrgyz clash on joint ventures Fears over Kuwait human rights
i- R _ _ _ a w W Amwwfv Intamgrinnal rarhiivliiv cdM CmraifE faihm, tA/Ioal

FT”.
By Birgit Brauer

When the Central Asian
republic of Kyrgyzstan gained

its independence in December
1991, Turkish businessmen
were the first to seek invest-

ment opportunities. The appeal
of a common history, with the

potential of an emerging mar-
ket desperate for foreign capi-

tal, drew in 107 Turkish ven-

tures responsible for 20 per
cent of all foreign investment.

Four years later, Turkish
enthusiasm for the mountain-
ous republic h2s faded and the
Kyrgyz who welcomed the
Turks with open arms are

openly resentfuL

Two Turkish-Kyrgyz joint

ventures, a furniture and a

leather factory, have been
plagued with problems. A third

joint venture, construction of a

S25m four-star hotel outside
the Kyrgyzstan capital of Bish-

kek, has been tom apart by
disputes. Still unfinished, the

Ak-Keme Pinara Hotel is said

to be losing an estimated

$25,000 a day.

Worse for Kyrgyzstan, nine
Turkish ventures which drew
on a 545.5m credit line from
Turkey's Eximbank have yet to

make the required interest pay-

ments. The row at the Ak-

Keme Pinara Hotel, originally

scheduled to open last Decem-
ber, highlights the reasons
why the Turks and the Kyrgyz
have failed to get along.

Both the Kyrgyz company
Ak-Keme and the Turkish con-

struction company Sistem
Muhendislik. which each hold

50 per cent of the venture,
have accused each other of try-

ing to obtain full ownership of

the hotel.

Mr Ruslan Sarymsakov, pres-

ident of Ak-Keme. claims his

Turkish partner has refused to

account for his expenditure.

Mr Fehim Yenice. president of

Sistem Muhendislik, says a

turnkey contract does not
oblige him to show his bills

and charges in turn that Ak-
Keme owes him S2m.
The dispute came to a head

in mid-December, when Mr
Sarymsakov pulled out of the

joint venture and locked his
former partners out of the
hotel premises. The Turkish
embassy wrote a stem note to

the Kyrgyz foreign ministry,

heavily criticising this act Mr
Yenice immediately demanded
compensation and threatened
to go to international courts.

Mr Askar Akayev, the Kyr-

gyz president, has tried to stay
out of the controversy, calling

the row a purely commercial

matter that needs to be solved

by the former partners. But be
recently vented his frustration

in a press conference.

The Turkish ambassador. Mr
Metim Goker. insists there are

no problems with Turkish
investments, which make up 20

per cent of all direct foreign

investments and include 1C7

joint ventures.

Despite its disillusion with
Turkey. Kyrgyzstan's govern-
ment is trying to restore its

credit rating by repaying the

Eximbank credit But without

a resolution of the hotel dis-

pute, any further significant

Turkish
unlikely.

investment

Toe collapse of the largest

savings bank of Kyrgyzstan
will affect more than lm citi-

zens hut is unlikely to affect

the country’s commercial
banks, officials and Western
bankers said yesterday. Sander
Thoenes reports.

The country's central bank
last week declared Kyrgyzel-
bank insolvent cancelled its

licence and effectively took
over the assets. It promised to

pay back deposits in full but
would only compensate part of

the lost interest

Amnesty International yesterday said Kuwait’s failure to deal,

with hundreds of human rights violations after the Gulf war
in 1991 was fanning fears that rights were being flouted with

impunity in the oil-rich nation.

Kuwait imposed martial law for four months after the Iraq!

army was expelled by a US-led multinational force in 199L

The human rights group said in a report released yesterday

:

that during that period extrajudicial executions occurred and
at least 70 people accused ofcollaborating with Iraq

disappeared. In addition, more than 160 people arrested under
martial law, most ofthem non-Kuwaitis, were jailed after what
Amnesty called “manifestly unfair” trials between 1981 and
1995.

Amnesty welcomed positive steps by Kuwait such as the

abolition of the State Security Court and moves towards
ratification of international human rights treaties.

“However, the Kuwaiti authorities should investigate and
redress all outstanding cases of human rights violations,"

Amnesty said in its report Reuter, London-

NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Ramos calls for aid in

fight against piracy

Behind the mask of Asian harmony
Japan’s joint currency operation is elaborate theatre, writes Gerard Baker :

By Edward Luce in Manila

A series of attacks by Chinese
pirates on commercial shipping
in the South China Sea
prompted President Fidel
Ramos of the Philippines yes-

terday to call on his neigh-
bours to co-operate in combat-
ting the problem.
The Philippine navy had

fought armed pirate boats
within the country's maritime
zone on more than 10 occasions

in the past nine months, Mr
Ramos said. The problem
posed an increasing threat to

the integrity of regional sea-

borne trade.

Other south-east Asian
nations, including Indonesia,

Malaysia and Thailand, had
suffered from a rise in

piracy, smuggling and high
seas robberies within their

economic boundaries in the

past two years, Mr Ramos said.

South-east Asia is host to some
of the world's busiest commer-

cial shipping lanes.

“No country has all the
resources, all the vessels and
manpower to curb the menace
piracy poses to peaceful ship-

ping and commerce of all

nations,” said Mr Ramos. “The
control and suppression of
piracy and other lawless acts

on the sea call for a concerted
and deliberate regional
response. It is [our] hope that

the regional community will

rise to meet this challenge.”

Mr Ramos’s plea comes just

two weeks after 20 Chinese
pirates were arrested in Philip-

pine waters after clashing with
Philippine naval boats. The
incident followed the sinking
of a “pirate" Chinese naval
vessel 120km cff the Philippine

capital in a gun battle last

month.
The Chinese government

denied knowledge of the inci-

dent, but Philippine officials

claim they have proof that
“rogue" Chinese naval gun-

boats were involved. Officials

say the clash, which took place

35km from the Subic Bay Free-

port, the former US naval base
now the Philippines’ fastest

growing special economic zone,

was the latest in a series of
run-ins with clearly identified

Chinese naval boats.

Military officials said the
three boats, Huenfen fast

attack craft flying the Chinese

flag, were operating from naval
bases in southern China,
including Shantou, Kityung
and SenweL No official protest

has been lodged with China.
As part of the effort to com-

bat piracy, the Philippine air

force said earlier this week it

would acquire US air-tosurface

Harpoon missiles to strengthen
aerial policing of the country's

200-mile exclusive economic
zone. The air force would buy
18 SF-260 TP aircraft once
funds had been released under
the country’s armed forces
modernisation law.

Australia poll fight turns

to industrial relations
By Nikki Tail in Sydney

The focus In Australia’s
federal election campaign
switched to industrial rela-

tions yesterday, with the Aus-
tralian Council of Trade
Unions, the leading onion
body, warning that any moves
by a Liberal-National coalition

government to remove work-
ers' protections would be
fiercely resisted.

“If they want a war, they’ll

have the foil symphony, all

the pieces, all the dashes, all

the music," Mr Bill Kelty,

ACTU secretary, told a rally of

union members attended by
Mr Paul Keating, Labor prime
minister, in Melbourne.

Mr Kelty warned the coali-

tion not to come to the ACTU
“whingeing and complaining”

if the long-standing “accord"

between the unions and fed-

eral government was scrapped.

The accord is essentially an
incomes policy, under which
the unions promise some wage
restraint in return for the gov-

ernment furthering a specified

social agenda.

“Don’t come back whingeing
and complaining when we go
to the marketplace.” he said.

Members would push for big

Increases. “Don’t come back to

us, asking for agreements and
understanding-”

The prime minister’s office

put out a commentary on the
coalition’s industrial relations

policy, claiming there would
be inadequate safeguards for

wages and conditions. It esti-

mated L7m people seek new
jobs each year, often the

young or low-paid. They would
be most vulnerable, virtually

obliged to take individual con-

tract conditions.

Separately, the battle over
how parties will fund their

extensive election promises
continued, with Mr Peter Cos-
tello, shadow treasurer, releas-

ing new costing assessments.

Labor bad previously alleged a
A$5Jttm (£2J3bn) “hole” in the

coalition's costings.

The Liberal-National coali-

tion now says it has ear-

marked A$&3bn-worth of new
spending over three years, but

would pay for this through

revenue measures generating
A$2.6bn and spending cuts of
A£8-3bn. Mr Costello said he
had “secured advice from
financial markets” that the
sale of one-third of Telstra, the
large government-owned tele-

coms group, would be feasible

by July 1997, and this would
be “an optimal time for price”.

The sale would raise an esti-

mated AS8bn, Aglbn of which
the coalition would devote to

its enviroapnental programme.
The sale would be larger than
any previous privatisation or
stock market flotation in Aus-
tralia, and the coalition has
indicated it would restrict for-

eign ownership to no more
than 35 per emit of the pub-

licly held shares.

Even if the sale is techni-

cally feasible, the Australian

Democrats (one of the minor

parties) reiterated their strong

opposition to the Telstra move
yesterday. The minor parties,

notably the Democrats, are

expected to hold the balance of

power in the Senate, through

which any sale legislation

would have to pass.

P
ure kabuki - this was
the considered response
of one foreign financial

observer to the scheme
announced this week by
Japan's government for a form
of joint operation with its Sin-

gaporean and Hong Kong coun-
terparts in Asian currency
markets.
The reference to the coun-

try’s most ornate dramatic
style, whose elaborate and
spectacular theatricality tends
to emphasise form over con-

tent, is a reasonable account of

how the Japanese authorities

are at present trying to achieve
their aims in foreign exchange
markets.
On Tuesday the Bank of

Japan said it would Ln future

trade in the yen/dollar market
in Hong Kong and Singapore
through the two countries' cen-
tral banks. Officials hailed the
agreement as a great leap
towards intergovernmental
co-operation in Asia. They
pointed out that Singapore and
Hong Kong had the world’s
fourth and fifth biggest foreign

exchange markets, and said
similar deals migh t

1 come else-

where in Asia.

Behind the mask of Asian
economic harmony it was not
difficult to detect a rather
more prosaic objective: another
attempt by Japan to push the
yen lower. In fact, the decision
was a further illustration of

the near-obsessive importance
the Japanese authorities now
place on the exchange rate as a
determinant of the country's
economic prospects.

Having successfully brought
the yen down from its heights
last spring, they have watched
with concern in the past few
weeks as the US dollar has
fallen back.

Hie concern is easy to under-

Currency market theatrics: pushing the yen lower

Knbuki style:

cmphjsisinc; form over content

Yen against dofer
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stand. Last April the yen
peaked at Y79 to the dollar.

Thanks, at least in part, to

huge intervention by the Rank
of Japan, and to a similarly

spectacular series of exchange
market gestures by the finance
ministry Last summer, the cur-

rency dropped rapidly, settling

at around YI05 at the start of
this year.

The movement was almost
precisely mirrored by the stock
market The Nikkei 225 index
hit bottom last summer below
14J500 and since then has risen
by nearly 50 per cent
The improvement in real eco-

nomic fortunes has hppn even
more pronounced. Since last
summer, industrial production
has grown more than 2 per
cent as signs of a broader
recovery have multiplied. This
week the government’s index
of economic indicators showed
the strongest improvement in

conditions for eight years.

Manufacturers, who cut
costs as the yen rose to its

peak, now find themselves
with a more comfortable cush-
ion of profitability from which
to expand production.
The authorities are anxious

this fragile recovery should not
lose momentum; they believe
the Simplest way to maintain it

is to keep pressure on the
exchange rate.

So, as the dollar has weak-
ened somewhat in the past few
weeks, from Y108 to as low as
Y103 earlier this week, they
have turned again to currency
market theatrics. They are well
aware that a number of factors
may conspire in the next few
months to undermine their
weak-yen strategy, and are
anxious to head them off.

Interest rate differentials
between Japan and the US
have narrowed as US rates

have begun to fell again follow-
ing the Federal Reserve's eas-
ing of monetary policy in the
past two months.
The spread between US and

Japanese short-term rates has
slimmed from 5.3 per cent last
September to 42 per cent this
week. The trend seems to be
towards a further narrowing as
US rates are expected to fall

further while the next move
for Japanese rates, already
close to zero, seems almost cer-
tain to be up.

Adding to the pressure is the
seasonal factor of end-year
repatriation of overseas funds
by Japanese financial institu-
tions. Banks and life insurers
have begun the complicated
juggling of their financial
accounts for the fiscal year-end
next month; many face the
usual need to bring funds back
to Japan to repair their bal-
ance sheets.

A third element has been
renewed nervousness at man;
of those institutions aboot foe
dollar’s recovery last year.The-
Y1Q5-Y110 range was widely
seen as the top end of the
lar's medium-term achieve-
meats; some investors believe

no further gains can be eked
out of dollar assets. Is the past
few months Japanese net buy-
ing of foreign securities has
slowed sharply. ;-

In the face of these pressure,
the deal with Hong Kong and
Singapore is seen by the
finance ministry as an impor-
tant defence against any fur-
ther weakening of the dollar.

- *

But it is, in fact mostly thea- -

tricaL In practical terms the
agreement makes little real fif-

'

ference to the ability of the
Bank of Japan to influence,
markets there. The bank can,

--

and does, already intervene in
'

those markets through com-
mercial banks.
The government hopes

instead that a rare public <fis-

play of Asian co-operation will
impress traders. They want to"
give the impression a weaker 1

dollar wfil be challenged by a
united front across Asia's cur-
rency markets.

s
- *-7-*-

_
The markets may not -

the display. The fundamentals
driving currency levels, most
notably Japan's shrinking cim-

'

rent account surplus, point to
a further weakening of the yen
over the next few tnnnths in
any case.

But the Japanese govern-
ment's action shows how reluc-
tant it is to take chances, ft

undoubtedly has many other
schemes should they prove
necessary, which suggests that
a period of volatility seems
likely. That should give the
markets a chance to enjoy
much more kabuki.

-
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Seventh Indian minister quits after bribe claims
By Mark Nicholson
in New Delhi

A seventh Indian minister
resigned from the Congress
party government yesterday
for alleged involvement in the
political bribes affair that
prompted three other ministers
to quit earlier this week.
The scandal is widely expec-

ted to result in formal charges
against more senior politicians

being filed today.

Mr RK Dhawan quit as min-
ister of urban affairs on the
eve of representations to the

supreme court by the central

bureau of investigation, lead-

ing the probe. The supreme
court, has insisted the bureau
put no-one “above the law".

Like his three ministerial

colleagues who resigned earlier

this week, Mr Dhawan has not

bran charged. But the bureau

is understood to have identi-
fied Mr Dhawan as an alleged
recipient of money for favours
paid by Mr Surendra Jain

, a
New Delhi power and steel
businessman, from notebooks
which, with Mr .Iain's subse-
quent testimony, farm the core
of evidence in India’s broadest
post-independence corruption
scandal. The Initials of the
minuter figure in two coded
diaries seized by the bureau

from Mr Jain, listing 115 politi-
cians and bureaucrats he alleg-
edly bribed between 1988 and
1991 in return for favours. Most
of the politicians accused have
denied accepting money, oth-
ers have admitted taking politi-
cal contributions but have
denied giving favours in
return.

Three ministers have already
been charged and since
resigned. Mr Dhawan's resigna-

tion follows those this week of
fellow Congress ministers Mr
Kama! Nath, Mr Buta Singh
and Mr Arvind Netam. in what
the governing party is now
advertising as a “cleansing of
public life".

Mr Vithal Gadgil, a Congress
party spokesman, said the res-

ignations wfil* “help the image -

of the parly", before elections
expected in April. “The peopfe^
will be impressed,” he said.
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Power denies ‘emphatically and vehemently’ minister’s statement that it has made an approach UK NEWS D(GEST

US utility rejects nuclear sell-off claim Profit for 1993
tLo

veryprelizninajy nature." The confusion was traced to declined to comment last there are thought to be few safety and for sound financial ^O OT1 1
Tomkins in New York"

3™ Con' informal contacts between night Nevertheless, the bank companies which would be arrangements. A i
By David LasceSes and James
Bfttz In London and Richard
Tomkins in New York

Nuclear privatisation, was
thrown into confusion yester-

day when Mr Tun Eggar, the
British energy minister, con-
firmed that he was considering
a purchase approach by Duke
Power, a leading US utility,

only to have the company
flatly deny any interest
Mr Eggar said: “We have had

an Indirect approach and It is

European
court

rebuffs

minister
By Robert Rice,
Legal Correspondent

The home secretary's power to
decide when to release
prisoners serving indetermi-
nate sentences was called into
question yesterday by the
European Court of Human
Bights. The decision of the
Strasbourg court caxne in a
case brought by two men con-
victed of murder when they
were juveniles.

^ It could force the British
government to change the pro-
cedures for determining the
length of sentence to be saved
by prisoners detained “at Her
Majesty’s Pleasure*’, a proce-
dure which leaves the length
of sentence for juveniles in the
hands of the home secretary

acting on advice from the
Parole Board.
The judges said the inability

of the two men to have the
lawfulness of their continued
detention or redetention
reviewed fay a court amounted
to a violation of the European
Convention on Human Bights.

Mr Michael Howard, home
secretary, said the government
believed the procedures which
had been condemned by the
court worked well but it would
carefully consider the implica-

tions of the judgment He
added, however, that the deci-

sion did "not affect a home
secretary's power to set the
tariff in such cases”.

When jnvenile5 are sen-
tenced to be detained "at Her
Majesty's pleasure”, a mini-
mum term or tariff is set at

the outset Once that mini-
mum has been served the
home secretary has the power
to extend the sentence by exec-

utive decree until he is satis-

fied that the prisoner is no
logger a danger to the public.

'The home secretary's power
to set tariff periods longer

than recommended by judges

is the subject of a separate
challenge before the Stras-

bourg court by Robert Thomp-
son and Jon Venables, the two
boys convicted in 1994 of the

murder of two-year old Jaxrde

Bulger in Liverpool.

The court recommended that

they should serve a minimum
of eight yeans, but Mr Howard
extended the tariff period to 15
years. Yesterday’s decision
will mean that once they have
served 15 years a court and
not the home secretary will

decide for how much longer
they should be detained. But
victory for the two boys in

their own court challenge
could force the government to

remove the home secretary’s

role in determining sentences
in such cases.

Sir Ivan Lawrence, a lawyer
and the Conservative chair-
man of the House erf Commons
home affairs committee,
defended the home secretary's

rote. But he joined MPs from
all parties in calling for the
human rights convention to be
incorporated into British law.
Bg'tsh people were getting “a
Ur e fed up at being told what
to do by foreign courts” he
said, and incorporation would
allow British courts to decide
such issues.

of a very preliminary nature."
'Ihe approach was being con-
sidered, he added, because the
government's duty was to
obtain best value for the tax-
payer. However, Ms Guynn
Savage, corporate spokes-
person for North Carolina-
based Duke Power, said: "I can
say emphatically and vehe-
mently that we have expressed
no interest to the UK govern-
ment, nor has anyone con-
tacted ns about a potential pur-
chase of the UK nuclear units,"

The confiiston was traced to

informal contacts between
merchant bankers at Schroders
and BZW. the government’s
advisers on the nuclear sale.

Although Schroders is not
retained by Duke Power, it told

BZW that it was sounding out
UK government thinking on
behalf of the US company.
Duke later confirmed that it

monitored privatisation devel-

opments worldwide in order to

identify potential business
opportunities. Schroders

declined to comment last

night Nevertheless, the bank
is understood to be furious
about the leaking of its con-
tacts and what it sees as the
misinterpretation of their pur-

pose.

Apart from creating confu-
sion and embarrassing a minis-
ter, yesterday's developments
cast the sell-off in a new light

by showing that the govern-

ment is willing to consider a
private sale instead of the
planned flotation. However,

there are thought to be few
companies which would be
able to make a purchase of

this scale - estimated at £L5bn
($3.9hn) - with all the nuclear
liabilities attached to it
Even so, the government

received a welcome boost tor
the sell-off from backbench
MPs yesterday. A report by the
trade and industry committee
of the House of Commons
raised no fundamental objec-

tions to the privatisation,
though It stressed the need for

safety and for sound financial

arrangements.
Labour MPs on the commit-

tee disassociated themselves
from the report, claiming that

concerns over the nature of the
liabilities "underline serious

flaws with the proposed plan”.

Mr Martin O’Neill, the Labour
‘chairman of the committee,
said be would personally “not
be happy” to see the industry

privatised.
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German minister

issues warning
on arms projects
By James Harding and
Bernard Grey in London

Mr Volker Rfihe, the German
defence minister, yesterday
issued a stem warning to
Britain that it most participate

in collaborative European
arms projects if it wishes to
join the new Franco-German
arms agency.
In particular, Mr Rtthe said

in an interview with the Finan-
cial Times, that If the UK
derided not to join the new
Multi-Role Armoured Vehicle
programme, it would be
excluded from the agency cre-

ated to co-ordinate arms needs
and purchases.

“The relationship with the so
tor German-French agency is,

as I have said before, such that

you cannot go through the
door without any common pro-

jects," Mr RQhe said. “But with

the MRAV [Britain] will get
through the door. I am optimis-

tic that it can be achieved.”

The UK Ministry of Defence's

main procurement committee
met yesterday to decide
whether accept the specifica-

tion agreed between France
and Germany for the MRAV
“battlefield taxi”, and a deci-

sion is expected soon. The
Franco-German specification is

minutely detailed, whereas the

UK would prefer a shorter
specification of the basic
requirements.

Following a meeting with Mr
Rube in London, Mr Michael

Portillo, his British counter-

part, dismissed suggestions
that the UK should consider

alternative plans to build the

multi-role armoured vehicles

independently. However, he
gave no clear commitment that

Britain would participate in

German defence minister Volker Rube reviewing a guard of honour in London yesterday

the Joint MRAV programme.
The meeting between the two
ministers was intended to
resolve an impasse over the
MRAV programme after Ger-

many told Britain that, nnlpss

it agreed to join by the end of

the month, the Germans and
French would proceed on their

own.
There are still doubts about

British commitment to Euro-
pean projects, however. Refer-

ring to the British decision to

buy US Apache attack helicop-

ters last year, Mr RQhe said

the DK must strengthen its

European credentials. “We are

not discussing philosophy
there, but we are co-operating

on common projects. As I have
put it, with the Apache in your
arms, it is difficult to go
through the door.”

Britain argues that there
should be open competition for

such contracts, inphiriftig those

for the MRAV.
The German minister issued

a stark warning that
collaboration between the
three countries was the only

viable course for Europe's
leading defence industries. “It

is a luxury that we develop
and build three tanks in

Europe, three fighter aircraft,

and three frigates, three
everything.”

NiSrthem Ireland Friends of Sinn Fein register $l.lm

Destination of funds raised
Cummins Engine

to close its

in US remains a mystery plant m Scotland
By Jimmy Bums in London
and Patti Waidmeir

in Washington
The Clinton administration’s
derision last March to allow
Mr Gerry Adams; the Sinn
Fein president, to raise funds
m the US instantly revived the
financial fortunes of the Irish

republican movement across
the Atlantic.

Within days Mr Brian
O'Dwyer, a New York lawyer
whose clients include Irish-

Americans sympathetic to the

Irish republican cause, con-

firmed that a fundraising
lunch at New York’s Plaza
Hotel had been a sell-out, with
250 guests paying $200 (£190)

each. Fundraising contin-

ued to grow ever since, and the

potential dangers of it being

diverted to the IRA are only

now becoming apparent

The $1.12m that Friends of

Sinn F6in, the republican
movement's public fundraising

organisation in the US, has
been required by law to regis-

ter with the US Department of

Justice, accounts only for

funds raised by the organisa-

tion up to the end of October
last year.

But as the organisation's US
accountants, admitted, this

gives an incomplete picture of

the destination of funds and
fundraising which has taken
place since then.

Under the Foreign Agents
Registration Act, Friends of

Sizm F&in Inc is required to file

financial statements with the

Department of Justice at six-

monthly intervals, showing
fUnds raised in the US and how
they are disbursed. According
to Friends of Sinn Ffein's state-

ment for the six months end-

ing October 31 1995, $L12m was
raised during this period and
according to Schedule E of the

statement, $528,137 of it was
disbursed under the heading
“money to Ireland".

This figure is broken down,
with amounts and dates,
reflecting payments for the
Dublin and Belfast office tele-

phones, office supplies and
equipment hire. However, sev-

eral of the largest entries list

the recipient simply as “Sinn
F6in", including one for
$249,657120 on August 7 1995,

marked "Dublin office 12

months budget”. Others
include $87,753.25 for “presi-

dent's 'office 12 months bud-
get", and $32,964 for “Parnell

Square restoration".

Mr Lawrence Downes, presi-

dent of Friends of Sinn Fein,

said no transfers had been
made since November 1 last

year when $13,827 was sent to

Ireland.

The primary purpose of the
financial reports is to enable

US officials to check whether
Friends of Sinn F6in is using
funds raised in the US for ille-

gal activities domestically.
Under the agreement to allow
Sinn F&n to raise funds in the

US, the Federal Bureau of

Investigation is able to monitor
disbursements from Friends of

Sinn Fain's bank accounts in

the Republic of Ireland.

Pressure for retaliation mounts
By Jimmy Bums in London
and John Murray Brown
in DttoTm

Hardline members of pro-

British paramilitary groups
want to strike against national-

ist targets in Northern Ireland

and the Republic of Ireland in

response to any escalation of

the IRA's terrorist campaign, it

emerged last night.

The warning followed a

meeting in Northern Ireland of

the Combined Loyalist Military

Command, which co-ordinates

policy and strategy for the

Ulster Freedom Fighters and

the Ulster Volunteer Force.

Although the pro-British “loy-

alist” paramilitaries do not
have the military strength of

the IRA, they do retain the

capacity to strike against indi-

viduals and carry out small-

scale bomb attacks.

A majority view within the

CLMC is thought to favour
holding to their current cease-

fire in the absence of any fur-

ther IRA attack. The leader-

ship feels that the recent spate

of bombings in London has
resulted already in a big propa-

ganda setback tor the republi-

can cause.

But pressure on the CLMC is

now such that the leadership

says it may be unable to
restrain a resumption of terror-

ist activity by groups of loyal-

ists if the IRA carries out a
farther attack either in main-
land Britain or in Northern
Ireland.

This view was echoed yester-

day by the Reverend Roy
Magee, a presbyterian minister

who hie acted as an intermedi-

ary for the pro-British paramil-
itary groups. “Attacks on the
UK mainland are being viewed
as an attack on the loyalist

ethos and sense of identity

just as much as any
attack in Northern Ireland," he
gairi.

By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

Cummins Engine, the US
diesel engine manufacturer, is

to close its plant at Shotts near
Glasgow by the end of the year
with the loss of 700 jobs.

The closure is part of a
worldwide rationalisation pro-

gramme to improve the group's

profitability, the company said.

Some of the engine production

at Shotts will be moved to the

company's plant at Darlington
in northern England
The announcement was

received with anger in Scot-

land. Union officials at the
plant said they had to calm
workers who were said to be
devastated.

Cummins is the leading US
manufacturer of diesel engines

for heavy-duty trucks. Last
October it said it planned to

make 2,000 workers redundant
worldwide, about 8 per cent of
its global workforce, and was
considering selling or consoli-

dating a number of its

operations. Some 1,300 jobs
have already been shed, mostly
in the US.
Mr Ken Sanford, Cummins’

vice-president for Europe, said

the Shotts plant was profitable

at its current volume but was
being closed to reduce surplus

capacity. He added that the UK
market, which accounts for

most of the output at Shotts,

was mature and was expected
to fell in the short term. But
the closure was not dictated by
the state of the current mar-
ket
Although some production

will be moved to Darlington
other work will be switched to

sub-contractors or to other
Cummins plants worldwide.
The Asia, Pacific rim and Aus-
tralian markets, which account
for a quarter of output at

The Cummins factory in
Scotland, producing about
12,000 engines annually in the
11-14 litre range, has been
operating at been making use
of only around two-thirds of

the capacity installed when
the facilities had their last big
update a decade ago. Cummins
firmly believed that the Euro-

pean heavy truck industry
would follow North America’s
industry: that Europe's big
truckmakers, faced with the
soaring cost of meeting ever

mare demanding and complex
exhaust emissions, would opt

for bougfat-in units from spe-

cialist diesel producers such as
Cummins. But Europe’s bigger

track makers have dung stub-

bornly to vertical integration

and the capability an<1 capac-

ity to make their own power
units.

Shotts, will now be supplied

from the US.
The closure of the Cummins

plant is likely to have a severe

effect on Shotts, the Lanark-
shire town of 9,000 people
where it is by far the biggest

industrial employer. Many of
the workers at the plant have
skilled engineering jobs, and
the average length of service of

the workforce is 18 to
20 years.

The plant was established in

1956 to help alleviate unem-
ployment caused by the do-
sure of the local coal mines.
The town has male unemploy-
ment of 10.7 per cent, about the

Scottish average.

Mr Michael Forsyth, chief
minister for Scotland in the
British government, called the

news a bitter blow. It was “par-
,

ticularly hard on the work-
force, who have done so much
to improve productivity," he
said.

‘Quantum leap’ was made after rapid series of high-level resignations at Dunedin

Merged Scottish group aims to revive US links
By James Buxton In Edinburgh .

Last week's announcement of the
merger of Dunedin Fund Managers
with the smaller Edinburgh Fund
Marmgers was the culmination of
mouths of uncertainty for Dunedin
beginning with the replacement last

hUy of its investment director.

Tbe £83J3m ($l28m) deal is seen by
Edinburgh, as the company tikes to be
called, as “a once only opportunity in
Scotland for a quantum leap", creat-
b»g a business managing assets of

|&2bn and employing 280 people. The
~UQedin saga, the main tatir of the
Scottish financial community for
^booths, has lessons for other fund

The cause of the trouble at Dun-
\®jvsays Mr Eric Sanderson, its aet-

'^fhainaan, was a “breakdown in

between personalities". Mr

Hamish Leslie Melville, previously

chairman erf Capel Cure Myers Capital

Management, was brought in during

1992 by Bank of Scotland which owns
5045 per cent of Dunedin. He improved

"Dunedin's investment performance

and boosted its profits, but his com-

manding style grated against some of

his more reflective staff.

Discontent mounted after the depar-

ture of Mr Gordon Anderson, the

investment director. In October Mr
Doug Waggoner, the American who
ran the highly successful Chicago

office, resigned, followed swiftly by

two senior fund managers in Edin-

burgh- Bank of Scotland decided that

to stop the rot Mr Leslie Melville and

Mr Alan Kemp, his deputy, should go.

But their resignations did not per-

suade the fond managers to change

their minds; six more decided to go. it

emerged that the defectors and Mr

Anderson were creating a new
Edinburgh-based business. Castle-

Rock, since changed to
Castielnternational, with the backing
of PNC Bank of the US. A spur to

their departure was that, unlike at

other fund management companies,
they could not share folly in Dun-,
edin’s success: Bank of Scotland only
recently accepted the need for an
incentive scheme which would have
given executives shares in Dunedin.
Meanwhile, ofDunedin’s total ftmds

of nearly £6bn, the £2bn of US-owned
pension funds began disappearing as

US trustees took fright at manage-
ment Instability. Early this year.

Bank of Scotland and Ihe four Dun-
edin-managed trusts decided to shelve

plans to find anew chiefexecutive for

Dunedin and put the business up for

sale. The sale attracted interest from
US-based organisations such as

United Asset Management (which
owns Murray Johnstone in Glasgow),

from London and from mainland
Europe. But the final bidders were the

two quoted Scottish investment man-
agers, Edinburgh and Ivory & Sima.
Remarkably, Edinburgh bid about

£20m more than Ivory & Sima Taking
into account Dunedin’s £fim cash, the

effective cost is £77.3m or 1.73 per
w»nt of Dunedin’s £4.8bn assets. Last

week Edinburgh raised £75m through

a placing and open offer to pay for it

In the Scottish fund management
community where small managers
proliferate the merger creates a rela-

tively laige company, though its com-
bined £&2bn is dwarfed by the large

fond managers in London.

Edinburgh says the merger wifi be
earnings enhancing because of the

savings to be achieved by integration.

For Batik of Scotland there trill be a

capital gain of £34m and the satisfac-

tion that, although there may be some
job losses, the business will stay in
Scotland.

The immediate question is whether
the combined group can retain any of
Dunedin's US operation. Its North
American pension funds had halved
and the management contracts lapse
with the change of ownership, mean-
ing that Edinburgh must compete for

them. Mr Michael Balfour, Edin-
burgh's joint managing director, says
the company priced its bid for Dun-
edin cm the assumption that the north
American funds were all lost
Senior executives from both Dun-

edin and Edinburgh are now in the

US to convince US pension fund trust-

ees that the days of instability are

over and that the two companies can
harmonise their different fond man-
agement methods.

The political temperature at Lloyd's of London
I I CTYT) S «>se sharply yesterday as fresh projections of
LLovinoi lonkdn its recent profitability failed to stop a clamour
by lossmakiDg Names for extra funds for the insurance mar-
ket’s ambitious recovery plans. Chatset, the analysis organisa-
tion, and a traditional critic of the market, said Lloyd’s will

this summer declare profits for 1993 - “the year everyone was
waiting for”, following more than £8bn ($l&Sbn) losses since
1987. Chatset forecast a profit of £lbn in 1993, £l-024bn in 1994

and £888m in 1995. The profits will help fund Lloyd's recovery
plan, including a £2.8bn out-of-court settlement offer to loss-

making and litigating Names. But Chatset said an extra £lbn
may stOl be needed,

Ralph Atkms, Insurance Correspondent

Works council at Pearson
Pearson, the media group which owns the Financial Times, Is

to form a Europe-wide consultative forum for aD its 13,000

employees, including those in the UK, to comply with the
European Union's controversial law on works councils. “This
is an information and consultation body which will enable
staff representatives to discuss Pearson group Europe-wide
issues with senior Pearson executives," said Mr David Bell,

chief executive of the Financial Times Group, a Pearson unit,

in a letter to group employees. “As the UK government has
opted out of the social chapter, there is no obligation to

include our UK staff - who make up 85 per cent of our
employees - in these arrangements,” said Mr BelL “However,
Pearson has decided that its UK employees should have the

same opportunity as their other European colleagues to partic-

ipate in these discussions.”

The group has told the staff that “best management practice

dictates UK employees should be included”. It adds that “not
to do so would be contrary to the objectives of the directive

which are to consult and inform all employees: many major
UK companies are also taking this view". So far, only an
estimated 10 UK-owned companies have created such works
councils with a further 16 being negotiated.

Robert Taylor, Employment Editor

Exhibition centre clears hurdle
Work is likely to start this year on a proposed international

exhibition centre in London’s Docklands following a govern-

ment decision not to block or delay the £10Qm ($l54m) scheme.
The London Docklands Development Corporation is expected
today to approve plans fin: a 100,000 sq m exhibition complex, a
3,000-seat conference centre, 1,000 new hotel rooms and park-

ing for 5,000 cars. The proposed development is expected to

provide stiff competition for Earls Court and Olympia. Lon-
don’s established exhibition venues, and Birmingham's
National Exhibition Centre.

P&O, the shipping and property group which owns Earls I

Court and Olympia, has plans to build a rival scheme to the

west of London near Heathrow airport The consortium devel-

oping the docklands scheme includes Sir Robert McAIpine, i

Trafalgar House Developments and Try Construction andf Is

advised by Bear Stearns, the US investment bank.

Simon London, Property Correspondent ,

Payouts for rail delays
European Passenger Services, theUK operator of the Eurostar

|

trains that run from Paris and Brussels to London, is to

compensate many passengers delayed on Tuesday. Some spent
up to IS hours on a train before being returned to their point

|

of departure in London.
Every Eurostar service on Tuesday was delayed with the

average hold-up amounting to between three and four hours
but some trains were delayed for much longer. EPS said trains

appeared to have problems moving from the freezing condi-

tions outside the tunnel to the relatively warm temperatures
inside,

Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

Banks to advise on sell-off
The government completedrthe institutional selling syndicate

for the £L5bn ($R3bn) privatisation of Railtrack, the company
which has taken over British Rail's track, signalling and
stations, with the selection of six investment banks. Credit

Lyonnais, Robert Fleming, James Capel, Nikko, Schroder
Wertheim and WestLB have been appointed to the junior role

of co-managers which allows them to sen shares worldwide,
but not in the UK The senior roles - SBC Warburg as global

coordinator and Merrill Lynch and UBS as global managers -

were made some months ago. These three banks have the

right to sell the shares worldwide.

Antonia Sharpe. Markets Staff

Beef sales begin to recover
Beef sales are still suffering from the fell-ont over bovine

spongiform encephalopathy (BSE), or “mad cow disease”, but
there are signs of a slight recovery, said the Meat and Live-

stock Commission. Retail sales in the four weeks to February
II were down 12 per cent ou the same period last year. This

compares with a 17 per cent drop in the previous four weeks,
the worst year-on-year decline since the scare began in Octo-
ber. “This is the first sign of recovery,” said the commission.
“It's taken a little longer than we thought”

Alison Maitland, Resources Staff

O’Reilly paper expands
The Irish Independent the biggest selling national newspaper
in Ireland, will start printing in England this weekend. The
paper, part of Mr Tony O'Reilly’s Independent Newspapers,
has a total weekly circulation of 340.000 and already sells

12,500 copies in Britain air-freighted over from the Republic of

Ireland. The decision to produce a British edition at a plant

owned by a subsidiary of the Guardian Media group, is

intended to increase sales and to cut airfreight costs.

Alice Rmosthom, Consumer Industries Staff
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TECHNOLOGY

Shorter

route to

making
PVC

E
urope's largest PVC pro-

ducer, EVC, has discov-

ered a chemical reaction

that could transform its indus-

try by leapfrogging two stages
in the production oF die chlo-

rine-based plastic.

The chlorine in PVC sets it

apart from other plastics by pro-

viding a highly reactive bonding
point for other chemicals. With
different additives, it can be
made strong, flexible, or even
flame-resistant
Bat getting the chlorine into

the plastic in the first place is a
complex process, requiring five

separate chemical reactions.

Oil or liquid natural gas is

broken down into ethylene. This
is then combined with chlorine,

before being heated to 430°C to
throw off excess hydrogen chlo-

ride in a reaction with oxygen.
The product is vinyl chloride
monomer (VCM), which is pro-
cessed directly into PVC.
Industrial chemists have long

been teasing away at the possi-

bility of converting ethane - a
component of natural gas -
straight into VCM. The obstacle

has been the high temperature
needed to get ethane to react

with other chemicals.
The EVC breakthrough, dis-

covered at a laboratory in Run-
corn on Merseyside, is a non-cor-

rosive catalyst that provokes a
reaction at Iowa- temperature.
This produces VCM at 90 per
cent purity..

It works with different forms
of chlorine, making it possible

to use recycled chlorine left over
from earlier runs.

And the cost implications are
sweet There is less processing,

minimal waste, and as a raw
material ethane costs around
£65 for a tonne equivalent com-
pared with £350 for ethylene. In
addition, its supply is plentiful
- oil producers currently burn
much of it off as waste.

EVC has ran the reaction in a
small reactor, and applied for a
patent Its next step will be to

set up a pilot plant

Jenny Luesby

A boy guides his electric

wheelchair along a pave-

ment As he approaches a

set of traffic lights, he
loses control and the wheelchair
runs into the road just as a car

approaches. But there is no damage
and the boy is safe, because this is

no ordinary street

The boy is using a technology

that could play an important role in

the medical world as a tool for

training, clinical assessment and
stress control: virtual reality, which
Uses thrPP-flimengtnnal graphics to

create worlds which subjects can

explore.

Some VR systems involve the
user wearing a headset with built-in

stereo video screens; others use a

desktop computer monitor and
some form of manual control such

as a mouse, keyboard or joystick.

Virtual reality has created much
interest in the games industry,

where it could be used to produce a
new generation of video games. But
medical workers also see potential

in the technology.
“VR is a powerful training tool

for everyone. The idea that yon can
simulate a situation and practise it

before you experience it, is wonder-
ful” says Harry Murphy, director of
the Centre on Disabilities at Calif-

ornia State University. Northridge.
The US Department for Education

has provided more than $600,000

(£400,000) of funding to the Oregon
Research Institute (ORD for VR
research. One project is designed to

help children use a motorised
wheelchair. “We see basically two
types of children: those who have a
wheelchair and need to develop
their skills, and those without a
wheelchair," says Dean Inman, a
research scientist at ORL
The latter group, Inman adds,

includes children who need to

achieve a basic level of competence
before an insurance company will

pay for the cost of an electric wheel-

chair. which is around $6,000-

$10,000.

The system used at ORI places a
wheelchair on a pair of rollers,

which allow the back wheels to

rotate while holding the wheelchair

in place. The child wears a headset,

which includes a pair of head-
phones.
The rollers give the impression of

movement and their surface is

irregular, so that the chair vibrates

as it would on a sidewalk. If the
child runs the wheelchair into an
obstacle, they feel a bump. The
headphones provide the sound of

the wheelchair in motion.
The system is controlled by a

joystick, and a barcode reader on
the rollers protides a computer
with data on how the child is per-

forming. The age of the children
who have used the wheelchair sys-

tem ranges from three to 16.

Inman says the system uses off-

the-shelf technology and ordinary

P«*BrOs*mr

The virtual reality system slows a child to practise using a wheelchair in safety

Seeing is

relieving
The practical role of virtual reality

in medicine has resulted in gain
without pain, writes George Cole

computers. “It would have been
easy to develop a state-of-the-art

system that worked well but was
too expensive for schools or hospi-

tals. Our system costs around
$13,000 and the price is falling. The
hardest part was creating the vir-

tual worlds, which took around a
year.”

The wheelchair system presents

the subject with a series of virtual

worlds, ranging from a vast area

with no obstacles, to a high street

pedestrian crossing. There are plans

to develop a system in the future

that will allow children to explore a
town centre. ‘Nil has given us a

safe environment to work in. It's 2

highly motivating system and the

kids try very hard. We often have :o

prise them out of the chair." says
Inman.
The ORI is also developing a VR

system that will allow children with

disabilities to carry out science
experiments.

At the psychology department at

the University of Leicester, children

with physical disabilities are using

a desktop VR system to develop spa-

tial awareness.

The child is presented with a 3D
graphical display of the depart-

ment's rooms and corridors on a

desktop computer and the exercise

takes the form of the game.

The child wanders around the vir-

tual world looking for fire alarm

boxes and Sre hoses, which can be

activated by pressing a mouse but-

ton.

“When we tested the children, we

found that they had learned about

the spatial layout of the depart-

ment We also"plan to use the sys-

tem inside a school'’ says Mgei

Foreman, a member of the psycho-

logy department

The psychology department or tne

University of East London is inves-

tigating the use ofVR for the trapp-

ing and assessment of people who

have suffered traumatic brain

injury, for example, from a car acci-

dent sports injury or assault

“A big problem with neuro-psy-

chology assessments is that they

tend to be artificial” rays David

Rose, head of the psychology

department
“Yon can use a napes- and pencil

exercise to test someone’s memory,

but it doesn’t tell yon how they

would cope if you sent them shop-

ping at a supermarket.”

Rose adds that when people suffer

from severe head injuries there is

the risk that they will withdraw

from interaction with their environ-

ment Virtual reality could motivate

them to respond to their surround-

ings.

VR systems, he says, can be

cost-effective when compared with

conventional training systems.

“Research suggests that very little

time is actually spent on rehabilita-

tion during a training session.”

Fp<?t London University has car-

ried out pilot tests using normal

subjects on a d<sktop VR system.

The next stage of the project win
test brain-damaged patients, and
also involves hospitals in Edin-

burgh and east London.

Meanwhile, the \1rtual i-0 com-

pany in Seattle has developed
i-glasses. a lightweight headset cost-

ing around £60C. which presents

users with 3D images. One applica-

tion 0: i-glassss is to reduce the

stress levels of dental patients. The
patient wears the glasses to watch a

fiha or music video whilst undergo-

ing dentai treatment.

Severe: cental practices in the UK
are currently using ’-glasses, and
\lrtU2l O expects the number to

reach I.50C within the next 12

months.
Some critics of the virtual reality

system wonder whether skills

acquired In a virtual world can be
transferred to the real world. Oth-

ers question the safety of VR.
Rose has few such qualms. “The

Worth Watching - Vanessa Houlder

Digital watermark
protects copyright
Scientists at the NEC Research

Institute in Princeton believe they
have developed “a fundamental -

enabling technology” for

protecting the copyright erf

images and music on the Internet

They have developed a secure

method of producing a digital

watermark, an invisible code that
identifies theowner, which is

permanently embedded in the
multimedia data.

Attempts to remove the

watermark would be virtually

impossible without degrading the

image quality. Moreover,
counterfeiting would be almost
impossible, says NEC, the

Japanese electronics company.
The digital watermark is

designed to be used in

conjunction with cryptography,
which limits access to encrypted
data to legitimate users.

XEC Research Institute: US. tel

609 5201555:fax 609 9512481.

Autoimmune
update

evide-ce from flight and driving

simulators is tha: skills can be
transferred and the risks in using
VP. are negligible when compared
with drug Treatment. There is noth-

ing to lose and everything to gain
with this technology," he says.

Researchers investigating a
mechanism used by the body to

turn off inflammation believe it

conld open up new avenues of

research into treatments far

autoimmune diseases, such as
multiple sclerosis.

An international team,

including scientists from the

Wemnann Institute of Science
and Stanford University Medical
Centre, has shown that it may be
possible to turn off the
mechanism that rnTtially triggers

the autoimmune response without
affecting the entire Irnmnne
system.

The scientists used a protein

fragment called the p87-99
analogue to affect cells that play
an important part in the initial

stages of autoimmune disease.

Using the protein fragment, they
were able to reverse the paralysis

produced in laboratory mice that

bad aii nirfamnninnp’riwfrgp

analogous to human multiple -

sclerosis.

Weizmann Institute:&&££?
9728343852:faz

:
3>28344I0i ... V

Mighty magnetic;
microscope^

Dutch'researchers ba^t desieied

a ipagnatio microscopeihatean

reveal the arrangemai|of

spinning atoms, and sojoye xupft

insights into the magnetic

properties ormaterials. . .

The microscope, developerfat .

the University of Nijmegen, ages a
scanning tebhniqoe in whicha
sharp needletopves back and

’ -

forth across thetperimen being
:

studied.

It nses a needle made of

light-sensitive materialwhich
generates an electric cmrent as it

absorbs lighLThe magnetism of :

the material can be measured .

using polarised Ugfat sinbe the

polarisation - or direction erf .

rotation of the light - is linked to

the direction of rotation of tte /
‘

atoms.
- =

. . . -. tv
The researchers, who were ;

financed by theNWO Foundation -

for Fundamental Research on X -

Matteor, have resolved magnetic .. ;;

details down to microns ’
;jj

(thousandths of a Kdffimetre). ;

They expect to achieve . •
;

magnification up to 10
_

times greater in the near /

future.

NWO: The Netherlands, tet

703440713:fax 70385097L
.

'
•
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Cooler combustion
for fuel savings ;.7£/C.

A device that lowers.the
~
=I

temperature of combustion iean -

substantiaBy cut vehicle exhaust s

emissions and improve fuel
.

efficiencyhrat Host 5 per
cent, according to Ethan .

Adams, its Leicestershire-based .1

developer. -
: IT

The device, which can be fitted-

on any petrol or diesel engine,
, v

nses exhaust heat to produce . :V.\

steam from a water tank. The
steam is drawn into the

’

combustion chamber, where ft

lowers the temperature and
. .

y.-_

improves the efficiency with

which the fuel barns.
The technology, which is bring

tested an bus fleets, was
developed for six years in

conjunction with the department V
of fuel and energy at Leeds
University.

Ethan Adams: UK. tel (0)1530

830S60:fax (0)1530 830868.

Security and strength are firmly linked with fixed interest

investments. That’s why at AMP Asset Management
we believe bonds should form a solid part of the

investment mix for maturing pension funds.

The strength ofour connection with the institutional

markets means we can provide the investor with all

the resources needed for the management of a UK or

International bond portfolio.

AMP Asset Management is an independent fond

manager with assets under management in excess of

£20 billion including around £4 billion in fixed interest

investments, making us one of the leading fixed interest

managers in the UK.

For more information, contact Roger Hunt, Director

of Marketing; John Nestor, Business Development

Director or Maurice Tilley, Local Government
Consultant to AMP Asset Management.

ASSET MANAGEMENT

55 Moofjpoc. London EC2R 6PA.Tcfc 0171 477 S555. F*e 0171 477 SbSfj.

RegnUiai by IMJtti in Ac cundua ofinvestment business.

GUESS WHAT 300,000 INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS
GET UP TO EVERY FRIDAY.

They bury themselves in the Classified Section of their Financial Izvestia.

As well as all the national and international news and the informed comment they find

in Tuesday’s and Thursday's Financial Izvestia, Friday’s pink pages have an added attraction.

They hunt through the Appointments and Real Estate, weigh up Business

Opportunities and franchises, check out Travel and Tourism offers and whai's coming up in

Conferences and Exhibitions, Education and Executive Courses.

They are business minded people, so where better to talk to them about your business

than in Financial Izvestia - their authoritative. Russian language business newspaper.

For more information about advertising in the Classified Section, call Universal

Media Ltd. on (+44) 0171 935 2369 or fax (+44) 0171 935 1929.
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NASD fines US
firm record $10m
The US's National Association of Securities Dealers
has imposed a $10m fine, its largest ever, on Hib-
bard Brown, and expelled the New York securities

firm from the association for "defrauding retail cus-
tomers". Sanctions have also been taken against Mr
Richard Brown, president of the firm, and Mr
DeJuan Stroud, the compliant officer.

Page**

Nikkei's decline extends to sixth day
. i1̂ ri

. Concerns about a possible
•Japan

. rise in long-term interest
tatfcea, v tarms (Mtcaad) pates and the continuing
1Ud

FT/siP • weakness of the dollar

104 ytoMftJLi against the yen depressed

share price for the sixth

102 consecutive trading day. The
fir* A Nikkei average, registering

loo^yNStket V its longest losing streak

^ V 225 awag* since the market began to

Fob
* recover in July 1995, shed

Soutc*: ft Extol 31.29 to 20,340.94. Investors

were discouraged by the fail-

ure of the dollar to rise significantly against the yen
by mid-aftemoon, in spite of reports of intervention

by the Bank of Japan. Back Page

Bayemwerk lifts Vlag result to DM2.1bn
Viag, the German energy and industrial group,

reported operating profit for 1995 of DM2.1bn, in

line with forecasts, and said it would increase its

a dividend by DM2 to DM12. Two-thirds of the rise
' iTom DM850m in 1994. was due to the first-time full

consolidation of the Bayemwerk utility.

Page 26

Staton shows slight decline from record
Statoil reported net profits of NKr5.3bn (8830m) for

1995, a slight decline from a record NKr5.4bn a year
earlier. The result was restrained by lower oil

prices, reduced production, and “extremely poor"
refining margins, the Norwegian state oil company
said. Page 26

Den Danske Bank Jumps on securities gain
Den Danske Bank, Denmark's largest bank,
announced a sharp increase in net profits to
DKr3.63bn (5645.4ml from DKr8l8m in 1994. largely

attributed to gains on its securities portfolio and
reduced loss provisions. Page 27

Domestic side drives 15% rise at Qantas
Higher earnings from domestic operations and fall-

ing interest charges propelled Qantas, the recently-
privatised Australian airline, to profits after tax of

A$i48.3m fUS$ll2m) - a 155 per cent rise - for the

half-year to December 3L Page 28

Hanson loses another senior figure
Hanson, the UK industrial conglomerate which last

month revealed plans to split into four, has suffered

its second high-level departure since the demerger
announcement_with the decision ofMr David Snow- .

don, who heads the ARC aggregates subsidiary, to

leave. He follows MrRon Fulford, who resigned as
'

chairman of the Imperial Tobacco subsidiary.

Page 29

Mannesmann at low end of forecasts
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By Michael Undemarwi in Bonn

Mannesmann, the leading German
engineering and telecommunications
group, yesterday reported a 50 per cent
rise in 1995 operating profits to DMSOQm
($604m). But analysts said toe Improved
figures were at the bottom end of expecta-
tions and suggested the group would find

it more difficult in a slower moving econ-
omy this year.

Several analysts said they were sur-
prised that new orders had risen just 4 per
cent to DM345bn.

“Clearly the first nine months of last

year were good for Mannesmann, but
things seem to have tailed off considerably
in the last quarter and that could make it

more difficult for the group this year," an
analyst said.

Operating profits rise 50% to DM900m but
analysts see possible difficulties this year
Mannesmann shares fell slightly follow-

ing toe release of preliminary figures, one
of only a few shares to slide yesterday in
Frankfurt, closing at DM500.50. down
DM&35 on the day. Final figures are expec-
ted in April.

The group also said it had tairen its

loss-making -household goods business,
which bad sales of about DMlJlbn last

year, out of the trading division and put It

under toe control of the holding company.
This was a first step towards a possible

disposal, analysts said. However, the com-
pany said it was too early to suggest that

toe unit would be sold.

All of toe group’s four operating divi-

sions reported profits but toe bulk of the
improved results came from toe telecoms
division - which doubled its unverified
profits - and the plant and engineering

division, Mannesmann’s largest unit with
turnover of DM14bn. The management
board said it would raise toe dividend by
DM2 to DM8.
The Dtisseldorf-based group restructured

last year, and sold its Hartmann & Braun
electronics division.

The group said that new orders had
risen 5 per cent, adjusted fro- disposals and
acquisitions.

Sales last year rose 6 per cent to
DM3?..2bn. buoyed by increases at the tele-

coms. plant and engineering and automo-
tive components divisions.

The improved profits in toe engineering

and plant division were helped mainly by
Rexroth, toe hydraulics group, which saw
sales rise 15 per cent to DM3J3bn.

Profits at the automotive components
division, which is made up of VDO and
Fichtel & Sachs, were roughly as high as
they had been in 1994 despite “continuing
pressure on prices", the company said.

The group said it had plans for satellite

guidance systems for cars, which it was
developing. In the spring it would begin a
one-year pilot project in the Rhine/Ruhr
region involving about 1.000 cars, the
group said.
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David Buchan on the French government’s decision to sell Thomson as a single unit

A sale of two m
jp®

halves in one
T he only condition that the

French government has so
far attached to the privati-

sation of the Thomson group by
the end of this year is that it

wants to sell it off as one unit.

So the two halves of the group
- Thomson-OSF, the professional

and defence electronics company
in which the state-owned Thom-
son SA holding company has a 58
per cent stake, and Thomson
Multimedia, the consumer elec-

tronics company which Thomson
SA owns 100 per cent - will go to

auction as a job lot The govern-

ment has not yet decided
between a public flotation and a
straight sale to another company.
The government’s motive is

obvious. It wants to use Thom-
son-CSF's basic profitability to

carry toe sale of Thomson Multi-

media which, struggling under
heavy debts is finding it impossi-

ble to turn an operating profit

into an overall financial one. The
two halves of the group are there-

fore locked together, at least for

the duration ofthe privatisation.

Much of Thomson’s recent his-

.tory.is the acOordion-Iike rela-

tionship between its two parts -

moving apart and then back
together. Inevitably, much of this

has to do with toe dominant fig-

ure ofMr Alain Gomez, who until

his resignation was announced
by the government on Wednes-
day was the longest serving head
of a French state company. Mr
Gomez was brought in by the
Socialists to supervise Thomson's
nationalisation in 1982. Far from
falling at the first change of gov-

ernment, he survived seven gov-
ernments and had Ms term
renewed a record four times.

A former army parachutist, Mr
Gomez always seemed to favour

toe military wing of bis empire.

He was the president of Thom-
son-CSF as well as of the Thom-
son SA holding company. Thom-
son Multimedia, despite its state

ownership tie, remained under a
separate presidency.

Gradually despairing of toe
heavy losses chalked up by Multi-

media, Mr Gomez acquiesced in

then Prime Minister Edith Cres-

son’s scheme in 1992 to slice off

Thomson’s consumer electronics

and pair it with the French
atomic energy commission’s
industrial division, CEA Indus-

tries. That never got off the draw-
ing board, though it did indi-

rectly lead the French
government to use CEA Indus-

tries to recapitalise SGS-
Thomson, the Frimco-Italian
chip-making company, which
now turns a profit and in which
Thomson-CSF holds 20 per cent
However, since then, as Multi-

media has clawed its way back
into operating profit Mr Gomez
has seemed more favourable to

keeping Multimedia within the

Thomson fold.

Mr Marcel Roulet. the new
Thomson president charged with
privatising the group, comes
from the neutral background of
France T616com, which he
headeduntil last year. Hemay be
more open to toe argument that

synergy exists between the

group’s constituent parts. But in

truth, these remain limited to, for

example, civil uses of plasma
screen displays used in military

aircraft, digital TV technology
and a common laboratory in
Rennes, which exploits Thom-
son-CSF military advances
mainly to serve Multimedia’s
research needs. Apart from this,

Mr Alain Prestat who took over
Thomson Multimedia in 1992 and
who is expected to stay on, has
operated more or less on his own,
while benefiting from group help

on substantial acquisitions.

The purchase in 1988 of RCA
and General Electric’s television

operations has helped make
Thomson Multimedia the market
leader in the US, putting the

FFrm
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French state in the
odd position of being America's

biggest TV maker. Privatising it

therefore has political logic.

The sale of Thomson-CSF has
more financial logic to it In his

determined way, Mr Gomez has
bucked the trend of declining

defence orders by “buying turn-

over” worth FFrl5bn a year over
the past five years, picking pieces

of Philips and Ferranti and diver-

sifying more in civil business
(now one-third of turnover) like

air traffic control and simulators.

Mr Gomez's penchant for buy-

ing defence companies in an era

of declining military criers led

one analyst to liken him memora-
bly to “a penguin on an iceberg

floating towards the equator who
keeps adding ice cubes to stay

afloat". But Thomson-CSF. which

r 1

.
• Detection-

— systems Television

made a lot of money on Saudi
Arabian defence contracts in the
1980s. has done all this without
piling up debts. The fact that it

plunged into the red in 1993-94

was due to its ill-advised decision

in 1989 to take 183 per cent in
Credit Lyonnais. But thanks to

the government rescue of that
bank, it and Credit Lyonnais are

back in the black.

Expansionist to the end. Mr
Gomez was plotting a big tie-up

with GEC of the UK, but the gov-
ernment effectively dismissed
him for cutting across its goal of
encouraging French defence com-
panies to regroup among them-

selves before forging new Euro-
pean ones.

Among the French groups
likely to be interested in Thom-
son's privatisation. Alcatel may
be too preoccupied by its own
problems to play much of a part,

while Dassault Electronique
could he destined to join Dassault
Aviation in marriage to A&riospa-

tiale. But Mr Gomez's departure

will only whet the appetite of Mr
Jean-Luc Lagarddre to get at

least a piece of Thomson for his

Matra Defence division. Thom-
son-CSF’s 60 per cent share of the
French defence electronics mar-
ket is tempting bait

British Gas
may face

threeMMC
referrals
By Robert Corzine

British Gas could be involved in

as many as three Monopolies arid

Mergers Commission inquiries in

the run-up to its proposed demer-
ger next year.

The company said yesterday it

might turn to the MMC. an anti-

trust investigative body, to settle

its dispute with North Sea gas
producers over £40bn of take-or-

pay gas contracts.

Mr Richard Giordano, British

Gas’ chairman, said toe take-or-

pay issue is a continuing drag on
the performance of the company,
which yesterday reported a “dis-

appointing" fall in historical cost

profits for 1995 to £9Q3m, against

£927m in 1994.

Two other MMC references

could be made in connection with
price reviews being undertaken
by Ofgas, the industry regulator,

on the company's remaining
monopolies in gas transportation

and supply to households.
The company wants producers

to renegotiate the take-or-pay

contracts, which commit it to

buying gas it no longer needs at

prices that are more than twice

as high as those quoted on the
informal spot market for gas.

Mr Giordano said the company
is prepared to seek solutions fur-

ther afield. Some British Gas
executives yesterday speculated
that the issue might eventually

be heard by the European Court
The company said the take-or-

pay contracts are a big factor

behind yesterday's warning that

it stands to lose £400m this year
in the industrial and commercial
gas markets open to competition

as a result of the current gas
surplus depressing prices. It

made a £15Qm profit in the mar-
ket as late as 1994.

Mr Giordano said a possible
referral to the MMC or to the
Office of Fair Trading would be
based on competitive issues. He
claimed that the producers had
formed “an accidental contract
cartel" that was restricting com-
petition in gas trading.

Two weeks ago British Gas
announced a demerger motivated

by its desire to protect TransCo.
its profitable pipeline operation,

from the liabilities associated
with the contracts. Mr Giordano
said toe demerger, planned for

spring 1997, may be brought for-

ward to the end of this year.

He said recent visits to big
institutional investors confirmed
shareholder support for the
scheme. ‘"The fundamental bene-
fits of the demerger are under-
stood," he said.
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Cost of restructuring holds

back Pharmacia & Upjohn
By Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

Pharmacia & Upjohn, the

newly-merged Swedish-American
drugs group, said yesterday
merger and restructuring costs

had pushed down net profits

from 8833m in 1994 to 8739m last

year. However, underlying earn-

ings per share were ahead 8 per
cent
Reporting combined figures for

toe two companies, which joined

in November, Pharmacia &
Upjohn said net profits before

restructuring and merger costs

rose from $847m last time to

$824m Bantings per share rose to

SLS0 from $1.66. After restructur-

ing and merger costs, earnings

per share dipped from $1.68 to

$1.43.

In Stockholm, shares in Pharm-

acia & Upjohn, which had risen

sharply since the merger, fell

SKr5.00 to dose at SKr287.50.

The new group, one of the
world's top 10 pharmaceutical
companies by sales, said the cost

of joining toe two units was
likely to exceed predictions at the

time of the merger by 10-20 per
cent Costs of reducing the com-
bined workforce from 34,000 to

30,000 were higher than expected.

Mr Bob Salisbury, chief finan-

cial officer, insisted that overall

the merger was proceeding as
planned. “It is right on track,” he
said. “Everything we have seen
to date shows we are going to

achieve exactly what we said we
would at the time of the merger.”

Mr John Zabriskie, chief execu-
tive, added; “We expect to realise

cost savings of more than 8500m

a year by the end of 1998, 85 per
cent of which are expected to

have a full-year effect in 1997."

The group has established its

world headquarters in Windsor,
west of London.
Meanwhile, group sales for the

company's diverse range of prod-

ucts, which include infectious

disease, metabolic disease, oncol-

ogy and ophthalmology treat-

ments, rose 3.6 per cent, from
$6.7bn to 86.9hn.

Growth was below industry
average levels and Mr Salisbury

acknowledged that, for now, per-

formance enhancement would
come from increased efficiencies.

He said in 1996 sales would still

be affected by patent expiries on
some of the group's drugs. But
after 1996 it would start seeing
accelerated sales growth.

ICI considers share buy-back
By Jenny Luestoy

In London

Imperial Chemical Industries

yesterday said it was considering

buying back some of its shares,

as it unveiled an 85 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits last

year, to £951m ($L4bn).

The group’s gearing had feflen

to SL2 per cent at year-end. leav-

ing it with an under-utilised bal-

ance sheet, said Mr Alan Spall,

finance director.

“This is not in line with good

management policy and you can

expect this to change,'’ he said.

The prospect of a buy-back,

and the group’s resilience during

a difficult fourth quarter for the

chemicals industry lifted the

shares by 25p, to close' at 857p.

Prices and demand bad fallen

off, the group said, but margins
had not, and while fourth-quarter

profits of £198m were below
third-quarter levels, they
were up 30 per cent on a year
earlier.

This demonstrated ICI was
“more robust than historically”

in the face of the adverse impact
of the cycle, said Mr Charles
Miller Smith, chief executive.

This had been helped by toe
group's “value gap" programme.
This was on target to bring gains

of £Wfen a year by 1997, through
a halving of fixed costs, and a 40

per cent increase in gross mar-
gins, he said.

The group’s shift away from

Europe had also made it more
resilient, with its Asian business
proving increasingly profitable.

"By 2005, Asia and America
will account for 60 per cent of

group sales, from 40 per cent
today: and most of that growth
will be in Asia," said Sir Ronald
Hampel, chairman
The group was considering a

share buy-back, it said, even
though, with its financial base in

the UK, there were tax disincen-

tives- Another alternative would
be acquisitions.

The company would be happy
to lift gearing to around 25 per
cent, which would give it £2bn to

£3bn of firepower, said Mr Spall

Each 10 per cent of gearing is

equivalent to about £50Qm.

KPMG COEPOEATE FINANCE,

ENGINEEB YOUE SUCCESS.
Sound advice on a deal is no (ess than vou

would expect. In originating and structuring

Rubicon Group pic’s £94m reverse takeover

of Calder, KPMG Corporate Finance went

even further. We examined the strategic
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By Maggie Uny in New York .

The National Association of

Securities Dealers has imposed
a SlOm Cue, jts largest ever, on
Hibbard Brown, and expelled

the New York securities firm

from the association for

“defrauding retail customers''.

Sanctions have also been taken
against Mr Richard Brown,
president of the firm, and Mr
DeJuan Stroud, the compliance
officer.

The case related to dealings
in shares of two companies,
First National Realty Associ-

ates and Lirikon Corporation,

in 1990. Hibbard Brown sold

'shares to investors at more
than double the prevailing
market price, in almost 10,000

:

transactions.

The crack-down comes at a
sensitive time for the NASD
and its Nasdaq stock market
amid allegations that its mar-
ket makers have colluded to-

worsen prices made to inves-j

tors. 'The Justice Department-’

and the Securities and
Exchange Commission have
been investigating the allega-

tions since autumn 1994.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Price rises

behind surge

at Brazilian

pulp maker

Nasdaq body fines Hibbard Brown $10m
A lawyer for the NASD said

the size of the fine was unre-

lated to the authorities investi-

gations. .and that Hibbard
Brown was not being made a
scapegoat
Investors will only benefit

indirectly from the fine, since a
petition to put Hibbard Brown
into Chapter ii bankruptcy
was served in October 1994.

Mr John Pinto, executive

vice president in charge of reg-

ulation at the NASD, said:

“This enforcement action by
the NASD is a victory for every

investor who was defrauded by

Hibbard Brawn. Although the

firm is now under the protec-

tion of the bankruptcy court,

this fine Increases the .portion

of the banlfihiptcy proceeds

that will be used to pay

investors."

Mr Brown has been fined

$300,000, censured, barred from

associating with any NASD
,
member or from owning a

more than 5 per cent interest

in any Nasdaq company, or

serving as an officer or director

of a Nasdaq company. Mr
Stroud has been fined $25,000,

censured and barred from asso-

ciation with any member in a

principal capacity for a year.

The firrfi,-. and*Mr Brown,

admitted selling: shares' in

FNBft to ci^tomers at prices

between double fcnd 145 per

cent higher than the market

price, and of shares in Linkon

at 140 per cent above the mar-

ket price. Customers were ibid

that the prices v$?re “at

market" even tfroiifeh the firm

controBed^the market for both

stocks. The firm also failed to

tell the SEC that it owned
more than 10 per cent of

FNRA’s equity.

By Angus Foster

biSao Paulo

Shake-up for Sprint’s cable TV joint venture
By Tony Jackson
in New York

The $4.2bn joint venture
between Sprint, the US
long-distance phone company,
and three US cable TV compa-
nies is to be restructured as

part of a change of strategy.

The venture, to be named
Sprint Spectrum, will be run

by a four-person partnership
committee, and five regional
headquarters will be set up
across the US.
The changes reflect an

apparent scaling down of the

venture. The original plan was
for the cable partners - Tele-

communications Inc, Cox and
Comcast - to upgrade their

cable links into 10m homes to

accommodate wired telephony,

which would then be offered to

customers in bundled farm
along with wireless and
long-distance services.

Instead, the cable partners
have now opted to strike deals

directly with Sprint in selected

local markets. Though Spec-

trum will have the option to

offer local telephony as part of

a bundled service, it will not be

directly involved in the negoti-

ations.

As part of the changes, Mr
Ronald LeMay, head of the

venture, will return to Sprint

as president and chief operat-

ing officer. An outside candi-

date is being sought to replace

him. Mr LeMay, formerly head
of Sprint's long-distance

operations, was appointed to

run the venture last March.

Sprint said yesterday that

plans for Spectrum to offer

wireless telephony were
unchanged. The venture has

already spent S2.lbn for PCS
wireless licences, and plans to

spend another S2.1bn on
installing the network by the

end of 1997.

Owens-Coming arm reveals takeover recipe
Pilkington purchase has taught unit some important lessons, writes Clare Gascoigne

T he Pink Panther is the

one of the first sights to

greet a visitor to Owens-
Corning'5 insulation factory
near Manchester in the UK.
The character - used exten-
sively in Owens-Coming's US
marketing to promote its pink-

coloured building products,
and in the UK its Supawrap
loft insulation - stands guard
over a notice giving the num-
ber of days since the last acci-

dent caused machine down-
time.

Mr Warren Knowlton, presi-

dent of the European building

products operations, believes

such direct, high-profile com-
munication is an important
element in the UK operation's

20 per cent sales growth since

Owens-Corning spent £73m
(SI 13m) buying Pilkington's

insulation business in June
1994.

The lessons learned were
such that Mr Knowlton now
gives talks to senior Ov/ens-
Corning management on the
experience of an acquisition.

A takeover, he says, is more

about the aftermath than the

deal itself. “You have to think

about integration before clos-

ing the deal." he says, quoting
research that found that
between 80 per cent and 90 per
cent of acquisitions by US com-
panies outside the US fail.

The deal, be stresses, is only
the tip of an iceberg - mflking

it work is the important bit

And of all the elements of mak-
ing it work, communicating
core messages and strategies to

tbe workforce was perhaps the
most crucial.

Indeed, one of the goals Mr
Knowlton set for the acquisi-

tion was that employees
should know both what was
going on and what was in it for

them. He faced very worried

employees in 1994: worried
about an invasion of
Americans, worried about the
security of their jobs, and wor-
ried about their ftiture.

“People had an emotional
reaction and there was a ten-

dency to deny the evil day.
Productivity drains away in
this situation and people lose

sight of the customer. You
have to get people refocused on
the customer."

He also faced a workforce
used to being a non-core divi-

sion. with a consequent lack of
Interest. Investment of about
$I5m in the UK helped per-

suade people that Owens-Com-
ing was serious, followed up
'with constant repetition of the

message of individual responsi-

bility. “I had to say: 1 cannot

guarantee your jobs. Only you
can do that

1" he says.

The introduction of gain-

sharing and pay for perfor-

mance hammered home the
same message. “People have to

understand the drivers of the
business and we learnt pretty

quickly that if it affects then-

pay, people understand it” he
says.

Making clear the link
between factory line down-time
and profitability brought the
customer closer to the shop
floor. “Customer satisfaction is

measured by market share.
You have to focus on repeat
business.” he says.

The other problem Mr
Knowlton had to tackle was
integrating the European divi-

sion. Having lived in Belgium
for some time he was not sur-

prised by the lack of common
European perspective, but he
wanted to create a common set

of values.

“There has to be a common
set of expectations about how
to behave so that, for example,
everyone is trying to reduce
cycle tunes." he says. “You
have to speak a common
language."

One of the lessons of the
acquisition that he feels com-
panies ignore at their peril is

that of “soft" due diligence -

relating to employees' needs
and expectations, and their

emotional response to the
takeover.

It is important, he believes,

for senior managers to be
accessible - but not only dur-

ing official office hours. Being
seen in the social club, going
to sporting events or dances
are just as important; being
around when people are at

Pink Panther: used extensively

in the group's US marketing

their most relaxed can make a
significant difference to the
feel-good factor.

’’Araicrnz Celulose, the

Brazilian eucalyptus pulp

maker, has announced an

almost five-fold increase in

profits for last year, helped by

s j
mn|i in international pulp

prices and a sharp improve-

ment in financial income.

Net income at the company,

one of Brazil's biggest export-

ers, increased to CSS386.ini in

the vear to December 31. com-

pared with 567.2m in 1994. The

performance marked a cyclical

turnround since 1993, when
Aracruz announced a net loss.

However, last year’s figures

were below some analysts'

expectations.

Mr T.niz Kaufmann, chief

executive, said last year was

the “best stogie year perfor-

mance” in the company’s his-

tory. He added that while pnlp

sales volumes and prices

weakened at the year-end due
to destocking,, the outlook

remained favourable: “We
believe a balanced supply and
demand position can be
achieved later to 1996 once the

current destocking phase
draws to a dose.”

Average price increases of

63 per cent helped operating
revenues increase 52 per cent

to STS7.3m, despite a small fall

in sales volume. Aracruz pro-

duced just over lm tons of

bleached eucalyptus pulp and
sales totalled 9834X10 tons, a
drop of 8 per cent
Operating income more than

doubled to S34&3m after oper-

ating costs increased 6 per
cent partly due to wage pres-

sure in Brazil.
The group enjoyed a big

turnround in finannial income,
which produced gains of
S68.lm. mainly from arbitrag-
ing between Brazilian and
international interest rates,

compared with a loss to 1994
of SS2.Sm.

Earnings per share were
0.3584 cents.

Aracruz, which is listed on
the New York Stock Exchange
and releases results undo* US
GAAP, also announced that
under Brazilian accounting
rules its net income reached
R5326.4m (USS332m). com-
pared with RS304m to 1994.

-5*4
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Hewlett-Packard

buys SecureWare v

Hewlett-Packard has acquired SecureWare, a leading
. ,

,

developer of software which enables secure banking on the

Internet The move follows technical alliances between Oracle

Anct-Yerifone, and Netscape and Verifone, also aimed at’
' -

;

creating secure transaction systems for the giobaipubfici_.

.

network- To date, security concerns have limited the .use of-
"

the Internet for commercial transactions and leading software

and computer companies are racing to'create security :
'

standards. .
-

SecureWare. a Atlanta-based company, has developed^

some of the world’s most secure romputer systems, including

'

those used in the Global Derision Support System for the US, ;

Air Force Mobility Command. Last year thegroup developed

software for the first bank to conduct transactions on the

Internet The standard methods of protecting corporate -

networks and databases from computer hackers are not

sufficient to ensure the security of banking and transaction

records, Hewlett-Packard said. Firewalls - software barriers

designed to prevent unauthorised entry into a compute* - •• ::

system - have been breached an several occasions.
-

The Hewlett-Packard approach involves elaborate defences
"

built into the core of the computer's operating system. These

“trusted operating systems" are used in military compute* V;

and eliminate the possibility of any single computer user
;

taking control of the computer to the guise of an
administrator. Loose Kehoe, Son Francisco

Flat sales keep Vitro in red
Stagnant sales and a foreign exchange loss of 660m pesos

(S87.6ml kept Vitro, Mexico’s dominant glass manufacturer, in

the red. with a fourth-quarter loss of 474.5m pesos, compered
~

with a 2.1bn peso loss a year earlier. Sales for the quarter fell 2

per cent to 53bn pesos, although operating income erf 475m.

pesos compared well with the 18m pesos for the fourth quarter

of 1994. For 1995, sales were 2JL9bn pesos. down 1-2 per cent,

,

while operating income rose 56 per cent to 2.7bn pesos. Net r

profit for 1995 was S35.&H pesos, after a 1994 loss of L67bn :

pesos. Exports increased 175 per cent to S524m. and 66 per

cent of total sales came from outside Mexico. Vitro has
operations in six countries, but its biggest foreign subsidiary,

.

Anchor Container, which announced a net loss of $66m
for 1995 on sales of $856,639, has been a drain on resources.

Daniel Dombey, Mexico City

Crown Cork Seal unit declines ,

CarnaudMetalbox, the French-based packaging group acquired

at the end of last year by Crown Cork Seal of the US,
yesterday reported net income down 15per cent to FFYfiOSm

(SI60.3m) for 1995. Mr Tommy Karlsson, chairman
,
said the

lower profits reflected an inability to pass on raw material
costs in its prices; start-up costs in Asia; and adverse currency
movements. Turnover dropped l per cent to FFr24J3bn. and
operating profit fell 20 per cent to FFrLShn. Net financial

charges rose from FFrSOSm to FFr55&n, and there were
reorganisation costs of FPr250m, after FFr288m a year earlier.

Andrew Jack. Paris

Chile investment for Nova Corp
Nova Corp of Canada, the mining group, is looking at a
further US75m investment in its muthanri plant on the

Magellan Straits, near Punta Arenas. It Is currently carrying

out works to double the existing capacity of 800,000 tons, to

reach 1,725,000 tons by the end of this year. The further

expansion would make the Chilean plant the biggest to the
world, at 2,700,000 tons. Imogen Mark, Santiago
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1995: ELF is on good course

Principal results for the year

ended December 31,1995 •

(in billions of french francs).

(Unaudited figures) .

1995 .1994

Current net income 20.0 12-7

(In french francs per share)

Funds generated

from operations 1073 93.9

(In french francs per share)

Soles 2083 207.7

Operating income 15.5 1.1

Operating income excluding

special items 15.5 11.1

Consolidated net income 5.0 (5.4)

Net income excluding special items 53 33
Funds generated from operations 26.6 24.4

investments

(including Exploration} 26.0 28.0

Principal acquisitions - 63

Debt ratio 38% 46%

Philippe Jaffri, Chairman and Chief

Executive OJficer of Elf Aquitaine

commented on these results:

"The second half of this year has been

characterized by the flagging offavorable

trendsfor chemicals recorded at the beginning

of the year. Crude oil prices have remained

strongly volatile. Refining margins continued

to deteriorate. These developments are not

surprising to us.

Results by sector

OpQa%i»ctnK.ati)^ g; • .

*

special items fry aoctbr
-v

; *1995*.

(ft* batons ofbead* francs)

vm

Exploration and Production 8.0 6.9

Refining Marketing and Trading 0.0 0.4

Chemicals 5.0 1.8

Health 23 2.0

TOTAL 15.5 11.1

Exploration and Production: ihe 8%
increase in the average Brent oil price was
more than counterbalanced by a 10%
decrease in the average parity between
the franc and the dollar. The improvement
in the current operating income, therefore,

results from the productivity efforts.

The production of hydrocarbons increased

by 8%. Hydrocarbon reserves were
maintained in 1995.

Refining and marketing, international
supply and trading: in spite of a 20% drop
in die average margin in francs per ton,

compared with 1994, the refining and
marketing, international supply and trading

sector was able to maintain its current

operating income at equilibrium thanks to

an energetic and continual policy to reduce

its break-even point. The pressure of super-

market competition has remained strong

in France and has significantly increased

in Great Britain.

We will maintain our policy of rigorous

asset management and cost rutting. Thanks
to the efforts ofour personnel, these policies

have largely contributed to the improvement

ofour results, which I consider encouraging

but srill insufficient.

Elf Aquitaine has the capacity and the

will to increase its profitability by

combining rigorous management and
ambition in developing. The Group is on
good course.

ElfAquitaine has found sound growth again

around its four core activities. The work
accomplished during the past two years has

allowed us to set new goals for the Group

by 1998: to find again, (hen maintain

a return on equity of at least 10% and to

increase the share of the consolidated net

income (including minority interests) in

funds generated from operations’.

c imenuaus: ine year iw proved to Pe

favorable Tor the chemicals sector. Sales

increased by 10% to french francs 55.6 billion

on a comparable basis. A falling-off of sales

was observed at the end of the year due
mainly to the severe drop in plastics prices.

The notable improvement in operating

income is a result or the restructuring

efforts which will have a recurring effect It

is equally due to the increase in the

specialty activities and the very good
upturn in the plastics markets at the

batoning of the yean

I Health: sales for the period increased by
1% on a comparable basis. The pharma-
ceuticals activities benefited from the
strong Increase in the major international

products. The contribution of the Health
Division 10 the Groups operating income
results from the better average return on
assets linked to restructuring and acquisi-

tions made essentially in 1994.

Finducing of operations: funds generated from operations progressed by 17% to frendi

francs 28.6 billion. The debt ratio continues to decrease: from 46% at the end of 1994 to 38%
at the end of 1995.

Dividend: The board of directors will propose a net dividend of bench francs 13 per share at the

Annual General Shareholders’ Meeting to be held onJune 5, 1996. The dividend will be paid in rach

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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In the fight against disease, this could be
the most powerful weapon yet.

It’s not magic. But it may yet work miracles.

This is the trademark of a completely different

kind of pharmaceutical venture.

The recently-merged Pharmacia & Upjohn.

It’s a partnership that has created a company of

quite remarkable depth and scope: over 30.000

people working in 50 countries and serving 200

million people around the world.

And it’s for those 200 million people that this

announcement should come as very good news.

Because the merger will give two pools of

specialised medical talent the opportunity to work

together for the first time ever.

Resulting in real, tangible benefits in the fight

against cancer, AIDS, infectious diseases and many

other medical conditions.

This merger is not simply a matter of shared

resources, however.

It is also about shared ideals.

Our trademark stands as a symbol for humanity,

hope and inspiration.

Values that we intend to apply to every single

aspect of the way we do business.

You are surprised to hear such sentiments

coming from a global pharmaceutical company?

This is not the last time

we’II be surprising you.

You can be sure of that.

Pharmacia
&Upjohn
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Impregilo cuts loss

to L15bn for year
Impregilo, the largest Italian construction company, returned
to net profit in the second halfof 1995 and expects a small
surplus this year, despite poor prospects in the sector within

Italy. The company, which relies on non-European countries

for more than half its contracts, ended 1995 with a net loss of

L15bn ($953,000), against a L47bn deficit the previous year,
after making net profits of L17bn in the second hair.

Mr Franco Carrara, chairman, said Impregilo was selling its

EPI real estate interests to concentrate on core activities,

thereby reducing net debts from L910bn to L680bn. Impregilo
forecasts turnover of L2,800bn in 1996, against L2.400 this year.

John Simkins. MUan

Pliva plans global offering
Pliva, a Croatian pharmaceutical manufacturer, confirmed
plans to sell about 30 per cent of its share capital in the first

global equity offering by a Croatian company. Pliva hopes to

raise about 5100m from the sale of shares held by its majority
shareholder, the Croatian Privatisation Fund. The offering,

which should come to market by the end of June, will be
divided equally between international and domestic investors.

After the sale, more than 50 per cent of Pliva’s share capital

will be held by private investors. The European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development is converting credits Into a
11 per cent stake in Pliva and its employees will own a stake
of about 10 per cent. Applications will be made to list Pliva's

shares and Global Depositary Receipts in London and for a
share listing in Zagreb. Antonia Sharpe, London

Fiat silent on Garuzzo rumour
Fiat yesterday would neither confirm nor deny Mr Giorgio
Garuzzo, the group's chief operating officer, would depart at

the end of this month - a few days before Mr Gianni Agnelli is

due to hand over Fiat's chairmanship to Mr C-esare Romiti.

Mr Garuzzo made clear to friends a month ago. as reported
in the Financial Times, that be did not expect to survive as the

group's chief operating officer after the assumption of the
chairmanship by Mr Romiti, with whom Mr Garuzzo's working
relationship has deteriorated sharply over the past two years.

The COO's post will in any case disappear under a
management restructuring which will effectively see Mr Paolo

Canatarella, head of the cars division, become Mr Romiti's
new deputy. John Griffiths, London

Hungary to privatise hotel
Hungary is to sell a 95 per cent stake in the Forum, one of the

last top class state-owned hotels to come up for privatisation.

APV, the state privatisation agency, said it would invite 15

potential investors to participate in a closed tender to be
published on February 29, with the bid deadline in April
The Forum, managed by Intercontinental, the Japanese

hotel group, was formerly the flagship hotel in the
HungarHotel chain which came close to privatisation last

year. The sale of a 51 per cent stake in the chain to American
General Hospitality for $5?.5m was called off after the
Socialist-led cabinet and industry lobbies claimed the price
was too low. APV hived off the Forum from HungarHotels last

December. It intends to sell the chain which owns 1-1 other
hotels later this year. Virginia Marsh. Budapest

B Banque Indosnez. the bankingarm of the Suez, the French
financial and industrial holding company, is closing its market
operations in Frankfurt as part of its strategy of refocusing its

activities. The areas affected will largely be in the bond
market and the money market The bank stressed it would
continue to serve its German customers and trade in D-Mark
products, largely through its operations based in Paris.

Andrea Jack, Paris

Enlarged Viag meets forecasts
By Michael Lindemaiui hi Bom

Viag, the German energy and
industrial group, yesterday

reported operating profit for

1995 of DM2.1bn ($L45bn), in

line with forecasts, and said it

would increase its dividend by
DM2 to DM12.
Despite the half-hearted fore-

cast for German economic
growth this year - and the fact

that most of Viag’s industrial

activities are dependent on
business cycles - the Munich-
based group said it remained
“confident" about prospects for

the rest of 1996.

Two thirds of the rise in

operating profits, which
jumped from DM850m in 1994.

were due to the first-time full

consolidation of the Bayern-
werk utility, the mainstay of

Viag’s business. However, the

group said it had also

improved earnings at part of

its packaging division and at

its Kfihnfl & Nagel transport

unit
According to preliminary fig-

ures for 1995, group turnover

rose 46 per cent to DM42.Bhn,

again driven .mainly by the

Bayernwerk acquisition. Final

results are expected in May.

However, the company said

business had also been good at

a number of its industrial

activities, including chemicals,

aluminium, steel trading and

at parts of the Schmalbach-

Lubeca packaging business.

Adjusted for disposals and
acquisitions last year, group
sales rose 8 per cent

Schmalbadb-Lubeca overall

was the only unit not to meet

the timings and turnover tar-

gets, Viag said.

Demand for tinned food in

Germany has fallen considera-

bly as consumers prefer deep-

frozen products in cardboard

Yfcag

Share pries mteliWB to the DAX Index

120 f

packaging, a development

which has hit Schmalbach-Lu-

beca‘5 metal packaging busi-

ness, the company said.

VAW, the aluminium pro-

ducer, benefited from rela-

tively high aluminium prices

and the better business climate

last year, Viag said. Gerreshei-

mer Glas, the glass business,

was able to increase its unspe-

cified profits through produc-

tivity gains and said it would

make an “appropriate" divi-

dend payment, its Sret in three

years.

Viag said it had invested

DMSfflm last year, mainly at

Bayemweik which is expand-

ing its activities in former east-

ern Germany, and has recently

bought majority stakes in the

DEDASZ electricity utility and

the SOGAZ gas distribution

network in Hungary.

The group, which recently

annnrmred a telecoms alliance

with RWE of Germany and

British Telecommunications,

the UK-based operator, said it

would apply for a licence to

operate Germany's fourth

mobile phone network and
expected a decision later this

year.

Statoil slips as prices and output fall

By Christopher Brown-Humes

Statoil. the Norwegian state oil

company, yesterday reported

net profits of NKr5.3bn
C$833.4m) for 1995, a slight

decline from a record NKr5.4bn
a year earlier. The result was
hit by lower oil prices, reduced
production, and “extremely
poor" refining margins.

However. Borealis, the

group's petrochemicals joint

venture with Neste of Finland,

produced very strong earnings

and the group achieved signifi-

cant cost-savings in its Norwe-
gian fields.

Statoil, which last year

acquired Aran Energy of

Ireland for £200m ($30&8m),
said its pre-tax result fell from
NKrl6Jbn to NKrl4.7bn. The
after-tax impact was cushioned
because the group's land-based

activities, including Borealis,

are less heavily taxed than its

oil production.

Operating profits dropped
from NKrl4.7bn to NKrl8.6bn,

partly because of lower explo-

ration and production profits.

Average oil production was
25,000 barrels a day lower at

424,000, due to declining pro-

duction from the mature Staf-

ford field.

Although dollar-based oil

prices were slightly higher,

krone prices fell from XKrlU
to NErlQB a barrel because of

the stronger Norwegian cur-

rency.

The group's purchase of

Aran continues a drive to
expand international activities

which began in 1990. However,
it does not expect its non-Nar-

wegian exploration and pro-

duction businesses to make
profits before the end of the

decade.

The group's other main divi-

sions - refining
/
mariePtrng and

petrochemicals - showed oppo-

site trends from 1994. Refining
and marketing profits plunged

to NKrlba from NKr245m.
reflecting the severe overcapa-

city in the European sector

that has wrecked margins; pet-

rochemicals profits, however,
surged from NKr204m to

NKrl.lbn due to a strong
upturn for this highly cyclical

business.

The company believes its

1996 results could be slightly

down on last year's levels

because petrochemicals prices

have been falling since the

fourth quarter.

The group is paying a

NKrL85bn dividend to the Nor-
wegian state, up NKr236m
from 1991.

Stena blames

Eurotunnel

profits
By Christopher Brown-Humes
hi Stockholm

Stena Line of Sweden, the

world’s biggest ferry operator,

said yesterday that intense

competition from Eurotunnel,

the Anglo-French operator of

the Channel Tunnel, was
partly to blame for a sharp

drop in its 1995 profits.

Stena, one of the two big

ferry rivals to the tunnel, said

profits were SKr20lm ($29.7m),

less than half the SKr502m
achieved a year earlier. It cut

its dividend to SKr0.75 per

share from SKrl.L
Mr Bo Lerenius, chief execu-

tive, said Stena had seen its

passenger and freight volumes
between Dover and Calais fell

by 6 per cent in 1995, even
though the. market grew by up
to 20 per cent
He estimated that Euro-

tunnel had gained slightly

more than 30 per cent of the

market for passengers and
freight. He pul Stem’s share
slightly below this level, and
ferry rival P&O slightly above.

Price competition had been
fierce, he said, because Euro-

tunnel had ahanrinnai an ini-

tial strategy of seeking pre-

mium prices to try to build up
volumes. “They ended up
behaving just like a ferry oper-

ator." he said.

“Eurotunnel is going to be

the biggest player, but there

will still be enough space for

two ferry operators long-term,"

;-*•

-m

Bo Lerenius:
becoming

Mr Lerenius said. At pregait
four ferry groups - compete
against the tunnel.

'

Stena said it had also, been
hit by the aftermath : uT fee

sinking of Che Baltic Jerry
Estonia in 1994 because -this

had deterred oventight-tcssieL
ori some of its Scandinavian
ferry routes. -

Group turnovarrose.sligfaSir

from SKr9.41hn to SKrSiahn.
The number of passengezsLcat-

ried rose 1 per cant to

and freight volumes incre( __
3 per cent • : Iv
Stena is expecting bettering-

ures in 1996, helped by reduced
cross-channel price cosxpgkk

tion and the introduction ofc*

revolutionary series of fast ter-

ries an two of its Irish routes,
'

Steady year at Henkel
By Wolfgang Munchau
in Frankfurt

Henkel, the German consumer goods
and chemicals company, yesterday
reported another steady year, with
1995 turnover up 1 per cent to
DM14.2bn (S9.7bn). and net profits

ahead 5 per cent to DM488m.

The results, which did not include

Schwarzkopf, the haircare group in
which Henkel took a 77 per cent stake
last November, were in line with ana-

lysts' forecasts.

The company, best known in Ger-

many for Persil washing powder, said

its results were affected by the
strength of the D-Mark last year and
its effect on exports.

Henkel's chemical products divi-

sion, which takes in lipids, glycerin,

vitamin E and various raw materials

for use in the cosmetics industry, had
a marginally lower turnover than in

the previous year. However, on the

basis of local currencies, turnover
here went up by 7 per cent
The group said two of its businesses

had a difficult year. The cosmetics

and hygiene division suffered a 2 per
cent drop in turnover, while the wash-
ing powder and cleaning solutions
business was flat with turnover at

DM4. lbn. Adhesives and chemo-tech-
nical managed a 9 per cent increase in

turnover to DM2.l7bn.
Henkel expects “moderate" growth

in Europe and North America and
continued strong growth in south-east

Asia.

Cost savings help put Verbund ahead
By Eric Fray in Vienna

Verbund, Austria's largest utility

group, Med its operating profit 12 per
cent from SchL25bn in 1994 to

Schl.4bn (S137m) last year, defying
analysts' predictions of flat to lower
mrnings-
Mr Michael Pistauer, finance chief,

attributed the gains to rigorous cuts

in costs and higher electricity exports.

Net income slipped from SchL2Sbn to

Schl.27bn last year because of a
higher tax bill, he added. Group reve-

nue advanced 1.2 per cent from
Schl9.3hn to SchlS^bn.
. Verbund shares climbed L2 per cent
in active trading on the Vienna stock

exchange. Before the announcement,
analysts had predicted 19% operating'

income of between Schl.lbn and
Schl-3bn. The 19% results were hurt
by Verbund's strong exposure to the
Swiss franc bond market, where the

company has about SchlObn in out-

standing debt The rise of the Swiss
currency forced Verbund to make a
provision of more than Sch570m last

year, but lower interest rates in Swit-

zerland added Schl70m to the finan-

cial result last year, Mr Pistauer said.

Verbund cut its staff from 5,200 to
4,700 last year and reduced personnel
costs by 9 per cent It is about to
streamline Its corporate structure and
make farther modest staff cuts, Mr
Hans Haider, chaiman. saidi The new
structure, which should come into
effect by 1998, will split the company
into four divisions: production, mar-

keting and distribution, outside batt-

ings and new areas of activity..

However. some analysts say thisjs

not pnnngh tO mnlr«» the rampnny ffit
'

for the expected liberalisation of fee

European utility industry. Verbund
will have to shed up to 2,000 employ-

,

ees by 1999 to bring its costs in Htti
with foreign competitors, said Mr Gil-

hard Fleischer, chief equity analyst of

Creditanstalt hivestment Rank
Verbund has a near-monopoly lb .

power production and transmission,

but most of the Austrian retail mar-
ket is controlled by regional irtihtiei

The group is 51 per cent owned by the
federal -government,.but its free flout
of 49 per cent constitutes the highest
capitalisation on the Vienna stock.'

market ' «
•

.

Valeo
- INFORMATION

1995 RESULTS

V aleo's Board of Directors, at a

meeting held on February 20,

1996, approved the Company's
consolidated financial statements

for 1995

.

3 Consolidated sales are

confirmed at FF 25.2 billion in

1995, up 9.5% over 1994. On a

constant currency basis, sales

increased by 12.8%. 63% of sales

were generated outside of Fiance,

against 61% in 1994.

& In a worldwide automotive
market which grew by less than

1% last year, the Group's Original

Equipment market sales in local

currencies rose by 15%.
Aftermarket sales

increased by 5%,
accounting for 29%
of consolidated
sales.

Net income:

FF 1 billion

Stockholders’

equity:

FF 10 billion

in FF millions 1995 1994 % change

Consolidated sales 25,230 23,050 + 9.5%

Gross margin 4,955 5,119 - 3.2%

Operating income

less ftnanrsai charges 1,285 1,622 - 20.8%

Net income
after minority interests 1,010 990 + 2.0%
% Sales 4.0% 4.3%

Cash flow 2,550 2,407 + 5.9%

Capital expenditures 2,118 1,895 +11.8%

Stockholders' equity 10,000 9,308 + 7.4%

Net borrowing 171 134

s Gross margin
and operating
income less
financial charges
were affected by

the sharp increase

in raw material
prices and negative

currency fluctuations

against the French

franc. In addition,

exceptional charges

relating to numerous

product launches, reflecting Valeo’s increased

penetration on new models, had an impart on the

year’s performance.

ss Net income, after minority interests, exceeded
FF 1 billion, 4% of consolidated sales. This figure

takes into account FF 359 mfllinn in

exceptional rationalisation costs

and FF 154 minion in capital gains

on the disposal of assets.

$ Cash flow increased by 6% to

FF 2.6 billion, 10.1% of sales. It

covered investments for the

year, which rose by 12% to

FF 2. 1 billion, enahting the Group
to pursue its innovation and inter-

national development strategy.

Si Valeo further reinforced its

balance sheet structure, with

stockholders’ equity amounting
to FF 10 billion. The ratio of net

income to equity stands at 10%,
while cash flow to equity

exceeds 25%. Net
borrowing
remained low at

FF 171 million.

& The General
Meeting of Share-

holders will be
asked to approve
a dividend per
share of FF 2.70, or

FF 4.05 including tax

credit. This repre-

sents an increase

of 23% over the

previous year.

& Valeo has set the

improvement of its

margins as its

priority objective for 1996. The Group will also

continue to offer increasingly innovative products

and strengthen its international presence to take

full advantage of opportunities arising in a rapidly

changing automotive market.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly.

CHAPECO

S.A. Industria e Comercio Chapeco &
Chapeco Companhia Industrial de Alimentos

Brazil

U.S.$72,500,000
Financing of Capital Investment Program

U.S.$20,000,000
Senior Term Loan to Chapeco Companhia Industrial de Alimentos

Provided by

International Finance Corporation
and through participation in the IFC Loan by

Rabobank Curasao n.v.

U.S.$37,000,000
Convertible Debentures

U.S.$15,500,000
Common and Preferred Equity

issued by

Chapeco

_ ii

U.S.$7,000,000
Convertible Debentures

U.S.$3,000,000
Preferred and Common Equity

Subscribed by

International Finance Corporation

AMeoberaf the W«id BmfcGroq>

February 19%

U.S.$30,000,000
Convertible Debenture Issue

U.S.$12,500,000
Share Issue

Underwritten by

.. .
Banco Facor SA

nco Nacional de Desenvoivimento EconSmico e *5ocAtlantica Corretora de Tltulos e Vhlores MobilitiesUBanco do Estado de Santa Catarina SABanco Bandeirantes de Investimentos S.A.

P finenge e
assooados
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Volvo’s growth strategy enters a tight chicane
Its fall into losses raises doubts about whether the car maker can continue to go it alone, says Hugh Carnegy

T WO years after Volvo
spurned a merger with
France’s Renault; the

Swedish vehicle manufacturer
still has a long road to travel
to prove it can. survive as an
independent car maker.
.The news this week that
fotvo’s car operations slumped

p
a SKj&iim ($l24m) loss in
fourth quarto1 of last year
brutally dispelled any

created by a surge , of
profits in 1994 and early
1995 that- the company was
well on the way to the secure
future as a stand-alone,
quality car producer that so
many Swedes crave for the
country’s biggest manufactur-
ing group. -

Volvo’s car division - the
Inggest part of the Volvo group
-stud its heart - has entered a
!tight chicane. Just as it is run-
ning up huge development
costs to build up its narrow
model range, it has been
aJaught by slackening demand
in many of its biggest mar-
rats and hit by the negative
reflects on a Swedish, exporter

idf a much stronger Swedish
gfcmna

In' The result in 1995 was that

ithe operating profit margin for

the car division tumbled to L3
-.per cent, compared with the
.target level Volvo has set for

-itself of 7 per cent over a cycle.

cuThe painful truth is that
i£k in at the peak of the cycle in

the first quarter of last

Tear, when the Swedish krona
Isras weak, Volvo cars still

.btaly managed an operating
margin of just over 4 per
•cent

These figures raise the

.question whether, after all,

the strategy pursued in the
early 1990s to merge with a
volume car maker was not
correct

The fundamental thinking
-then was that a medium-size

producer like Volvo could not
achieve the- economies of scale
in such a capital intensive and
cyclical industry to survive an
its own.
But Mr Sdren Gy11, Volvo

chief executive, and Mr Tuve
Johannessoc. head of the car
division, are adamant that they
remain on the right road. “The
fourth quarter was bad,” Mr
Johannesson said cm Wednes-
day. “But the measures we are
taking now will lead us on to
much bettor profitability."

One immediate measure is

an urgent programme to cut
costs by reducing the near
3tMX)0«trong car division work-
force by more than 2£50, the
majority through slimming the
production process, but also
through efficiency drives in
administration, marketing, dis-

tribution and purchasing.
However, these reductions

are essentially only a minor
adjustment in a wider strategy

to expand Volvo's car making
base to a point where the com-
pany believes it will at last

achieve critical mass.
The key to this is a surge in

investment by the Volvo group
over the next several years to

levels of about SKrSbn a year,

compared with less than

Volvo Car

Operating profits/loss (SKfbn)

T.O

SKrSbn in 1995. Total capital

outlays are set to range up to

SKrl2bh a year. The big major-
ity of this is to be spent within

the car division.

Volvo can afford these out-
lays because of its extensive
divestments of non-core assets
- worth in total some SKrSObn
- and because group profitabil-

ity has been held up by a
strong performance from the
truck division. The truck
operations returned a record
operating profit in 1995 of
SKrSbn, compared with the
full-year car division surplus of
SKrlbn.

E ssentially, what Volvo is

attempting is a crash
development pro-

gramme to build out its model
range and increase volumes
from about 350.000 cars a year
to 500,000 to underpin its inde-

pendent ambitions.

It has established - and will

continue to seek - partner-
ships with other manufactur-
ers for specific projects,
but it is still determined
not to be subsumed in a big
merger like the marriage with
Renault it broke off in Decem-
ber 1993.
• Last year, Volvo sold 374,600

0.5

a -4 I I I

-0*

-1.0

1094 95
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cars, a 7 per cent rise on 1994.

But it knows it cannot reach
its target production level

based on its present range of

the luxury 800 series, flagship

850. and smaller 400 series
models.
The 850. introduced in 1992.

has been a success. But the

400, produced in the Nether-
lands, bps been a flop, (rating

up to SKrlbn a year in losses.

Volvo is . now aiming to

launch a new model every
year, working to sharpen its

image in the meantime to
attract a broader customer
base.

.

The first step is under way
with the recent launch of the
new S40 and V40 medium-sized
saloon and estate-car, built in a
joint venture in the Nether-
lands with Japan’s Mitsubishi

on a production tine that can
produce the Volvo and Mitsubi-

shi models simultaneously.
The S40/V40 replaces the 400,

which will soon be taken out of

production.

Next will come further spin-

offs from the 650, notably a
coupe and convertible being
built in Sweden in ajoint ven-

ture with TWR, the British spe-

cialist racing and sports car

maker.
Further down the line will be

a oew “platform'’ upon which
the replacement for both the

900 series and the 650 will be
based. The intention is to

marimte returns by building

as many high-value cars off

the same basic platform as

possible.

M r Gyll will not say
how long Volvo
needs to fulfil its

strategy. “We will certainly not
see it in 1996," says Mr Jan
Dworsky, analyst at Fiba Nor-

dic Securities in London. “It

will take a few years until we
have proof of whether their

The S40 model: appealing to a broader customer base

ambition to be a new BMW
really works."
He points out that in the

meantime, Volvo has tittle

room for manoeuvre. “They
are much more vulnerable
than other, bigger companies.

Hey cannot afford to fail with
any new model.”

The pressure is especially

intense because, unlike many

Swedish companies, Volvo has

no built-in “poison pill” in its

ownership structure to protect

it against a takeover bid.

Any suitor - and none has
emerged to date - might well

be put off by what happened
with Renault But the longer
Volvo's car division splutters,

the more vulnerable the com-
pany as whole will seem.

Rewe confident of beating

downturn in retail sector
*By MtchaeTUndemaim
hi Cologne

•V
.Rewe. Germany's biggest food
zetaiier, experts to. raise its ...

totnewer to.raorie,tftaii»DMSQbn -

:

j$3k4bn) this year. The group,

which recently bought a stake

in the Pro-7 private television

.station, claims it is continuing

to perform better than the rest

of the beleaguered German
retail sector.

jjTbg privately-owned group
S^id^Sales rose 5.3 per cent to

DM48-4bn last year, but had
^mained stagnant when based

Op the same retail space used
in 1991 Rewe’s share of the

german food retailing market
jfpse last year to 16.2 per cent

from 15.9 per cent a year ear-

lier.

,! However, Mr Hans ReiscbL

chief executive, said the stag-

nant sales were still signifi-

cantly better than the rest of

the German retail sector,

which suffered its third consec-
utive year of feffing.sales.-1n.

1995.

The federal statistics office

said this week that retail sales

last year had fallen 2 per cent

in real terms compared with

1994.

Mr Reiscbl said the 40 per

cent stake in Pro-7 would pro-

vide the group with new oppor-

tunities to sell its products. He
said the stake was particularly

attractive because it offered a
return on sales of about 23 per
cent, against about 1.5 per cent

in the retail sector.

The group, which began as a
co-operative 69 years ago, said

it would increase its invest-

ments this year by DM440m to

DMl^bn, and would open 460

new stores, including 220 dis-

count stores.

Mr Reiscbl said the group
would also step up- its invest-

ments in Europe to keep ahead
of its main German competi-

tors. .

Rewe would spend DM170m
on European investments
this year, including DM60m
on two distribution centres,

in the Czech Republic and
Hungary.
Although an earlier attempt

to break into the UK market
in 1996 with the retailer Bud-
gens was unsuccessful, Rewe
said it was still looking at the
market because the return on
sales in UK retailing were sig-

nificantly higher than in Ger-

many.

Den Danske Bank surges

on turnround in securities
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

Den Danske Bank, Denmark’s
largest bank, yesterday
announced a sharp increase in'

net profits to DKr3.63bn
($645.4m) from DKr818m in

1994, largely attributed to gains

on its securities portfolio and
reduced loss provisions.

Profits on ordinary
operations, before extraordi-

nary items and tax. increased

from DKrl.70bn to PKr6.03bn.

Mr Knud Sorensen, chief

executive, described the result

as being “as good as any we
have ever had". Tbe board pro-

posed increasing the dividend

from DKrl2 to DKrl6 a share,

taking the total payout to

DKi«47m.
The bank’s advance reflected

a turnround on the valuation

of its securities portfolio, from
a loss of DKr224m in 1994 to

gains ofDKr239bn. It also took
in a fall in loss provisions to

'0Kxl_25bn from DKrl.67bn;
there was also a small decline

in operating expenses from
DKr5.84bn to DKr5£lbn.
Net earnings from interest

and fee income slipped from
DKrl0.42bn to DKi9.59bn. Mr
Sorensen said the bank would
pursue an offensive strategy in

the face of competition. “We
shall not hold back", when it

comes to competition on price

in the domestic market, he
said.

The bank would also con-
tinue to expand overseas. It is

opening branches in Oslo and
Helsinki this year, in addition

to its existing branches in

Stockholm and London and a
subsidiary in Luxembourg.
And tbe bank would also seek

to exploit its investments in

the insurance industry, which
contributed DKr267m to group
profits last year.

Deposits increased 12 per
cent to DKrl72bn, and
advances 14 per cent to
DKri94bn. This took tbe mar-
ket share of deposits from 27.9

per cent to 29.8 per cent and
advances from 30.4 per cent to

32.4 per cent
The balance sheet total rose

15 per cent to DKr390bn. Insur-

ance operations are not consol-

idated, but would take assets

to almost DKrSOObn, the bank
said.

The capital adequacy ratio at

the end of the year was 10.4 per
cent

1996 - Time to Connect

IBIS and DTB access made easy

Would you like to find out more?

Deutsche Bfirse cordially invites you to an
information session

Opportunities in 1996
Latest news

to be held in London

on Tuesday March 5. 1996

IBIS

5;00 p.m. to 6;00 p.m.

DTB
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

at Hotel Le Meridian

Piccadilly 21

London W1 VOBH

We look forward to provide you with com-

prehensive information on the possibilities

to trade the German cash and derivatives

markets directly from the UK.

If you would like to attend,

please contact Deutsche Borse,

Ms. Ana Concejero,

Phone +49-69-21 01-4769

Deutsche
Borse

U.S. $250,000,000

Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce

(A Canadian Chartered Barrie)

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital
Debentures due 2085

Notice is hereby given that for the six months interest period from
February 23. 1996to August 23. 7996 the Debentures will canyan
interest rate of 5.375% per annum. The interest payable on the
relevant interest payment date, August 23, 1996 against Coupon
No. 20 will be U.S. £271.74 and U.S. $2,717.40 respectively tor
Debentures in denominations of U.S. $10,000 and U.S. $100,000.
By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJV. CHASE

London, AgentBank B B
February 23, 1906

HongkongBank
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limned
(Incorporated in Hong Kong ninth limited SabSty)

U.S.$400,000,000
PRIMARY CAPTTAL UNDATED FLOATING RATE NOTES

(HRSTSEFES)

Nonce a hereby given that the Rate of Imerest has been fixed at £5825%
and that the inleresf payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date August
23. 1996. against Coupon No. 22 in respect ot US$5,000 nominal of the

Notes will ba USSi 39.09 and in respect of USS1 00,000 nominal ol the
Notes wiB be US$2.781 25.

February 23, 1996. London
By. Cktoank. NA. (Issuer Services). Agent Bank CITIBANK}

If something suddenly

goes wrong, rolling bearings

can come to the rescue
- or even give a warning.
NOW, YOU CAN HAVE beawngs with built-in feelers. These feelers,

known as sensors, measure speed of relation, acceleration, temperature

or load. They can give a warning when something becomes too hot, runs

too fast or becomes overloaded. For a number of years they have been in

series production by SKF for the automobile industry and have achieved

widespread acceptance.

. Sensors can readily be applied in practically all branches of mechanical

engineering. The largest orderwe have so far received in this field has been

from Junghelnricb of Hamburg.Tbe sensorfeed bearings are being used

In a new generation of fork lift trucks. This has enabled the bearings and

sensorisation of an electrically controlled unit to be brought together for

the first time. An important prerequisite is that.the sensorised bearings

must be unaffected by external magnetic fields. This has been proven

through a series of tests which have led to cE-approvaL

Other applications include lifts, escalators, bus and train doors, as well

as electric motors.

GROUP EARNINGS

Consolidated income after financial Income and expense 1995: sek 3 334 m,

compared with sex i S19 m in 1994- Group sales rose to sex 36 700 m

(33 373 )- Other operating income amounted to sek 106 m (is*)-

After depreciation totaling sek 1360 m (t 416), operating income amount-

ed to sek 3 945 M (2 533). Net financial expense was sek -61 im (-714)-

Earoings per share amounted to sek J7-95 0 1 -°5)- The return on capital

employed was 19.0 percent (13.1) and on shareholders’ equity 194 percent

(13.3)- Group solvency improved during 1995 from 29.1 percent to 31.6

percent at year-end.

INCREASED INVESTMENT

Capital expenditures fa property, plant and equipment increased to

SEK 2 296 m (1 356). This sharp increase is the result of a decision to

accelerate the tedmological upgrading of tbe Group’s plants to achieve

greater flexibility, improve productivity and reduce costs.

Tbe Group’s investments in research and development Increased to

sex 598 m (542). representatfag nearly two percent of annual sales.

The Annual Report 1995 can be ordered,from skf Group Public Affairs,

S-415 5o Goteborg, Sweden. Tel: +46 31 37 10 «>, Fax +4&31 37 U 2*-

average rate of exchange:i995= * GBP= 1W7«W 1 C8P= II '8oSEK-

TTw tork-tlft truck of the futurewW have baB-beartngs with sensors. Almost all machines which use ordinary bearings today will be able to use sensorfeed bearings tomorrow.

V
i

/

Wfc reduce Maloti

10 help you move the world forward.

.V.
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jci Limited

MuHxpenued in theRepublic ofSmith Africa - Reg. No. 66/08888/06)

ABRIDGED INTERIM RESULTS
for the six months ended 31 December 1995

Equity accounted earnings op by 75% to R179 million (120 cents per share)

Capitalisation award with dividend alternative

Cash generated from investments: JEU59 million

Cash spent on new investments and business development: Rill million

Cash spent on expansion by Group operations: R218 million

Net asset value np 7.5% to R5,683 million (S38.06 per share)

Consolidated Income Statement

(R million)

Six
months ended

31.12.55

Reviewed

Six

months ended
3LI2.94

Unaudited

Year
ended
30.6.95

Audited

Profit before taxation 179 106 276

Taxation 52 12 50

Attributable earnings 127 94 226

Retained earnings
of associated companies 52 8 60

Equity accounted earnings 179 102 286

Earnings per share (cents)
- attributable earnings 85 63 152

- equity accounted earnings 120 69 192

Capitalisation award,

and dividend (Rm) 36 - 60

Dividend per share (cents) 24 — 40

Capitalisation Share Award - Right of Election to Recem an Interim Dividend (No 2) and to

Subscribe for New Shares

Capitalisation shares base been awarded to shareholders registered at the dose of business on Friday. S March 1996.

Shareholders mat1

elect instead to receive an interim dividend of24 cents per share payable on 17 April 1996.

Shareholders making this election win then be ghen the opportunity to apply die dividend in subscribing for new

ordinary shares in the Company. Full details are set out in the Interim Report to be sent to shareholders.

23 February 1996

The full interim report trill be posted la shareholders and copies can be obtainedfrom the London Secretaries.

JCI (London) Lkndltd, 6 StJames's Piute. London SWA )NP.

SPARBA-NKE^ 5VEK3CE BWEDHAPfivJ EXTRACT FROM THE 1995 RESULTS

Improved Operating Results

Operating result after loan losses SEX 4^06M
- Earnings per share SEK 1115

• Return on equity: 16.4 per cent

• Proposed cash dividend: SEKISO per share

• Proposal for distribution of die shares in Tornet in May. 1996

• Proposal fra
-
profit sharing system for employees starting 1996

Result rrbtG.nM

Net interest income

Commission and foreign

11155 10377 + 7%

exchange income 2099 2336 -10%
Other revenue

Non-recurring

1533 1431 +7%

atrial gains • 1833 -

Total revenue 14 787 16042 -8%
Personnel expenses 4 401 4121 +7%
Other expenses 3S64 4 067 -5%
Total expenses

Result before loan

8365 8188 + 1%

losses 6522 7854 - 17%
Loan losses 2216 3790 -42%
Operating remit 4306 4064 +6%

Key Figures m»Cn»rt

UB5 ISM

Return on equity, % 164 10.4'

Earning per fibarCi SEK 11.15 660*

Adjusted equity per share, SEK 7230 6230
Cash dividend per share .SEK 350 250
Lending. SEK bn 385 39P
Loan loss levd, % 06 09
Total Assets, SEK bn 467 480
Tier I, % 135 1Z7
TwII, % 74 69
Number of employees 9661 9901

AHS SnuSpoOTiy.

&SRAHBANKEN SVERIGE

The Interim Report may be ordered cm teLno: +46 8790 Z7 79

Spartanken Sverige's Axonal Report is expected to be distributed around March 25.

The AGM will be held at Gtoben, Stockholm, on April 24 at 1300.

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS
OFWARRANTS

OF
NGK SPARK PLUG CO, LTD.

(the-CuuumujH
Issued hi conjunction wftb

ngyxaawnMw
l'fr percent. Notes IMS

ftinmni to ResoiiBi<us of (he Board of

Direaora of the Company dated 6* aod

I3tb Reiman. 1996. the Company
issued U-S.SX0,000.000 2'U per cent.

Moles 2000 with Warrants and

UXXMftOCOJOO 3 per cent. Notes

2001 with Wanna an 22nd Fehmuy.
1996. The imiml Subscription Rice Of

both ofsidi Wanna is VTJT7
1
per

dwe. which is less than the ament
market price per due of ¥ IJg 1 3.

As a Remit ofsuch issues, the

Sabocriptiaa Rnee ofdie captioned
Warms b .adjusted from VI. 138

to ¥1.136-8 effective as from
22ad February. 1996 (Japan time).

NGK SPARK PLUG CO,LTO
By; The Total Bank, Limited

as Prriapal Paying Agent

23rd February. 1996.

Midland Bank pic

£250.000.000
Subordinated Floating Rate

Notes 2001
For the three months from
February 22. 1996 to May 22.
1996 the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 6.35% p.a. On May
22. 1996 interest of 178.07 wiH be
due per £5,000 Note and £760.74

in respect of £50,000 Note for

Coupon No. 40.

Cfflank, NA (issuer Services).

Agcnl Bank

Notice of Reduced Interest

Payment Date

Republic of Ecuador

PDf Bonds due 2015

Pursuant to fa tarns af fa PCX
Bonds, fa Repuhfc c* Ecuador has
siacted to cepNaRm a portion of fa
Mmol payable tarfa Interest Farted
tram February 28, 1996 to August 28,
1996. Therefore, August 28, 1998 wW
be a Reduced Interest Payment Date.

BylltCtasKaUbBlfa.U.
BFteriftgant Q

February 23, 1996

Domestic side drives 15% rise at

By Nikki Tatt

in Sydney

Qantas, the recently-privatised

Australian airline, yesterday

unveiled a 15.2 per cent

increase in profits after tax, at

A$148.3m (USJ112m), for the

half-year to end-December. The

advance came on the bach of

higher earnings from domestic

operations and falling interest

charges.

Mr Gary Pemberton, chair-

man, said the figure was in

line with forecasts made in the

Qantas share prospectus. He
also indicated that the com-
pany - in which British Air-

ways owns a 25 per cent stake
- was comfortable about meet-

ing its full-year targets. In the

prospectus, Qantas said it

expected an operating profit of

A$400m in the year to end-

June, and an after-tax profit of

A$237Ul
Total revenues during the

first half rose 7 per cent to

A$3.88bn, while earnings
before interest and tax were 8.6

per cent higher at AS309.7m.
Interest costs fell from from
A$82.4m to A563.2m. as debt

came down by almost AS250m.
The tax charge, however.

feHraoyant mood: Gary Pemberton (left) and chief executive James Strong present Qantas results

climbed to A59£.2m from
AS74-2m. Earnings per share

were 1L2 per cent higher at

AS14J58.

Mr Pemberton said the

domestic operations had seen a
30.4 per cent increase in pre-

interest profits to ASS3m, with

the latest figures showing
Qantas 's share of the domestic

market standing at about 53

per cent
The company said domestic

passenger revenues rose 11-8

per cent in the first half, with

revenue passenger kilometres

increasing by 12.5 per

cent Yield and revenue seat

factor, however, were virtually

unchanged - the latter figure

slipped just slightly, from 80.4

per cent to 79.8 per cent
On the international front,

by contrast pre-interest profits

were barely changed at'

A5163.3m - and Qantas
reported "significantly lower"

returns from routes servicing

the US and parts of Asia.

It attributed this to "aggressive

competition",

Air New 'Zealand over' the
Pacific and on route to Efang

Kang. W
Qantas added that it wasun

target to meet cost-savings, af

A$300m during the ftiB year,

with around. A$15Qm :d^toed
in the current fctfEywttv-;

Looking louger-terav Mr
Pemberton stressed-tbatthe
airline's first objecd7eswa« to

get maximum eff&ai* nseof
existing assets.^continhed
improvements in iae ba&nce
sheet, and an twsafeaaal dost

structure- which-’.matched
regional competitors. : fie

suggested that theseobjectives

would occupy the company far

the next 12 to 18 mbzztos/Qniy

then, would fee-Idea

cant farther expansfon^be
entertained. -

. ri i

He also played down, topad
-speculation that Qantas was
planning a bid far HazeJton
Airlines, the regional carrier::..

“It we set out to make a
takeover bid, yon wouldn’t
read about it in the newspaper
first," he said; Bat::.he
added: "It would be fatooos for

us to say that at some stage we
,

had not looked at -feat possibil-

ity." V.'.
*

Moody’s sees bleak outlook

for Japanese life assurers
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

The outlook for Japan's life

assurance companies, among
the world's largest financial

institutions, remains bleak,

according to a report published
yesterday by Moody's Investors

Service, the US credit rating

agency. The insurers continue
to struggle in the harsher eco-

nomic climate in fee wake of

the "bubble" era, the report

said, afflicted by weak asset-

liability rate spreads, poor
asset quality, thin capital and
intensifying competition.

The life companies invested

heavily in equities and prop-

erty’ during tbe bubble, the
period of rapidly-increasing
asset prices in the late 1980s,

and have suffered severely dur-

ing the collapse of prices in the

last five years.

As a result. Moody's said,

they now suffered from
“spread deficiency'*, where the

aggregate credit rate on their

liabilities exceeds the yield on
assets. Mr Shunsaku Sato, a
Moody's analyst, said the yield

on fee industry's total assets

bad dropped by almost 4 per

cent in five years. Although
companies bad managed to

redace tbe minimnm return
guaranteed on their policies,

they would continue to suffer

from spread deficiency for

some time.

The falling property market
had undermined companies'
fundamental strength, since

many insurers had significant

exposure to real estate. Land
prices in the big Japanese
cities have fallen by at least 50
per cent in fee last five years.

Capital was also a problem.
Moody’s noted that since the

insurers are required to distrib-

ute all their surpluses at year-

end. they had wimimtim scope

for capital retention. “Book
capital as a percentage of

assets is negligible," said Mr
Sato.

Deregulation was patting
farther pressure on life insur-

ers, Moody’s said. Competition

was likely to grow in the next
few years, both in the insurers'

core business of life assurance,

and in their management of

the country's pension funds.

Bangkok Bank surprises with

13% growth in profit for year
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok Bangkok Bank

Bangkok Bank, Thailand’s
largest commercial bank, yes-

terday reported a surprisingly

large 13 per cent advance in
net profit for 1995, to Btl9JSbn
($785.7m).

Although the results were
better than analysts had expec-

ted. and compare favourably
wife fee 11 per cent earnings
growth in 1995 at competitor
Thai Fanners Bank, the bank's

share prices dosed down Bt2 at

Bt240 yesterday. The fall, of
less than 1 per cent, compares
with a 1.3 per cent overall

index decline on the Stock
Exchange of Thailand.

Share price relative to the SET index

-120

110

100

Source FT EXM

The bank did not release a
full financial statement, but
did say that its outstanding
loans rose 15.1 per cent to
Bt858.6bn at the end of 1995. It

said that "under unfavourable
economic conditions caused by
widespread flooding, govern-
ment restrictions on bank lend-

ing and local and foreign mon-
etary crises, tbe bank's
performance last year was
viewed as satisfactory".

Analysts had been worried
that Bangkok Bank, with its

high loan-to-deposit ratio,
would be hurt by the Thai gov-

ernment's clampdown on
excessive lending during tbe
second half of 1995. The fear

was that the bank would have
to raise its deposit rates to

reduce fee ratio, thus cutting

into interest margins.

However, analysts believe
fee bank was able to rely on
the fact that it is the best-pro-

visioned in the country, it was
able to reduce its normal rate

of provisioning in the fourth
quarter to lower fee loan-to-de-

posit ratio rather than having
to increase the deposit base.
How long this can be sus-

tained remains a question for

Bangkok Rank. Although the
bank’s traditional domination
of trade financing in Thailand
remains intact, in 1996 it may
have to compete heavily to

increase its retail base. This
will be made difficult by the

fact that it has not engaged in

any systematic reengineering
programme at the branch
level, as Thai Farmers and
Erung Thai Bank have done.
In addition, the potential

costs of such a programme
have not yet been fully
accounted for in the bank's
balance sheet, as has already
been done by several of its

main competitors.

Still, analyst consensus is

feat profits at Bangkok Rank
should grow in fee-range of 15

to 20 per cent in 1996.

• Thai Farmers Bank
announced yesterday that it

would raise Bt2^bn in new
capital through an issue of
shares and warrants. The bank
will offer up to 20m new shares
to fee public at a price dose to
their current market price.

The bank said another 100m
new shares would be reserved
for warrants that will be
offered to existing sharehold-
ers at a ratio of one warrant to
eight existing shares.

NEWS DIGEST

Success of leisure

vehicles lifts Honda
Strong sales of recreational vehicles lifted financial results at -

Honda, the Japanese carmaker, in the third quarter. Rtdmg.dd

a wave of demand for its popular minivan and sports utility-

vehicle, Honda increased sales by 13 per cent from YSOUju to
j

Yl,0l9bn ($9.6bn). Pre-tax profits woe up 6 per cent from
Y215bn to Y25.9bn, reflecting the benefits of cost-cutting as .

well as Honda's strong gains in fee domestic market : :_

Japanese demand for recreational vehicles began with the
success of the Odyssey, a minivan which.Honda launched in
the autumn of 1994 and which has contributed throughout the

last year to the company’s performance. Odyssey sales .

averaged more than 10,000 a month last year against an initial

sales target of 3.000. Picking up on the Odyssey's popularity,

the CR-V. a sports utility vehide launched last October, has .

also seen strong demand. Idicfuyo Nakamoto. Tokyo

Sanlam enjoys buoyant business
Sanlam, the life assurance-based South African cpngtomeratev

:

reported a 17 per cent increase in both total premium income
and total asset value, which rose to R16.7bn ($43bn) and
R125bn, respectively, for the year ended December 31.

Mr Desmond Smith, managing director, said the group,

which controls about 12ii per cent ofthe total market
capitalisation of the Johannesburg Stock Exchange, had
doubled in asset value since September 30 1992- He was
confident of sustained returns in tbe second half, butwarned
that proposals by the government-appointed Katz Commission
to tax pension fund earnings at 30 per cent would lead to

insolvencies amonggroup pension funds forced to restructure
their assets.

Net investment income jumped 27 per cent to R6-9hn,

although a falling inflation rate would dampen this in the
medium term. Policy benefits rose 5 per emit from Rl2.8bn to
R13L5bn for the period, while medical fund claims climbed as
per cent from R582m to R792m.
Sanlam’s portfolio was made up of 58 per cent equities. 20

per cent public sector loans and stocks, 13 per cent other
interest-bearing investments, and 9 per cent fixed property.
Tbe group gained ground outside its traditional markets, and
issued a record 663. 000 new individual policies overthe
period. This boosted income from the sector by 25 per cent to
RlL8bn. Mark Ashurst, Johcmnesburg

Leighton to raise A$90m
Leighton Holdings, the Australian construction group, said
yesterday it was raising A$90.35m (US$68.2m) through a
placement of 10 per cent of its ordinary shares at A$3£5 each.
The shares will be placed wife a mixture of domestic and
institutional shareholders.

The new money will be used for general corporate purposes
- but particularly to fond business generated by a fairly
substantial forward workload in the contract mining sector.
This includes work on the Uhir gold mine in Papua New
Guinea, and on a number of coal mines. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Bankers Trust Australia slips
Bankers Trust Australia, part of fee US-based investment
banking group, saw net profit for the year to end-December
fall to A$241.7m from A$259.Sm last time. It blamed the
reduction on “very tough" industry conditions, wife the
maturity of the Australian financial markets leading to fee
and margin pressures in investment banking. Nikki Teat

STORA 1995
SUMMARY OF YEAR-END REPORT ON OPERATIONS

SA1£5 AND EARNINGS
The Groups invoiced sales amoonred to SEK 57.106 million

(SEK 48,894 million in 1W4). AEer adjustment for

divested units, iBroiiang increased by SEK 9.078 million,

corresponding to a 19 per cent rise. The increase was due to

improved prices tor pulp And paper products.

Income after net financial items amounted to SEK 8,020

milbcro (3,217). Adjusted for capital gains, income

amounted to SEK 7,719 million (2,719). The increase in

income derives from unproved soles prices aai the effects of

tbe rationalization measures implemented in recent yean.

The return on capital employed, afier deduction for tax

liabilities, was 22 percent (10). The return an shareholders'

equity was 20 per cent (8).

Net income, afier tax and minority shares, was SEK 5,367

million (2,038).

MARKET SITUATION
Demand for most forest industry products weakened during

tbe fourth quartet, due to inventory reductions and
d^rirning Kircinfx conditions.

This situation continued in January. However, tbe pattern

is not uniform. Inventory build-ups ofpaper pulp are

continuing. The otdea utuadon continues to be weak for

fine papers and coated maguane paper (LWC). Within the

board and packaging paper product area, demand has

increased at the beginningof 1996. However, it b still too

eady to draw any firm conclusions. For the newsprint and

urtcoared magazine paper (SQ product areas, which account

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT (sac no)

Invoiced sales

Operaring expenses

Restructuring costs aid capital gains01

Share In income of associated companies

Planned depreciation

Operating income
Net financial Hems

Income after net financial items

Taxes

Minority share

Net income

Income per share, SEK
'« ^.ns ircarnodwi wwrtfadwsmert fares!fcrd to»sbeanwckti»ft«das onan*rfoponw®iJem

1995 W94

57,106 48.894

-44,785 -414O0

301 408

- 31

-3,648 -3.566

8,974
-954 -1,150

8,020 3,217

—2,605 -U26
-48 -53

5,367 2.038

16.70 635

for approximately one thud ot'STORA's production

capacity, demand remains good.

For sawn timber products, the situation has stabilized

somewhat fallowing fa weaker trend since spring 1995. The
market for building products remains weak.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Capital expenditures on fixed assets during tbe year

amounted to SEK 5.455 million (3,249). Of this amount,
SEK 3.852 million (2,046) was invested in Sweden. SEK
1,053 million ofthis latter sum relates to tbe investment in

tbe new KM8 board machine in SkogfaalL Sweden.
Depreciation according to plan totalled SEK 3,648 million

(3.5*6).

FINANCIAL POSITION
The Group's cquicy/asscts ratio was 47.6 per cent (41.1) rod
the debt/equity ratio was 0.4 times (0.6). Net indebtedness

subsequently totalled SEK 10,755 million (16,199), a

reduction ofSEK 5,444 miTifan

DIVIDEND PROPOSAL
The Board ofDinrcton proposes data dividend ofSEK 3.75
(ZOO) per share be paid for the 1995 fiscal year.

annual general meeting
STORA s Annual General Meeting wiS be held on "Ihesday,

April 16. 19% in Falun, Sweden.
Tbe filD report may be ordered via STORA Tt Direcdax
service, tel: +46-23 1 27t>9 (document no. 1 154), or from

STORA, Corporate Conunumcations. S—791 SO FALUN,
Sweden. TcL +46,23 78 00 00.

Financial information fromSTORA is also available via

Internet hop'7/wwwti3.se/5tora/

STORA

Worms & Csa

Tbe Supervisory Board meetings of Maison Worms & Ci= and Worms& Cie held on
PsrtMrs ' <“m«S= the two compsuicsfluo^dro ateorpoon ofMaison Worms & Cie by Worms & Cie. a company which

IS quoted an the mam Board of the Paris Stock Exchange.
V

In line whh the Group’s development strategy, the aims of the merger are toaahmee tte value of the Group's assets and the stability of its sharehoSTbase, tostrengthen the unity ofthe Group and to simplify hs legal structure.

716
rTTf

0” BO“d n,““inSS 0f^ 23rd- whfch «iU examine the 1995
re“ra“0B ”<-8- Parities determinedtry me respective companies Managing Fanners based on the

merger auditor and the taimess opinion provided by an independeTe^T

The merger proposal will be submitted for am™™,! to a-
meetings ofthe two compeniesTCi^.

^ Genemi

s.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
^Divestments helped increase dividend and boost confidence

Leisure behind Rank advance
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu

in Leisure Industries
V Correspondent

Rank- Organisation yesterday
underpinned its confidence in
the future by proposing a 19
pet cent dividend increase for
1995 from m5p to Z5.75p.

The diversified leisure group,
which has changed its year-end
from October to December,
reported more than double
annualised pre-tax profits for
calendar 1995 to £651m (£293m).
This was after the inclusion of
profits of £247m, relating
mainly to the reduction in its

stake in Rank Xerox. The
underlying rise was of 6 per
cent to £407m. Profits for the 14
months were £658ul
Mr Michael Gifford, who

retires as chief executive after

the company's annual meeting
on April 10, said current trad-
ing to January 1996 was “satis-

factory”, but said it would be

“inconsequential
,
in relation to

the year as a whole".
The shares, which fell on

Wednesday ahead of the
results, rose I5*/ip to 479V,p.
A sharp rise in profits in the

leisure division - including
Hard Rock Cafes’ and night-
clubs - was largely ofiset by a
steep fall in the recreation divi-

sion where bingo was hit by
the National Lottery.
Hard Rock Cafe openings

and a 12 per cent rise in night-
club admissions helped push
operating profits up 33 per cent
to £69m in the leisure division.
Profits at the .film and televi-

sion division grew ll per cent
to £82m, including a £3m write-

down on six cinemas. The
main disappointment was in
video duplication where profits

fell despite a 25 per cent
increase in volume.
Turnover increased to £L3bn

(£2-2bn).
Lex, Page 22

Trevor Hunymee
Sir Denys Henderson, chairman, speaking with Michael Gifford

i

; BET rejects

Rentokil’s

surprise deal
By Geoff Dyer and Tim Burt

. JBET, the business services
4L

.)r0up facing a fl.Sbn
(S2.77bn) hostile hid from
Rentokil, yesterday rejected

an unexpected offer from the

environmental and industrial

services group to buy just
three-quarters of the company.
The move came only two

working days after Rentokil
launched its bid and the
unusual tactic surprised share-

holders and analysts.

The approach was initiatied

by a telephone call on Tuesday
from Lazard Brothers, which
is advising Rentokil, to Baring
Brothers, BETs advisers.

Mr Nicholas Jones, a manag-
• tag director at Lazards, pro-

posed discussions about an
agreed deal for a group ofBET
businesses including the tex-

tile services, distribution and
electronic security operations.

BET rejected the proposal
before any money had been
discussed. It said the busi-

nesses Reniokfl wanted were
core ones. “It would have left

BET shareholders without the
offer and the-group with only

a quarter of its operations.”

Under -

the proposal BET
would have retained the plant

hire, resort management and
conferences operations. Any
deal would probably have left

BET with a large capital gains

liability, it added.

Takeover Panel considers

UniChem share movements
By Patrick Harverson

The Takeover Panel yesterday continued to
question dealers and investment bankers at

UBS and BZW about Wednesday's movements
in the share price of UniChem, the drugs whole-

saler battling with Gehe of Germany to take

over Lloyds Chemists, the pharmacy flhain.

The two firms are stockbrokers to UniChem
and were operating in the stock market when
the group's share price rose Up to 253p on
Wednesday morning.
The sharp increase briefly pushed the value of

UniChem's shares-and-cash bid for Lloyds to

497.4p per share, within a few pence of the

newly revised 500p per share all-cash offer that

had been made by rival Gehe earlier in the

morning..

The increase also allowed the stockbrokers to

buy. Lloyds shares at a price close to the new
Gehe offer and acquire a 9.9 per cent stake in

the pharmacy chain for their client If Uni-
Chem’s shares had not risen so far, the group
would not have been able to have acquired such
a large stake, said dealers.

Although UBS and BZW explained that Uni-
Chem's shares had risen because of genuine
demand from clients, representatives of Gehe
complained to the Takeover Panel. The Panel's

monitoring unit launched an investigation into

whether the shares had risen because ofmarket
manipulation.
UBS or BZW would not comment yesterday,

but a source close to one of the firms said the

activities of their dealers on Wednesday had
been “above board”.

LEX COMMENT

Nationwide
Nationwide
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For a dying breed, building
societies are putting up a
good fight. Yesterday’s pack-
age from Nationwide - cut-

ting mortgage rates by 0-45

points and raising deposit
rates by 025 points - is

an unexpectedly aggressive
counter-attack. Suggestions
from rivals that the move is

unsustainable look distinctly

optimistic- Qn the contrary,

it is striking how easily

Nationwide can afford it.

Like most societies, it is

awash with . capital and
yesterday’s package will

only slow the growth of its

capital ratios. It could go fur-

ther if it wanted. A fight-back by mutual societies is not

the only factor at work here. With Britain’s lenders
making extravagant profits, intense competition was likely

anyway.
But the societies are certainly presenting the banks with a

nasty dilemma. Should they match what the societies are

doing? Given the societies' undoubted business advantage of

not having to worry about shareholders, getting into a head-to-

head price war would be a serious mistake.
Ranks nan, though, probably afford to compromise: fell

behind on rate-cutting, put up with some customers remort-

gaging, and mitigate margin pressure by passing on lower

rates to depositors. That is certainly what they have done so

far.

Nor is the competitive advantage of mutual status necessar-

ily sufficient reason for hanging on to it Given the enthusi-

asm of die-hard mutuals to show that they are being run in

the interests of their members, they should offer their mem-
bers the choice.

Adverse weather blamed for

lower Courtaulds Textiles
By Jenny Luesby

Courtaulds Textiles, the
clothing company, yesterday
reported a 12 per cent fell in
1935 pre-tax profits to £4<^4m
(562m), caused ‘'fry adverse
weather conditions, a surge in

raw material prices and disap-

pointing sales in the US.
Mr Noel Jervis, chief execu-

tive, said trading conditions

had improved in January and
February, with sales and prof-

its in Europe comfortably

ahead. In the US, however, a
sharp fell in sales in November
and December - as retailers

realised they had over-esti-

mated the growth in consumer
demand - was set to'qpntinae
Until at least -i

In the UK, the warm autumn
had cost the company some
£4m in profits, and raw mate-
rial prices another £4m. There
Would be little relief this year
to the margin squeeze caused

by the rise in raw material

costs, said Mr Jervis.

“We are not planning to
increase selling prices -this

year, ” he said. The group
would, however, be cutting

costs. It was setting a mini-

mum target for each one of a
17 -per rent return dn capital:

employed, to be achieved
within the next year.

This target had already been
met by the core businesses,
said Mr Jervis, but across the

group last year's average
return on capital employed
was 12 per cent.

Hanson suffers

another defection
By David Wighton

Hanson, the industrial
conglomerate which last

month revealed plans to split

into four separate companies,

has suffered its second
high-level management defec-

tion since the demerger
announcement.
Following Mr Ron Fulford’s

resignation as chairman of

Imperial Tobacco, it has
emerged that Mr David Snow-
don, who heads Hanson's ARC
aggregates subsidiary, is leav-

ing the group. It is understood

he has accepted a senior posi-

tion at another quoted com-
pany.

It is believed that Mr Snow-
don. 51, had been contemplat-

ing a move for some time but
made his derision to leave only
after the demergers and the
associated management
changes were announced.
Mr Snowdon’s replacement

at ARC will be Mr Simon
Vivian, 39, who was managing
director of ARC'S southern
division.

Mr Snowdon would have
been a leading candidate for

the position of chief executive

of the Hanson rump, the build-

ing materials and equipment
company which will remain
after the demergers. But the

job went to Mr Andrew Dougal.
Hanson’s 44-year-old finance
director who has risen rapidly

during the last three years.

hi 1993, when Mr Dougal was
managing director of ARC'S
southern division. Mr Snowdon
was an assistant director of the

group and was Tnarip r.hairman

of ARC in June that year. Mr
Dougal became finance direc-

tor of the group only last year.

The departures ofMr FuHord
and Mr Snowdon appear to

confirm fears that the smaller,

post-demerger companies may
find it difficult to retain their

best managers.
Mr Fulford announced on

Wednesday that he was leav-

ing to join the attempt by Mr
Bennett LeBow and Mr Carl
Icahn to force a break-up of

RJR Nabisco, the US food and
tobacco group.
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j If the

rainforests arc

being destroyed

the race of thousands of

trees a minute, how ran planting

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nanire rrcc

nursery addresses some of the problems feeing people

dot ‘can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit crecs.

The villagers of Mugunga, Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes bom WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood.

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fest-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Markhamia htca

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakiscan, wc supply

other species that are fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just pare of the work we

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforcstry course ar UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advtce on

growing vegetable and grain crops

3sjr
3

Unless

help is given,

is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

bum" farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three ycais.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family's food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworktros are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind aS of this work is that the use of

natural 'resources should be sustainable.

.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in die

tropics to be halved by 1995. and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation does not -continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

AM&
WWF World Wide fond for Nature

tiormclVy flfadd flWdi.fr Fund)

International Secretariat, 1 196 Gland, Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
1 _ T- A M IT D S C D VW E GAVE THEM A NURSERY.

The Insurers’ Insurer

FRF 1,000,000,000
Mutticureency Revolving Credit Facility

Arranger

Chemical Bank

Senior Lead Managers

Banque Frangaise du Commerce Exterieur

Bayerische Landssbatnk Gimzentraie PartaBtaidi

Dresdner Bank Luxembourg S-A
The Fi^Jl Bank, Umrtsd

Lead Managers

Argentarta Banco Exterior de Espana SLA
Den Dansfee Bank
Westpac Banking Corporation

Managers

Banque et Catsse tfEpargne de I'Etat, Luxembourg
Banque Worms
Landeskredrt Baden Wurttembtxg - L - Bank

Participant

Tire -Sumitomo Bank, Limitod pm Bnneh

Agent

Chemical Investment Bank Limited

0%Chemical
The Global Bank

imarar o( record ortjt

Notice ofEarly Redemption to Holden of

Series K
of

RSVP City limited
IbkxnputauduidihmaedHaUUjinAeCajnaiblanJst

U.S. $271,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible Variable Rate Notes due 2006/2007

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Section 5.03(a) of

the Indenture, dated 26th September, 1990, Senes K ol the U-S. $271,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible Variable Rate Notes due 2006/2007 of RSVP City

Limited (the ‘Bonds") will be redeemed in hill by RSVP City Limited on the

Interest Payment Date tailing on 22nd March. 1996 at their Principal Amount
outstanding an that date together with interest accrued to die Date of

Redemption.

Paying Agents

Bankers TrustCompany Bankets Trust Luxembourg S-A-

I Appold Sneer P-O. Box 807
Braadgatf 14 Boulevard F.D. Roosevelt

London EC2A 2HE L-2450 Luxembourg

(merest shall cease to accrueon die Bonds from Z2nd March, 1996.

BankersTrust
Company,London
23rd February. 1996

Principal Paying Agent

ft SAKURA FINANCE HONGKONG LIMITED

U.S. $100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997

Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

JtTHE SAKURA BANK, LIMITED
For the dure month period 22nd February, 1996 to 22nd May, 1996

the Notes will carry an interest race of 5-5% per annum with a

coupon amount of U.S. $137.50 per U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S.

$3,437.50 per US. $250,000 Note, payable on 22nd May. 1996.

Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

I TXfcWS USINORSACILOR
Preliminary results. Net income for 1995: FRF 4.4 billion

The Board of Directors of Usinor Sacilor. meeting on Monday 19, February under the chairmanship of Francis Mer, reviewed the preliminary

consolidated results for the year 1995.

The Group net income amounted to FRF 4,430 m0Bon compared to 1 ,006 million in 1994.

In FRFbBlions 1995* 1994”
K

Net sales 78.4 79.5
’

•i

EBfTDA 12.3 93
Income from operations 6.1 4H 5

Group net profit 4.4 1.0 i

Operating cadi flow ai 5.7

Capital expavsturo 3J> 2JB

Shareholders' equity (including minority interests) 285 22.1

Net financial debt 11.0 17.4

" Estimated.

” DKS (plates and tabes) was fully consolidated in 1994 but only equity accounted In 1995.

Consofidatad net sales tor 1995 amounted to FRF 78,423 million, compared to FRF 79,458 million in 1994. The growth was 13Ji % on the

basis of the 1995 structure. Volume growth accounted for 5 % and price increases accounted lorW%.

Turnover was split feus : 48.7% fix Fiat Products (Sottac), 25 % for Stainless Steel and Alloys (Ugine, J&L, Imphy, etc.) 20.5% to Specialty

Products (Aster Unlm&af, Ascometai, ABevard. CU, IMS. etc.) and 5.8% representing the balance of other activities (Valkxirec, Forcast, etc.)

and inter group shipments.

In 1995 33.3% of the sales were achieved in France, 442% in other European countries and 22.5 % in the rest of the world. The United States

represented 1 1 .8% of totai sales.

ActMttes of the first 9 months of 19% saw an improvement in turnover of 16.4 % over the same period in 1994. There was a significant

slowdown in the fourth quarto, as a resist of the decision taken try Usinor Sacilor, as well as other European steel producers, to reduce

production, in order to fedState the rundown of the inventories that had built up within the distribution channeL

Net sales for the fourth quarto of 1995 amounted to FRF 18.689 million, an increase of 3.8 %, on a comparable basis, over that of the fowth

qusto of 1994: Rat Products FRF 9,012 matron, + 0.8 % on the 1995 basis; Stainless Steel and Alloys FRF 4,548 million. + 6.4 %; Specialty

Products FRF 3,845 mDlon, + 3 %. Compared to the same period fori994Ms resulted of a net decline In volume (Flat Products- 4%, Stainless

Steel and Alloys - 5 %, Specialty Products - B %) but prices held up well (Hat Products + 4.8 %, Stainless Steel and Alloys + 11.4 %. Specialty

Products + 11 %). It short) be noted that more than half of Usinor Sadler's turnover is generated by annual and multi-annual contracts with

major customers.

Estimated am» amounted to FRF 12^50 million. It represents 15.7 % of the turnover (17.2% for the first half of the year and 14.1 % tor

the second half). It is 17.6 % for Rat Products, 19.5 % for Stainless Steel and Alloys and 8.2% for Specialty Products which includes the

additional costs due to toe delay suffered by Unfmetai to converting its process from toe oxygen to toe electric are furnace route.

tacoan from operations, at FRF 6.143 million, shows a significant Increase over 1994, and includes the effect of a substantial reduction in

interest expense due mainly to lower borrowings (FRF 1 ,252 mBIion being 1.6% of the turnover compared to FRF 1 ,707 million being 2.1 % in

19941 and adrfittonal provisions ol FRF 596 million over half of which are to respect of staff leaving on early retirement.

Operating cash flow of FRF 8,111 million represents 10.3% of turnover compared to 7.2% In 1994 and reflects the improved performance

of the year.

CapRat experxfiture to 1995 resulted in an outflow of FRF 3,020 million, simBar to toe FRF 2,830 million In 1994, bearing out the deliberate

slowdown in expemfiture which was however compatible with maintaining the tools efftaancy at the best level. In 1995 this was considerably

less than toe depreciation charge to toe accounts (FRF 4,380 million}.

-Gash flow from operations (Operating cash flow net of the increase in working capital requirements) funded virtually all the capital

expenditure and financial Investments in 1995, including toe acquisition of the minority interest to Ugine s.a. ( FRF 3,697 million). The capital

increase related to toe privatisation (FRF 4,749 million, net) was fully applied towards reducing borrowings.

Net financial debt at 31 December 1995 of FRF 11,043 milfion showed a decline of FRF 6,336 million.

The debt/equity ratio, which was still dose to 03 al the end of 1994, now stands at less than 0.4.

The first mostbs of 1996 In Europe have been characterised by continued destocking by customers, which has led steel producers to

maintain their policy of reduced supply. The areual contracts entered into between the subsidiaries of Usmor Sacilor and their m^or customers
reflect conditions globaly similar to those of 1995.

Investor Relations. ToL : (33-1) 41 23 S8 98

SACILOR
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Notice erfEarly Redemption toHolders of

SeriesJ
of

RSVP Westminster Limited
(bicnrpau^ ImritofKtAby in AeGnnumb&iiBli)

US. $154,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible Variable Rate Notes dne 2005/2006

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Section 5.03(a) of

the indamire, dated 31st October, 1990, Series J of the US, $154,000,000

Guaranteed Exrmdlbfe Variable Rate Nows due 2005/2006 of RSVP
Wesaninsrer Limited (the “Bonds') will be redeemed in full by RSVP
Watxnimrcr Limnedon die Interest PaymentDaw fallingon 22nd March. 1996
at their Principal Amotmr outstanding on rhnr (bus together with interest

aectued to the Daw of Redemption.

Paying Agents

Bankers Trust Company Bankers That Luxembourg 5.A.
1 Appold Street PO. Bo* 807

Broadgate 14 Boulevard F.D. Roosevelt

London EC2A 2HE L-2450 Luxembourg

Interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds from 22nd March, 1996.

Bankers Trust
Company,Loudest
23rd February, 1996

Principal PayingAgent

lllestpac Banking Corporation
(Incorporated with farmed tebtfity

in the State of New South Wales, Australia!

US$150000000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the Interest Period from February 23. 1996 to

August 23. 1996 the Notes wifl carry an Interest Rate of 5.50% per

annum.

The Interest Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date,

August 2a 1996 'An’S be USS 27a06 for each Note of USS 10,000 and

USS 6,951 .39 for each Note of USS 250,000.

The Agent Bank

Brown, Shipley & Co. Limited

O
The ChaseManhattan Corporation

U.S. $250,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Notesdue2000

For the three months 22nd February, 1996 to 22nd May, 1996 die

Notes will carry an inrerest rare of 53125% per annum with a

coupon amountof U. S. $ 1 32.8 1
perU. S. $ 10,000 principal amount,

payable on 22nd May, 1996. ,

Bankers Trust
Company, London AgentBank

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

COMPANY NEWS: UK

Seeking a strong home base despite disappointing UK results

Life advance boosts Royal Ins
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Royal Insurance, the composite

insurer, yesterday said it

would not eschew growth in its

home market despite deterior-

ating trading conditions, as it

reported a 6 per cent increase

in 1995 pre-tax operating prof-

its to £439m (5676m).

The shares ended up 3p at

389p, helped by a higfaer-than-

expected increase in the total

dividend from 12p to 16p. Royal
said it had still to complete the

rebuilding of its dividend base

after a cut in 1991.

Profits were lifted by an
improved life results and
strong North American profits,

which offset lower-than-expec-

ted UK results hit by high sub-

sidence and weather losses.

December's freeze cost £40m

and more recent severe

weather in the UK and US is

expected to cost £30m.

But Mr Richard Gamble,
chief executive, said the “key

to any business is a strong

home base”. Profits would not

be sacrificed to save market
share, but there was no need to

be afraid of expnrting in the

UK maritet if costs were con-

tained and business underwrit-

ten correctly, he said.

UK life profits increased by
23 per cent to £86m, but Mr
Gamble played down sugges-

tions that Royal might join the

queue of financial institutions

looking for acquisitions in the

sector. “We are not going to go
into any strong bidding war.”

A dip in pre-tax operating
profits to about £400m is expec-

ted this year for a prospective

yield of 6 per cent. Richard Gamble; pointing to the benefits of a strongbase

Carlton denies MAI or United offers
By Christopher Price and Nicholas Denton

Carlton Communications was yesterday
forced to deny it would make a bid far

either MAI or United News & Media, after

the Takeover Panel expressed concern
over the growing speculation affecting the
media groups' share prices.

Reports of an imminent bid by Carlton

for MAI, which two weeks ago announced

RESULTS

a £3bn (S4.62bn) merger with United, had
earlier caused sharp movements in the

shares of all three media groups. The
announcement from Carlton, issued at

midday, quickly reversed the moves.

The company stated: “Carlton wishes to

rnflifp it clear that, in the present circum-

stances, it does not intend to intervene in

the proposed merger between United News
& Media and MAL"

Carlton refused all other comment. How-
ever, it is understood that a bid for MAI
was under consideration until recently,

but the board, concluded it would not
enhance shareholder value.

Carlton's denial is unlikely to stem the

speculation dominating trading in the

media sector. Min or Group, HTV, Scottish

Television and TeleWest were being
suggested as potential targets for Carlton.

- Drvfdends -
Pretax 2s3 i teepcsSn; Tabs tor 7cU last

Ttooorar £m) preS (Bn) ffS(p) ssrsn sr,re= JOT S«a

Admiral Yr to Dec 31 S5.5 (49.5 J am (7.72V ) 53£ (452 ) 55 55 94 S
6 mths eo Dec 26 19J (17.7 | Z9 (208 ) 725 (6.57 i 1X5 ATT12 C.95 - 42

Brtttsti Gas Yr to Dec 31 8,601 (9,698 \ 607

A

(918A) 22 f92 ) 5

1

- 51 145 14.5

CowtauldB Textfles Yr to Dec 31 1,120 (1,053) 3&5* (47.3 I 25.4 (33.7 ) -.at UziZ iC.i 155 15

Graftrai A Yr to Dec 31 154.1 H33.1 ] 11 (7M 1 573 >402 ) 7.5 22 5 725 85
&wrwfcti CrmvTS § Yr to Aug 31 0.152 (0-221 ) 0057L (0.045LA) 082. (0.6a. i

- - - - -

n Yr to Dec 31 10,269 (9.1S9) 327A (408A
) 73J 126 ; 185 4^-25 77 30 275

Yr to Dec 31 1.557 (1.423 ) 32.1A (4Z4V I 20.4

1

(23.5 ) s A? 12- 2.4 75 14

Morgan SMaB Yr to Dec 31 175 (72.6) 303 (3.38LA) 8J53t (S6.SSU 1E5 - 33 2.7 nil

OOtor Yr to Dec 31 75 (752) 5J1L (10 ) 2Z61L (605 ) rit - 1 nil 1

Prow RnanctaJ Yr to Dec 31 448.4 (445J) 101.1 (81.1 ) 50.33 140.64 i T7 Ms* 2 14 28 205
Ouayte Muoro 6 ruths to Dec 31 - (-) 0092 (029 ) 1.7 <52 ) 25 V6 3 - 95
Pi—

I

t fVn-inln ifTr*,.ndUA uryaRsariOR _ 14 rams to Dec 31 * 2^14 (2.199 ) 658f (284A ) 60.3 (172 ) i: Apr 13 9 15.75 1825
Royal Insurance Yr to Dec 31 * 4,5530 (4.7063) 498 (467 1 60 (512 1 ii S*ET 3 8 IS 12
Usher (Frank} 6 mths to Nov 30 11 (115 ) 1.14 (1.02 1 11 (92 j

4 Apr 3 35 . 10
Wfcfcas Yr to Dec 31 834.6 (733.6 ) 258LA 130.14 ) 57.6L (3.6 ) 15 1.3 2.1 15

MHreau* UKJTtrs 2=e Toed ter Total last

Investment Trusts tUH M EtntoJ* (Bn) H*S (pi najCTEO r; ; ZZTXET. bri&tf year yew

Renting RedgeSng

Gartmore Stand
Yr to Dec 31

— 9 mths to Jan 31

433.3

89.5

(3732 )

(71.1 |

0541
3.07

(0531 )

(2.1 1

2.72

559
(2.63)

(555 1

2

£4
f^7S>
fAr 35

2
2.4

3 3
9.6

Mercny WorM Ittibig—— Yr to Dec 31 10627 (104.94) 5.64 (3.64 ) 1.32 (056 | 1 v.rr e 0.77 1 0.77

SMreacnt Yr to Dec 31 154.9 (144.7 ) 122 (109 ) 651 (662 ) 155 Mar 2S 19 5.7 &4
TR Hlgb toenme Tr to Dec 31 1359 0235) 157 0-46 ) 651 [623 1 16 15 6.4 81
Trust of Property Yr to Dec 31 632 (789 J 0.121 (0.1(77 ) 1538 (1.617 1 1.74C3 12 1.6=74 12403 1.6574

Schroder Growtti _ 6 mths to Jan 31 8658 (76.4 ) nfl (nil 1 nd fmJ )
- . . . .

for _ 6 mths to Jan 31 1685.1 04075) 0.924 (0.672 1 22518 11B.6-.41 Apr 30 10 - 40*

DIGEST

Earnings shown basic. Dividends shown net Figures in brackets are for enrgsmnJng period. *After exceptional charge. VAftsr rsSt I Irish curency. fQn increased capital.

^Composites tor 12 months. * Comparatives restated Total premium income. §USM stuck. -JSsasut interim; mates 20p to *** ^IrzfiEfed foreign income dividend ofl.4lp.

Thorn EMI seeks

buyer for Fona
TboraEMI is to sell Fona, the Danish chain ofmuse aaicU-'?

-

rnnsiimar electronics stores. Fonabekrags to theHum skfe o

f

the group and its disposal marks the final stage of Thorn's

strategy offocusing an the rental and rent-tobuy markets.

Fona, which includes 53 shops on high streetsand shoppy
~~

man« throughout Denmark, is slightly more gpgagfaattfaan •:

'

Thorn's other rental and retail outlets, which indudeRatfio !

pwnfafe in the UK and Rent-A-Center in the US. : ;*

Fima is one ofthe largest music and electronics dbafis in .
j-

Denmark and has steadily increased profits in recent yBarsLTL

wwHe galas of£M2m in the last full financial yearto.Marehi&L
. Alfcc Ratostkotrj

Admiral seeks further bays
'

Admiral, the information technology services, products and - -

training group, is seekingfurther acquisitions in Europe. Mr v '

Clay executive chairman, saw the company, which
last year acquired Delphy Consultants, a Belgian computer - •

systems and software concern, was looking forother

businesses in continental Europe, pacrficuMriy in Frances
./

He said the company might spend the £22m ($3-4m)

proreeds from toe disposal of its xonaining stake in a Jcfat :

venture with Powersoft, the US software company. ‘
S-

MotafarRi&

Streamline priced at 180p
Shares in Streamline Holdings were priced at 18® yesterday,?'

-

valuing the specialist building materials group at £112m
(5172m), at the tig) end of expectations.

’’

The company, which is due to come to the market next

;

Thursday, is placing 22m shares, representing about 35 pgr

cent ofthe equity, with institutional investors. Tbe proceeds

ofabout £20m wfll be used to reduce gearing.

Christopher-Prix

Wickes moves into third place
j

Wickes said yesterday it had passed Do K AD, the Boots/WH
Smith joint venture, to become toe UK’s third biggest DIYV : .

V

retailer, in spite ofheavy post-exceptional losses last yeah
'

Wickes also announced heavy investment in global systena

across its operations in toe UK, France, Belgium, the

Netherlands, the US. and its new South African joint venture,

including the capacity to seD goods rathe Internet

Hie pre-tax loss feu the year to December 31 was £25&0m
($397m), after an exceptional charge «rf£269m from disposal o£

the Hunter limber and Builders Mate merchanting outlets last

year. There were profits of £30.1m last time. Neil Buddsy

Johnson Group makes US buy
Johnson Group Cleaners, the dry efegnmg and textile rental -f
company, has completed toe acquisition of Ethington linen :

and Uniform Rental Company of Kentucky for 56.45m. A
further S2K.000 may be paid overthe next three years

providing performance targets are reached.
Ethington’s 1995 sales were 53.6m, with adjusted operating

profit of 5114,000. Net assets at completion were 52.7m.

CMC Invests £8m in-Asia
Cookson Group, the international specialist industrial

materials group, said Cookson Matthey Ceramics, its joint

venture with Johnson Matthey, was investing almost £8m
(512m) in Asian zircon opacifier facilities.

1.IH.-1 ."Wu *:

riNANClAI. TIMES
WORLD PHARMACEUTICALS
25 & 26 March 1996, London Hilton on Rirk Lane

Leaders from all parts of the healthcare delivery chain will address this annual FT conference, the
seventh in a popular series. Industry experts from Europe and North America will consider how the
pharmaceutical industry needs to transform itselfand create new organisations with new cultures to meet
the challenges of the changing marketplace.

Industry Udders will examine the Lev issues

Seeking New Models
RevitalisingRAD

Mr JanLeschly
Chief Executive

SmithKIine Beecham pic

Dr Thomas FMcKiBop
Chief Executive Officer
Zeneca Pharmaceuticals

Dr Hans Jurgen Ahrens
Managing Director

AOK-Bundesverband

Mr Michel de Rosen
President& Chief Executive Officer
Rbdne Poulenc Rorer Inc

Capitalising on Consolidation

Responding to Stakeholder Expectations

-S p ea k ers i n el a de

:

Mr EH Hurvitz

President& ChiefExecutive Officer
Tteva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd

Dr Chris Evans OBE
Founder
Chirosrience pic

DrHenry A McKinneD Jr
Executive Vice President

Pfizer Inc

Mr Gerald Malone MP
Minister ofState for Health, UK

FT CONFERENCES
in association with

i&L
and

FT NEWSLETTERPHARMACEUTICAL BUSINESSNEWS
> tbe right** 1 9009 box

M \K kl'TIMi OPPOR l l M i ll S

FT Conferences have a variety of marketing opportunities. For further information please contact
Simon Blackwell in London at die address below.

KKUSTR \ MON KNQITRY FORM
Tb register or request farther information about this conference please complete this form and return to:

FT Conferences. Maple House, 149 Tottenham Court Road, LondonW1P9LL
W: (+44) 171-8962626 Fax: (+44) 171-8962696/2697

cruBASBiyre]

WORLD PHARMACEUTICALS CONFERENCE
London, 25& 26Mndi 1996

Mr/Mre/Mjat/Mt/PtfOlfaer

ftgjte

Surname

DepaiUum<L

Coneany/Omaniflatiuu

Addrctf

_Q*.

tetrode Coamnr

Please gad me conference detafla

Plewmen*wplK« at£S«L25C£75«jMpfaBWainJW)
Phase noteteanbe couferaccia being bdd in the UK oil regatmas ore
liable to pqr AUne Added Ikx. A TAXicmpt win bemoanp^mas ofthe
iiyxliiilfail fee.

PAYMHYT IS REQUIRED INADMNCS
Cheque cnchned radc payable 10 FTConferences

Bask transfer or FTConferences, Midland Bulk pjc

Gtr ofLondon COepOMtt Office Account Number; 7XJ09095
Son Code; 40 02 30 InfenanonalSWIFT Code MTOLGB22
(nMaeqaotedthgntennm> ac reference)

Please dnxge AMEX/MssttrCard/VBa wttb £

CmiPtefT I 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 I I II 1 I 1

Td Pax
Expiry tee. .

gpmie of cmfeoMcn

Type ofDasincsa
FtoQre: Chnorilatinre moa be received la
16 ml i

Dn Pnmioa Act.

keepymbdbemedatonroadour
, nil be bdd an oar tetew red my be usedn
cann^indMibndmddMpnyte^

i will be

delegate it tffend. Ate- tbs _
mbttioicioRi win tdn be accepted.

b a 20* cancrflation fee anEas a -*wiwrr
te Ml tejmalon fee will apply, boaerer

HA

SEND USYOUR
OWN PAPERCLIP

And while you are at it, please attach your

cheque to fund more Macmillan Nurses
in the fight against cancer.

(Did you know over one million people

are living with it?)

Cheque amount £ made out to ‘CRMF (FI)’

Send to:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

Macmillan
APPEAL

Cancer ReliefMacmillan Fund exists to support
people with cancer and their families.

Regd. Chancy No. 26IOIT

StGeorge
Rant, I WBank Limited

A.CJS.05SS13 070

U.S. $75,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2000
Notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period 22nd February. 1996
to 22nd May, 1996 the Notes will carry a Rate of Interest
of 5.7% per annum. The Interest Amouncs payable will be U.S
$14L50pcr U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S. $1,425X10 per US. $100,003
Note. The Interest Payment Dare will be 22r»d May, 1996.

Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

FIRST NATIONAL
BUILDING SOCIETY
Floating Rate Permanent

Interest Bearing Shares

NOTICE 16 hereby given that ihe

Register of Members of tbe Society

holding FI Dating Rale Pennaaenr

Interest Bearing Shares will be dosed on

S March 1996 for one day only for the

purpose or preparing ihe Interest

Payment payable cu 1 9 March 1996.

BYORDER OFTHE BOARD
P.REVELIjE

Secretary

LEHMAN BROTHERS
|

PORTUGALGROWTH
FUND LIMITED

The Qiennty Investment Review for
the period io 31s December 1995 is

available upon request ftom;-

LKUMAN BROTHERS
INVESTMENT

management cierseyi
LIMITED

TO Box 289
C^vBle Street. St Hefer, jersey.

JE4 8TH, Channel Islands

|

Ann: Ann Williams Td 01534 875560

HYPO FOREIGN & COLONIALPORTFOLIOS FUND
Skav

Registered Office: 47, Boulevard Royal.

L-2449 1Jixemboms

Shareholder* of Hypo Foreign & Colonial Portfolio* Fond (the "Company") are hereby
convened to a Extraordinary General Meeting of Smdtfdtn to be bcM at the registered

office of the Company n Luxembourg, a 47, Bndevaid RoyaL L-2449 LntcmNmrg nr B,t-

Pebtuaiy. 1496 at 3L00 pan. ro dri ibaate and vote no the fallowing agenda:

L To change the name of the Coiupmiy lo "Foreign A Coknal RarMaai Fond" and
to amend Aixide 1 of ihnAnicteaofliicwpuialimacccrdiniily.

IL ToamendArtidesS. 16,21.22,23, 27 and 30ofthe Artkkt of faeorporeiiaD.

Shareboidm are irfixmed that the fell ten of die proposed arneadmem to the Articles b
vailahle at the reginmd idfios of ihe Cornpany in Laxcmboag.h order for fbr hleedmg io he
able to delibemu on die proposed dungea io ihe Articles, a quorum of 31W> of Jfae Shares in
ime ia required and any decision at the Shareholder* Meeting mss be approved by
Shndiolden hokfing a m^orityofZ3 ofthe Shares rcpresetttd ai the Meetaig.

m. Shareholder* of Hypo Foreign & Cofariii Portfolios Fnnd - Nonlic Etphljr Portfolio

and Hypo Foreign A Cbtonal tarfefioa Raid - Medtemneu Equity PortfoGo are
further requested lo resolve on a proposal far rocb two dance m be metged with
effect from 1st April. 19M into Hypo Foreign ft Colonial Portfolio* Rmd -

European Equity Portfolio rifle latter lo he renamed as Foreign ft Colonial
Hanfafios ftad - Emopcmi Smaller Companies ftntfotol

Shareholders of Hypo Foreign ft Colonial Portfolio Pond - American Equity
tatfelio are Ihnher reqaetfed r> resolve on a ptopoad for such elan mb* merged
with eflea from 1st ApriL 1996 Uo Hypo Foreign ft Colonial Portfolio Fund -

American Smaller Companies Portfolio I to be renamed as Foreign ft Cotonial
Portfolio Raid -Amcriei SmallerCompanies Portfoliot

Tba vok at such hem will be made m repartee class iDcctn^i for which no qoomm fa required
rod a decisimi In few rf merger has td be approved by Sharchokto* hobfeig SO* of dte
3nre represented at he meeting (provided the changesw ihe Arrides mder 0 above have bem
^rvhauly apreored by the fell Sbordwlden Mecdng). The text of the investment pcHcy ofthe
(.renamed) Foreign ft Cdonral PdnfoUo Fund - European Smaller Companies PonfbGo aed
Forogo ft Colonial- Putfotias Fund - American Smaller Companies are available at dm
registanJ office of the Oanqmy together with a desorption of the dHTaciicef between fee
clatac* lo be merged an the new cIisms. Shareholder* in the Portfolio* to be merged are
reminded that they may redeem their Shares a my tune freed charge.
h order ro be abteMpartaripm at tbe Shareholder* Meeting, hddere of Bearer Shares have m
depoaiittior Share* teas 3 dear dqra before the date of the Meeting at Sure Street Baft

47- Boolerard Royal, 1^2449 Luxembourg. Proxy form* may be domed•™ tvpc feiflitn.

By erdre ofthe Board

Notice of Redemption to Holders of

Series 0
of

RSVP MAYFAIR LIMITED
(Incorporated ttitoBmltedBabBfyin the Cayman istendS}

U.S. $79,000,000
^

Guaranteed Extendible
Variable Rate Notes due 2006
HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Section

uflraoMOM?8,
m
8* Manh' 1992 ’ Sert03 D of theu.5. $79,000,000 Guaranteed Exlencfibie Variahls Ratn imk

Aie 2008 of RSVP MAYFAIR UM1TCD

tOBelher^ ‘barest accrued to ihe date of redemption.

Principal Paying Agent Paying Agent

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds from 14th March, T996. .

Goldman Sa^s(Cayrnan) Trust, Limited
Principal PayingAgent

23rd February,1996

LesEchos
PINANCIAL TIMES

T
“r *!f

lp y0u reach «><«»onai business

bu5n««n^nC8' °0r link '**' th® French
buslTOBs newspaper, Les Ectws. gives you aU

™nh
8

r

eCr‘Ji,mBnl advartiEin8 opportunity to
°n R'

a Eur°P®an readership
a
^.^,_afga.

0,8 French business world.
WOnraUon on rates and further details

nlfeaert

Rnrie>>Cronson 444 171 873 3458
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COMMODITIES AND ACRICUL.TURE

Broker reduces estimate
of world sugar surplus

|

By Richard Mooney

{
London sugar broker C.
Czamikow has raised its esti-
mate of the world 1995-96 sugar
crop marginally from the
record level it forecast last
November. However, with the
consumption projection show-
ing a more substantial rise, it
has cut the overall surplus
estimate.
Zn the latest issue of its

Sugar Review Czamikow puts
the current season's produc-
tion at 12L14m tonjyy

. up from
120.82m in the November
review, while the consumption
figure is raised from U&26m
tonnes to 116^5m. As a result

the predicted surplus has been
cut from 3Am. tonnes to 3.5m
tonnes ( in both cases after
allowing for "unrecorded disap-
pearance" of 650000 tonnes).

Czamikow estimated the sur-
plus in the 1994-95 season at

470.000 tonnes.
The review suggests, how-

ever, that the market impact of
the large world surplus will be
reduced because restricted port
capacity will result in India
being farced to retain a large
part of its exportable surplus.
A recent addition of 150,000
tonnes has raised the country’s
total export authorisation of
650.000 tonnes. But Czamikow
says the shipment problem,
“quite apart from the readiness
of [Indian] mills to accept
world market prices later in
the year, should these move
lower”, is likely to result in “a
large proportion of the surplus
generated in India from both
the current crop and the
1994-95 season”, remaining
inside the country.
So for this season a succes-

sion of unusual factors has
enabled the world sugar price

to defy the increasingly bear-

ish fundamental supply/de-
maad outlook, according to
Czamikow, “Crops have run
late in West Europe, the Carib-

bean and Central America as
well as Thailand,” it says in
the review. “These delays in
supply have found buyers with
prompt requirements which
have already been deferred
with little leeway for further

extension."
“Against this backdrop," it

adds, “the USA has not only
increased the current [import]

quota but US refiners have
needed additional supplies in
order to unwind earlier swaps
of quota for world sugars in

their normal re-export busi-

ness." The result, its says, has
been a firm undertone to the
market and a rising trend of

world prices for prompt sugars
"that seems at odds with the
statistical outlook for six to 12

months ahead”.

Public

Ledger to

go ‘on-line’
1 By Richard Mooney

The Public Ledger, the weekly
specialist commodities newspa-
£r. is to go “on-line" on a
wholesale basis with a screen-

based news service offered to

subscribers via Bloomberg,
ADP and FubireSource.
The service will be launched

with Commodity Market Ser-

vices, a subsidiary of the Lon-
don Commodity Exchange.
“PLCN offers truly global cov-

erage of commodities markets
with a European focus,” says a
Public Ledger statement
“PLCN will also issue com-

prehensive technical analysis
and market reports for com-
modities in the

.
physical,

futures and options markets
quoted on the European
exchanges: LCE/Liffe, London
Metal Exchange, Agrarische
Termijnmarket Amsterdam
and Matif Diffusion. Paris.”

COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT

Gold continues to gyrate
The London GOLD price
continued to gyrate around the
MOO-a-troy-ounce level yester-

day and might manage a move
a few dollars higher, dealers

said.

“It looks like it's in a 1398 to

$402 range, but if it breaks
away, we’re mare likely to see
$405," one said.

The price fixed slightly

higher at $399.65 an ounce, and
closed at $40020, up $2.65.

Japanese selling put the spot

price under pressure early on.

but one dealer said that repre-

sented profit-taking and inves-

tor demand ahnnTrt hold up on
expectations of more dollar

strength.

After this week's dramatic
prices moves, the most likely

scenario was a period of con-

solidation, others said

At the London Metal
Exchange base metal prices

mostly edged higher in what
traders described as “patchy
business”.

Three months
.
COPPER

ended the after hours “kerb”

close at $2,433 a tonne, up $11.

with the cash premium widen-

ing to $47 at one stage from
around $35 on Wednesday.
Values were lifted by news of

two grnah earthquakes in cen-

tral Chile, the world's largest

copper producer, though mines
reported no damage.
Chart resistance at $2^00/05

was tested as the three months
price peaked at $2,501, but the

resistance level remained
intact and could prove a signif-

icant technical hurdle in the
short term.

Traders and analysts said

some copper was expected to

be delivered out of LME Long
Beach warehouses on Friday,

while European stocks should

rise.

ALUMINIUM stocks could
rise by about 6,000 tonnes, they
added. Prices for the metal fell

on a bout of selling towards

the close.

LEAD matched Wednesday’s
5-1/4 year high of $785, but
profit-taking trimmed prices.

Compiled from Renters

S Africa’s JCI defends forward gold sales
By Mark Ashuerst

In Johannesburg

JCI, the South African mining

finance house which has sold

forward all gold from its West-
ern Areas mine until 2004, yes-

terday defended its hedge
despite the rally in bullion
prices and this week's collapse

of the Rand against the dollar.

Mr Bill Nairn, managing
director, said the group was
exercising its option on 55 per
cent of the forward sale, and

was currently selling at spot
price. There were no options
on the remaining 45 per cent of

the 7.3m troy ounces of West-
ern Areas gold committed over
eight and a half years, but thi*

had been rolled over. “We are
able to benefit fully from the

higher gold price,” he said.

Analysts questionned the
hedge, which was arranged to

fUnd the sinking of new ghgftq

at Western Areas. Gold fell

below the benchmark $400 in

Johannesburg earlier this

week, but seems to have stabi-

lised at about $397. South Afri-

can gold was becoming more
competitive, and the weaken-
ing Rand cast doubt an the
wisdom of long term forward
sales, said one analyst
"The more the Rand depred-

ates, the more we like South
African gold shares. The good
news is tempered by the hedge,
which takes a bit of the shine
off."

The Rand plunged to a

record low of R4.Q3 against the

dollar on Wednesday. The cur-
rency has been hit by specula-
tion that the abolition of
exchange controls was immi-
nent, concern that the Rand
was over-valued, and reports
that President Nelson Mandela
was unwell.

JCI yesterday posted a 35 per
cent increase in attributable
earnings to Rl27m (R94m) for
the six months ended Decem-
ber 1995. Equity accounted
earnings rose 75 per cent to

R179m. or 120 cents a share (69

cents). Attributable earnings
were 85 cents a share (63
cents). The interim dividend
was 24 cents; no dividend was
declared for the comparable
period last year. Details of the
forthcoming rights issue at

JCI's Joel mine would be
released in early March. Little

progress had been made in the

proposed sale to black inves-

tors of a portion of majority
shareholder Anglo American
Corporation's 40 per cent stake

in JCL

US offer threatens Windwards banana split
Canute James reports on a controversial marketing move by Chiquita Brands

G overnments and mar-
keting agencies in the
Windward Islands are

battling to prevent rebel
banana farmers from selling

their fruit to an American com-
pany, a move that they con-

tend will 'damage the already

troubled trade in the islands.

The four islands are the
main source of bananas con-

sumed in Britain, and the dif-

ferences between the market-
ing boards and some farmers

coincide with criticism of the

recent purchase of the banana
business of Geest by a joint

venture created by the islands

and Fyffes, the Irish fruit mar-
keting group.
This has further damaged

the prospects for the industry,

which has longer-standing con-
cerns over the future of its

preferential access to the Euro-

pean Union for a commodity
that is the pillar of several

island economies. US banana
producers, the US government
and some EU governments
want greater access for Latin

American bananas to Europe,
while the islands, and other
traditional suppliers to the EU,
say this would destroy their

industry.

This explains the sharp reac-

tion by governments and mar-
keting boards in the islands

(Dominica, Grenada, St Lucia
and St Vincent) to a move by
Chiquita Brands International

of the US, to purchase fruit

directly from the islands’ form-

ers. The farmers traditionally

A St Lucian banana farmers' union has started

a strike to protest what it describes as the
government's refusal to answer its questions
about the industry, writes Canute James in

Kingston. Members of the Banana Salvation

Committee say they will not reap any fruit for a
week.
St Lucia is the biggest producer in the Wind-

ward islands, the source of most bananas con-

sumed in Britain.

The union said it had asked Mr John Comp-

ton, St Lucia’s prime minister, about payment
to farmers on the delivery of fruit about the
freedom to sell fruit to any potential buyer and
far greater involvement of farmers in the man-
agement of the industry.

“Once again you have demonstrated how lit-

tle regard you have for farmers. . . by failing

to respond to our concerns,” the union said in a
statement to Mr Compton. Strikes by the union
last year affected the volume of bananas
exported by St Lucia.

sell to the region's marketing
boards, and have been told by
the boards and the govern-
ments that the higher prices

being offered by Chiquita
Brands should not blind them
to the longer-term benefits of

their traditional markets.

“We would be interested in
marketing any portion of the

crop that is available, from
some minimum volume up to

all of it," Mr Michael O’Brien,

senior vice-president of Chi-

quita Brands, told a regional

news agency. He said his com-
pany wanted to get involved
again m the industry in the

Windwards as it was before the

region was given preferential

access to the EU. He denied

charges from Windward
islands officials that the com-
pany had not discussed its

interest in marketing the
region's bananas.

Concern in the Windward
Islands over the involvement

of Chiquita Brands in the trade

is based cm the company's com-
plaint to the US government
that the EU import regime is

discriminatory as it caps Latin

American exporters' access to

Europe. The US Trade Repre-

sentative agreed, and has com-
plained to the World Trade
Organisation.

Mr Peter Carbon, Dominica's

agriculture minister, told farm-

ers that Chiquita's offer of a

higher price than that paid by
marketing boards was intended

to “destabilise” the industry in

the islands during a period of

transition. He argued that com-
panies, such as Chiquita
Brands, wanted a monopoly of

the industry, “so that by the

time the European agreement
goes for renegotiation in 2002,

we will not be ready to move
forward".

“What Chiquita wants is to

get into the Windwards so they

begin to have control, and at

toe appropriate time they will

let us go when they have the

matter under their own con-

trol," claimed Mr Anthim Eus-

tace of the Windward Islands

Banana Development and
Exporting Company (Wlbdeco).

Legislation passed in the par-

; BASE METALS

;
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

u (Prices inafn-AqariBamaifrri MWte.Tradtafl)- . .

ALUMBftUM, 9a7PWUTYiSpertoonfi^

Precious Metals continued
SOLD COMEX (100 Tray or; S/troy oz.)

Opmt
fat

r -

' '

Ctaeh' 3 nffiw

j

Close 1600-5-601.5 1629-30

1 Previous 1594-5 1624-5

I Ht^iAow 1699/15965 1632/1622
1 AM Official 1 599-995 1628-283
l Kerb dose 1621-3

Open tot 208.034

1 Total duly turnover 47.219

4 JfJJMMIUM ALLOY (3 per term#

Cfase 1350-55 1388-90

Previous 1350-60 1382-5

HJgh/tow 1380/1382

AM Official 1348-53 1383-88

Kwt> close 1385-85

Open W. 5,195

ToW deity twnower 1307

M LEAD (S per tome)

jckna 793-95 784-85

Previous 7825-33 7765-77 J]

HlgMow 788/777

AM Official 795-96 784-85

Kerb dose 777-8

Open hr. 35,999

Total dally turnover 5,653

> MCKELff pertoWW)

iCfcee 8330-40 8440-45

Previous 8230-40 8345-50

Mgri/tow _ 8271/8270 8455/8350

AM Official 8270-71 8380-90

Kerb dose 8430-40

Open tot 401163
Toted dafty turnover . 7.690

TWI (S per tome)

(Close 6220-30 6280-85

Previous 8205-15 8270-75

HfeMow B300IB270
AM Official 6206-10 6270-75

Kerb dose 6285-90

Open tot. 1«L217
Total da*y turnover 4,195

lM ZMC, special Mgb grade (5 per tome)

CtOMI 1D42-43 105B-6O
Previous 1027-28 1045-4S
HigMow 1040 1062/1047

AM Official 1040-41 1056-57

Kerb dose 1057-3

Open tot 80.175
Trtd defy turnover 21307

COPPER, grade A (£ per tome)

Ctow - 2548-50 2499-500

2512-14 2477-78

lagMow 2519/2518 2503/2476

AM Official 2519-20 2431.5-82-5

prtca change Mgh Ira lM
W» . ‘mt.'rZS «d5.'«XL5 UK 173

Apr 401-5 -15 404.8 400.9 62£45108J63

to 404.2 -45 407.1 40X5 5,497 33.699

tog 4053 -23 4073 4053 372 11370

Oct 4035 -25 4093 4093 14 3530
Dae 4105 -25 4125 410.0 525 13324

ToW 703«92«3n3

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Tny at; Sftny eg)

Apr 414.3 -3B 4195 4135 4,492 15,230

M 4166 ~6J» 4215 4165 73 4,246

Oct 4189 -as 4225 4205 13 152D

JM 421.1 -6l9 - - 24 65

Tidal 4578 20*12

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray Oil SAroy oz.)

tar 141 SO -135 144D0 14150 385 2711

JM 143.10 -335 14555 14380 802 4.795

Sta 14435 -335 - - 4 107

Dec 145.60 -335 14750 14750 4 72

Tab! 1,191 7J68S

SM.VEA COMEX R000 Troy CC.: Cents/troy oa.)

Feb 5523 -55 5545 5545 22 22

tar gsyg -55 5605 5515 27590 4B5S2

tay 557.7 -55 5655 557.0 7571 30512

M tipj -55 5885 561.5 925 10i41E

Sap 5665 -55 5745 568.0 61 10530

Deo 5718 -56 5815 5725 347 6,796

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E per tome)

.

**
pita change Ugh Lra

tar 11B50 +0.45 11850 11735

May 121.10 +035 121.10 12055

M 123.00 4020 12330 12250

Sag 11030 +020 11060 11090

Mr 112.45 +010 11235 11225

Jm 114.25 +035
ItoU

WHEAT CBT (ftOCObu min; cwmiTOb bushel)

tar 49550 -15 50730 495.00 8.139 24,702

May 483.00 -1025 49130 482.00 33E7 20,693

Jol 44775 -075 <5475 44650 9.104 45522
Sap 45000 -725 45530 44930 329 8394

Dac 45850 -7 464.00 45830 350 5.742

tar 458.00 -6 462.00 46550 12 145

Total 21306105^0

SOFTS
COCOA UCEgftotmel

OP« SBtt Day’ll OpM
M tat pika idroga Hgh Lear Vol tat

157 630 Mar 893 +5 999 889 1.771 8501

145 3522 tay 921 +5 922 909 1030 24514

99 520 M 944 +4 - 945 934 406 12533

1 187 Sep 965 +3 967 958 488 38598

5 1591 Doc 981 +2 965 978 254 16437
- 182 Mar 1000 +3 1002 994 192 31.714

407 6557 TOW 458S1M0B
COCOA CSCE (ID tomes; Mowwa)

MAIZE CBT (5,000 Hu min: canagfla buohri)

tar 37530 -225 37730 37250 34506105533
May 37850 -1.75 38030 37E2S 26547163308

JM 37330 -2-25 374.75 37050 13,074 710.037

Sep 3Z7.75 - 32830 32530 1,779 33365

Dec 31430 +05 314.75 31150 7539 78503

Mar 31025 +05 319.75 31850 422 5,920

TOM 84579818^28

BARLEY LCE tC per tonne)

TotM 3B3391D4597

ENERGY
CRUDE 08. NYMEX HjjjOQ US Wfc SAmtoQ

Uteri:

price

Deya
drags

Open

Low Vd let

•ter 2373 - 23.00 1858 11538 2.110

Apr 1955 -0.06 1976 1950 32.468100.198

May 1855 -0.10 19.11 1658 31596 52543

1850 -0.10 1855 1843 19.134 41510

JM 1&.19 -aw 1850 1815 8287 38066

Aan 1757 -0.11 1857 1755 4518 16,444

Tatal

CRUDE 06. 1PE (£/barreO

1S7JQB4025M

Letaat

priea

Ota*
drags wgtt

Open

Low to! tat

tar 10870 -0.70 10850 100.40 14 449

6% 11 OSS +5,15 11815 11050 20 458

5«P 10350 - - - 32

10750 - - - - 244

•ten 110.00 -050 11800 11000 5 32

Tota 39 1,183

SOYABEANS CBT nfc; cstisffiOKi budd)

Itr 73450 -2.75 72850 72JJ0 145S2 38314

tay 73553 -223 73850 73250 21.158 54564

JM 74450 -225 74800 74150 7509 42541

tag 74550 -2.25 74650 74250 406 4504

S*P 73350 -875 73550 73150 1B9 3,405

Hm 72875 +275 73150 72450 0,429 48140

Mar 7276 -4 1285 1Z73 111 789

tay 1290 -8 1309 1287 4flS8 43580

M 1312 -7 1329 1310 744 17504

Sep 1330 -7 1344 1330 391 11.104

Dec 1361 —4 1373 1360 228 10.037

Mar 1389 -4 1389 1389 1 7345
Total 5587 93^19

COCOA (ICCO) (SDfTs/tomel

{Fen 21 Price Prav. day

94558

COFFEE LCE fttfoma)

Mar 2093 -ID 2144 2085 1290 8257

May 1981 +3 SOW 1985 2595 14.613

Jut 1909 - 1917 1885 457 4.4 tft

Sep 1874 +9 1890 I860 264 2587

ftn 1851 +11 - - - 1276
to 1630 +6 - - - 142

Total 4,106 81504

COFFS XT CSCE (37500tbs: caras/lbs)

Mar 12420 -865 12650 12450 1504 3549

Mta 12230 -150 124.40 12205 M67 16557

Jri 12860 -150 12250 120.40 8S5 3.767

Sap 11875 -125 12125 118.75 105 2,447

Dec 11750 —1JD 12ft50 11750 38 7248
Hv 11755 -1.60 11850 11650 15 401

Total 8564 27577

COFFEE (ICO) (US cerqs/pound)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (JQDOOtes; cents/toa)

Sait Day's Open
Price Manga Mgh Low VM M

Fab 63300 -0325 84.100 62300 1,493 1527

Apr 64.250 +0.475 64.400 63575 7221 35548

Jun 62525 +0.400 62.725 62350 2383 10/491

Ang 82.100 +0225 62225 61500 1510 6.732

Oct 63375 +0.125 63200 62.750 568 B247
Dec ' 61375 -0.075 62525 82200 404 5320
Ittal 11415 83373

LIVE HOPS CME (40,000tea; centt/lbe)

Feb 49300 +0200 49500 48.800 450 860

Apr 46300 +0.600 46.850 45.700 1.733 11474

to 51050 +0.725 51100 51.125 877 8354
JM 50375 +0525 50.700 49300 324 1827
flag 48325 +0500 48.975 46400 391 3392
Oct 45.100 +0.150 45.250 44300 234 2327

Total 4398 33,190

PORK BELLIES CME (40.0001bs cantsriba)

Mr 61500 +0550 82500 61.750 62 218

Mar 61.400 +6.72$ 61300 60.450 1.188 1892

tar 6Z37S +4975 91700 61500 1555 3,765

JM 59,775 +0550 59550 58500 168 1552

Ang 56375 +0.775 56550 56000 42 294

Tata 1808 1722

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike prtca $ tome — Cato'— — Puts—
ALUMMUM

Tttai E25W18B330

SOYABEAN Ofl. CBT (SO.OOOfcs: cents/to)

Ml 21

Crop, dally

15 day average

Price

.11157

. 11250

Pre*. hay

110.77

11156

Kerb ctow 2492-3

Open frit 168,545
Total da8y turnover 60,775

LME AM Official U% rata: 13415
LME Ctoeteg Cffi rata; 15443

Spat 15431 State 15W0Bmlt« 15366 9 otaK 15331
-jjjj

MGH GRADE COPPH4 (COMSQ

Sett

ivta

Dtp's

Bp IM w H

Apr 1614 -038 1624 1606 13503 EOJ239

May 17.48 -038 1756 1750 6348 30571

5m 17.10 -038 17.16 17.02 4534 25,189

JU 1855 -035 1640 1630 1.110 26544

Jto 1664 -038 1670 1663 - 378 5421

SHi 1650 -039 1655 1650 265 9521

ToW 27,7BZ1B6JW1

M HEATWO OH. HYMEX (42300 US pate; dUS gtaj

Latest Day*
pries change Mgh

Her 59.65 +081 8020

Aw 5150 -024 5450

5130 -018 STM
4855 -018 5000

48.10 -0.19 4640

Ass <950 +601 4850

Tntel

GAS 06. IPE ftAOBPB)

MM

LOW VM 1st

5625 21,257 26912

53.75 14350 21 J388

5090 6226 10582
4940 1722 10.420

4830 1341 6061
4025 484 4507

4*482 97313

Feb 11B5D +1.8S 11B25 11855 290 1511

.Bar 116.00 +156 11620 11175 3216 18586
.

to- 11460 +155 11450 11450 71 1238 Her

! tal 11353 +120 11450 11230 1521 10744 to
to 11245 +050 112.30 11230 4 731 Wf

i
iW
Trial

11L25 +055 11150 11050 162 £235

B5»
to
Jet

teg
Tote!

I- d

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

Ericas auppOad by N M BathschM)

GoMfTroyasJ S price E equlv Sft equlv

Ctaa 40030-40040
Opening 30020^8930

-tantnaftc 39955 236915. 472370

.fltanocnftr .39935 256075 476188
Day's High 40150-40130
Day's Low 3983059690
Piwtous dose.39730-39730

Uoo Ldn Moan Go** Landtofl Rate* <Va _
l month 4.38 e months S37
Jmcrths -3.96 12 months 3.17

3 months „
alwrFfe
Soot

3 months
® months

1.wr

"Tl Cotes

JJWteLoaf
Somreign

.3.89

rytroy ot US cte «piv-

36150 55935
367.65 56005
37230 57130
381.95 583.70

S price E «**'
307-400 257-250

412.1IW1435
93-96 ED-62

Salt Day's

prtca dropa Bgb law 1M tat

177.25 +3.75 17930 17550 8,107 26564

16625 +125 16626 16126 4551 12522

15623 +130 157.73 15600 35® 7582

15450 +155 15626 134.M 1.443 7360

15335 +135 15430 15330 125 4504

153.75 +135 15430 154.00 10 2538
19591 653«7

Latest Ota's tom
price change Mgh tta Vat tot

Ibr 2565 +0.118 2575 1357 30,406 26882

Mr 2388 +0100 2288 1150 R402 24590

MSf 1125 +0088 1130 2450 2JJ31 18560

Job 2330 +0323 2345 2315 1,155 13582

JW 1580+0328 1585 1570 1,448 11309

HMi 1535 +0308 1550 1510 675 16673

Tk£i 44.KE15B3W

UNLEADED OASOUNE
mexiejornusyosuensgi^)

Opoa

Vd tel

12328 16.684

10270 26.171

2.622 12538

1380 5364
389 3331

133 1873

27,788 78514

tar 24.46 +0.14 24.49 2450 4592 23565

tar 2450 +0.1 2455 2457 6553 25,152

M 25.16 +557 2523 2456 z*ea 19512

teg 2532 +05S 2535 183 5518
sep 25.48 055 2550 2558 159 2576
Oct 2170 +0.11 2555 25.55 245 2527

Total 15^59 66,020

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT n 00 torn; S/ton)

to 227.1 -25 2285 2275 4^69 18.770

Hay 231.1 -25 2315 7535 33,113

to 234.1 -25 mo 233.B 2595 21JS43

tag . 2342 . -1.7 Z355 369 3575
233-1 -05 2355 2335 19 2558

Qct 2295 -05 2315 22&S 150 1.871

Total 16514 88,138

POTATOES LCE (E/tonne)

Iter 2005 __ _ _ _ _

to 1735 -15 1745 1705 51 909

tap 1865 *55 1935 1921 6 18

to 225

5

-100.0 - - - -

tor 1055 to - > - -

Total 68 981

FRBBHT (BIFFBQ LCE (SUMndte point)

Feb 1394 -21 1400 1394 15 448

Mar 1435 -15 1432 1405 92 B0
to 1416 -14 1425 1415 86 1,498

Jol 1305 -S 1305 1300 07 1579
Qct 1340 -10 1340 1325 28 5S2

to 1380 -20 1380 1380 1 48

Tetai

Ctoa Friw

39 1,183

BH 1406 1419

No7 PRHMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cents/tas)

Mar 1050 - - - - -

Kay 1150 - - - - -

JW 1150 -

Total

WtKTE SUGAR LCE (Storms)

tar 3845 1.7 3845 3815 388 14351

teg 3605 +12 3605 356.1 743 6546
Oct 323.2 -OA 323.1 321.7 510 4.156

Dm 3115 -02 3125 3105 53 2AOO
Mar 307.4 +05 3075 3065 22 785

•to 303.7 +08 304.1 3035 43 515

Total 15M 2B5<3

SUGAR *11' CSCE (112.000178; cents/fes)

Mar 1253 +0.04 12.65 12JB B.442 30582
May 11.79 +059 1150 1153 9567 53538
JM 1054 +055 1054 1053 2,199 32,119

Oct 1050 +654 10.60 1050 814 25575

Iter 1050 +0.02 1030 1052 250 13.405

Hay 10.19 +052 1050 10.12 108 2,748

(99.7%) LME May Jut May Jut

1500— 133 157 12 25

1600 . 65 93 43 60
1700 25 50 102 114

COPPER
(Grade A) LME May Juf May Jul

8400 127 131 24 68
2500- _ „ 66 73 82 115
2600 29 40 123 180

COFTEE LCE Mar May Mar May

1500 ~ . 485 761 . 2
1550 438 712 - 3

1600 392 663 - 4

COCOA LCE (to May Mar May

075 — 55 85 9 IB
900— - 37 68 16 24
825 34 54 38 35

BRENT CRUDE IPE to May to May

1700- — — _ 124 - 10 42
1750 - - 22 -

1600 51 - 37 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE OK. FOB ftw barrsMUari +cr-

Dubai S18.BO-6.69w +0.175

Brent Blend (dated) S1956-932 +0-33

Brant Blend lApi) $18.15-3.10 +0585
W.TJ. S1Q.67-9.7Uw +0345

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt ddlvacy CF (tonne)

Total 21,287158568

M COTTON NYCE (50.00Qlba: canWlbd

tar 62.13 -132 B3.1D 8230 6,009 5505

May 6355 -1.19 8455 83.40 6550 23,102

JW 84.13 -689 84.70 8175 1583 10540

OBt SOBS +335 80.70 30.10 3

7

1230
Dac 78*5 -032 7665 78J0 544 14.483

Mar 7850 -612 7850 76Z7 2 1544
Total 14277 56472

M OMNQE JUICE NYCE (15.000fca; oflrtzaflba?

Her 124.45 +050 12650 12450 1,126 6881

Pismkxn Gsscbie
Gas OR
Heavy Fuat 06
Naphtha
Jet fuel

Diesel

Patro/oun Ague. TUL London 10171) OS9 8702

m OTHER

Si 77-1 79 +2
£181-193 +1
$95-97 +2

St 74-1 76 +05
4210-213 +45
$137-199. +3

FUTURES DATA
AM futures debt suptMed by CMS.

lateM Day's

. price daw* ** ten

MW 5620 -626 59.75 5830

to 6030 -4L41 61.10 ®L5Q

IM 58.65 -650 60.00 5830

Jm 5630 -CLH 5660 S63Q

JW 5730 -OSS 5750 5680

Aog 5640 -045 SSO 5640

Wool
News the Bremer the leading

German woteoombem, was cutting capacity

and amplepnant turther, after Minting cuts

only a few weeks ago, only underlined the

problem! lacing Ms market sector. BWK atao

have a plant In Australia, encouraged by gov-
ernment beoet there that onward processing

would enlarge Australia's share of wool profits

beyond the sheep. With Chfneaea demand
spasmodic and Japan lees dominant es a eon-

suner Western Europe s »BJ a steady and
fanportant factor h the world woof msrtoet and
there Is no deuW about the severity of the

meantrecassloninltieaafUBrprocasGlnasao

tors of the wool tattle Muriry. The Australian

market faidtoaior dosed at 5S2 cants, down 3
cants an the week after touching SBi. Now
Zealand was dearer, the intfleator there being

11 cents higher at 481

tay

Jm
Total

124.70 +055 12670 12440 1,180 7561

124.75 +056 12550 12450 229 1504
12430 +075 124-20 123B0 13 1,785

12150 +025 12150 12120 20 556

121.10 +620 12130 12080 22 1356
2380 20380

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT,
NYCE. CME and CSCE are one day In arrears.

INDICES
M REUTERS (Base; IS/BTSI-IOOi

Fab 22 Feb 21 month ago year ago
2153.1 2147.6 2144.2 22860

CBS futures {Bases 1667=100)

Feb 21 Feb 20 month ago year ago
24933 249,64 24237 23533
esa Spot IBasa 1970=100

Feb 21 Feb 20 month age year ago
10735 1 94.53 185.78 177^6

Geld {par troy

S8ver (per troy dz)*
Rabnum (per troy ozj
Raitadten (per trey ozj

Copper
Load (US prod}
Tin (Kuala Lumpur)
Tin (New York)

Cattle (We wdghQt
Sheep (Ow wrtgWJt*
Ptgs (ftve welghdr

Lon. day sugar (raw)

Lon. day sugar (wte)

Bariay (Eng. 1e«0
Mobo (US No3 YetoW)
Wheat (US Dark North}

Rubber (MariV
Rubber lAp»)V
Rubber (KLRSS Nol)

Coconut Ofl PWDS
Palm 08 (Matay-S
Copra (PttQ§

Soyabean (LIS)

Cotton OuttoMCA' index

Woaltops (648 Super)

S40020
5583c
£41530
SI4000
1233c
41.75c

Unq.
2S330C

12032
129.73

106.53

S317.J

S407.5

Unq.
IGOJSz
Urn?.

10935p
1092Sp
40630m
S7460w
£520.0
480Dy
207 .Oy

8438
438p

+165
+63
+050

+130
+0.86*

-4X40-
-338*

-OB
-1.5

+1.75
1.75

>030

C p«r lonne u+ess tshmtee »W«L p panewhg.e csna/ti.

r ringghAg. m Uatayrian cemsftai. u FShV w Apr, y fit/
Mb. m Us/Apr Longon AtySeri. S CtF Butodgm. 8
puHkjn marhet don. A Strop (LW saght price*).

•

dhange on week f

liaments of each of the Wind-
ward Islands late last year
gave Wibdeco sole authority

over the sale of exportable
quality bananas, he said. “If we
start splitting this up again
into sales to different countries

it means that our shipping, if

we can get It at all, would
become more expensive, as will

other services. We are already
high cost producers."

The; fear that others will fol-

low the Banana Salvation Com-
mittee, a St Lucian farmers'
union, which said it would sen
to the US company. In addition

to higher prices. Chiquita was
offering form-to-port transpor-

tation and other conditions
that were more favourable
than those offered by the new
joint venture created by Wib-

deco and Fyffes, said the
union.

“The proposal from Chiquita

is like heaven, against the hen
we are getting now,” said Mr
Patrick Joseph, the union's
general secretary. Farmers
were 1eft out of the recent
negotiations with Geest that

led to the Wibdeco-Fyffes
agreement. “We should be the

ones looking for what we want
rather than people looking for

what they want us to have,” he
said.

The £147.5m joint venture
has been attacked by Mr Julian

Hunte, St Lucia's opposition
leader, who suggested that the
operation would not be profit-

able, and that about £50m too

much was paid to Geest “We
are going to have to learn to

swim in an area where Geest,

with all toe expertise, has pul-

led out. One wonders how the

islands will be able to cope."

The acquisition includes
Geest's UK banana holdings

with supply and licence agree-

ments to 1999. Geest's Euro-

pean dollar hanana business,

the two vessels - Geest St.

Luma and Geest Dominica -

and a Costa Rican form.

The sale was for the entire

operation, said Windward
Islands officials. The two ships

were not owned by Geest but

had been obtained by the com-
pany on a hire purchase
arrangement, and were
designed to carry Costa Rican
and Windwards fruit They
were too large for the Wibdeco
operation, said Mr John Comp-
ton. St Lucia's prime minister.

“We need to decide whether we
retain or sell them." he said.

“The Costa Rican form is not
profitable and will be sold,”

meaning the Geest operations

would have been effectively

acquired for about £50m.

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No. 9,001 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
Z Might number clues in the

wrong order (6)

4 Generous applause goes to a

few <&)

9 Throw out uneven and infe-

rior material (6)

10 Measure of alcohol - gets

more than one's share of

froth on top (8)

12 Humiliating return from a
summit meeting? (8)

13 He carries cases of wine with
little hesitation (6)

15 Fancy something similar? (4}

16 Sue Is invited to stay over
(5,1.41

19 Shattering into pieces? Cor-
rect (10)

20 Experts break the case (4)

23 Is deep, perhaps, but may be
detected (6)

25 Ship carries the right pennant
(81

27 The fiscal system makes
allowances for him <8>

28 Material mother makes on
request (6)

29 Leave one's hotel to investi-
gate (5,3)

30 Collect a petition (6)

DOWN
1 US claim settlement In Okla-

homa, say (T)

2 He has found a job at last (9)

3 rd come up in a cheap car,

pretentiously polished (2-2-2)

5 A spinner at his peak? (4)

6 Settlement of loss paid out (8)

7 Public minister about to
return? Quite the opposite (5)

8 Doreen's been ordered to
grant approval (7)

11 Self-conscious about blemish,
dark in colour (7)

14 Outvotes? (7)

17 Go with Bill to business (8)

18 A line of washing? (8)

19 He’s unwilling to give credit

(7)

21 One who is out to score a goal

(7)

22 Proceed to make good (6)

24 Small fairy that is found at

the bottom of page nine (5)

26 The country for exercise and
sport (4)

Solution 9,000
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German auction result sparks ‘confusion’
By Martin Brice in London and
Lisa Bransten in New York

The German government bond
market was dominated by the

results of the auction of five*

year bonds, in which the Bund*
esbank accepted all DM<L236bn

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

of bids, with the average at

99.92, One bid was accepted at

the lowest price of 99.01, which
is believed to be a record differ-

ence between the average and
the lowest
There was surprise at the

lowest price, with market par-

ticipants variously describing

the result as “a disaster”, “a
debacle”, and. causing “a heU
of a lot of confusion”. There
was speculation among traders

that the Bundesbank was anx-
ious to get supply away before

an unexpectedly large M3 num-
ber today. There were sugges-

tions that the low demand was
caused by reluctance of inves-

tors to venture past the 1999
date for European monetary,
union, but others thought
recent heavy supply of D-Mark
eurobonds and Pfandbriefe was
a contributory factor.

However, Mr Julian Jessop,

international economist at

HSBC Markets, said; “This is

the result you would expect in

a bad market."
The curve steepened as the

yield on two-year paper fell 5

basis points and that on 10-

year paper by a point, with the

spread between the two matu-

rities at 227 paints. On Uffe
the March 10-year bund future

closed at 97.22, down 0.17. The
yield spread of 10-year bunds
over Treasuries widened 3

basis paints to 33.

The French yield curve
steepened, with the yield on
one-year paper failing 10 basis

points and that on 10-year
paper by 3 points. On Matif the

March future settled at 120.50,

up 0.40 while March Pibor rose

0.13 to 95J37. The spread over

bunds tightened a point to 36.

Italian government bonds

followed the trend, with the

yield on two-year paper falling

18 basis points and that on
nine-year paper failing 4. The
spread over 10-year bunds
tightened a point to 446. On
Liffe the March future fell 0.32

to 108.65.

UK government bonds were

unaffected by the 0.45 percent-

age point cut in the Nation-

wide mortgage rate, although

Mr Andrew Roberts at UBS
said if the move was followed

by other lenders, it would cut

25 basis points off the retail

price index and could lead to

investors moving along the

index-linked curve.

The March future on Liffe

closed down £ at 10?A while

the spread over 10-year bunds
widened 6 basis points to 164.

The Swedish yield curve

steepened after the 25 basis

points cut in the repo rate, and

the 50 basis points cut in the

deposit and lending rates. The

spread over 10-year bunds

tightened 25 basis points to

242; one-year yields fell 11 basis

points and nine-year by nine.

A jump in weekly claims for

unemployment benefits helped

US Treasury prices move
briefly higher yesterday, but

by midday bonds were hover-

ing near their levels of late

Wednesday as the market con-

tinued to consolidate.

Near midday the long bond
was & stronger at 95Va to yield

6.361 per cent, while at the

short end of the maturity spec-

trum the two-year note was up

4 at 99S to yield 5J01 per cent
initial claims for unemploy-

ment benefits increased by
5,000 applicants to 391,000 last

week, the Labour department

reported.

Ms Marilyn Schaja, an econo-

mist at Donaldson, Lufkin &
Jenrette, said that although

the weekly chums figures are

not necessarily a good indica-

tor of the monthly unemploy-

ment figures, they do appear to

signal “sluggish growth in the

labour market with corre-

sponding effects on the econ-

omy in general”.

Also helping bonds were

rumours that the Federal

Reserve had bought two-year

and five-year notes under the

table and a strengthening in

the value of the dollar against

the D-Mark and the yen.

In early trading, the US cur-

rency was changing hands for

DM1.4509 and YI05.10 com-

pared with DM1.4492 and
Y10L9 late on Wednesday.

Bonds tumbled on Tuesday

after Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal

Reserve, made comments
investors interpreted as a sig-

nal that lie did not believe the

economy was as weak as many
had come to believe.

Chicago exchanges to list

Mexico’s LPC index
By Conner Midddmarm

Two Chicago exchanges are
planning to supplement the
fast-growing array of emerg-
ing,market derivative instru-

ments with futures and options

on Mexico’s leading stock

index.

The Chicago Mercantile
Exchange (CMEJ, the Chicago
Board- Options Exchange
(CBOE) and Bolsa Mexicans de
Valores (BMV) yesterday
signed a deal to list the BoIsa’s

IPCL index on the two US
exchanges. The EPC is a broad-

based capitalisation-weighted

index composed of 35 stocks.

As early as April, the CME
plans to list IPC futures and
futures options while the
CBOE will list cash-settled

options on the index - pending
regulatory approval. In return,
the BMV will receive licensing

fees for the use of its index,

and advice from the two

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

Coupon Data Price change

exchanges on fine-tuning
fixtures- and options contracts
it plans to list

Emerging-market products
already traded on the CBOE
include options on 18 Ameri-
can depository receipts and
American depository shares on
Latin American companies; a

Mexico Index (MEX) composed
of 10 US-listed Mexican ADRs,
ADSs and country funds; and
the Latin-15 Index which
tracks leading equities in
Argentina. Brazil, Chile and
Mexico.

CME last week said it

planned to list futures and
futures options on four individ-

ual Brady bond issues, includ-

ing Mexican par bonds.
Its competitor, the Chicago

Board of Trade, this week said

that it. too, plans to list Brady
bond instruments and hopes to

launch its Mexican Brady Bond
Index futures and options con-

tracts on March L

Italy targets issue at Japanese
By Conner Mddefmann

Put off by recent volatility in

the US dollar and D-Mark bond
markets, Italy appears to have
shelved plans to issue euro-

bonds in those currencies and
yesterday announced plans to

issue yen bonds instead.

Daiwa has been appointed
lead manager to a long-dated

yen bond which is expected
next week. Market talk was of

YlSObn to Y250bn of bonds
with a maturity of between 12

and 15 years, targeted at Japa-

nese institutional investors.

Italy has a strong relationship

with Daiwa, which also led its

$2bn dollar offering late last

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

year and. together with
Nomura and Nikko, its multi-

tranche Y550bn issue in May
1995 - the largest eurobond
ever issued. In 1994, Italy

launched three euroyen issues

totalling Y925bn.

Otherwise, the eurobond
market all but stalled yester-

day, with jittery government
bond markets keeping nervous

investors sidelined.

The only borrowers to brave

the dollar sector were floating-

rate note issuers: Citicorp

launched S200m of six-year

notes callable after three years,

with a coupon of Libor plus 15
basis points, while IBJ Austra-

lia Bank issued $151m of

unlisted floating-rate notes in

two tranches which were
largely pre-placed.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity F«as Spraad Book-turner
Borrower
US DOLLARS

tn. % % bp

CWoorpO# 200 (OT) 90.859R Sep 2002 Q-2CR - Citibank Irtterrabara;

IBJ Aimraha Benkts#* 100 <b» 100.085 May 1B97 0.10 - IBJ Intemeaata!
IBJ Australia Braikfa#* 51 n 100.085 Mar 1997 0.10 - IBJ btterrcccnzl

SWISS FRANCS
HrtrtM Rnance(cj 100 3.75 101^75 Dec 2000 2.00 Credt Suisse
Trans Ftower Financetsl* IDO 3.12S 101.35 Dec 1998 1J50 re Crude Stcsse
GECC* 100 2.75 10130 Apr 1998 1.125 - MemB Lyncfi Capsai Mks

Final terms, non-salable unless stated. Yield spread (ower relevant government bond) at launch suppled By lead manager. frCrLSasd. ;
Floating-rate note. R: fixed re-offer pnea: fees shown at re-offer level, a) Callable on 12/3/99 at par. al) 3-nth Ubcr + 1&p. bi 3-nth
Ubor +5.5bp. a) Fungible with SFrJOOm. Plus 60 days accrued. s) Short 1st coupon.

Study finds

upturn in

corporate

defaults

By Antonia Sharpe

The volume of corporate bond

defaults rose in 1995, the first

year-on-year increase since

1990, snapping a tread of nar-

rowing yield spreads over the

five-year period, Moody’s, file

international ratings agency,

said in its penpal default

study.

Last year, 46 issuers world-

wide defaulted on more than

S8.2bn Of long-term and public-

ly-held corporate debt, np

sharply from 24 defaulters and

S2^bn in 1994. Such a level

has not been seen since 1992

when 50 issuers defaulted on

S8Jba.
The increase led to a widen-

ing of 85 basis points in the

spread between Moody's spec-

ulative-grade yield index and

seven-year US Treasuries dur-

ing 1995.

Moody’s said the larger vol-

ume of defaulted debt partially

reflected the higher number of

issuers with speculative-grade

ratings - 940 at the start of

1995 after 814 in 1994 - but
that it also shows that the risk

of default is rising. Moody's
speculative-grade default rate

rose to 3.2 per cent in 1995

from a 13-year low of 1.8 per

cent in 1994.

A significant portion of last

year's defaulted debt was
issued during the refinancing

spree of 1992 and 1993. The
largest bond default In 1995

was by the US supermarket
operator Grand Union Com-
pany. Including its S239m
default of long-term public
debt, the company added more
than Si.3bn to 1995’s total.

Event risk struck hard in

1995, Moody’s said, with
events such as Dow Coming’s
strategic Chapter 11 filing to
avoid liabilities related to the
use of its silicon products in
breast implants. The action
threw S160m of long-term
pubic debt into default

Property sell-off

at Swedish banks
By Christopher BrownrHumes
In Stockholm

The final chapter in Sweden’s

financial sector crisis has

begun to unfold as the coun-

ter’s hanks move to rid them-

selves of more than SKrSObn

worth of properties, involun-

tarily acquired as collateral for

sour loans in the early 1990s.

Last week Skandinaviska
Fnskilda Banken set the ball

rolling when it announced
plans to spin off properties

worth SKr23bn to its share-

holders, creating Sweden's big-

gest real estate company at a
stroke. This week Svenska

Handelsbanken and Swedhank
picked up the theme, promis-

ing demergers that will band
properties worth a further

SKrlSbn to their shareholders.

AH three banks’ property units

will be quoted ou the Stock-

holm stock exchange year.

Fttremngsbanken and Stad-

shypotek are expected to make
g^Tp ilar moves in due course.

Nordbankexx, however, will not

be in the queue, even though it

was the biggest casualty of the

loan-loss crisis and bad to be
taken over by the state in 2392.

It only has a small property
engagement because most of

its sour loans were dumped in

a separate “bad bank” called

Securum. Securum has exten-

sive property holdings.

Plunging property values

were the main cause of the

Swedish banking crisis,

accounting for an estimated 70

to 80 per cent of the SErlSOlm
of credit losses built up by
Swedish banks over the last

five years. The collapse forced

the banks to take over thou-

sands of properties, both in

Sweden and abroad, to protect

their claims.

Although clearly reluctant
owners, hanks have had to sit

on these property portfolios

while they rebuilt their own
strength and property markets
stabilised. Even today, the real

estate market is too fragile to

allow the banks to sell off their

properties directly. Had they

done so, they would have
' flooded the market mad:mate,
mined prices. • -

Only in. the past' year.have' ..

the banks become* -

enough to beahle toqQpa&e
their property offshoots- with :

their own capital, givtog^te© .

the financial strength to qper-

ate asiadependent entiues.i;. >

:

But analysts stfil say tisfr

timing is questionable. -

Although Sweden'i iaBg taiji '

.

- bond yields have faGeo sharply

since early last year, they have
‘

risen by 100 basis points

financial markets took fright

at some of the spendtog jdai®

unveiled by Mr GOrarr Parssdo,
'

the prime miiiMitgr tp- wHiiing
.

"

in mid-January.
' v

.

There is also a qua^iati 'or
'

whether the market can digest

such huge amounts 'of goc£'
given the likelihood that many -

of the banks’ sharehoMetowifl. -

to want to draaptiieiriatpmty -

holdings quickly. Foreigner*

are unlikrfy to bebSgk^cs
the shares, so it will largely he

'

left to domestic mstittokBs to
make the running;

1
:*

Investors who do take fhe
plunge will be
in properties thronghoat

,

Europe, as well asstoeable -

holdings in the main Swedish -

population centres of .Stock-
holm; Gothenburg and Matuft
SE-Banken has almost half.its

portfolio sited outside uSe ._

country, mainly in Belgium. „.r

Luxembourg. Germany a£. _
Portugal. Handelsbanken m* -

part of its portfolio in Lohdatt.

What is already clear is that -

the launch of these javpafy
groups will trigger a broad
restructuring in the Swedish-

'

real estate marketThat is wiiy

their financial strength at

launch will be as important as v
the fact of the creation,

because it will start to mark
out potential predators from -

their targets. “These property .

.

companies weren't created as.v
logical entities," . says - Mr
AfrelL There’s going tobea
lot of activity before we start ...

to see well-stiTictured, natural -

property groups in Sweden." '
..

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250,000 ports of 100%

Week Month
Yield ago ago

AustraSa 10.000 02/06 109.1400 +0.420 8.62 B.09 519
Austria 6.125 02*06 97.0000 +0.360 654 6.43 621
Belgium 7.000 05/06 101.1300 +0D60 8.84 6.86 6.43
Canada ’ £750 12/05 1C&8200 +0250 7.46 7.05 7.13
Denmark 8.000 CKyoe 102.8600 +0^60 7^8 724 7.01
Ranee BTAN 7.000 10/00 104.7500 _ 5.79 5.55 5.50

OAT 7250 03/06 103.8300 -0.040 6.71 626 548
Germany Bund 6.000 01/06 97MOOO -0200 626 8.14 5.88
Ireland £000 08/00 101.2000 -0.150 721 7.56 7.39
Italy 10^00 09/05 KXL2000 44LB20 10M7t ia*7 1020
Japan No 129 6.400 03/00 1iai980 +0.020 2.07 127 1.75

No 174 4.600 09AM 109.7750 _ 3.15 3.05 2.99
Netherlands 6400 01/06 975000 0.180 b 35 aio 524
Portugal 11.876 02/05 112.5000 -0.700 9.72 9.48 9.47
Spain 10.150 01/06 101.7900 +0.510 924 9.65 9.41

Sweden 6.000 02/05 62J4B0 +0.480 6.91 B28 516
UK Gats 8.000 12/00 103-14 -4/32 7.13 8.92 620

7.500 12/08 97-13 -12/32 728 7.67 7.40
9.000 10/08 107-31 -13/32 7.98 7.87 725

US Treasury •
5.62S 02/06 97-25 +3/32 522 5.65 576
6.000 02/26 95-10 -3/32 625 6.10 517

ECU (French Govt) 7^00 04/05 1013200 +4X470 720 626 579

Strike

mce Mar Apr
CAI.LS -

May Jun Mar Apr
PUTS

May Jun

9700 0.30 026 022 0.99 O 129 1.33 120
0750 Q 029 0.62 0.78 Q20 1.40 123 1.79

9800 0 025 0.46 029 0.70 1.76 1.97 2.10

Esl ml MdL Cans 37873 Puts 29977. Previous day's apai rt. Cate 37075* Puts 2*91SZ

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indices Thu Day's Wed Accrued
UK GBts Fes 22 cfewige 96 Feb 21 interest

xd adj.

ytd

— Low ooupoa yield— — Medhmt aoupon yield — — HSgfc coupon yield

Fob 22 Feb 21 Yr. ago Fob 22 Fab 21 Yr. ego ffab 22 Feb 21 Yr. Oj

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTPJ FUTURES
(IffFET Lra 200m lOOtha of 10096

1 Up to 5 years (22> 12Z.1S -G24 12226 126 129 5 yrs 724 720 552 728 725 8.55 726 . 7.32 570
2 5-15 years (21) 147.73 -025 148.10 0.73 15 yrs 507 502 546 507 502 557 517 511 .578
3 Over 15 years (5) 161.37 -048 162.14 226 2J1 20 yrs 517 513 543 514 80S 557 524 516 568
4 liredeemablea (6) 184.47 -037 18516 326 0.00 trred.t 825 822 550
5 All stocks (57) 14221 -022 14229 541 127

Jr'tv -e" * - ~ -MMbsiMti — - -
iKrtreflita•"id*1

'- -

Index-tweed Feb 22 Feb 21 Yr. ago Feb' 22 Fa6'21 Yf.agri *

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low Est. vol Open int

Mar 10901 108.76 -0.21 109.42 10858 53795 51208
Jun 108JO 10839 -821 10830 108.30 956 9381

ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (STP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Lka200m lOOtha of 100%

6 Up to 5 yean (1)

7 Over 5 years (11)

8 AH stocks (12)

Average pore iwwian ywiss re* Sow abev* Ccwc* Eardre Leer OStoTNte; UacSuc 8%-iO»%: 11% and over, t Ftar yHKL ytd Vtar to dm

19727 -0.04 19720 2.89 000 Up to 5 yrs 228 229 3.63 125 -126 225
186.39 -025 18591 025 563 Oust 5 yrs 324 326 328 .544 3+45 167
19550 -025 18504 1.00 0.62

Strike

Price Jim

• CALLS
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Markets on hold ahead of German M3 release
By Phiffp Gawith

Currency markets had a fairly
Quiet day yesterday ahpnd 0f
the expected release today of
the German M3 data for Janu-
ary.

The main trading theme over
the past two weeks has been
the reversal in Japanese and
German interest rate expecta-
tions, and the M3 figures
should serve either to confirm
or reverse this trend.
The market has been primed

to expect a high figure, and
anything short of the wholly
exceptional will be taken as
favouring the cause of lower
rates in Europe, and hence be
positive for the dollar.

The dollar yesterday per-
formed steadily, closing at
Y1Q5.Q2 , from Y105.15 and at
DML4516, from DML45I3. For
the third day in succession, the
Bank of Japan was actively
supporting the dollar during
Asian trading.
Sterling had a quiet day,

trading in the dollar’s wake. It

finished at DM2.2402. from
DM23415, and at $L5433, from
$1-5445.

European currencies were
quiet ahead of German M3. The
Swedish krona continued its
recent bounce back, finishing
at SKj4.647 against the
D-Mark, from SRr4.665.
The recent assault on the

South African rand abated yes-
terday with the rand closing at
B3.89 against the dollar, from
R3.965 on Wednesday.

For most of this week, the
dollar/yen rate, and the efforts

of the BOJ to boost the dollar,
have occupied centre stage. Mr
Joe Prendergast, currency
strategist at Merrill Lynch in

London said there was “an
ongoing tension between cen-
tral banks that want to keep

Poland (a How York

Fab 22
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Truth

3mm
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1.9450

15436

1S417
1.5298

-Prea. rtcae-
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TSttt
1.5406

1.5287

dollar/yen stable, and private

market positions which sur-
veys show to be heavily under-
weight the yen."
One country where a stron-

ger dollar would be welcome is

Germany. Ms Alison Cottrell,

analyst at Paine Webber in
London, predicts that anything
short of an aberrational M3 fig-

ure - and the market has been
softened up to expect as high
as 16 per cent - will be taken
by the market as an excuse for
renewed interest rate opti-

mism, of the sort seen in late

January when the Bundesbank
allowed the German repo rate

to drop sharply.

In the short run this is likely

to be D-Mark supportive, if it

encourages buying of D-Mark
assets. Further out, it could
support the dollar and other
European currencies, if it is

seen as re-opening the path
towards lower interest rates.

Mr Stephen Lewis of the
London Bond Broking com-
pany said the Bundesbank
would watch the market's

DoHair

AgainstHiiaYen (VperS)
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to lower long-term rates. The
nhaTtengp now is to mim mar-
ket naves to the point where
it can once more start cutting

short-rates in a manner con-

sistent with lower long-term
rates too.

response carefully. “This is

because long-term interest

rates are the bottom line of the

Bundesbank’s endeavours. The
policymakers in Frankfurt will

not risk sacrificing their own
credibility in the marketplace,

however misplaced they
believe the market's doubts
about their strategy to be.”

Mr Lewis believes that the
Bundesbank’s main priority Is

Traders in the rand said
very little business was done
in either Johannesburg or Lon-
don, suggesting the currency's

travails may be over for now.
Mr Tom Chenoweth, chief for-

eign exchange dealer at Stan-

dard Bank in London, said that

if the market made it through

today unscathed (it was lak
Friday when the rand's slide

started), attention would shift

to the budget next month,
when an announcement on the

relaxation of exchange controls

might be expected.
He predicted a R3.90/R4.D0

trading range, saying that
investors might well sell into

any rally below R3.90.

Economists at Citibank in

London offered a more pessi-

mistic view. “Looking at previ-

ous price action in situations

like this (Mexico, Turkey,
Italy) it must be expected that,

although we may retrace to
R3.80 in the short term, this

move Is not yet over and we
will eventually see new highs

for the dollar, possibly at R4.13

or even higher, with the Rand
entering a period of substantial

undervaluation...”

The market took heart from

a UBS research report saying
the rand should average R3-90/

R4.00 for the rest of file year.

UBS's utterances are now
closely watched following an
earlier report, apparently
endorsed by Mr Chris Stals,

the Reserve Bank governor,
saying the rand was 7-10 per
cent overvalued, which added
fuel to the correction.
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CITY INDEX

WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES
February 22 Over

night

One
month

77trae

mths
She

rraha

One
yes

Lamb.
toter.

Die.

rate

Repo
rata

BUftpum 3& 3& 3H 33 33 7JJ0 3-00 _
weak ago 30 3ft 34 3ft 3ft 7.00 3J» -

France 4A 4ft 4ft «B 4H 3^0 - 5.60
week ago 4ft 4ft 4ft 4% 4ft 3.90 _ 5.60

Germany 3% H 3fl 3B 5.00 3.00 3.30
waak age 3H 3ft 3W 3% 3ft 540 340 340

Ireland 54 5ft 5W 5ft 5ft
- - &25

week ago 5ft Eft 54 54 5ft n — 545
Italy 10% 10 9H 9» 9* - B40 9.72
week ago 10% 10 10ft 9JV BO _ 9J» 0.72

Watfin lot alii 3ft 3% 3% 3ft 3ft
- 3-00 340

week, ago 3% 3% 3ft 3ft 3% — 3.00 340
Switzerland 1V4 Tfl IB IV 2 5.00 140 -
week ago 1% 1« v% IK ia 5.00 1J50 -

US sv% SB s* 5% 5% — 5.00 —
week ago 5Vi SU 5ft Sfi 4B — 5JW —

Japan a H a « 1 - 040 -
week ago a H % K 1 - 050 -

S USOR FT London
interbank Ffadng 5ft 514 5ft 54 - - -
week ago 54 514 6tt 5 - - -

US Defer CD* 5.05 +as 5.00 541 _ _
week ago - 5.05 446 445 4.72 - - -

ECU Unkod Da 4fl 4% 43 4B - - -
week ago 4ft 4* 4B 4

£

- - -
SDR Linked Da 3ft 3ft 3* 3ft

- - -
week ago 3ft 3ft 3ft 3ft

- - -

S U90R IntrttoflfctMng rbm notfared
at Him tech rating day. The bares are: Botkara hire. Bank of

far si Ora quoad to Via nreM by lour ratwanca bants
Tokyo. Beiciays and Notional

Mki rates are shown tar toe domestic Moray Raai. USS CDs, ECU & SDR uriad Depoaka (Dft.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Fob 22 Short 7 day Otto Three Six One

term notion month months months year

Belgian Franc 3JJ- 3ft m -3ft 3,'*- 3ft 3ft 3ft 3ft -3ft 312- 3ft
Danish Krona 4»i -4 413 4ft 4*2 - 4ft 4% -4ft 4ft 4l2 4ft- 4ii

D-Marit 3*+ - 3ft 3*2 w &2 -
3ft 3ft 3ft 3,1 3ft 3ft - 3h

Dutch Gufcler #4 - 31b 3*4 3h 3ft- 3ft aft-•3ft 3ft 3ft 3A
French Franc 4*4 - 4h 4*4 4ls 4ft- 4,1 4ia -4ft 4ft -4ft 4ft - 4ft
Portugueae Esc. 81V - 7B Bft 7JJ 8ft- 7ft aft 7J1 Bft -Tft Bft - 7ft
Spanah Peseta 9 -

.

to BA -eS »ft- B% 0fi -8D BB -eft 8ft- aft

Storing SA - SA •6ft a>4 • 6ft 6ft Si Bh-6A 8ft 6ft

Swiss Franc ih- I 1
! 1h 1»B. ill - 1ft IV Ih IV' iV 2A- IS

Can. Dofiar 5ft -5 sis «4 - 51* 5U 51* 5V 51* 5,1- 5.1

US Deter &- 5% «t 53« Sia 5V--SV 5,1-•5,1 5,1 -5
Itaian lira 10ft- 10ft 10i - 10ft 10** - 10 10 - 9% BU as *11- 9ft
Yen >2- ft ti • h " ft V •V ft B iA-a
Asian SSing ft- ft -1^4 IS- 2»a -2 2%. 2*4 2V 2*8

snort term maa ore caf far the

pfBOH
US Dotbr and Yon. ethara: Mro days' notice.

RTTUHES (MATTF) Paris tntgrbank offered rate (FFr5m)

Open Salt price Change High Low EsL voi Open tot.

Mar 95-23 05J7 +013 95.40 0&£7 39338 50.503
Jun 95.30 9542 +014 95.44 95.30 24,885 55,624

Sep 95.30 9M1 +0.13 95.43 9530 9,007 48,280

THREE MOUTH EUftOMAKK PUTURBS (UFFE)' DM1m pointe of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EaL voi Open fed.

Mar 96.57 S6J57 +0.07 06.80 96.55 25930 162937

Jun 96.60 96.60 +OQ1 98.64 96.58 35687 175195

Sep 9042 9043 +002 9646 96.42 31100 182321
Dec 96.12 96.15 +0.05 96-10 86.12 35901 156138

THREE MONTH EUROLIRA FUTURES (UFFET LUXMtn pointe ot 100%

Open Sett price Change High Lew EaL voi Open tot.

Mer 8099 90.05 +003 9015 88.99 11383 37325

Jun 90/41 90.50 +006 90.58 9041 10512 29855
Sep 90.88 90M +008 9098 9038 3618 19932

Dec 90.95 9098 +006 9109 9005 1737 11782

THREE MONTH EURO SWIto FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFhm potote of 100H

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low EsL voi Open tot

Mar 98.16 98.18 +0.03 9020 98.14 4291 22122
Jun 97J9 BOOS +005 98,07 9709 4798 21226
Sep 97^2 97.85 +007 0706 9732 2810 12424
Dec 97.50 0754 +006 9758 9730 1002 8594

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES 0JFFQ Ecuim points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL VQl Open felt

Mar 9022 9523 +004 95^6 95£2 805 8064
Jun 9532 9623 +005 9508 95.32 571 4573

Sap. 85J7B 9025 +004 9528 8534 313 3154

Dec 95.05 95.05 +005 95.10 9504 457 3104

UFFE future afire trattod on APT

BWIOUBA OfTiOiiS (UFFE? Li000m pointe of TOOK

Strike ——
Price Mar

- CALLS -
Jun Sep Mir

— puts —
Jun Sap

9000 031 079 1-24 0.16 029 0.34

9026 OIO 061 1.06 030 036 041
9050 004 045 0J0 0.49 0.45 050
Em. voi. total. Cate <76 Pula 125. Prevtoua dayte Opan tot. Cate 25399 Prat 20COS

GLOBALASSETS FUND
Socttfe dTnvestiaKSMatf a Capital Variable

6 avenue BmDe Reuter, L-2420 Ltuembourg
RC Laxcmbourg N»B 29263

NOTICETO SHAJREHODLERS
Shareholders are hereby notified of die foilowing changes to be made to Global

Assets Fltnd.

* Change ofcustodian

The Fund's custodian wlD change from Banque Imenudoiul Luxembourg SA to

Chase Manhanrat Bank Luxembourg SA. with effect from 10 February 1996,

• Changesw currency denominationsformar ivb^fvnds

Most of the Global Assets Find sub-funds ate currently denominated m ECU. As
from 25 March 1996, these denominations win be changed to currencies that ate

more closely allied miboic of (be assets in which die sub-funds invest, as follows:

SubhRmd Current New

Eauiw Fund*

pencmSnaihm

North American ECU USD
Japanese ECU JPY
Japanese Smaller

1 Companies USD JFY
European ECU DEM
United Kingdom ECU GBP
Benelux ECU NLG
Pacific Basin ECU USD
Latin America USD USD
Global Managed
Bond Fends

ECU • USD

international USD USD
European ECU DEM
US Dollar ECU USD
Deuudimaii ECU DEM
Japanese Yen ECU JPY
Sterling ECU GBP

US Dollars ECU USD
Deutschmarit ECU DEM
Japanese Yen ECU JFY
Sterling ECU GBP
Belgian Franc BEF BEP
* Change cfpricing basis

Al presets ifaoe ate two pticas quoted fcreah Octal Assets Raid jub-fimd. a buying price

and a selling price. The selling (bitfi price broadly represents the underlying Net

Asset Value (NAV) of the sub-fund's Investments end other assets. The buying roffer!

price is the bid price plus the initial charge and a rounding-up adjustment.

As from 25 Man* 1996 a single price win be quoted only. This win be die tefllng

price at which shares can usually be redeemed and is based on die NAV
• Change cf namefor Glottal Managed Fund

As fran 25 Mart* 1996, Ihe name of this sub-fund win be changed to International

Equity And. Die new name reflects a change of investment policy to an all-equity

portfolio.

Further details of the above changes may be obtained from our Cliem Services

Centre in Luxembourg (telephone ++35247 17 64V.

Shareholders are hereby informed chat If they do not agree with the proposed

amendments as described bwcabove, they have die right to request the redemption of

their shares by Global Assets Fund without paying any charges, during the 30 days

nruncrtoncly following the day of publication of this notice.

By enter of the Board of Directors

Luxembourg. 16 February 1996

FORDMOTORCRBNTOMMHY
U5. $400500000

Floating Rats Note# Dub August 1898
In accordance with the terms and
conditions of the Notes, the interest

rats for the period 2Bth February, 1996

to 2Bth May, 1998 has bean fixed

at 551953% par annum. The Interest

payable on 28th May, 1998 will be
LLS.SML106466per LLS.$1500 nombtaL

Agent Bank end
Principe! Paying Agent

CREDITANSTALT
BANKVEREIN

US$100,000,000

Subordinated Collared

Floating Rate Notes due
2005

Notice is henbygjtoen thatfor

the interestperiod23 February
1996 to 23Ai&ust 1996 the notes

will carryan interest rate of5%
perarawm. Interest payable on
23August 1996 wmamount to

USS25Z78 per USSIO.OOO note
and VSS2J5Z7. 78per USS100.000

009!.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Tentative equities wary of latest slide in gilts
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A worrying slide in gilts and bunds

yesterday took some of the gloss off

an otherwise comforting perfor-

mance by UK equities.

The retreat in gDts was attributed

by dealers to a similar move by
German bunds, in the wake of a

disappointing bund auction and
ahead of expected German January

M3 money supply numbers.

Gilts aside, it was a highly

respectable showing by London,
with the FT-SE 100 index shrugging

off small bouts of selling in mid-
morning and gradually building on
Wednesday’s good rally to end the

session 14.4 higher at 3,740.0, mak-
ing a two-day gain of 25.4.

Second-line stocks were also well

supported, with some excellent per-

formances by a handful of house-

builders, insurances and a number
of individual stocks driving the
FT-SE Mid 250 up 15.7 to 4.197.7.

That left the index within 22 points

of its all-time high and some traders

said it was set to race through 4200.

Once again, it was the US that

provided the mam impetus behind

the London market The Dow Jones
Industrial Average jumped 57 points

overnight, while bonds also gained

ground, and gave a solid foundation
to all European markets.

Wall Street's good showing came

as that market reassessed the com-
ments made by Mr Alan Greenspan
in his congressional testimony.

The Footsie began the session on

a quietly firm note, up around 6

points, but quickly ran into pockets

of selling pressure. This was said to

have reflected at least two trading

programmes, thought to have been

weighted on the sell side and which

saw the Footsie dip into negative

territory in mid-morning.

Once the programmes were
absorbed, however, the market
began to gather momentum, with

the pace acre!erating when US mar-

kets opened. The Dow jumped some
50 points within the first 45 min-

utes, triggering the mechanisms

which restrict program trading,

before sliding back and then mov-
ing ahead again to post a 42-point

rise at 6pm London time.

Traders were concerned with the

poor showing by gilts and bunds,

and the UK market’s reluctance to

follow Wall Street’s latest upsurge.

"hie 3.700 level on the Footsie is

undoubtedly a floor, but it does

seem that the market is unusually
nervous about gilts and bands in

general," remarked the head trader

at one of the top UK securities

houses.

Hanson took top place in the

FT-SE 100 league and was the sec-

ond-heaviest traded stock in the
index in the wake of exceptionally

heavy buying interest from the US-

Corporate results were behind

exceptionally strong showings by

Rank Organisation and 1CL while

Sun Alliance was being aggres-

sively bought ahead of its forthcom-

ing preliminary figures.

Ban ire qq the other band, suf-

fered horn a second dose of

increased competition in the mort-

gage market, after the Nationwide

Building Society said that it was

cutting its lending rates and

increasing its savings rates, in a

similar move to that by Bradford &
Bingiey at the end of last month.
Turnover at 6pm totalled 7392m

shares. Customer business on
Wednesday was valued at £2.1bn.

FT-SE-A AH-Share index

1.860
~" =

1,820—“—Hr
1,760

—
"—

1,760 -V~ T“
1,740 * _" Dec Jw> Feb

Source: FT Bad V‘ I®96

IikDcss and ratios

FT-SE 100 37400

FT-SE Mid 250 4197.7

FT-SE-A 350 1867.4

FT-SE-A AB-Sham 1842.98

FT-SE-A AH-Shart yield 3.75

Bast performing sectors

1 Leisure & Hotels

2 Diversified Inds—
3 Chemicals - —
4 Electronic & Elec

5 Tobacco

Equity

Turnover tv

JiUrs-rorKBl

1,000

800 iLl
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400H

as tradsd. TV
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ra and overseastenting -2 •
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1996

+14.4 FT Ortfnary *tax 2781.5-
f
-

+15,7 FT-SE-A No Fins p/B 17-31

*72 FT-SE100F4 Mar 3739
+6.83 10yrGflty«fa 7.82

(3.76 ) Long gflt/eqi ty y»d ratio: 2.21 .

Worst pei omdng sectors
_ +&3 1 Gas Dtetr uoon »._*

_ +ia 2 Banks, R< di :

—

+1.4 3 Paper, Pc 3 £ Print

+1.0 4 Breweries Pubs & Rest-. :

„ +0.9 5 Food Prc* cere
1

Buyers
return to

Hanson
Having turned against Hanson
at the end of January, the City

swung back behind the inter-

national conglomerate yester-

day, pushing the shares to the

top of the Footsie rankings in

heavy volume.
The announcement that the

bead of Hanson's tobacco divi-

sion. Imperial Tobacco, had left

to join shareholder pressure

organisation Brooke Group set

hearts racing among sector

watchers. Some analysts were
said to be putting two and two
together and coming up with

more than four.

The hottest talk centred on a

possible change of ownership

for Imperial, with best bets on
the asking price starting at

£3bn. Brooke has been attempt-

ing for some time to force a

break-up of RJR Nabisco, the

US foods and tobacco giant

Hanson shares, which traded

around 2l0p a month ago, rose

8V1 to 190*.',p in above average

volume of 24m. flanked by
heavy options dealing.

ICI pleases
A raft of heavyweight results

produced a collective sigh of

relief in the market as earlier

intimations of profits warnings

failed to materialise.

ICI set the trend with a rise

of 25 to 857p after announcing
a pre-exceptiooals profit of
£95lm. The figure was in line

with most forecasts but buyers
were attracted by the prospect

of some sort of shareholder
handout
Mr Charles Lambert of Mer-

rill Lynch believes the shares
have broken through a decisive

barrier and could now climb
another lOOp.

Then, Royal Insurance
delighted analysts with a 33
per cent dividend rise, com-
pared with forecasts of a 25 per
cent increase. The shares
moved up 8 to S94p before
investors began to switch hold-

ings into the next results play
in the sector. Royal closed 3
higher at 3S9p. while Sun Alli-

ance benefited from the switch-

ing to end the day 8 up at 389p.

But every day must have its

dog and, as has been the case
so many times. British Gas
took the dubious honour.
Like the other two compa-

nies. Gas announced figures in

line with forecasts. But at a
rather downbeat meeting with

analysts, there were hints that

the scale of the losses from
trading would be bigger than
the market expected.

SGST argued that the figures

were primarily historic but
that a very real threat to the
dividend remained. Gas shares
fell 3V- to 2361

-p with 26m
traded.

Medias active
Media shares swung around

on a barrage of comment and
counter-comment yesterday.

MAL the media investment
group, was up around 30p In
early dealings on a press story

that Carlton Communications
bad set up a £1.8bn hanking
facility and was poised to make
a bid.

Then. Carlton yielded to

pressure from the Stock
Exchange Takeover Panel and

denied it intended to intervene

in the proposed merger
between MAI and United News
& Media. MAI retreated to fin-

ish 17 down at 419p, while
United rose 12 to 653p.

Subsequently, the spotlight

shifted to Mirror Group, where
the shares were up 6 at one
stage on unusually heavy turn-

over of 7.8m, fuelled by specu-

lation that it was Carlton's lat-

est target.

Harassed Carlton executives

were said to have been ringing

around the market to scotch

the second rumour by arguing

that a tie-up would contravene

the Broadcasting Act. Having
been down 22 and up 22, Carl-

ton ended the dav 7 higher at

1013p.

Banking stocks were
knocked by news that the
Nationwide Building Society
was cutting its variable mort-
gage rate and increasing its

savings rate.

Worries of a mortgage price

war have been bubbling ever

since Bradford & Bingiey
announced, at the end of Janu-

ary, a mortgage rate cut and a

plan to return £5Qm a year to

savers and borrowers. The wor-

ries returned yesterday and
Abbey National fell 6 to 586p,

while Lloyds TSB slipped 4 to

323p and Barclays 7 to 7B2p.

Among food retailers, Asda
Group hardened 2’4 to 106'Ap,

with James Capel said to be
positive on the stock. However,
the same broker was said to

have taken the opposite stance

on discount retailer Kwik
Save. It was also reported to

have downgraded profit expec-

tations at Kwik Save, reducing
the current year figure by
£10m to £l00m, and the follow-

ing year’s by £Y7m to Eltthn.

J. Sainsbury firmed Hi to

385p in trade of 3.4m, with
Cazenove said to have urged
investors to buy the shares.

There was a two-way pull in

rival Tesco. where the shares

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Feb 22 Feb 2: Feb 20 Feb 19 Feb 16 Yr 350

Oidtaary Share 2761-5 2741.0 2720.5 2734.5 2748.9 2514.3 27862 2238.3
Orel dtv. yield 3.88 387 3.90 3.85 3.83 4.59 4.73 3.75
P/E ratio net 76.13 16.49 16.40 17.08 17.16 16.93 21.33 1535
P/E ratio nil 15 93 1637 16.18 1686 1694 1614 2221 15.17
*Fer 1995/96. OnSruy Shan ncte» S«C« COmprtaBun: Mgh S7882 18.in.’96 low 464 2B&S0. Ba»
ate 1/7/35.

Ordinary Share hourly changes

Optra 9J0 IOjOO HjOO 124)0 1300 1430 1600 1600 High Low

2750.6 27463 2750.1 2752.9 2757.9 2757.7 2759.4 27605 2759.0 2761.9 27433

Feb 22 Feb 21 Feb 20 Feb 19 Feb 16 Vr ago

SEAQ borgaais 31.140 30449 30.733 31.118 36.028 22,16c
Equity turnover (Emit - 21132 16453 1361.7 1664.1 15864
Equity barganrf - 36006 35.690 37302 41,476 29249
Shares traded (mJT • 685 1 597.B 499.8 755.9 6463
T+JcUrtng intra-martal besncsa and ototwhs tunover.

London market data

Roes and falls'

Total FUsoa

Total Falls

Same

52 Week Mgta and lows
Total H&ts 93
Total Lows 19

UFFE Equity options

I Total contracts
Cato
Puts

Fab. aSTOota based on Equity shares toted on the London Stare Service.

Fkiandal Tunes.
World Business Newspaper.

sW&sterfog ftfsnagerosryt is a 20

week series being published

*s. to which Intematfonei readersthe UK arisen of the Financial Timas, to which 5nternat?c«#r readers

&t$0 subscribe.

The senes of tabloid supplement$. sponsored by United Airiines,

ceiv'coikses 29 modules ranging Marketing to Business Ethics.

Strategic itta&ag&ftient to Organisational Bersavsour and Leadership
* r*. "C

Written by over fifty academics from three of the world's leading

bus?r?ess schools - London Business School, Wharton (US), and IMD
{Switzerland} - the course examines the latest thinking and current

management practices. It bui*cSs Into a valuable resource for those

considering further business quafrtioattcms and provides practical guidance

for everyone involved m business management.

At £80 for readers in mainland Europe (£70 for readers In the rest of

the wor?d), you can have the series delivered weekly, or complete at the

enci of the course. Subscriptions can be taken at any point during the

series, and you can write or call for individual issues you may have missed.

Should you want tc cancel your subscription at any time, we will credit

you for the issues you decide not to receive*

Subscribe now to make sure you don't miss out; Sines are open

24 hmm a day.
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eased a penny to 276p on vol-

ume of 5.7m. The stock is one
of eight in which Merrill Lynch
yesterday issued American
style call warrants, although
the broker was unable to con-

firm details of the basket
Other stocks in which Mer-

rill Lynch was said to have
issued warrants included
Grand Metropolitan, 4 ahead
at 441p, Scottish & Newcastle,

3 off at 661p, and Whitbread, a

penny harder at 7l6p.

The market cheered news
from Airtours that US cruise

ship company Carnival Corpo-

ration is to acquire a 29.6 per
cent stake in the UK tour oper-

ator. Airtours first revealed it

was in talks with Carnival in
January. Shares in Airtours
surged 20 to 4S0p following the

announcement.
An upbeat trading statement

from rival First Choice Holi-

days saw the stock improve 7
to 69p.

Diversified leisure group
Rank Organisation moved
strongly ahead, after 14-month
figures from the group came In

at the top end of expectations

and were backed by a confi-

dent statement
The shares, which fell back

on Wednesday in nervous trad-

ing ahead of the figures,

bounced 15= : to 479 :

ip in trade

of 5m.
Analysts at Eleinwort Ben-

son said they were encouraged
by the figures and reiterated

their long term “buy” stance
on the stock.

British Aerospace moved
ahead strongly on talk of a
wholesale restructuring for
Europe's defence industry.

French plans to realign a
number of aircraft and elec-

tronics businesses sparked
steady buying at BAe, seen as
a core element in any shake-up
among UK defence manufac-
turers. The shares, up 19 at one
stage, closed 9 better at 852p.

GEC appreciated 61s to 3?4p,

Rolls-Royce hardened 2'i to
2MK&P and Vickers finished 5’.*

better at 28ft). GKN moved for-

ward 13 to dose at 827p.

The latest mortgage rate cut

reversed the recent weak trend

at leading housebuilder George
Wimpey, hoisting the shares

by more than 6 per cent They
comfortably topped the FT-SE
Mid 250 performance charts

with a rise of 8 to 139pi Taylor

Woodrow ended oVi higher at

l4Sp.

Rentokfl moved up sharply

on news that it had redefined

its bid approach to business
support services rival BET.
Shares in the group, which has
scaled down its takeover plans

for BET, jumped 6vk to 344Vip.

BET ended a penny better at

196’ ip in 14m traded.

Mobile phones group Voda-
fone continued to make up for

its recent dull performance,
adding 3' = at 231p, in 6.3m
traded, for a two-day advance
of more than 4 per cent Hoare
Gorett reiterated its positive

stance on the shares, pointing

to strong overseas business
and the way the group's churn
rate (subscriber cancellations)

is declining.
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Health Ch 84 20 1ft «i 1ft

H*» 0.15 17 17 17% 17$ 17$
HvnanlanA 11 131 7$ 6ft 7$ +%

kntrenCp 018 17 IBB 13$ 13% 13*2 -$

bn Crew 91281 8% 0$ Bil -A
Uerreagn 46 218 19$ 18% 19$ +%
Wax 008 35 4921 27% 2B*i 27% +%

Jan Bel 0 783 2$ 2% 2$ +14

NtorfcCp 12 MOO 2ft 2ft 2ft

KMyExp - S3 739 18% 17$ 18% +%
Btetq 8 £10 11*2 10$ 11$ +$

Labarge 40 550 4 3ft
3J!

Law tod 27 354 10*2 10% 10% -%

Lae Pterin 2 137 $ $ %
LnaatiB 37 187 12$ 12% 12$ +%
lynch Cp 18

.
8 60 59 60

Manam 7 181 44$ 43% 44$ +1

Made A 048 20 213 35 35 35$ +*2

Mem Co 020 8 51 4% 4$ 4/, ii
Mirameda 4 785 14 13% 13%

MBaLd 10 7$ 7$ 7%
Moog A 15 91 17$ 17% 17% -%
MSRExpi 13 17 ft d$ n +1«

NSPatDav 33 116 6ft 8*2 8ft +16

WTraA 058 20 488 28$ 28$ 28$ +$

Stock Dia. E 100» ngh LowCkua Chn|

NunscE 103 7 4$ 4$ 4$ +14
nvr 11 253 10$ 10$ 10$
PegansG 0.10146 2854 15$ 14% 14$ %
POM 900 1 71 8% 8$ 6%
PlttwayA 050 23 22 69$ 6B$ 68% -1%
PMC 104 10 74 127a 12% 12$ +$

RagarBrad 58 2 U36 36 36

SJWCnra 202 10 21 38% 38 38 -$

Tei Prate 020 24 47 7 GiJ 7

Tel&Dab 038 27 3756048% 48% 45$ +1$
Iterrnedcs BB 279 28% 28$ 28*2 +%
Iterates 34 490 u29 Za% 28$ +$
Tt4PNA

TwmCtray
DJ0117

2

338 BA BA 8%
30 $ $ $ 1Titian 0 4206 *2 $ $ -$

Tubas Mu 33 168 8% 5 B% +A
TttTOf&A 007 87 30 28% 28$ 28$ %
TimrBrB 007 69 327 28% 28*2 28$ -$

uaffonkA 37 5 1$ 1$ 1$
UaEoadsB 000 37 5 1$ 1$ 1$ -$
USCeM 30 2131 38$ 35% 38*2 +%

VttornA 98 1383 42$ 41% 42% +1$
VlacamB 18S73 43$ 42$ 43% +1$
W8ET* 1.12 19 122 11$ 11$ 11$

Xyttixdx 2 177 1% 1A lA -A
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P/ to
took Ofe E too Mm to Last Ctog

ASS was 020 I 290 1% 1% 1% +%
ACC Carp 012 37 690 28% 28% 28% +%
AcdatanE 13 1825 12% 12 12 -&

AcneIHto 5 541 15% 15% 18%
AodamCp 41 701 26% 25$ 25$ A
Adapadi 3011034)51$ 50 51% *1,\
ADC Tele 41 5006 39% 37 38% +1%
ArUnam 41 757 12*2 11 12% +1%
AdkAOfl 016 10 155 23$ 23% Z3$ -%
AtkbeSys 020 2S269S6 38% 35% 36$ -%

Adv Logic 132442 7% 7% 7% +%
AA Potyn 17 380 8*2 8% 8% -A
AdvTctiLab 331618 30% 29% 29H -A
Advanta 038 144745 46% 45 45% +1

ftmlCBEa 0.10 47 69 17% 17 17% +%
AfcExpr 02Q 15 556 25 24% 25 +%
AtttAOR 153 81397 58 57*2 ST'S

AhOd 058 181267 23 22% 23 +%
AUanOrg* 052 13 5 39% 39% 39%
ABanftl 134856 17% 16*2 >7% +$
AAdCapI 132 IB 268 18% 17*4 18 +%
AM Op 15912 162 14% 13% 13% -%

AbatoC OX 1 30 4% 4% 4%
ABaBDd 056172B38 Hi 3JS 3%
Attn Co 4023965 U77 73% 77+3%
Am Banter 078 11 B42 38% 35% 35% +*2

AmCWoy ai811 21 6% 9% 9% -%

AraMrng 32 3434 23% 23 23% +*j

AoiSMM 032412 1662 4% 4 4%
Am Fitwya 26 1504 11% 1111% +%
AmSrtAx 054 1717027 27% 26$ 27% +%
tom? 1 SOS % Ii -h
AmKtn 256 8 69 68% 87% 68% +%
AnPwCanu 1515900 11% 11% 11% +%
Am Trw 13 95 26% 26% 28% -%

Amgaalnc 4331080 61$ <0% 61% +1%
AmWhCp OQB 462080 6% 8 6 -%

Analogic ftlB 21 28 18% 10% 18%

Auiyato aea 19 44 32% 31% 32 -%

ArangalAm 1X0 12 11 11% 11% 11% +*4

Andrew £p 28 4713 57% 50 52% +2%
Andrea An Bi 92 17H 17% 17% +A
Apogee En 054 16 237 u19 1B% 18%
AFP Bo 1012146 7% 8$ 7% -%

ApgUMst 1355471 42% 40% 42% +2%
AffXeC 048 2216271 30% 29% 29$ +%
Apptauu 0i(£233323 22% 2>% 21% +/«

Arbor Dr 028 20 290 20% 20% 20%
AfCftox 024 12 512 10% 10% 10%
Argruwt 152 14 51 34% 34% 34% +%
ArffiaUM 004 401168 7 8% +/,

Armor Al 064 18 82 18% 15% 15% -%

AfflOdM 044 12 380 75{i 14% 15% +1%
ArflaoTI 51215 7% 7% 7% •%

Awxfltt 40 3014 45% 43*2 44*4 +*2

ASTRsoh 1 4535 6U 08% 8$ +%
AWnsan 2 68 10% 9$ 10%
ASSET* 034 18 3374 25% 24% M$ +%
AOM 2B18Q54 31% 30% 30% +%
AuraSya 58 5673 5ft 5% 5% +%
AlAU 024 242567B 38% 34*2 37% +2%

Autttnta 2 2 3 3 3 -%

AutoToteA 11839 3,1 2l| 3^, -t,

ftmtak 002 8 968 16*2 15$ 16*2 +%

- B -

BEl B 006 11 277 7,
1
. 7% 7ft +A

BakarJ 006 1 9247 4% 64% 4% -A
OdwnLBx 052 8 20 16% 18% 16% -%

Ba*yHlTn 4«78 4% 4% Vt -A
Benctoc 14 235 17% 17% 17%

BmtareCp 056 10 322 17% 18$ Uf, +A
BarkaerOi xCL82 10 178 34% 34 34 -%

BmaGao 086 16 839 42% 41% 42 +%
Burnt F 080 15 105 26 25** 25%+%
BayMtwk 4032078 47% 46% 47% +1

Bay View 060108 6Z7U31A 30% 31*2 ***

BayOantax 140 14 1039104% 103103% +$
BE Aero 65 346 13% 12$ 13

BeauflCu 042 12 42 9% 9% 6% -%
BFnMft 43 32 1$ It1% 1% -%

Bm&JHiy 825 68 16*2 16% 16*2

BnttoyWR 048 18 614 48*2 47% 48 4%
BHA ftp 012 13 65 14% 13% 14% +%
Bine 221010 8$ 8% 8% -%
BgB 020 12 550 11% 11% 11% 4%
BMtoyW 008 11 2100 16$ 16$ 16$ -%
Btogoi 431 8431 70% 68% 89 -1

Btenat 244087 18% 18% 18% -%
Block Dig 1.16 B 12 38*2 38% 38%
BMCSoRw 32 7495 55% 53% 53$ +%
Boatmans 1.48 126047 40% 39% 40 4$
Boo Evans x 032 131140 18% 18% 16% 4%
Boole A B 20 147 24% 24 24% -%
Borland 147829u21% 20*2 20% -%
Boston Bk 076 83119 43*i 43 43 -%

Boston TC 572119 14 13% 13$ 4%
Brady* A 040 15 169 25% 25 25

Branco 028 9 509 1QA 10% 10A +A
BSBBncpx 090 11 27 24 23*2 23*2

BTSNpng 048 53 15 u3% 3% 3%
Butkos 144034 13 12 12% -%

BuMeraT 18 51 8% 7% 7$ -%

BtrrBrm 12 2748 22% S0% 22% 41%
BwkiessR 22 12 37 35% 37 4%
ButlerMlg 040 10 138 33% 32% 33 +%

- c -

CTec 9 60S 37% 37 37

CadSdnqn 1J8 17 358 34 33% 33$ +%
CattanrsConOZO 20 510 26% 25% 28% 4$
Caere Cp 48 1 499 9 8% 6% +A
Calgua 225 51039 6% 5% 5%
Cal Mod 261816 17% ie$ 17% 4%
Candeta 55 Z70 7% 6$ 7% 4%
Cndtos 7 54 2% 2ft 2A
Canon Inc 052 52 80 93$ 93% 93$ -1%

CaRtoaCn 077 23 103 31% 31% 31% +%
Cascade x 036 10 86 14% 13*2 13% -%

Casey 5 019 23 595 23% 23 23% 4%
(Moana 15 823 17% 1G%> 17%
C»Cp 15 107 13% 13*2 13% -%

Csnueor 32 6182 32% 31% 32% 4%
CnMFM 120 17 417 34 33% 33% 4%
CnWSpr 14 161 36% 33% 36*2 +2%
CMriar 13 72 BA 6% 6A -it

Chapter 1 080 46 5150U34% 32% 34% 42%
ChnnSh 009 141C62D 3$ 3% 3% +%
ChflckDrin 4 930 1A lA lA
ChemtaD 16 6 21 19% 20% +%
Oternpomr 22 86 3$ 3$ 3$
CUlpsSTe 113278 9% 8% 8S +%
Chiron Cp B 8326 115%1 08*2 115+6%
Cbm Fin 1.36 16 181 65 B4 64*2 -%

CbitaaCp 025 33 784 48% 47 48% +1

Ocm 1624795 14% 14 14% +%
QnuaLgc 1919749 2013 19$ 20% +%
OS Tech 22 441 2% 2A 2A
QscOSys 44W3Uu49$ 47% 49A +2%
Cn Bancp 1-12 13 135 31% 30% 30% -%

OeanKtx 10 188 3% 3% 3% +*a

CStts Dr IB 47 15% 14fi 14ft +A
CWhesm 0 244 1 ft ft

OncaCotaaxl.00 ID 13 33% 32% 32% ~%

CodeAlain 3 35 5% 5% 5% +%
CognarCp 44 7253 25% 24% 24% +%
cogn SO gaiit50% 45% 50% +3

coherent 23 SBl 46 45% 45$ +A
CoBegen 015129 332 21% 20% 20% -%

CDMStt 128 13 167 n23 22% 22% +%
Con* 028 174305 29% 28 28% +%
CntadA 009 764415 19% 19 19% +A
CmcatASp 009 60 9693 19% 19% 19% +%
QxamBkahsaTS 12 122 35$ 35% 35% +%
ComranC BI 3S38 28$ 26% 28% +2

CamprUbs 87 5B8 7% 7% 7% -%
Conkhara 22 1060 23 22 22% -%

Oomatnckfl 27 881 5A 5 5 -%
Oamfiuni 114 170 9% B% 9% +*2

CntrDak XI 6411 20% 19% 20% +%
Com* 050 17 1264 19*2 18% 19% +%
Capytoto 591939 11 10% 10% +%
Coras Co 33 1062106%107%107% +%
CovrttyCp 25 2847 16% 16$ 16%
QackarB 002 194746 21% 21 21% +%
CrasTTech 484185 5% 5 8% +%
Crow) Res 58 018 6% 5ft 5$
Cyrtt 339155 25 24% 25$ +1%
cyugan 4 4598 7A 7* 7,$ +A

- D -

DSC Cm 2030654 35% 34% 34% -%
Dan aru 0.13 7 115 92% 90$ 91%
ttotokK 19 354 4% 4$ 4% +%
DMasrope 144094 24 22 23% +1

DaiipMlDp 1X16 13 261 29 28% 2B$ +%
Deb Shops 020 0 BO 3% 3 3 -A
DBMhGaxQBOX 412 B8*4 67 68 +$
Dafehavpa 044 6 21 24% 24 24

DU COmp 1362877 37% 35% 36% +1%
Ontpfy 033 21 1207 40% 38$ 40%

n to
an* nr. c mu a* u> lm ctoa

DepGV IX 12 120 48% 45% 45% +%
Devctm 020 39 13 9,% »A »A +»%

DHTech 17 9 21% 21% 2i% -1%

DtglW 195345 25% 28*2 37% +1%
Dig Mem 12 203 10% 9$ 10% *-%

Dig Sound 51254 1% lft lA -J«

OgSyM IB 6133 15% 14% 14% -*+

DtanaxCp 25 706 38 38% 37%
OMBYtn 020 10 108 4% 4% 4%
DNAPSan 225 12960 ft % J3 -A
OoMrBu 020 23 199 27% 26% 27% +%
DatthHhi 068 19 61 u13% 12% 13% +%
DrecaEngy 11 19 18% 18 16 -fi

DretasBam 12 138 9% 9% 9% +%
Drey GO 034119 109 31% 30% 31 -%

OrugEmn (LCB 15 775 3% 3*2 3% +%
DS Bancor 109 15 58 X 29% 30 +%
Damn 092 21 1327 28% 25 26% +1*s
DynatKA 34 4960023% 23% 25% +1%

- E m

EaguFd 2 M4 2 1ft 1ft

BaaSrnm 4 190 1 $ iA *A -A

EQ Tel 010 2262921)28% 28$ 28% +%
Egghaad 534782 6% 5$ 5$ -%

BKSSrt 14 2942 22% 20& 22 +1%
BedrtxB 1.44 4 213 47% 47$ 47% +1$
BactAtB 330143 28$ 28% 28% +£
EaxxaiAaa 18 41 *$ 4$ 4$ -A

Brain 14 138 10$ 10% 10$ +%
Eacartmp 1 6496 3A 2ft 3* +A
EngyVntn 38 254 25ft 26ft 25ft

EnvkSyci 12 227 1ft 1ft 1ft

Etmnlnc 1821 89 5$ 5 5$ -A

EquEyOB 010 47 182 4$ 4$ 4%
EriesnB 018 3170578 23$ 21$ 23 +1$
BMd 157 1056 ail 10% 11 +$
Evans Slh S 85 22 21 22 +$
Enbyta 231895 13$ 13$ 13$ *%

ExeaHour 177 869 32 30% 30% A
BddeBec 20 42 13% 13 13 ^74

ExpadBi 012 19 306 27% 27 27% +%
Eieottte 42208 8$ 0% 0$ +%

-F-
Mftg 15 3 5% 5% 5*2

ftrrCp 024 It 68 0$ 9% 0$ +%
Manat 002 51 6836 X 33% 37+3%

FHPkffl 4126798 33% 31 33 +lft

Ftttmafl 104 16 753 49% 49 49% +%
RtqrOff 1 1826 1% lA 1% +*4

RgglaA 084 14 259 13 12$ 12% -%

Rtanar 60 3S59iB5% 62% 65% +3%
RntAaix 1.12 12 1235 47% 48% 46ft +A
FstSaqy 084 18 4a38U2tf] 25% 25& +,$

Fat Terre 106 123332o31% 30$ 30ft +A
Fttmertlx 108 X B6 29% 29% 29$ -%MU 23 1595 25 23% 24% +%
Htorv 232151 31$ 31 31% +%
How W 191180 10$ 10% 10%

FoodLA 011 151963 S% 5*2 5*2

FoodLB 011 152099 5% S% 5ft +*
Faremadx 106 15 15 58$ 57% 57%
Rnchner X 48 11$ 11% 11% -%

Foster A 5 40 3$ 3$ 3$ +%
FstFM 048 B 600 21$ 20% 21 +$
FnHuU 1.18 11 351 28% 28 28% +%
Filler HB 004 18 154 » 35$ 38 +$
RiHtoft) 06B13 87 22 21% 21$ -%

FufinedADR 2 S3 l/t ft $

- G -

SHApp 2 164 S 2$ 3 +J,

G&KSav 007 24 375 25 24 24 -$

amkto 4 972 3 2% 3 +%
Garnet Rs 2 11 1/« lA lA
GWMJJOOO 1422661 31% 28% 31+2%
Get! Co 016 5 178 8% 6% 8% -A
Genl Bind x 042 16 248 23 22% 22% -%

Gentyto 11 124 7$ 7% 7$ +%
GenatoPb 43564 5% 5% 5$ +$
GmtotCp 400 22 SB5 25 24% 24% -%

Germaine 15 1956 8% 8 8 •%

Genzme 4014035078% 70% 75% +4%
GenttkCm 75492 9% 8$ 8$
Bbson Gt 040 5 839 15% 14% 15% +%
GkkfeiggL 012 8784% 16% 15% 18% +%
GBjctAx 000 3 76 13$ 18% 13%

HehBkxn 20 23 7% 6$ 7%
Good Gays 8 204 8$ 8 8 -$

GootdsPmp 080 25 1456 22 21% 21$ +$
BradccSys 10 108 3% S*j 3*j

Grata 000 13 384 30*4 26 28 -%

Green AP 028 8 20 18*2 18% 18%

fiassmoM 5 347 lA ?A >A +A
GmdWtr 28 309 13% 12$ 13 +%
GT1 Coip 51 1445 10% 9$ 9% -%

GtrHYSvg 131745 11$ 11% 11$ +$
eyatarae 2312«1 24$ 23$ 24$ +%

-H-
Htdkguw ID 20 Bft 6% 5i3

Mnyvt 078 9 205 20% 27% Z7% -$

Harper Gp 022 15 133 17% 17 17% +%
HWtfiCmp 52S34 34 30 33$ +3$
tea & CO 016 64 7860u92$ 59% 92A +2A
HeMhcar 25 7617 46% 46$ 48$ +%
Heahhcre 008 17 263 10% 9% 10 -$

rvoonne 3S1393 10 9% 9% -%

mania 213002 11 70% 70$ +$
HecMngar 018 4 4387 4% 3$ 4 -*8

h*Jm) 10 284 10 »% Bft +A
KsknTrny 11 44 30% T0% 19$ -%

Harifit 060 18 B5S 71% 10$ 11 -$

Hogan Sys 01519 153 12$ 11$ 11$ %
Hotogm 113 2202 49% 46% 48$ +1%
hane Dent *084 11 113 25% 24% 25

Hon Index 048 13 69 22% 21% 22 -$

Komtradc 37 3914 21$ 21$ 21% -$

honeWes 044 15 10 4$ 4$ 4$
HnntJB 0203041138 18$ 15$ 18% -%

Kuntmgto 000 134937 24$ 23$ 23$ +*2

Hum Co 008 19 387 4$ 4$ 4$
HflcftTech 12 705 49% 49 49

HycorSto 19 33 4A 4% 4A -A

-1 -

BtSfS 23 250 12$ 11$ 12% +%
Etta 12256 2$ 1$ 2A +A
knmcnr 381359 15$ 14% 14% -24

knmunrrgao 1 828 2$ 2% 2** -A
Brawl Be 040 16 289 24% 24$ 24% +$
tod Ins 024 24 99 2B$ 27$ 27% +i
fed Res 35 7135 15$ 15$ 15$ +$
bdunnbc 4323321 33% 32% 32% +*2

bglealM OEG 12 S» 12$ 11*4 12$ +%
WtflO 1 231 1% T$ t%
WagrDetr 818559 12% 11% 12% +$
tokpdSys 78 538 o4G 43 45+1%
ttjawn 52421 1$ Ifi 1-43 -.15

bital 018 ismoii 81% 50$ 61 +1%
HaB 151127 1$ *% Ifi

UlffOB 040 112495 6$ 5$ 6$ %
tntorTal 231262 16% 16% 16% -$

HarfCBA 024 15 47 IS 15% 15$ +$
tttt 12 7202 19% 19$ 19*4 -A
Warttot 7 1819 9$ 8% IS1 +A
Wareke 1081772 13% 131302 -05

htetwlc 24 7638 24$ 22$ 24% +2%
UDabyOA 15 55 22% 22 22%
kmeare 005 244280 28 25% 25$ -$

tangaCp 384G386 16$ 15$ 18$ +1$
baraedx 13 5 15 15 15

DCAUsda 120125 2 22S228%226% 7%

- J -

JU Snack 18 25 12$ 12 12 -$

tan toe 026 13 10 7$ 7$ 7$ +$
20 tad 003 19 2425033% 32 33$ +iA
JotnwmW 17 20 20$ 20% 20*2

Joan tat 17 520 12% 12$ 12$

Jones Mad 015 5532B6e48$ 44$ 45*2 +$
JSBFta 100 15 103 32$ 31$ 31$ A
JkauUO 052 16 513 17*2 1&2 17$ +$
Jasda 018 11 606 11% 11$ 11$ -A

H toM Dk. E Ms Mgb Lea Lret tore

- K -

K State DOB 31 32 9% 08% 0% -A
Karan Cp 044 12 7246 10% >0$ 10% +$
KeflySv 080 16 346 29% 28% 28$ +$
Kkahri OB2 14 81 29% 29 29 -$
KLAtasB 1414799 30% 29% 29%
KOIA 0 254 ft $ ft
Kcxnaginc 1412886 32$ 3D 31% +1$
KukCkeS 76527 23 21$ 22$ +1$

Lahore)

- L -

072 81 11 13% 13 13 -%
laddFun 010 4 826 13$ 13 *3A -A
LrenRKtr 1120654 47% 43% 47% +4
1 niway
[awake

OBO 15 S2 38% 37% 37%
096 BS 181 16$ 16 15 -$

UHmkGpb 25 BIB 23 22 22 -1

Uxnpncs 152295 11 9$ 10$ +$
Lsicrscpe 11 118 %t 2% 2%
LaUceS 1913469 37 33% 35$ +3$
LawmaPT OS 14 49 25% 24$ 24$ -*2
LUCp 016 1 218 0 3S 3{i -A
Lechtora 18 885 5% 4ft +A
LHb Thch 000 19 95 28% 27% 27$
LMM 23 IS 12 11$ 11$
UByMA 032 13 26 12$ 12% 12%
UocotiT 060 16 86 20 19% 20

UnmqM 17 255 46% 47% 46%
UaaUnc 018 348061 50 48% 49% +$
LMJBOX 044 16 422 32*2 31% 32$ +$
LOMnSpjdLID 3051B2 28.93 2B% 28$ +%
LnrfitiStk 27 7249 85% 38 34l4 +1$
Lana Star 24 B57U11$ 10$ 71$ +*2

LTXCp 176934 9% 6$ 9$ +$
UIIH 062 27 320n45% 44$ 45% +1$

M
MCI On 005 3634785 29$ 29% 28$ -A
MS Cara 19 69 1B% 18% 16% -%

UelNi 080 7 85 13$ 131111 +.n

Madge SI 4219 42$ 39$ 42 +2

Magna ftp *088 12 228 22$ 22% 22$
Mua» 10 205 13% 13% 13$
UaromCp 4 310 14 13% 13% -%

Marina Dr 70 7632 n7$ 6% 7$ +$
Market qe 14 471bW% 84 88+313

Marriom 162 10 9% 9% 9% +*2

ManhSmkA044 11 55 13% 12% 12%
Untafl 008 121967 25 24% 24%
Manse 82 280 10$ B% 10$ +$
MBXttoM 63 8104 42% 40 41% +1%
HfiabB 040 11 MOO IB 18 18

McComDc 058 34 9906 23% 22$ 22% $
Madox Inc 016 49 33 12$ 12 12$ +$
Mtetete 024 11 232 8% 7% 7% $
Mentor Cp OlO SI 1405 27$ 28$ 2B$ •%

MertrG 024 177078 14$ 14 14$ +11.

MmrantB 092 12 218 28 27$ 27% +%
Mereadnt 4 TOO 20% 19$ 19$
Menxxy B 006 14 523 47 46% 48% $
MarklBDx 1.48 17 4307 52 51% 51% +%
MaiM 611802 2ft d2$ 2A -A
Mesa AT 285008 11 10% 11 +$
lUnbA 01615 998 15% 14% 15 +%
ICS Cm 14 5839 62% 60% 62% +2

UchaMF 02013 958 12$ 11$ 12% +i

Mkrnaga 1412302 10% 9*2 9$ +%
MtaDcan 416313100$ Z7% 30 +2

WcrgralK 661100 13% 13$ 13$ +$
JCcrpr* 0 1481 3 2% 2% 4
Ucsft 3465488102$ 100102% +2$
HdAOM 18 18 21$ 21% 21$ +$
Mkretebr 050 31 155 13 12% 12% -%

MBerH 002 68 698 33$ 32% 32% -$

Ocm 3177 38 37% 37%
Mtantech 010 24 468 1B% 18% 18$ +$
MottaTri 237839 18% 17% 17$ +%
Modern Cn 024 19 439 11% 11% 11% +%
MnawMfxaeO 11 400 25*2 25 25*2

MotaxA 008 242443 34 38% 34+%
IMax Inc 008 25 BBO 35% 34*4 35 +&
MncoB 0«a 722 7$ 7% 7% -$

MnkiaoP 038 13 65u27% 28% 27% +%
MTSSyt 05B 13 103 33% S% 33% +%
Uncogan 23 a20o19k% 18% ISA +it

- N -

MAC Be 000 9 29 34& 33$ 33$ -$
NashRtobx072 10 121 17% 17 17,J +,i

NatCOmpt 038 20 145 13% 18$ 19% +%
Mbs Sun 020 32 238 30% 29$ 30$
ttwtgainr BOO 17 MOD 18% 18% 18% +%
NEC 046 45 5 59$ 59% 59$ +1%
Heflcor 6BS54l5uB5% 61$ 65 +3

Mxahr 71392 5$ 5% 5% +$
Netscape 13904 68 61% 62 -1$

NeMtGan 351482 40% 39% 38$ -ft

Neunrpen 482338 38 31*2 34% +2

Nawknage 1 22 2% 2% Z%
NbidgeNH 27 984 50% 48% 49% +%
NnapnCp 004 19 238 8$ 8% 8$ +%
NaxtetCmA 12 8817 15$ 15% 15*2 +*4

Noble Dd 54S49 10% 9$ 9$ -%

Hudson 072 Ifi 84 S4% 53 53 -1

MWn 050 1812638 42% 40$ 42% +1$
Homan I M 118 25$ 24$ 25$ +%
NStarUn 125 13 7% 7% 7% -%

NOrtftlTet 104 141907 53$ 53% 53$ +%
MW Air 123431 46% 45 45$ +%
tore* 1483880 13% 12% 12$ -%

NoMtae 1112908 56% 54*2 55$ +2%
NPCU 14 185 7$ 7$ 7%
NSC Carp 28 4 2 2 2

- o -

Octette*) 9 239 12% 11% 12% +$
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US markets
make strong

midday gain
Wall Street

Fears that the equity market
was undergoing a slow correc-

tion were ameliorated yester-

day as US shares made strong

gains for the second consecu-
tive session, writes Lisa Bran-

stsn m New York.

For a second time in as

many days the Dow Jones
Industrial Average advanced
by more than 50 points in

morning trading, thereby trig-

gering collars that restrict

computerised buying.

At lpm the Dow was 40.10

stronger at 5,556.07, the Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 rose 5.48 to

653.58 and the American Stock

Exchange composite was 3.76

higher at 56SJ36. NYSE volume
came to 268m shares.

Bonds, which had led shares
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sharply lower on Tuesday,
offered more support to equi-

ties as they posted modest
gains after the Labor Depart-

ment reported a rise in the

Dumber of first time applicants

for unemployment benefits.

The Nasdaq composite was
on track to close above the
1.100-point barrier for the first

time because of strength in

both the computer driven tech-

nology companies and biotech

groups. In early afternoon trad-

ing the Nasdaq was ahead 14.24

at 1.111.09.

Internet-related companies in

the American Stock Exchange
internet index added 2.9 per

Mexico in slight rise
The gain on Wall Street
provided the impetus for a rise

in MEXICO CITY, and by mid-
session the IPC index was
ahead 21.88 at 2.929.71.

Analysts said that, neverthe-

less, the market remained wor-
ried by the forthcoming corpo-

rate results season, which
commences on March 5; while
economists did not expect
domestic interest rates to
decline much further in the
short term.

BUENOS AIRES suffered a

slight correction during the
early afternoon and the Merval
index was 0.96 softer at 522^2.

Traders said the market had
not reacted to a senate vote on
Wednesday night which gave
President Carlos Menem pow-
ers to streamline the public

administration system.

SAO PAULO returned from
the three-day Carnival holiday
with little enthusiasm.
By midsession the Bovespa

index was standing 90.61 points

higher at 51,820.

South Africa finds strength

Equities reversed Wednesday’s
sharp losses as investors
turned positive once again and
the rand fonnd stability
against the dollar in the cur-

rency markets. On Wednesday
the rand slipped below tbe R4
level for the first time against
the US currency.

Gold shares were lifted by a
stronger bullion price and
industrials rose on fol-

low-through buying after Wall
Street's buoyant showing over-

night
Although there was still ner-

vousness about tbe recovery of

tbe rand and bond markets,
domestic investors were seen
returning yesterday in greater
numbers.
The overall index made

104.3 to 6,753.6, industrials
rose 74.1 to 8.386.8 and the
golds index climbed 77.6 to
1,779.6.

Among individual features.

De Beers advanced R5.25 to

RI24.25. Anglos RI1 to R263
and Vaal Reefs R16 to R386.
Elsewhere, Dries moved for-

ward R3.25 to R58, Freegold
added R2.50 at R37.50 and
Kloof put on R2J55 at R52.75.

Stockholm up 2.2%, contrasts in pharma

cent amid gains by compo-
nents such as Sun Microsys-

tems, up $2% to S51, and Nets-

cape. $1% stronger at $65K.
Netscape completed a stock

split earlier this month.
Semiconductor companies

and computer makers were
also stronger.

Intel added %\V> at $80%.
Micron Technology was up $1

at $38/4 and Texas Instruments

climbed $2% to $53%.

On tbe computer side. Dell

Computers rose $% to $36%.
IBM jumped S$4% to $124% and
Hewlett-Packard advanced $2%
to SlOO*/*.

Biotech companies received
a boost from news that a US
Food and Drug Administration
panel had set a date to con-

sider the approval of Seprafilro

from Genzyme. Genzyme
shares added $4'i or 6 per cent
at $75, and Chiron moved up
$2*« to SHIV*.
Vertex Pharmaceuticals

appreciated SIVr or 6 per cent

to $28 after announcing that its

fourth-quarter loss was less

than most analysts had expec-

ted. The company reported a
deficit of 5 cents a share. 4
cents a share less than the ana-

lytical consensus.

American International
Group rose Sl'i or 2 per cent to

$97% after the insurance com-
pany posted fourth-quarter

operating earnings of $1.40 per

share, 5 cents a share ahead of

the mean analysts' forecast

Canada

Toronto was in delicate bal-

ance at noon, falling golds
countered by the rally in New
York. Tbe TSE 300 composite

index was standing just 1.90

higher at 4,963.03. with the
gold shares index down 92.39 at

12,425.13.

Midsession volume inched
up from 38.47m shares to

39.32m. Among early actives.

Petrostar Petroleums rose 4

cents to C$1.3S and Strike

Energy by 15 cents to C$3, but
Memotec Communications
dropped CS2% to CSS*- in mod-
erate trading on a fourth quar-

ter decline from profit to loss.

The Riksbank's decision to cut

key repo, deposit and lending

rates gave STOCKHOLM a

domestic lift, but the banking

index only rose by L2 per cent

as the AHarsvflrlden General

climbed 38.8 or 2.15 per cent to

1.842.4.

Turnover was described as

huge, at SKr6.5bn; Astra A
climbed SKrlLSO to SKr307.50

for a two-day gain of 8.5 per

cent on good results and a
planned US listing, but its fel-

low drugs company Pharmacia

& Upjohn receded SKr4 to

SKr287.50 on results slightly

below market expectations.

Meanwhile, a 17 per cent

drop in profits at Henries &
Mauritz, the retailer. left tbe

shares SKr56 or 133 per cent

higher at SKr45S. Expectations

had been much worse.

FRANKFURT saw the resur-

gent US equity market more
than outweigh uninspiring per-

formances by bunds and the

dollar, and celebrated with the

Dax index up 20.34 at an Ibis-

indicated 2,421.93.

imminent German M3 fig-

ures kept turnover relatively

quiet, down from DMSbn to

DM7.6bn. However, there was
more action on fundamentals.
Siemens sustained its profits

growth forecast of 20 to 25 per

cent this year, no small thing

after the depreciation of cus-

tomer currencies: it also

revealed that orders were up 5

ASIA PACIFIC

Astra

A share pries & Index (rabased)
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per cent after five months fol-

lowing a flat position at the

end of the first quarter.

The shares, weakened by for-

eign selling ahead of the divi-

dend payment, went ex the div-

idend and rose a net DM15.50
or nearly 2 per cent to DM818.
In contrast, on-target Mannes-
mann results Indicated a drop

in fourth-quarter earnings
intake; Mannesmann shed
DM2.35 to DM500.50.
The serious fall of the day

was in Deutsche Babcock, off

DM13.50 or 12.1 per cent at

DM9S after a low of DM90. on
foreign selling after last week’s
disastrous analysts’ meeting.
The big gain, once more, was
in Puma, where the prefe, due
to be converted into ordinary,

soared another DM73 or 16.7

per cent to DM509.
AMSTERDAM built on Wed-

nesday's strong rally and the

AEX index closed 3.56 up at

50750. Unilever lost FI 1.70 to

FI 223.40 as Paribas recom-

mended a switch into Danone,

of France.

The broker said that over

the past year, Unilever s shares

had outperformed Danone's by

14 per cent due to expectations

that the Dutch company’s
restructuring measures would

start to pay off in the near

future.

However, Paribas suggested

that Danone's more aggressive

restructuring plans in its Euro-

pean operations would build

market share and lead to

greater overall business
growth: “We believe this iatier

benefit from the restructuring

plans is not yet reflected in the

share valuation.”

NedUoyd. tbe shipping and
transport group, moved ahead
FI L90 to fl 36.70 in speculative

buying, after reports that it

was a takeover target. Most
dealers dismissed the report

as a story that recurred at

intervals.

DSM stayed in demand after

Wednesday’s announcement
that the state was to convert

its 20 per cent stake into

preference shares. The chemi-

cal company appreciated
FI 3.40 to finish at F! 155.40.
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Fokker sank 95 cents or 35

per cent to FI 1.75 after a warn-

ing that bankruptcy of the

regional aircraft manufacturer
now looked Inevitable.

PARIS enjoyed another

lively day. with the CAC-40
index advancing 16.36 to

1,953.26 in turnoi-er of

FFr4.4bn.

Defence shares remained in

the picture on government
plans to shake up the industry.

Tnomson-CSF put on FFrt3.30

at FFr122.40. while Alcatel AJs-

thom, rumoured to be a possi-

ble buver for Thomson SA.
eased FFr2.60 to FFr437. and
the Lagardere Groupe. another

possible purchaser, made 50
centimes to FFr127.

Dassault Aviation, to be
merged with Aerospatiale, rose

FFr23 to FFr475.

MILAN was supported by
firmness in the currency and
bond markers. The Comit
index added 5.19 at 594.43, and
the Mibtel rose S to 9,440.

Fiat retreated L96 to L5.030

as the company said that Mr
Giorgio Garuzzo. the chief

operating officer, was leaving

at the end of the month.

Credito Italiano said the

news did not come as a sur-

prise: "There appears to be a

high degree of continuity in

the succession process, and it

is clear that Fiat’s process of

recovery is well under way in

Europe and its expansion plans

abroad are at an advanced
stage.” The broker continued

that the group’s recovery and

future direction now looked

quite transparent and the man-
agement team remained
strong. On Tuesday, Fiat

announced that Mr Cesare
Romiti. the managing director,

would succeed Mr Giovanni
Agnelli as chairman on Febru-

ary 28.

COPENHAGEN fielded bum-
per results from Den Danske
Bank, which rebounded DKrl2
to DKr385, down from a high of

DKr393, following weakness on
media criticism earlier this

week. The KFX jjpflex' ffrmaij

1.19 to 110.82.

HELSINKI offered ipsiages

to fortune, with NokSsA up
another FM7.50 at

ahead of next week’s progress

report. The forestry -feetor'

gained 2.3 per cent.bdbip &e
Finnish Finance iSihisttjAny-
cast export price fa& ctsSxmt'

25 per cent for pulp aad-abom
10 per cent for paperMs.-ypa?

The Hex index gained .

2L2 per cent at •>/; %

TEL AVIV rose cetftV
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Systems, a higfrte^bmpfog^"
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manufacturer. soared lfrjxfr
:

cent following buy recoinirin.

dations by two
investment houses^
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Nikkei registers longest losing streak since mid-1995
Tokyo

Concerns about a possible rise

in long-term interest rates
and the continuing weakness
of the dollar against the yen
depressed share prices for

the sixth consecutive trading

day. writes Gwen Robinson in

Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 average, reg-

istering its longest losing
streak since the market began
to recover in July 1995, shed
3129 to 20,340.94 after moving
narrowly between 20,310.74 and
20.436.62.

Investors were discouraged
by tbe failure of the dollar to

rise significantly against the
yen by mid-afternoon, in spite

of reports of intervention by
the Bank of Japan.
Further worries about a pos-

sible rise in long-term interest

rates at home and abroad
added to market concern, and
kept many participants on the
sidelines to watch interest rate

movements and currencies.

Volume dropped to an esti-

mated 314m shares from
Wednesday’s 335m. The Topix
index of all first section stocks
closed 0.25 lower at 1,572.46,

and the capital-weighted Nik-

kei 300 eased 0-20 to 293.95. Los-

ers led winners by 536 to 458,

with 209 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index firmed 0.97 to 1,376.13.

Bargain hunting among
domestic financial institutions

generated moderate buying
interest in electrical machin-
ery, shipbuilders and other
major issues. However, domes-
tic institutions on the whole
remained cautious about buy-
ing shares at high levels and
many stayed on the sell side.

Foreign investors, mean-
while. continued their retreat

from tbe market Brokers said

foreign institutions were more
worried than many domestic
investors realised about
Japan's immediate economic
outlook, particularly concern-
ing the government’s bailout

plans for troubled housing loan
companies.
Technology shares continued

mixed. Pioneer rebounded a

Japan
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further Y100 to Y2.130 after ris-

ing Y40 on Wednesday. The
gains recouped Pioneer's Y140
drop on Tuesday, when it

announced a revised forecast

for a much larger loss than
expected for the current busi-

ness year. Sony dipped Y60 to

Y6.280. after rallying briefly on
Wednesday following a
two-day slide.

Casio Computer fell Y43 to

Y997 following its announce-
ment on Wednesday that con-

solidated net profits in the cur-

rent year ending March 31
were likely to drop by 90 per
cent
Speculative stocks fared

well, led by Kanematsu Nissan
Norin, a machinery maker and
supplier of housing material,

which gained Y230 at Y2£00.
In Osaka, the OSE average

declined 69.93 to 21,778.31 in

volume of 81.26m shares.

Roundup

interpreted bearishiy by some
investors, but others observed
that profit-taking was very
much the order of the day fol-

lowing tbe market's 24-month
closing high last Friday.

The most active stock was
HSBC Holdings, which fell

HES1.50 or 1.2 per cent to

HKS126.50. while its subsidiary.

Hang Seng Bank, lost HKS1 or

1.3 per cent a: HKS7-S. Both
companies were due to release

19S5 results on Monday.
The property index dived

539.03 or 2.5 per cent :o

2,067.44, Cheung Kong losing

HKS2.25 or 4 per cent :o

HKS54.75 and Sun Hun? K2i
Properties off HKS1 or 1.4 per
cent ai HKS72.
The Hang Seng China Enter-

prises Index. which tracks Chi-

nese K shares, slipped 10^5 or

1.1 per cent to 933.91.

BOilBAY came back to wide-

spread foreign funds buying,

and the BSE 30 index finished

4468 or 1.3 oer cent higher at

3.500.48.

Analysts said fund managers
were buying cheap blue chips

in emerging markets to bal-

ance the risk in their highly
priced CS stocks, and that tbe

near 15 per cent depreciation of

the rupee since last August
h2d also made Indian stocks

more attractive in dollar terms.
However, the main corporate

features were losers. Philips

India scares falling RsS tc

Rsl52 on a 48 per cent drop in

set profits, partly due to the

depreciating rupee.

SYDNEY was pulled higher

on bargain hunting which
brought the AU Ordinaries
index up 15.9 to 2J254.1. while

support was also seen from an
improvement in base metal
prices. Volume was 258.6m
shares worth AS574.9m.

Among the banks, Westpac
rose 17 cents to A58.01. ANZ 12

cents to AS6J25 and National
Australia Bank 4 cents to
AS12.14. St George, however,
dropped 37 cents to AS&32 fol-

lowing recent sharp gains as

NAB. which confirmed that it

had acquired a 5.6 per cent
strategic stake, ruled out
making a full takeover bid for

the New South Wales-based
regional in the short term.

SEOUL backtracked, with
interest from overseas inves-

tors directed at second-line

stocks. The weaghted fades&£
L63 to 881.60 and volume
light at 23m shares. - • -y-.

Samsung Electronics rose.

Won2,000 to Woal40,000 ,ori a.

3l-for-i00. scrip issue. J . ‘r~>
BANGKOK was upsetJS!;

rumours that some foreign;,

investors were starting to.

uidate positions. The SET
index finished down 1736 ori_3 .

per cent at 1.3SL42 in turnover
of Bt6.3bn. compared to;

Wednesday's Bt33bn.
The banking index tumbled

13 per cent, with Krang Thai
Bank off Bt4 at Btl25.

SINGAPORE found it diffi-

:

cult to attract investors, partic- ,

.

ularly in the absence of Kuala
Lumpur, still -on holiday. Tbe
Straits Times Industrial indeX; :.

edged up 0.93 to 2.454.8L -:r
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drawbacks as a production lo-

cation. Its energy prices and

labour costs, especially non-

wage costs, its high taxes and

strict environmental regulations

all make production more ex-

pensive than in other countries,

while bureaucratic impediments

delay firms’ investment plans.

At the same time, the scope for

innovation and expansion is

limited by political constraints

on the development ofsome new
products mid technologies.

structure of demand for chemi-

cals has changed considerably.

For one thing, users in Ger-

many, such as the textile and
chemical fibre industries, have :.

shifted production abroad, thus

narrowing the domestic cus-

tomerbaseoftbe German chemi~*-

cal industry. For another, im* -

portent markets have developed

in the newly industrializing

countries. This process will con-

tinue in the years ahead, with

the Chinese and the Asia-Pacific

Sales from foreign production
in relation to sales from domestic production

Taiwan, markets on the Chi-

nese mainland, and Karachi,
Kuala Lumpur and Jakarta
remained on holiday.
HONG KONG returned to

encounter both technical sell-

ing and profit-taking. The
Hang Seng index declined
256.54 or 2,2 per cent to
11.338.45. Turnover fell to
HK$5.3bn from last Friday's
HK$6.1bn, as many dealers
stayed away.
Some traders worried that a

fall in the opening session of
the lunar new year could be
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German chemical

firms maintain their

global position

Germany's chemical industry appears in two very

different lights. On the one hand, firms are suffering

domestically as a result of high costs and taxes,

obstacles to the implementation of new technologies

and long drawn-out product approval procedures.

On the other, the country's three major chemical

companies, Hoechst, BASF and Bayer, were the top
three producers worldwide in 1934 in terms of sales.

And they would not have achieved this position had
they not responded to structural changes both at
home and abroad in recent years by substantially

increasing their foreign production.
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OVER the past ten years, Ger-

many’s chemical industry has
not matched the productivity

growth of its competitors. Out-
put in western Germany ex-

panded on average by only 1.7%

a year between 1985 and 1995,
compared with 3.2% for all in-

dustrial countries.

To SOME EXTENT. Germany’s
lower Tates reflect the country’s

Yet, despite their problems at

home, German chemical com-
panies have maintained their

position in the world market.
Foreign capital investment ac-

counts for an increasing propor-

tion of their overall capital

spending. Indeed, without the

boost provided by projects in

eastern Germany, domestic in-

vestment would have declined

even more over the past five

years. As a consequence, an
ever larger share of the mles of

German chemical firms is gene-

rated abroad.

There are various reasons for

this development. Apart from
the general suitability of a
given location, the emergence of
new markets is a crucial factor

in the planning of investments.

Being close to customers cute

transport costs and reduces vul-

nerability to currency fluctu-

ations. During recent years, the

markets achieving the strongest

growth rates. By contrast, cer-

tain segments of the market are’

~

showing signs of saturation*
>1

in the mature industrial econ-
omies.

In the future as well, German
chemical firms will thus tend to

move production abroad as the

markets they serve become ever

more global. And while increases

iudomestic output will be fcmted, •

German chemical companies’
expanding overseas operations
should enable them to defend ...
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